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Oilmen get different flavors: ÌPhillips official
By JEFFLANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

The major oil and gas companies 
and the independent producers in 
the Panhandle Field use straws to 
drink from the same punch bowl. 
The major companies say the 
punch tastes like strawberry The 
independents sucking the same 
Panhandle punch say it tastes like 
raspberry, said a high - ranking 
official with Phillips Petroleum Co.

The major oil companies think 
that the independents drinking 
from the bowl have a problem with 
their tastebuds: They can’t taste 
the difference between the flavors.

"Crude O il"  and "Dedicated 
Natural Gas,”  the oil company 
official said

Glenn A Cox, executive vice 
president of Phillips, made the 
punch bowl analogy to explain the 
current drilling war between the 
m a jo r  c o m p a n ie s  and  
independents.

Cox, 55, of Bartlesville, Okla., is 
one of three executive vice 
p res id en ts  in the P h illip s  
organiution. He is also a member 
of the corporation’s board of 
directors and of its executive 
committee. Cox is responsible for 
all corporate finances. Only two

officials, the chairman of the board 
and the chief executive officer, 
rank higher in the worldwide 
corporation. The executive started 
his career with Phillips in 1956

Charges of illegal drilling 
operations have been made by both 
sides in the current legal fight 
between the major companies and 
independents The battle over 
drilling rights in the local oil and 
gas reservoir is being fought before 
the state and federal courts, the 
Texas Railroad Commission and 
the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission in Washington.

In a stack of lawsuits and

pleadings before the courts and 
state! and federal regulatory 
agencWr-eacir'’Bide has accused 
the other of tak^g its property. 
The dispute aro^e from the 
different parties' ownership of oil 
and gas rights under the same 
patch of ground. The major 
companies often own the "gas 
rights," while the independent 
operators hold the “ oil rights" on 
the same lease in the field. The 
majors call their wells "gas 
wells,”  while the independents call 
their adjacent wells ’ ’oil wells.”  

The m a jo rs  c la im  some 
independents are pumping gas that

belongs to the larger companies. 
The independents deny the 
accusation, saying their wells 
lawfully produce crude oil and 
associated casinghead gas 

Whether the hydrocarbons 
produced by the parties should be 
legally defined as "o il”  or “ gas”  is 
at the heart of the dispute 

The rulings pending before the 
agencies and courts could decide 
who will produce ml and gas 
reserves worth an estimated $25 
billion.

Cox said that in most cases, the 
dispute involves honorable men 

See OILMEN, page 5 GLENN A. COX
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Beating victim dies of head injuries
The victim of a severe beating at 

a party here early Thursday 
morning, a 24 - year old Pampa 
man, was pronounced dead 
Saturday afternoon at Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo 

Robert Wayne Fritz, 924 S. Wells, 
was pronounced dead at 3:46 p.m 
Saturday by Dr. Charles Rimmer 

Fritz died of severe head injuries 
sustained in a fight about 3 a m  
Thursday, police said 

The victim received initial 
treatment at Coronado Community 
H o s p ita l .  He u n d erw en t

emergency surgery at the Amarillo 
hospital and was later placed on 
life support systems and listed in 
critical condition

Gerry Lee Anderson, also 24, of 
910 S. Reid, was arrested at his 
home shortly after 7 a m . Thursday 
and charged with aggravated 
assault. Anderson, sporting a black

leye, was arraigned before Justice 
of the Peace Margie Prest'dge, 
who set bond on the charge at 
$30,000 Anderson remained in 
custody in the county jail Saturday.

Police said the district attorney ’s 
office will consider filing homicide 
charges in connection with the 
beating victim’s death 

Police were called to the Pampa 
hospital at 3 37 a m Thursday, 
after the battered victim arrived 
there in a private vehicle.

Police said Fritz and Anderson 
had attended a party at 1128 Crane 
Rd. Police Chief J.J. Ryzman has 
said the suspect got a beer from a 
cooler box inside Fritz's car 
parked nearby and in the process, 
apparently spilled some water

inside the vehicle. The victjm later 
asked the suspect about the 
incident, and an argument started, | 
Ryzman said previously. The 
argument led to a fight in the back
yard of the party house, he said. 
The suspect pounced on top of the 
victim and repeatedly pounded his 
head into the ground, the chief has 
said

The victim’s wife, Neva Fritz, 
told police that people at the party 
eventually stopped the beating, 
Ryzman said.

Harlow attorneys attack oil consultant

RADAR DETECTOR—It pays to advertise. Pampa police 
officer Terry Cox watches his radar unit for speeders from a 
parking lot on North Hobart. Cox managed to nab a few 
violators, even though the sign he parked under seemed to 
give away his position. The sign advertised radar detectors 
on sale at Whites. 1500 N Hobart. (Courtesy Photo)

Special to The Pampa News
LUBBOCK - Harlow Corporation 

attorneys continued attacking an 
expert witness’s testimony Friday 
in 99th District Court at Lubbock in 
the trial of the Dorchester suit and 
grilled the firm ’s attorneys over 
their requested fees

Clarke Gillespie, a petroleum 
engineering consultant, testified 
under cross-examination that there 
was no significant change in gas 
production in Dorchester wells 
prior to the time he found 
increased gas production in 
Harlow oil wells south of Pampa.

Gillespie, hired by Dorchester

Miami’s school budget increased
MIAMI — ’ ’Slapped in the face ” 

with last minute state education 
curriculum and funding reforms, 
school officials Friday passed a 
tentative budget of nearly $14 
million for 1984-85 

The budget, totaling $1.391.606. is 
a 5.6 percent increase over last 
year’s budget of $1,317.110 Miami 
ISD Superintendent Billy Vestal 
said that the budget increase was 
prompted by a salary increase for 
certified personnell; teachers, 
administrators, secretaries and 
aides Total payroll for certified 
employees jumped from $604.989 in 
1984 to $726.515 for 1985 Teacher 
salary increases made up $94.000 

Rem ainder of the budget 
dropped six percent from 1984. 
Vestal added

While the board members were 
not especially pleased with having 
to raise their budget to comply with 
the state mandates, six teachers 
attending the special meeting 
Friday cheerfully accepted the 
salary increases They not only get 
the state mandated salary increase 
but a local payroll boost that school 
officials had approved before the 
state set the new salary schedule in 
July

Vestal explained that the state’s 
new teacher salary is a “ single line 
schedule

“ We add $170 to the teachers' 
monthly salary to determine where 
they are on the scale.” he said 

Trustees are expected to give 
final approval of their budget at a

public budget hearing Aug 30
Although trustees approved the 

budget and its inevitable salary 
increase F r id ay , they also 
discovered that funding the budget 
with a decrease in state funds and 
no major jumps in property value 
may create problems.

The new funding formula passed 
by the state legislature bases state 
fund ing on a verage  d a ily  
attendance and taxable value of 
p rop e rty  in each d is tr ic t 
Consequently, schools such as 
Miami and Canadian, which have 
high property value, receive less 
state funds while schools with 
lower property value — such as 
Groom — receive more money. 
Vestal estimated about $51,419 in 
state per capita funding for 1985.

The drop in state funding, and 
the increase in state mandated 
programs and salaries will prompt 
the school to raise its tax rate. 
Vestal reported

Using a tax rate of 22 cents per 
$100 valuation. Vestal anticipated 
$994,573 in local maintenance taxes 
for 1985 That is if there is 100 
percent collection He anticipates a 
reserve of $2.000 in taxes from 
prior years and $350 in delinquent 
taxes

With the estimated $996.923 in 
total tax collection and the $51,419 
in state aid, plus other revenue. 
Vestal estimates a total revenue of 
$1.126,192 That is about $264.000 
less than what is needed to support 
the $1 391 million budget

As a result. Vestal expects, the 
school may have to increase its tax 
rate 24 cents to 24 cents per $100 
valuation, an increase of 116 
percent Usually, if the tax rate 
jumps by more than eight percent, 
the figure is subject to a rollback 
election If more than three 
percent, there must be a public 
hearing

However, Vestal said that state 
officials may allow schools to 
bypass the rollback if they lose an 
excessive amount of state funds 
He added that, even with the 
increase, the tax rate is lower in 
Miami ISD than in other districts 

The state legislature is making 
itself known in other school 
matters besides budget 

In what Miami trustee Vernon 
Cook called "a slap in the face to 
sm aller schools.”  the state 
legislature set a 10 day per year 
limit on absences for school related 
activities According to Vestal, this 
not only includes games, band trips 
and speech and literary contests, 
but also class field trips If a 
history class tours the Battle for 
Adobe Walls site, that would be 
counted in the 10 days 

The trustees agreed that the 10 
day limit was not fit for a small and 
isolated school like Miami, where 
each student tends to be involved in 
several different activities. They 
predicted that there would be more 
competition among the activities

Sec MIAMI'S SCHOOL, PAGE 5

Gas Producing Company, testified 
p re v io u s ly  that a nearby 
Dorchester gas well had produced 
many times less gas since October. 
1981. than did Harlow's oil wells. 
Harlow attorneys tried to show that 
D orchester's gas production 
basically had remained stable

Dorchester is suing Harlow for 
$500.000 in damages and seeking a 
halt to its gas production in Section 
117. Harlow claims it has a right to 
produce casinghead gas with oil in 
the West Panhandle Field near 
Pampa.

Harlow attorney Broadus Spivey 
got Gillespie to admit Friday 
morning that associated gas which 
is in contact with oil can be 
considered casinghead gas. Spivey 
was hoping to broaden the 
definition of casinghead gas being 
used by the court - that is. gas 
indigenous to an oil stratum and 
produced with oil

Gillespie explained, however, 
that he believes associated gas 
cannot be casinghead gas if it 
exists above the gas-oil contact in a 
formation. He said there was no 
such contact under Harlow's lease

He admitted to intervenors' 
attorney Pat Long that nearby 
wells produce oil from the brown 
dolomite layer at the same level as 
do Harlow’s wells, according to 
reports. But. he added, he 
considers Harlow’s data suspect.

Gillespie maintained under 
questioning that he has not 
changed his opinion on what is 
solution gas and free gas Long 
attempted to show that he had 
reported both types as casinghead 
gas when working on wells in the 
1960s

Gillespie basically did not 
dispute a theory that the oil and gas 
underlying the area in question is 
mixed together such that the oil is 
not in a liquid state. But he never 
varied from his assertion that the 
brown dolom ite contains no 
producible oil

In a deposition read by 
Dorchester a ttorneys. Jack 
Chisum. a Pampa gas tester, 
testified there was no difference in 
the gas produced by Harlow’s and 
Dorchester's wells. Testimony 
from another expert also was 
introduced to corroborate earlier

testimony by Phil Moses of CORE 
Laboratories.

James Ekstrand, an oil testing 
engineer hired by Harlow, said in a 
deposition read Friday that he 
basically agreed with the lab’s 
conc lus ion  - tha t lig h te r  
hydrocarbons associated with 
natural gas were missing from 
Harlow’s oil. When asked why, 
Ekstrand had no explanation.

Some of the more colorful 
exchanges the courtroom has seen 
in the past three weeks occurred 
Friday afternoon Dorchester 
attorney Robert Templeton took 
the stand to testify about how much 
money Dorchester’s legal team is 
asking for.

This set up a direct confrontation 
betw een  the t r i a l ’ s ch ie f 
gladiators: Templeton and Spivey. 
And neither lawyer shied away 
from their opportunities to impress 
and amuse the courtroom.

In addition to dam ages, 
Dorchester is asking for an 
aggregate total of more than 
$550.000 in legal fees and expenses. 
Sec HARLOW ATTORNEYS, page 
five

Gray commissioners talk pay hike
Gray County Commissioners 

discussed a possible small pay 
raise for county employees in the 
panel’s further consideration of 
next year’s budget, but the amount 
wasn’t specified and no action was 
taken

The budget discussion came 
during last week’s regular meeting 
of the court Earlier discussion has 
indicated that county spending will 
increase by at least $163,000 in 
calendar year 1985 If a pay raise is 
granted and other proposed 
expenditures are approved, 
spending will go up more than the 
$163.000 figure, according to the 
previous discussion

Commissioners on Wednesday 
indicated that they are leaning 
toward approval of a small, though 
still unspecified, pay raise for 
c o u n ty  e m p lo y e e s .  Th e 
commission will continue the 
budget discussions and public 
hearings at its next regular

meetings on Aug. 31 and Sept. 14 
The county bosses hope to approve 
next year’s budget and tax rate by 
Sept. 15. so that tax statements 
may be sent out before the end of 
the year

In other action last week, 
commissioners

— appointed precinct election 
judges for the November general 
election and approved their pay. 
Election workers will receive $5 
per hour Judges will receive an 
extra $25 for bringing ballot boxes 
to the courthouse

— approved five pipeline 
crossings for Phillips Petroleum 
Co

— considered paying a hospital 
bill for a minor under jurisdiction 
of the Child Protective Services 
board No action was taken

— agreed to a one - time 
payment of $6.700 for air rights 
over land north of the recently -

extended main runway at the 
county airport.

— approved longevity pay for 
county employees in 1985. The 
longevity pay approved amounts to 
$5 per month for each year’s 
service after five years

— and approved county financial 
reports and payment of bills 
toUling $140.280
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Oiautauqua funds many local projects
Chautauqua provides fun and 

education activities for all ages, 
but it also provides money for 
many worthy community causes

The money made in a single day 
on the Labor Day event will be used 
by many non-profit organizations 
throughout the year for the 
betterment of our area, according 
to Darlene Birkes. chairman.

“ Don’t feel badly if you have to 
have that extra hot dog or try 
another sausage - on - a • stick, or 
take home some squaw bread, for 
the profits will help some worthy 
cause,”  she said

Optimist Club members are 
hoping to sell gallons of homemade 
Ice cream for money to help with 
their youth - oriented projects. 
Coming up this fall will be the 
bicycle safety program, respect - 
for - the - law project and Tiger 
League football. The club involved 
more than 1500 children In their 
p iteam s last year.

• on • the - stick and squaw 
•xmid will be sold at the Altrusa 
Club booth. Profits will help 
wpport the Tralee Crisis Center, 
Pampa High School career clinic 
and club scholarships to high 
■choolstudenu.

Ice tea drinkers w ill help 
Twentieth Century Forum provide 
a Girl Scout campership and a 
college scholarship and give 
contributions to Friends of the 
Library. Community Day Care 
Center. Meals on Wheels and the 
White Deer Lands Museum.

Zion Lutheran Church women 
will sell lemonade to help toward 
their kitchen fund fo r the 
sanctuary building being erected.

Xi Phi Alpha pretzels, groovers 
and KdoI Aid will help provide 
items for food baskets for the 
needy at Thanksgiving and 
Christmas and auist with other 
conununity needs.

Kiwanis members fried over 
1,100 hamburgers at last year’s 
Chautauqua and expect to sell 
nnore this year to help finance their 
donations to Meals on Wheels, 
s c h o la r s h ip s ,  s h o e s  fo r  
underprivileged children and the 
American Field Service exchange 
program.

Th e P a m p a  F in e  A r ts  
Association’s hot dog booth and 
donations for the many prises to be

ilven away at the event In CentrnI 
ark will help pay fo 

expenses, includlni
for Chautauqua! 

the specigi:

events, publicity and coordinating 
activities.

The A m er ica n  D iab etes  
A ssoc ia tion ’ s popcorn booth 
provides funds for patient 
education and diabetes screening 
|in Gray County.

The Boy Scouts use their cake 
sale funds for service projects and 
assistance with camping and 
skiing trips. The Girl Scouts hope 
to sell enough cotton candy to pay 
for their anti - litter promotion of 
Smokey the Bear directed to 
elementary schools In Pampa and 
throughout the 10 • county area 
serviced by QuIvira Council. The 
Girl Scouts also will provide 
colored m acaron i and help 
children string necklaces at 
Chautauqua.

Slush Puppies will be sold by the 
evening Kiwanis members to help 
with their two $1,000 scholarships 
awarded each spring, Christmas 
checks of $100 given to each 
Genesis House resident jn d  
support of the Ora^K^ounty Mental 
R e ltf dation Association.

Methodist youth will sell naehos 
and watermelon to get funds for 
aarvice projects, special events 
and their summer choir trip._______

The Dust Devils Booster Club 
will sell cinnamon rolls and crafts 
and man a trampoline to raise 
funds to send qualifying students to 
gymnastic events. Last year the 
team competed in nine meets and 
traveled 7,050 miles in a five-month 
period.

The booster club paid travel, 
motel and food expenses for all 
members and coaches The team 
put Pampa on the map in 
gymnastics as members finished 
with two district champions, two 
district silver medalists, one 
district bronae medalist and one 
state champion.

The New York Cheerleaders will 
sell frito pies and the Step Savers 
Homemakers will have snow 
cones, with their profits helping 
with their clubs’ projects.

St. Matthew’s Day School will 
offer sausage-on-a-stick to help 
with school activities; the teachers 
will sell crafts, with profits used for 
room projects.

A pancake breakfast, sponsored 
by Drug and Alcohol Total 
Education (DATE), from 7 to 10 
a.m. will feature ’ ’all you can eat,”

See ChaaUaqna, page five

GOING FISHING • A young visitor at last year’s Chautaygua 
in Central Park m ^ ies use o f the “ Go Fishing" I m h  
operated by the Junior Service League to make a sivp iiae 
catch as Karen Bridges supervises the activity. The JSL 
booth is one of many organizations scheduled for the third 
annual Chautauqua hoping to raise fuiKis for their service 
projects and other community activities at the Labor Day 
event.
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow
LAVNE , Ellen Mason — 10 a m,, St. Vincent De 
Paul Catholic Church
KRE TZM EIER , Theresa M ary Wehling — 2 
p.m., St. Vincent De Paul Catholic Church. 
HATCHER, C.B — 2 p.m., Lefors Church of 
Christ.

obituaries

CLAUDE C. MATHENY
Claude C. Matheny, 84. 

Pampas "King of the 
Hubcaps," died Saturday 
at Coronado Community 
Hospital

Services are pending 
w ith  C a rm ic h a e l 
W h a t l e y  F u n e r a l  
Directors

Mr Matheny was born 
Oct 14.1899at Bonham.

He married Martha 
Beauchamp on Sept. 1 . 
1924 at Abernathy. The 
M athenys m oved to 
Pampa in 1927 and 
established, the Matheny 
Tire and Salvage Co. the 
same year. He was a

member of the First 
Baptist Church

Matheny's stacks of 
about 10.000 hubcaps and 
other pieces of salvaged 
m a ch in e ry  w e re  a 
common sight at his shop 
on West Foster. Matheny, 
having reached 80 years 
of age, once used a pocket 
knife to fight off a man 
who tried to rob him 
outside his shop. He 
managed to slash the 
intruder, who ran, but not 
b e fo re  the a ttach er 
sprayed Matheny’s face 
w ith  tear gas. The 
incident and Matheny’s 
odd collection of salvaged 
parts were the subjects of 
Storys in The Pampa 
News.

Survivors include his 
wife of the home; three 
daughters, Ruth Barrett 
and Ramona Gruben, 
both of Pampa, and 
Claudette H o lder of 
Houston; two sisters, Lois 
Clarrager of Lubbock and 
Reba Williams of Bull 
Head City, Ariz.; one 
brother, Floyd Matheny 
o f  P a m p a ;  s i x  
grandchildren and eight 
great - grandchildren.

T H E R E S A  M A R Y  
KRETZMEIER

Services for Theresa 
M a r y  W e h l i n g  
K r e t z m e ie r .  78, of 
Pampa. will be at 2 p m 
Monday in the St Vincent 
De Paul Catholic Church, 
with the Rev. Joseph 

p a s t o r .

or

S t a b i l e
officiating

Buria l
M e m o r y

w ill be in 
G a r d e n s  

Cemetery by Carmichael 
W h a tley  F u n era l 

Directors
A wake service will be 

held at 6 p.m Sunday in 
the Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel 

Mrs Kretzmeier died 
Friday in her home

She moved to Pampa in 
1929

She married Stanley 
Kretzmeier at Union City. 
Okla The Kretzmeiers 
lived on the same farm all 
of their married lives

She was a member of 
the St. Vincent De Paul 
Catholic Church, where 
she was church cook and 
cook for the church 
rectory. She was a 
lifetime member of the 
Altar Society and was 
active in the C.Y.O. youth 
organization The family 
requests memorials be 
made to the Panhandle 
C h ild ren 's  Home 
favorite charities.

Survivors include her 
husband of the home; 
three daughters, Mary 
A d a ir  o f A m a r illo , 
Margaret Ann Hartman 
of South Gate, Ky., and 
Roberta Louise l^hwind 
of B orger; one son. 
S t a n l e y  W a r r e n  
Kretzmeier of Fritch; two 
sisters, Bernidine Holland 
of Eldorado, Ark., and 
Mary Dries of El Reno, 
Okla ; three brothers, 
P a tr ic k  W ehling of 
Albuquerque, N.M., Mark 
Wehling of San Antonio 
and Mike Wehling of 
T a m p a ,  F l a . ;  13 
grandchildren and six 
great - grandchildren

ELLEN MASON LAYNE
Services for Ellen Mason Layne. 76, of Pampa, 

will be at 10 a m Monday in the St Vincent De Paul 
Catholic Church, with the Rev Joseph Stabile, 
pastor, officiating

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

A wake service will be held at 7 30 p m Sunday in 
the Carmichael ■ Whatley Colonial Chapel

Mrs Layne died in her home on Friday
She moved to Pampa from Elk City, Okla , in 

1933 She was a registered nurse for 35 years, 
having worked for Dr Marvin Overton and the 
Pampa Hospital. Worley Hospital. Highland 
General Hospital and Coronado Community 
Hospital She was a member of the St Vincent De 
Paul Catholic Church and the Altar Society She 
also was a member of the American Nurses 
Association

She married E:L "Shotgun " Layne on July 31, 
1937 in Pampa

Survivors include one daughter. Kay Layne of 
Washington. DC.; one brother, A S  "Phonse" 
Mason of Bakersfield. Calif., and one sister. 
Merceda Cummings of Las Vegas. Nev

C.B. HATCHER
LEFORS — Services for C.B. Hatcher, 62. of 

Lefors. will be at 2 p.m Monday in the Lefors 
Church of Christ, with David Fultz of the Spearman 
Church of Christ and Doyal Harris of the Elk City 
Church of Christ officiating

Burial will be in Lefors Cemetery by Lamb 
Funeral Directors of McLean

Mr. Hatcher died at 2:10 p.m Friday in St. 
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

He was born Aug 6,1922 in Stamps, Ark.
He moved to Lefors from Miller County. Ark., in 

INO
He was a pumper with Texaco for 30 years and 

was a member of the Lefors Church of Christ. He 
married Vivian Clark in 1042 at Louisville, Ark.

Survivors include two sons. C.B. Hatcher Jr. of 
Fayetteville, N.C., and Jack Perry of Wheeler; two 
daughters. Eleice Dennis of Alexandria, Va., and 
Verne ice Gee of Lefors; one brother, Herbert 
Hatcher of White Oak; two sisters. Viola Allen of 
Longview and Mildred Esterham of Texarkana; 
and 14 grandchildren

fire  report
U!____  . .

~r

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 
the IS • hour period ending at I  p.m. Saturday.

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITYC
Admissisas

Jacqu elyn  G riggs . 
White Deer 

Mary Ward, Pampa 
Marie Schlegal, Pampa 
Felica Bowley, Lefors 
Willia Weaver, Dalhart 
JohnSirmans, Pampa 
Robin Nelson, Pampa 
O p a l M cC a th e rn , 

Pampa
Caledonia Johnson, 

Pampa
Jo Jeffers. Pampa 
Peggy Ladd. Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. George 

Griggs, White Deer, a boy 
To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 

Nelson, Pampa. a boy 
Dismissals 

Ira Byars. Pampa 
EUirl Collins, Pampa 
Pam Dallas, Pampa 
V io la  E ls h e im e r ,

Pampa
Joshua F e rgu son , 

Pampa
Doris Foster, Pampa 
Mary Graham, Pampa 
K en n e th  H an sen , 

Pampa
Annie Jones, Pampa 
John Kotara, White 

Deer
Jack Mix, Pampa 
Teresa  M orris and 

infant, Pampa 
Joseph Neil. Pampa 
W i l l i a m  R a n k in , 

Pampa
Debra Scobee and 

infant. Pampa 
Comanche Spirithorse, 

Pampa

Bettye West, Groom 
Michael Whisenhunt, 

Pampa
C l j^  White, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Not available.

Court report
Marriages

Ken Earl Pendley and Luanne Murdock
Ronald Gene Wrenfrow and Rhonda Darlene 

Coleman
Leroy Madison Thacker and Lillie Esther 

Villaneuva
Locke Mitchell Carrier and Sharon Gail Zeugin
Jim Ed Murray an Mary Louise Nunley 

Divorces
Rosa Angelina Pendegrast and Harold Gene 

Pendegrast
Olga Maranchuck Ronaghan Branscum and 

Herman Spencer Branscum
Gail Ann Nichols and Rocky Blake Nichols
Diana Kay Martin and Bryan Lee Martin
Miranda Celeste Munguia and Ricardo Munguia
Glenda Joyce Laughlin and S.A. Pete Laughlin. 

Gray County Court
A charge of public intoxication was dismissed for 

DonE. Terry
A charge of public intoxication was dismissed for 

Jeff Try on.
Probation for Harold Jay Whitley was revoked.
Probation for Hubert Hinnekamp was revoked.
Gary Lonnie Kotara was placed on two years 

probation and fined $250 for driving while 
intoxicated.

Cecil Junior McElfresh was placed on two years 
probation and fined $250 for driving while 
intoxicated.

Kenneth Harry Allen was placed on two years 
probation and fined $250 for driving while
intoxicated.

Gary Wayne Riddle was placed on two years 
probation and fined $250 for driving while
intoxicated.

Charles Ray Woodward was placed on two years 
probation and fined $250 for driving while
intoxicated.

Danny Paul Hargues was placed on two years 
probation and fined $250 for driving while
intoxicated

Othel Lee Pierce Jr. was placed on two years 
probation and fined $250 for driving while
intoxicated.

Thomas Glen Moore Jr. wss placed on six months 
probation and fined $150 for driving with license 
suspended.

John L Willerton was fined $100 and sentenced to 
todays in jail for driving while intoxicated.

Terry Alan West was placed on six months 
probation and fined $150 for posession of two ounces 
of marijuana.
Pampa Mnaicipal Court

Mary WaneII Garrison of Skellytown was given 90 
days to take a defensive driving course on a charge 
of speeding.

Sarah Reeder Taylor, 509 E. Foster, was fined 
$16.50 for improper start from parked position

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported four 

minor accidents in the 32 - hour period ending at 3 
pm  Saturday.
FRIDAY, August 17

12:50 p.m — A 1973 Oldsmobile, driven by Louie 
O’Neal, 404 Crawford, collided with a 1982 Pontiac, 
driven by Juanita Cruz, 414 Crest, in the 100 block of 
West Thut. O'Neal was cited for improper backing.

4:35 p.m. — A 1982 Buick, driven by Dwinna 
Tredwell Mullins of Pampa, collided with a 1977 
Ford, driven by Ronda Kay Spotts of Pampa, in the 
200 block of North Cuyler. No citations were issued.

Time unknown — An unknown motorist struck a 
fence at 606 N. Hazel and left the scene.

Time unknown — An unknown motorist struck a 
legally - parked 1984 Dodge, owned by Tom Luscia, 
813 B N. Nelson, in the 800 block of North Nelson and 
left the scene.

■ _» »V r ' «

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 37 calls in the 32 • hour period ending 
at 3 p.m. Saturday.

The Top O’ Texas Truck Stop reported a subject 
carrying a prohibited weapon, a metal sword.

Steven Norwood Hall, Star Rt. 2. Pampa, 
reported losing his wallet at an unknown location.

Mrs. John Reece, 606 N. Hazel, reported a hit - 
and • run driver struck the fence at her residence.

Tom Luscia, 613 B. N. Nelson, reported a hit • and 
• run driver struck his vehicie parked at his 
residence.

Troy Gorman, 930 E. Campbell, reported theft of 
motor vehicle parts at 020 S. Osborne.

Trade Ferris. 326 Tignor, reported harassing 
phone calls.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Angwt 17

Harvey Ray Brown, 53, 799 WilkO, in connedion 
with a char^  of public intoxication.

David Smillie, 42. 430 N. Cuyler, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication. Smillie posted 
bond and was released.

Earnest MePhearson, 73, 924 N. Doucette, 
connection with a charge of public intoxication. 
tATUROAY, AagMt 19

Charlie Edward Broadbent, M. 323 Baer, 
connection with a charge of burglary.

Tracy Floyd Broadbent, M, 323 Baer, 
oonnaetion with a charge of burglary.

Stephen Troy Broadbent, 22, of Fargo, Okla., in 
conoectlon with a charge of burglary.

in

in

in

Zaccaro to 
release his
tax returns

W ARNING  FUND CHECK - Doug Lockwood, left, manager 
of the Cabot Carbon Plant, presents a Cabot Foundation 
check for $2,000 to Steve Vaughn, coordinator of the Pampa - 
G ray County Office of Em ergency Management. The 
donation was made to the Pampa Em ergency Warning Fund, 
set up to acquire emergency generator power back-up 
systems for the city ’s OEM and local radio stations to permit 
broadcast of information and warnings during severe 
weather situations and other disasters in case of electrical 
power failure. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Irish Protestants protest
against brutality by police

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
(AP) — After three nights of riots, 
thousands of Protestants paraded 
through Belfast on Saturday to 
protest what they said was police 
bruta lity aga inst suspected 
Loyalist guerrillas and to demand 
an end to police use of informers.

Police wearing bullet-proof vests 
and carrying automatic weapons 
lined the streets as more than 20 
bands led marchers past shops 
burned out in the rioting. There 
were no reports of violence.

P o l i c e  e s t im a te d  3,000 
demonstrators marched behind the 
bands. Some witnesses put the

n u m b e r  o f  P r o t e s t a n t  
demonytrators as high as 10,000.

In London, meanwhile, about 
3,000 demonstrators demanding 
removal of British troops from 
Northern Ireland paraded through 
the capital to mark the 15th 
anniversary this past week of 
troops being sent to the province.

A black wreath in memory of 
Sean Downs was carried by a small 
delegation to Prim e Minister 
Margaret Thatcher's official 10 
Downing St. residence She is 
vacationing in Austria

NEW YORK (A P ) — Geraldine 
Ferraro, hoping to close out a 
controversy that dogged the 
Democratic presidential ticket for 
a week, said Saturday her 
husband, John Zaccaro, has 
changed his mind and will make 
Ms income tax returns public on 
Monday.

Walter F. Mondale, campaigning 
in Missouri, and Ms. Ferraro, at 
home in (Queens, both said they 
were “ pleased”  by Zaccaro's 
decision, disclosed in a statement.

The returns will be made public 
at the same time Ms Ferraro 
complies with a federal disclosure 
law  fo r  v ic e  p res id en tia l 
candidates.

Ms. Ferraro said she and her 
husband, a real estate developer 
who expressed fear that disclosing 
tax returns could harm his 
business, will release information 
th a t " g o e s  b e y o n d  th e  
requirements of the law. ’ ’

The vice presidential nominee 
and her husband had spent nine 
hours meeting with accountants on 
Friday.

In a n o th e r d eve lop m en t 
Saturday, Ms. Ferraro reacted 
angrily to an article prepared for 
Monday’s edition of New York 
nuigazine which says the family 
company, now run by her husband, 
owned a building from 1963 to 1971 
listed as a residence of a reputed 
organized crime figure.

The building was sold the same 
year her husband took over the 
business in the wake of Ms father's 
death, according to the article.

Shown an advance copy of the 
article while being filmed by a 
television crew, Ms. Ferraro 
looked at it briefly and said: ‘T m  
outraged, absolutely outraged. You 
go th rou gh  l i f e  .su fferin g  
discrimination.

Earl Davis write-in commissioner candidate
Earl Davis, former local radio 

personality, has announced he will 
continue to campaign as a write-in 
candidate for the position of Gray 
County comissioner for Precinct 1.

Davis had filed for the Democrat 
primary elections last spring but 
was not placed on the ballot 
because of a technicality involving 
a check that did not clear before 
the deadline for filing 

At the time, Davis said he would 
consider a write-in campaign for 
the Nov. 6 general election Friday 
he said that was still his plan.

He said he had been doing seme 
campaigning in a low-key manner, 
but he plans to move into high gear 
after the start of school 

Davis has been visiting with 
people in the precinct and hopes to 
be able to contact all voting 
residents - either in person or by 
phone - before the election date.

D a v is , who sa id  he is 
"c o n s e rv a t iv e  by n a tu re ."  
reiterated his belief that a Pampa 
resident should be serving in a 
commissioner position.

He said Pampa is the most 
populated area of the county, with 
"90 percent of Gray County 
population," yet no commissioner 
lives in the city. " I  want to

represent all the county, not just 
the rural areas, but Pampa, too,”  
he said.

D a v i s  s a i d  a c o u n t y  
commissioner's duties are more 
involved than just taking care of 
county roads and bridges, with 
responsibilities for all residents in 
the county, not just those living in 
the rural areas

"The most important thing is 
handling the county's money 
wisely, " he said “ If we have 
surpluses, why can't we cut 
taxes?" He said public money 
should be spent only after careful 
consideration of expenses.

Currently seif-employed as 
owner and manager of “ Howdy, 
New Neighbor," a welcome service 
for newcomers to Pampa, Davis 
said he considers a county 
commissioner post as a full-time 
j<^ He said he feels he can handle 
his work and still “ be able to 
devote the time necessary to being

a full-time commissioner"
A resident of Pampa for more 

than 50 years, Davis worked with 
Radio Station KPDN as announcer, 
salesman and station manager 
from 1959 to 1982.

His community service has 
included membersMp and activity 
in the Top o' Texas Kiwanis Club, 
the Gray County Retarded 
Childrens Association and the 
Friends of the Library. He also has 
served with the March of Dimes 
and the United Way.

A former Pampa High School 
student, he served in the United 
States Air Force and has attended 
courses in speech and announcing. 
He also has attended several sales 
seminars. ________j

He is married to Ruby Winegeart 
Davis, a teacher in the local school 
system

His campaign treasurer is Mrs. 
Jimmie Kay Williams.

City bríefs
TRALE E  CRUM  Center for 

women. 669-1766.
Adv.

BEDROOM for rent, kitchen 
privileges, females only. Share my 
home. 669-7392

Adv.

Service. Call 669-1002.
Adv.

EARL DAVIS

PAMPA CITY School Tax office 
is now a part of Gray County 
Appraisal District, located in the 
Huidies Building, Suite 104 or call 
66B1276.

8TARLA KINDLE is back at 
Steve and Stars. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursdays. She 
welcomes all old and new patrons. 
699U96 701 Hobart 
) Adv.
I MOTHER’S DAY Out. Calvary 
wptist Church. 900 E. 23rd is now 
enrolling for Fall semester. 
Fridays 9 a m.-3 p.m. Call 669-6960 

_Elnrollment limited
Adv.

INFORMATION AND Referral

SLENDERCISE NEW Back To 
School Hours; 8:30 and 9:30 
m o r n i n g  c l a s s e s  d a i l y  
Monday-Friday; 4:30and5:30p.m. 
classes daily>Monday-Friday; 6:30 
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, 
Sunday 3:00p.m.

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P.O Box939

Adv.
HEY MOMS! Clarendon College 

offers babysitting services so you 
may attend classes! For more 
in form ation call the Pampa 
Center, 665-8801. Registration 
August 27th thru 29th.

Adv.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS - 

Mary Ellen and Harvester Church 
of Christ Monday 9 a.m. Tuesday 
7:30 p.m. Information call Jo 
6694064. Doris665-2068

Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warm today. High 
near 90. Winds southeast 5 to 15 
mph. Fair and mild tonight. Low 
mid - 60s. Sunn^ skies Monday. 
High upper 80s.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By Hie Associated Press 

North Texas — Fair to partly 
cloudy through Monday. Mild at 
|MgM with lows in the low to mid 
70s. Not quite so hot days. Highs 
Sunday mid 90s northwest to near 
100 south. Highs Monday mid 90s.

] West Texas — Fair nights and 
mostly sunny days through 
M o n d a y . No im p o r ta n t  
Itemperature changes. Lows 
Sunday night mid 60s Panhandle 
to lower 70s southeast and 
extreme south except upper 90s 
mountains. Highs Sunday and 
Monday upper 80s Panhandle and 
mountains to upper 90s southeast 
and extreme south.

South Texas — Partly cloudy 
w i t h  w id e ly  s c a fT e x ^ d  
th u n d ersh ow ers  e x t r e i  
.southeast and upper coast 
I Monday. Otherwise fair Mghts 

sunny days through Monday. 
iLowa Monday night in the 70s.

Thw Forwcisiepm. EDT, Sunday. August 19

17 0

Tamper atures

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
W a r m ^ v  C o l d « ^

Occluded • w ’ S i

/Highs Sunday near 90 on the 
coast to near 102 southwest 
Highs Monday in the 90s.

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor 
-  Southerly winds near 10 knoU 
Sunday and Sunday night. Seas

lieu than 3 feet Sunday. Isolated' 
, thundershowers Sunday.
I Port O’Connor to BrownsviUa 

Southerly winds 9 to 10 knots 
Sunday and Sunday night. Seas 
ilOM than 2 iset Sunday.
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P a ra p le g ie  a sk s co u rt 
to  b lo c k  fo re c lo su re

HOUSTON (A P ) — A Houston 
paraplegic is asking a state court 
to block a mortgage company from 
foreclosing on his house, saying an 
insurance firm was supposed to 
make his monthly payments.

Following a Iwaring Friday. 
R o b ert  Odom r e c e iv e d  a 
tempoiary restraining order from 
State District Judge Thomas 
Phillips allowing him to remain in 
his home until fo rec losu re 
proceedings are finished 

“ Really, I haven't never been so 
scared in my life," Odom said. 
“ After you realize they're really 
trying to take it "

But a spokeswoman for the 
m ortgage company said the

insurance firm stopped making 
payments on the house because 
Odom did not file some necessary 
paperwork and filed other reports 
late.

Odom said he paralyzed in June 
1979,when someone he never saw 
shot him.

“ As far as I can recall, I heard a 
shot ring out and the next thing I 
knew I was in Ben Taub Hospital.”  
he told the court.

The shot severed his spinal cord. 
Odom said.

Now Odom, his wife and their 
three children live on Social 
Security payments of about $500 a 
moitth, his attorney said Odom 
said his wife must take care of him

full-time and cannot work.
He said Fort Worth Mortgage 

notified him in May some of his 
mortgage payments had not been 
made. He called a representative 
with the mortgage firm and said he 
had copies of checks that his 
insurance company had sent for 
the mortgage payments.

But in June, the mortgage 
company told him that his house 
was being foreclosed on, he said.

“ I planted the first flowers, the 
grass and the tree s " Odom said. 
“ I don't think it's (foreclosure) 
bad. I know it's bad and it's 
wrong"

The hearing was scheduled to 
continue this week

Herbicide damages crops
A U S T IN  ( A P )  -  S ta te  

^ricultural officials are assessing 
informatiton on damage done to 
some 30,000 acres of cotton that 
was hit by herbicides in Panhandle 
cotton fields

The use of herbicides on cotton is 
p r o h i b i t e d .  A g r i c u l t u r e  
department officials said Friday 
that the h erb ic id e , which 
apparently drifted onto the cotton, 
was 2,4-D — a chemical intended 
for killing weeds in grain crops.

After three weeks of field work, 
state inspectors reported that 
damage was most widespread in 
Parmer County. Cotton also was

damaged in Castro, Deaf Smith 
and Randall counties, plus areas of 
New Mexico, officials said 

“ In some cases it appears that 
the cotton was hit more than once," 
said A l H ernandez, of the 
a g r i c u l t u r e  d e p a r tm e n t 's  
environmental sciences division 

Officials said 95 percent of the 
acreage affected is irrigated land, 
where the cost of production can 
exceed $300 per acre 

Much of the the damaged crop 
will not be harvested this season, 
agriculture department officials 
said They said the full extent of the 
herbicide damage cannot be

determined until the harvest 
begins, early in November

F ifteen  state agricu ltural 
inspectors in ves tiga ted  117 
complaints of suspected herbicide 
drifts onto cotton fields Inspectors 
also interviewed 57 licensed 
pesticide applicators and 30 
pesticide dealers

The inspectors have gathered in 
Austin to evaluate their findings. 
Hernandez said

The investigators are plotting 
maps of which wheat and sorghum 
fields were sprayed with the 
herbicide and which cotton fields 
suffered damase

W ife fined, given probated 
sentence in husband’s death

DALLAS (A P ) — A housewife 
was cleared of a murder charge 
when a jury decided the woman, 
who said she was frequently beaten 
by her husband, accidentally 
knifed him while trying to deter 
another attack.

Tina Moffett, 23, was convicted 
o f m isd em ean o r n eg lig en t 
homicide Friday by a state district 
court jury which sentenced her to 
one year of probation and fined her 
$2.000

Mrs. Moffett testified during the 
four-day trial that she hoped her 
husband, Alan Keith Moffett, 
would back down when she 
brandished the double-edged, 
three-inch blade. But he grabbed 
her and pulled her toward him, 
forcing the knife into his groin and 
severing a major artery, she

testified
Moffett, 28, bled to death while 

being rushed to a hospital after the 
Oct. 23. 1983, knifing, authorities 
said.

The jury of six women and six 
men. some of whom were tearful 
during, Mrs. Moffett's testimony, 
took less than five hours to reach a 
verdict

“ The jury was very sympathetic 
to her plight as a battered wife," 
said defense lawyer Carter 
Thompson. “ She was more or less 
reduced to a constant state of 
anxiety because of the constant 
abuse"

Prosecutors had argued that the 
nature of the wound, which they 
said was six inches deep, indicated 
the knife had to be thrust 
deliberately and strongly.

"He pulled the knife into himself, 
according to her,'' Assistant 
District Attorney Mark Nancarrow 
said of Mrs Moffett's testimony. 
"She just happened to be holding it 

when it happened "
Nancarrow said he thought the 

verdict was unjust 
“ She (Mrs Moffett) is just not 

the way they (defense attorneys) 
make her out to be,”  he said.

Thompson, who called the 
verdict a victory for the “ battered 
wife syndrom e" defense, said 
Moffett often tied up his wife with a 
rope and physically and verbally 
abused her Thompson said Mrs 
Moffett once had to be treated in a 
hospital after her husband pushed 
her out of a car

The couple had been married for 
three years and had two children

Benefits refused to Bell workers
FORT WORTH. Texas (A P ) -  

Th e T e x a s  E m p l o y m e n t  
C o m m i s s i o n  has  d e n i e d  
unemployment benefits to 3,200 
union members suspended by Bell 
Helicopter Textron, sending many 
of the workers scrambling for odd 
jobs

Bell said Friday that it had 
received notification from the TEC 
that the workers were disqualified 
from receiving unemployment 
compensation tweause they had 
“ walked off their jobs without good 
cause connected with their w ork "

Officials with the United Auto 
Workers said the decision would be 
appealed.

Meanwhile, some suspended 
workers are picking up odd jobs in 
the construction trades and others 
are mowing lawns, union members 
said.

(Xher workers have gone to work 
temporarily for companies that do 
subcontracting work for Bell and, 
in some cases, are doing almost the 
same job for the subcontractor that 
they used to do at Bell, union 
members said

“ Don't get me wrong. Some boys 
are already starting to lose things, 
some of the niceties of life ," one of 
the union members told the Fort 
Worth S ta r-T e leg ram . "B u t

nobody is starving We're a long 
way from that"

Union members, who deny 
staging a walkout, say they were 
ordered to leave all of Bell's 
various manufacturing, testing 
and warehousing facilities in 
Tarrant County and then locked out 
on July 26

At least 2,000 of the suspended 
em ployees had app lied  for 
unemployment benefits, officials 
said The employees will be 
receiving $85 a week from the 
UAW's strike fund rather than a 
maximum $182 they could have 
r e c e i v e d  e a c h  w e e k  in 
unemployment benefits.

Most of the suspended workers 
earned between $10 and $13 an 
hour.

Although the workers' incomes 
have been cut drastically, few of 
their number are in financial 
jeopardy, junion members said 
Friday. Most of Bell's union 
employees, they said, have 10 
years or more in seniority because 
the company's previous layoffs 
already had eliminated younger 
employees

Elecause the suspended workers 
are older, relatively few of them 
have children at home to support 
and most have spouses providing

income, the workers said. In 
addition, most of the suspended 
workers own older homes with low 
payments  and d r i v e  less 
expensive, older cars, they said

One union member questioned 
the m ora lity  o f his fellow 
m em bers' working for Bell 
subcontractors

"It just isn't right." he said 
“ They ought to just tear up their 
union card and say I don't need 
you fellows' and go back to work 
for the company They're working 
for the (subcontractors) and doing 
the job for the company. They 
ought to have the guts to go back 
into the plant and do the job in 
there if that's what they're going to 
do "

Other than announcing that Bell 
had been informed of the 
d isqua l i f i ca t ions ,  company 
officials declined comment

Bob Williams, an international 
UAW representative, said the 
union is instructing its members to 
appeal their disqualifications

“ We're going to appeal all these 
decisions on the basis that the 
company instructed us to leave the 
plant.“  Williams said. “ Anybody 
can walk up and see the gates are 
locked to (union members)

F I R S T  F E M A L E  J A Y C E E  I N
TEXAS— Melissa Long of Greenville became 
the first woman to jpin the Texas Jaycees on
Friday. Long is shown being sworn in by Steve (A P  Laserphoto)

Glover. Texas state president o f the Jaycees. 
A lso shown in the background is Terry ' 
Albrecht, president of the Greenville Jaycees. ;

Republicans gather to kick 
off Reagan re-election bid
DALLAS (AP) — It's already all 

over  but the shouting as 
Republican de lega tes  — a 
confident, conservative chorus 
with hardly a dissenter in the house 
— gather deep in the heart of Texas 
this week to provide President 
Reagan with a rousing boost 
toward re-election.

“ We believe in ourselves, we're 
hungry for any opportunity and 
we're up to any challenge," 
Reagan said Saturday, using his 
final pre-convention radio address 
to depict the nation as stronger for 
his leadership.

For sure, Reagan will be master 
of all he sees at the 33rd 
Republican National Convention — 
unchallenged leader of his party 
and holder of an enviable lead in 
the public opinion polls over 
D em ocratic rival Walter F. 
Mondale.

So large was the lead — 23 points 
in one recent survey — that party 
leaders said they worried about 
overconfidence.

The opening gavel of the 
convention falls Monday, giving 
delegates two days to sample the 
po l i t i c a l  rh e to r ic  and the 
hospitality of the convention city 
before Wednesday evening's 
televised renomination of Reagan 
and Vice President George Bush

The convention will be a four-day 
pageant combining rhetoric, 
rallies and filmed tribute to 
Reagan and his wife. The program 
has been scripted for television, 
and the president is ready with a 
“ rip roaring" speech for Thursday 
night Campaign director Ed 
R o l l i n s  p r e d i c t e d  a 
"ha rd - sw ing ing "  answer to 
M o n d a l e ' s  w e l l - r e c e i v e d  
acceptance speech last month.

The week's supporting cast runs 
from former President Gerald R. 
Ford to the Rev. Jerry Falwell, 
evangelical leader of the Moral 
Majority, to Charlton Heston, 
better known as an actor than 
former film star Reagan ever was

Party leaders promised a 
convention that would leave people 
“ entertained and informed" But 
chairman Frank Fahrenkopf Jr. 
said his worry was how to keep the 
television networks on the air with 
live coverage for an event lacking 
the slightest element of suspense.

So routine were the convention's

earliest sessions that Reagan's 
own campaign activities — 
stumping in Midwest farm country 
on Sunday and Monday — seemed 
certain to upstage them 
. He com es  to Dal las on 

Wednesday, just hours before the 
delegates roar their approval of his 
nomination

Mondale, nominated by the 
Democrats precisely one month 
ago, sniped at the Republicans 
from a distance Embarking on a 
brief campaign swing to Missouri 
and Iowa, he ridiculed “ this almost 
kook-right platform that they've 
cooked up .. . That platform is 
going to help me because people 
are not going to believe it." he told 
the Dallas Morning News in an 
interview.

N ot t h a t  t h e r e  a r e n ' t  
Republicans who don't harbor 
doubts about the president or the 
uncompromisingly conservative 
platform he will run on.

There will be 2,235 delegates in 
the hall — 2.234 committed o 
Reagan, and Susan Catania of 
Chicago, officially uncommitted

Some of the party's outnumbered 
moderates — Rep. Jim Leach of 
Iowa and Sen. Mark Andrews of 
North Dakota among them — 
cautioned that too strong a swing to 
the right could harm the party in 
the fall and in the future

Outside the hall, city authorities 
prepared for dissent from 
non-Republicans, erecting a fence 
that stretched a mile and a half 
around the vast convention center, 
and raising $25.000 in private 
contributions to build a tent city for 
dem onstrators that includes 
running water, electricity, pay 
telephones and a paved road

More than 100 men and women 
took part in a pre-convention 
demonst ra t ion  against the 
president, a three-kilometer run 
“ against Ronald Reagan" through 
the streets of the convention city. 
"The right wing of the Republican 
party, led by anti-women President 
Ronald Reagan, has shut out 
virtually all American women."

ROOFINa PROBLEMS?
C all 669-9688

RafaranoM-Suarantted

said the even t 's  organizer, 
Deborah Erb

Inside the convention center, 
workers tolled into the weekend 
finishing the hall. Red. white and 
blue standards marked each 
state's delegation on the floor, and 
local teen-agers hurried to spray 
paint the last of thousands of signs 
for the nomination-night floor 
cejebration . . .  . ,

Reagan, .73. is a four-time 
contestant for the p a r t y ’ s 
nomination and this will be his last 
campaign. There is no shortage of 
those eager to take his place — for 
just as Bush plays a prominent role 
during convention week, so. too, 
will Sens. Howard Baker and 
Robert Dole and Rep. Jack Kemp 
audition for leading man in the 
post-Reagan age.

The convention marks the 20th 
a n n i v e r s a r y  o f  R e a g a n ' s  
emergence as a leading American 
conservative. His political debut 
came in a paid television speech in 
1964 urging the election campaign 
of Barry Goldwater.

Dr. L.J. Zochry
Optometrist
669-6839

Combs • Worley Building

Prescription for 
Peace of Mind:

Folth corti*» lt>* Itflhl of 
^truth which «Umiixit*» 

the »hodow of doubt.

Hood 
PHARMACY

1122 Alcock 665-8469
Round'^once 

Lessons
For mfonnalien coll 

Rm m II H*lli« 
665^1063 er 

Ho«d fhannacy 
665-6469 

Oos*** itort 
S«pt. 23rd

1 AIR TA XI
A  Beat Hie Airline Hossle 
S  *  Fly 300 Miles Per Hour In 
-  OUR TUROOCHARGC TWIN 

er FLY SINGLf ENGINE

Fully Insured - Air Taxi • Air Ambulance - Air Freight ?

Pompo Flying Service w
2  LW . "C o ^  Jolly Moj. Virgil Ackfeld. Reg m.
?  6 6 5 L m 3  A 9-9369  m

$500 Cash Reward!
For information looding to tha arrost and convic- 
tion of the parson or parsons who stola bond tools
ond powar tools from Don Staphans WaldiiM ot 
800 McCullouoh St. on August 12, 1964. Con
tact Groy Co. Shariff Offica, 665-5769.

N U -W A Y Cleaning  
Service

Corpet-Upholstery-Walls-Ceilings
No Steam Used

Bock To School Special
$ O R 0 0

M i  off reg. price
Any Full size couch or Hide a Bed. When we clean your Living 
Room or Den orxl Hail.

1 0 %  off ony carpet cleaned

2 0 %  off ony more upfralstery cleaned
We will horxx these prices through August 31, 1984 or untM we 
ore booked up

Thbnk You For Dialing 
665-3541 where

Quality Doesn't Cost...lt Pays

Look For

In Today’ s Comics
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VIE WPOIBiTS
EVER STRIVÌNG FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

L rt  Pm c *  Begin W ith M e

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote arxl preserve 
their own freedom ona ertcouroge others to see its bles
sings. Or^y when man urxierstonds freedom orxJ is free to ■ 
coritrol hirnsetf and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, arxi that men hove the 
right to take moral oction to preserve their life and property 
for ti.omselves and others.

Freedom is neither license rK>r anarchy. It is control ond 
soverM nty o f oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis- f 
tent with the covetirtg commar>dment.

Lo lo m  Ftetchar 
PùMshw

WoHy Simmorts 
Managing Editor

 ̂ Walter Williams.

B la c k s  n o t ta k en  se r io u s ly

Opinion

T7ie harvest is 
sometimes bitter

Despite its best efforts, sometimes even the U.S. 
government can’t stifle success.

A news story says the nation’s wheat surplus continues 
to grow despite government attempts to cut down 
unwanted production with its payment - in - kind 
program. For years, o f course, the federal government 
has been rewarding farm ers for not producing food. P IK  
was just the latest wrinkle.

As long as there are hungry and unfortunate people in 
this world, it seems perverse, perhaps sinful, that any 
agency o f government should be trying to cut down the 
production of food, or hoarding food in bulging store - 
houses to keep prices high.

Down through history crop - tenders have wrung their 
hands over droughts and other natural hardships causing 
famines. Is it unique to the modern Am erican world that 
fruitfulness and productivity should be regarded as 
curses, and land taken out of production and lying fallow 
should be seen as a blessing?

Certainly the Bible has strong words for those who 
curse the blessing of fruitfulness, or refuse to develop 
their gifts. From any perspective, however, one must 
view frantic efforts to undo agricultural success with 
amazement.

If  success is so burdensome to some farm ers, maybe 
they should get out of the profession. Maybe they should 
be land developers or car salesmen, or maybe they can 
even ship some (rf that unwanted production to hungry 
people who would appreciate it more.

One reason for a grain excess is politically motivated 
government embargoes on overseas sales, which have 
cost U.S. farmers some markets, demonstrating once 
again the folly of the government trying to balance out all 
the peaks and valleys o f life rather than allowing things 
to be worked out under the mantle o f freesom and 
individual responsibility.

A factor leading to increasing wheat productivity has 
been agricultural advances that allow m ore harvest to be 
taken from  the same amount of land. So greatly has 
wheat - growing technology progressed in the last decade 
that it is scarcely folly today to speak o f the United States 
being able to feed the entire world. Y e t government 
efforts are bent on reducing production rather than on 
getting food to hungry people. Perhaps we should be 
g r a t e f u l .  M ost governm en t p rog ram s fa il ( i f  
expensively). In most circumstances the best thing 
government can do to advance a given goal is to stay out 
^  it.

You do wonder, however, what other nations could do 
toward ending world hunger if their economies were 
even as free to produce needed food as the United States’ 
hobbled economy is. (Russian farm land’s reputation as 
an international breadbasket was destroyed soon after 
the communists took over. Poland is a sim ilar story.)

U.S. bureaucrats m ay be weeping tears of frustration 
over their inability to throttle farm ers ' productivity, but 
hungry people in other lands would be weeping tears of 
joy to have the same “ problem .”  Who are we Americans 
to mourn such a blessing? Would we be better o ff as a 
socialist country where even a blade o f grass looks tasty?

What problems the governm ent creates when it 
decides to be court of first resort as well as last.

How to write your le^slator
state Rcpreseatatlve Foster Whaley, Rt. 1, Box 70, Pampa, 

Texaa. 7M65; Phone 806—««5-35S2
State Senator BUI Sarpallu, P,0, Box ItM l, Aattia, Texas, 

78711; or P.0, Box 7888, Amarillo, Texas, 78181, Pkoae 
818-478-Sm.

U,S, Rep. Jack Hightower, 13th District Room, 2348 Rayburn 
Building. Washington. D.C. 20S1S.

U.8. Sea. U o j^  M. Beatsea, Room 240. RusseU Building, 
Washington. D.C., 20510

U.S. Sea. Joha Tower, Room 142, Russell Building, 
Washington, D.C., 20510

Bloc voting by biacka is poor political strategy.
The Democrats, who are virtually guaranteed 

the black vote, get it cheap. The Republicans have 
little incentive to bid. It ’s like ladies who promise 
their all to one suitor; they are taken for granted 
because the other guys don’t even try.

|So between now and November, Democrats just 
h|ive to humor blacks. This means discreet 
rf^toric, like speeches for “ social justice”  and 
"open doors.”  and an abundance of Reagan - 
ba^n g  thrown in for good measure. Walter 
Mondale must, however, be careful to- avoid 
alienating Jewish and Southern voters.

Women have not promised their all to the 
Democratic party, which means both Democrats 
and Republicans must take them seriously. 
Geraldine Ferraro’s vice - presidential candidacy 
was the result of the National Organization for 
Women’s threat to walk out of the convention. 
Jesse Jackson made a similar threat if his 
platform planks weren't adopted. Mondale people 
laughed him off because blacks, a secure 
Democrat constituency, couldn’t walk out.

Monopoly in politics means the same as in 
economics: fewer choices and higher costs.

Through some stroke of fate, imagine Mondale

winning in November. What would he owe blacks 
for their political support? The same thing Jimmy 
(barter owed. When the Congressional Black 
Caucus descended on the Carter White House to 
inau - mau the president by reminding him that 
the black vote gave him the election, in effect, 
they were told to go play in ti'affic. Mondale has 
incentive to do the same thing, for how credible is 
the threat that blacks would vote the Kemp - 
Williams ticket in 1888?

Although blacks have been led into a political 
Dunkirk by black politicians, it pales compared to 
the economic massacre. The main victims of this 
massacre are the poor blacks: the programs are 
enacted in their name, while the benefits go to the 
more fortunate blacks.

When Atlantic City legalized casino gambling, a 
quota agreement was reached during the ensuing 
building boom requiring blacks to have a certain 
percentage of the construction contracts; the 
beneficiaries were well - t o - d o  blacks. 
Government racial hiring quotas benefit mostly 
better • educated and higher - skilled blacks. 
Racial quotas in college admittance, especially in 
law and medical schools, don’t chiefly benefit the 
down - and - out black in the run - down ghettos;

the primary beneficiaries are middle - class 
blacks.

All this explains income differences that are 
greater AMONG blacks than BETWEEN blacks 
and whites. Of course, some people will say you 
need blacks in high positions in order to help those 
in lower positions — in other words, trickle down.

At the Democratic convention, not one word was 
heard of e ffective programs to help the 
economically massacred. One such word is 
deregulation. Restrictive occupational and 
business licensing laws must be eliminated. Labor 
laws must be changed so blacks can compete with 
privileged union members for jobs. Young people 
ought to be exempt from any requirement of the 
minimum • wage law.

To deal with the grossly fraudulent education 
delivered to blacks by the monopolistic education 
establishment, we need the competetition that 
would come with an education voucher system or 
tuition tax credits. It’s sad that these effective 
measures will not be advocated because: ( 1 ) there 
are no jobs for elite overseers; (2 ) taxpayers 
wouldn't be ripped off in the name of the poor; and 
(3) no handouts — hence no opportunity to buy 
votes.

i r a o v ! _ K
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Tfpday in History
Today is Sunday, Aug. 18, the 

232nd ^ y  of 1884. There are 134 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Aug. 18, 1812, the U.S. frigate 

Constitution, also known as “ Old 
Ironsides," defeated the British 
frigate Guerriere in the North 
Atlantic during the War of 1812.

On this date;
Ten years  ago: The U.S. 

ambassador to Cyprus. Rodger P. 
Davies, was killed by a bullet that 
penetrated the embassy in Nicosia 
du r ing  an a n t i - A m e r i c a n  
demonstration by Greek Cypriots.

Five years ago: Two Soviet 
cosmonauts returned safely to 
Earth after orbiting the Earth in a 
space station for 175 days.

One year ago: ^ theastern  
Texas began cleaning up from the 
ravages of Hurricane Alicia. (The 
death toll would eventually reach 
22.)

‘Today’s birthdays; Publisher 
Malcolm Forbes is 65. Producer 
Gene Roddenberry is 63. Jockey 
Willie Shoemaker is 53. Actress 
Debra P a ^  Is 51. Minnesota Sen. 
David Durenberger is 50. Singer 
Johnny Nash is 44. Actor Adam 
ArUn is 28.

Lewis Grizzard

A m t r a k  g e tt in g  a b u m  r a p
In September I have to make a trip from Atlanta 

to New York. I am going to take the train.
My love affair with trains goes back too far to 

allow me to panic over the recent flurry of Amtrak 
accidents, five in 22 days in July, all involving 
deaths.

And although I, have sworn to write not more 
than one train column a year — and I already have 
used up my quota for 1984 — I can’t remain silent 
while the Amtrak system gets a bad rap that it 
doesn't deserve.

I admit somebody needs to do something to 
make sure that people who prefer rail travel don’t 
have to take white • knuckle train rides, but have 
you stopped to consider the following?

—Three of the five Amtrak accidents in July 
involved the train colliding with motor vehicles 
trying to cross the tracks.

I knew a man once who was a railroad engineer. 
He said, “ For every train, there is at least one 
idiot in a car or a truck who will try to beat it 
across the tracks at a crossing just for the hell of it

and two more who do not understand the 
words,‘Stop, look and listen.’

Such people need to have their heads examined 
while they still have one.

—One of the other Amtrak accidents involved a 
flash flood washing out a section of track. An 
investigator called the accident an act of God. So 
are hurricanes and tornadoes and other quirks of 
nature. We live with them because we have to.

—The other accident, the head - on collision of 
two Amtrak trains on a bridge in New York, was 
the result of an error by a signal tower operator. 
Investigators tested the urine of the operator and 
found small traces of cocaine.

If it is determined that the signal tower operator 
was under the influence of drugs when he allowed 
the two trains on the same track, which resulted in 
one death and 125 injuries, I hope God decides to 
act on him.

But the fact that there was one yo • yo in a signal 
tower doesn’t mean there are others, and we have 
to accept the fact that there is such a thing as 
human error, too.

I have traveled on 90 percent of the Amtrak 
national system and I have fond memories. I have 
seen most of the nation from eye level, including 
seeing nude people waving at the train as it passed 
in California. The airlines can’t top that.

1 even spent a honeymoon night in a roomette on 
a train, barely large enough for one person, much 
less two. I don’t accept the idea that that is why 
the marriage didn't work out. however.

We need passenger'trains in this country. They 
are fuel - efficient; they are a most civilized 
nteans of travel, a means of escaping from 
telephone calls for hours at a time. You don’t have 
to pass through a metal detector to board one. And 
even with the latest rash of accidents, trains are 
an inherently safe way to travel.

Consider this, too: More people died in 
automobile accidoits in this country in the time it 
took me to write this column than in all five July 
Amtrak crashes.

All aboard.
(c) 1984, The Register and Tribune Syndicate 

Inc.

Anthony Harrigan
r*
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WASHINGTON, D .C .-The quality of economic 
advice that President Reagan receives affects 
both his political future and the future of the 
nation. President Reagan — indeed any President 
— needs to hear a wide range of responsible 
viewpoints.

The country is fortunate in that Mr. Reagan has 
good economic instincts. He well understands, for 
example, that the American people don’t want 
more taxes and that such taxes would be a drag on 
the economy. Indeed they would be an incentive 
for Hberal politicians to indulge in more spending.
I Both the Secretary of the Treasury and the 

Mm  ^Secretary of Commerce have offered sound advice 
in the administration. Both, for example, have 

'pressed for Japanese action to open up their

-M-

Mlmtm Yov Dafly N m s b ? 
'Dial <^2S2S Mora 7 pun. 
Weeàdavs. !• a.m.

. market to American goods. Both have complained 
Japanese loot ■ dragging that results in an 

m S ' i,enormously unfavorable U.S. trade balance.
*■*'•, One executive branch unR that has been a 

, failure in the administration has been the 
«■pa •President’s Council of Economic Advisers, the 

0  chairmanship of which is now vacant. Although 
’. the CEA operates without aM airm an, It is not 

wtthout an influential voice: RHIliam Nlskanen, an 
; oooaomlst who Is outspoken In bis opposition to 
• conCrontlng America’s trjide adversaries who 
> target U.S. industries. Although Nlskanen 

^  siaeareiy believes in his free trade dogmas, his

dogmastic line is a disservice to the his free trade 
dogmas, his dogmatic line is a disservice to the 
President in this election year and to the 
American people in a year when the foreign trade 
deficit may total $120 billion.

Niskanen's approach will further enrich the 
Japanese, Koreans and other trade adversaries, 
who have their state - directed trade strategies, 
and will also result in additional Industrial 
deterioration in the United States.

Nlskanen and other free trade dogmatists have 
a perfect right to preach their gospel in the face of 
worsening conditions In U.S. industries hurt by 
unfair, subsidised competition and by foreign 
nationalised companies. But the president should 
have an In • house adviser who is keenly aware of 
foreign industrial targeting and who is concerned 
about the people and (uaces affected by the 
targethig.

Ih is Is the type of advisor whom the president 
needs right now, in the midst of his re • election 
campaign, as chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advisers. People In the steel, 
automobile, footwear, textile, apparel, electric 
and computer industriee, among others, who are 
appreciative of the Reagan economic reforms and 
reeiatance to high tax policies, arc in a position to 
suggest to Prosldeat Reagan the names of suitable 
economists who have a common sense approach to

the country’s trade and industrial situation.
One would think that the President and his inner 

circle would want such an economic adviser to be 
In place now.
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Grandview Hopkins lowers taxes gather for , GOP convention
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T r u a t a a s  o f  t h e  
Orandviair-Hopkina Independent 
School Otatrict were able to drop 
their tax rate aUghtly last week as 
they approved their 1964-U bu^et.

A a tk ^ tin g  «M U17 in revenue 
(ron  the local maintenance tax, 
school officials set the tax rate at 
approximately 17Vt cenU per $100 
valuation. That is down from about 
U  cents per $100 valuation last 
year.

At a public hearing on the budget 
and tax rate, school officials 
approved a budget of $260,900 for 
the 196MS school year.

Superintendent T.J. Adkins said 
that this year's budget total was 
the same as last year’s. He said 
that increases in salaries were 
countered by drops in capital 
outlay and maintenance and 
operation costs.

“ We're not buying any new 
expensive equipment,’* Adkins 
said. A new set of playground 
equipmeid, a new lawn and a 
mower, at a total cost of 120,000, 
was amended into the ItM  b n d ^ .

A bulk of the 1969 budget, $109,100 
will go for inatruction, with $94,000 
of that going to teacher salaries.

Also, $9,000 will go for wages for 
substitute and part • time teachers, 
and $19,700 was appropriated for 
such contracted “ professional 
services’ ' as electrical contracting 
and the Gray County Appraisal 
District.

Administration expenses are 
e s t im a t e d  at $90,900 fo r  
administration, with $70,000 going 
to p a y r o l l  and $8,900 for 
professional services. Also, $33,900 
will go for maintenance, with 
$19,000 fo r salaries. Health

Letters to editor
H i^ e r  gas prices
Dearedttir:

I note from news reports that 
wholesale gasoline prices in July 
dropped 3.1 percent and nationwiite 
have been lower only in two months 
of the past five years.

Of course, motorists in Pampa 
would never know this except by 
readfaig it in your newspaper or 
from a trip to Panhandle or 
Amarillo where gasoline prices are
10 cents to 19 cents per gallon less 
than in Pampa.

Although all posted gasoline 
prices here are monotonously the 
same, the T exas  A tto rn ey  
General's office could find no 
evidence of price fixing during a 
purported investigation of alleged 
collusion among local gasoline 
dealers.

Anyway, it’s nice to know that 
other communities benefit from a 
world-wide glut and lower cruide
011 and, consequently, gasoline 
prices.

The OPEC cartel that has been 
responsible for astronomical oil 
prices may have weakened a little 
but Pampa gasoline dealers still 
have a firm and united grip on local 
prices.

Apparen tly competition in 
Pampa stops at the gasoline pump

J.N. McKean 
Pampa, Texas

Driveway tom up
Deareditar:

Louis XVI was a French tyrant 
who lost his head. Certain 
tyrannical beings involved in 
Pampa's city government deserve 
the reverse fate — they should lose 
the ir  sea ts  (on the Ci ty 
Commission, that is).

The reason I now broach this 
worn-out subject is because this 
(Wednesday, August U ) is the day 
that the bridge between my car and 
my driveway has been cut 1 must, 
however, give the city credit. They 
do not show favoritism. Although 
all repairs and improvements 
begin in the north part of town, so 

.doa all the destruction.
It is my understanding that the 

initial reason our imported city 
engineer wanted drain pipes 
removed from drives was to halt 
further damage to city streets. Our 
street, the 100 block of North 
Nelson, was quite traversable. 
(Ask any of the speeders who use it 
each and every day.) There are 
now small boles out from the drive 
which I fear will gradually become 
larger.

I Although my husband and I have 
not obtained estimates on repair to 
our driveway, my mother has, and 
repair to her drive will cost from 
$900 to $700. That kind of money 
does not come easily to ftiy mother 
or to my husband and me. I would 
be interested to know the financial 
situations of those beings on the 
c ity  Commission, of the city 
engineer, or of Mr. Duncan, the 
gentleman who so gratiously came 
down from lofty heights to inform 
Pampa citizens through the 
editorial column of this paper that 
HE had decided the drain pipes 
must go. If his address in the phone 
directory is correct, he is not 
affected by this issue as his drive is 
in the more “ fruitful" part of 
Pampa and has no pipe.

Hiis issue is not closed. Citizens 
of Pampa who care more about 
people than places will support 
continued efforts to make things 
right and just in this community. 1 
hope I recall the following quote 
correctly, "The only thing needed 
for evil to triumph is for good men 
to do nothing ”

Deborah L. Bailey 
Pampa, Texas

May supported
Deareditar:

We, as the appointing body 
(mayor and city council) and 
registered voters in the Mobeetie 
District and of Wheeler County are 
pleased to be represented by 
Melvin May in this very important 
project. True this project was 
defeated in Mobeetie, but is not the 
end of the project and the need will 
arise for one who will give his 
consideration to the interest of the 
people he represents.

To the best of our knowledge, Mr 
May represented the people of 
Mobeetie in their wishes.

We deny accusations that Mr. 
May neglected his duty and 
maintained a blanket disregard of 
his constituency.

(Certainly we, as the governing 
body of the City of Mobeetie, see no 
reason to ask that Mr May resign 
his office of Board Member of the 
Wheeler County Water Supply 
District.

Leona House, city mayor 
Don Moore, Connell member 

Gregory Estes, conncil member 
Roy Strlbling, conncil member

Dale Hathaway, council member 
Archie Snmmers, conncil member 

City of Mobeetie

,ro.

services were budgeted $1,300, 
$1,000 of that going for wages for a 
part-time nurse.

Adkins anticipates $291,117 in 
revenue: $S4U17 will come from 
local taxes. About $1,900 is 
expected from cafeteria revenue 
and $19,000 from interest - bearing 
accounts.

Under a new state • funding 
formula, Grandview-Hopkins could 
lose up to $9,000 in state per capita 
funding. Adkins said the school 
would get about $2,100 for the 
1994-99 school year. Last year it got 
about $10,000.

E d u c a t i o n  fu nd ing  and 
curriculum requirements passed 
by the Texas Legislature earlier 
t to  year affect other areas of the 
school, even school bus routes.

A new state law requires that 
schools offer two 45 - minute 
tutoring sessions each week for 
students who want or need them.

“ I toyed with the schedules and I 
must have made 30 different 
schedules,”  Adkins told board 
members. "We could have the 
sessions start at $ a.m. before 
school starts at $:4S or at the end of 
the day."

Adkins reported that the school 
would have to pull teacher Rebecca 
Stroud off a bus route so she could 
teach a tutoring session if needed. 
There are four teachers and four 
bus drivers in the district.

Trustees hired Barbara Morris 
to drive the bus route in place of 
Stroud.

Trustees also approved the 
appointment of resident Kenny 
Babcock to fill the school board 
seat vacated by Stan Anthony, who 
resigned last month.

DALLAS <AP) — Ddagatea te a 
convention of diasldanU gathered 
under a brightly colored circus tent 
on the Trinity River floodplains 
Saturday to formally open a dty 
under canvas for protesters at the 
Republican National Convention.

An estimated 1,900 people 
gathered in the blazing Texas heat, 
enduring temperetures ebove the 
100-d e g re e  mark to make 
preparations to protest against 
President Reagan and members of 
the national GOP, who meet in 
air-conditioned comfort this week

Oilmen
who have "good faith" differences 
of opinion in interpreting contacts 
and regulations governing oil and 
gas production.

The Phillips executive, confident 
that the major companies will 
prevail, said his company will 
accept the decisions handed down 
by the courts, the Railroad 
Commission and FERC.

"Phillips doesn’t make the rules, 
but we have to operate by 
them...We’ ll live by the rules and 
let everybody get about his 
business...! think if that’s the final 
word on it. then, that’s how we’ ll 
operate. We can’t make that 
decision. It’s in the hands of elected 
officials.”  Cox said.

Dorchester Gas Producing Co. 
instigated FERC’s investigation of 
charges that 37 independents in 
Gray and Carson Counties have 
d iverted  natural gas f rom 
interstate markets and violated 
federal price controls in selling the 
gas.

at the nearby Dallas Convention 
Center. .

P r o t e s t e r s  e r e c t e d  2$ 
barracks-sized tents and two 
blue-and-white c ircu s tents 
between bridges spanning the 
trinity River.

Smaller two- and three-person 
tents were sprinkled across the 
camping area, which had been 
mowed, sprayed and cleaned ^  
the city of Dallas.

CoM-drink stands, small stores 
and merchants selling items out of 
their suitcases lined the makeshift

tow n ’ s main avenue, which 
protceters dubbed “ John L. Lewis 
Street,”  in honor of the late leader 
of the United Mine Workers.

More than two dosen Guardian 
Angels, donning white T-shirts and 
maroon berets, patrolled the area.

Ron Hartman, head of the 
group’s Dallas chapter, said, "We 
are here to keep the peace.’ ’ 

Guardian Angels from across 
Texas and four other states had 
been invited to patrol Tent City by 
the Association of Community 
Organizations for Reform Now, or 
AraRN , Hartman said.

Coatiaued freni page one

Harlow attorneys.
Coatiaaed from page one 
Templeton said. Of that, $180,000 
would go to Templeton and partner 
Bob Garner and $64,500 would go to 
of f icial  lead counsel Hubert 
Johnson

"It looks to me like y ’all are 
pumping cash out of Dorchester 
faster than they’re pumping gas 
out of their Beavers No. 1 well.”  
Spivey quipped.

“ Well, I ’m sure you know that a 
lawyer’s time and advice are his 
stock in trade," Templeton replied.

“ Yeah, and I know Abraham 
Lincoln said that, and he’d 
probably roll over in his grave if he 
knew you were quoting him,”  
Spivey shot back as laughter 
erupts in the court chambers.

Among other things. Spivey 
asked Templeton if the change of 
venue from Pampa to Lubbock had 
something to do with where oil and 
gas were being produced. As 
Templeton denied that insinuation. 
Spivey inadvertently referred to 
him as Garner.

“ My name’s Templeton. Mr 
Spivey,”  Templeton interjected 
"What’syour next question?"

Spivey then asked Templeton to 
reveal who put oil into Harlow’s oil 
wells in order to alter Dorchester’s 
tests performed this summer. 
Templeton objected, saying he 
would do so later but claiming the 
lawyer - client privilege

D i s t r i c t  J u d g e  R o b e r t  
M o n tgom ery  sustained his 
objection

Long tried to show Templeton 
had a conflict of interest because 
he had represented Harlow’s 
ex-wife in their recent divorce 
case Templeton had originally 
represented Dorchester when the 
suit was initially filed about two 
years ago and then dropped out to 
represent her After the divorce, he 
returned to the Dorchester case

T em p le t o n  sa id F r e d d y  
Vanderburg of Pampa "made a 
bad mistake" when he bought out 
Mrs. O’Brian’s share of Harlow’s 
lease. Templeton also said that, 
had he been asked, he would have 
advised her not to hire Spivey 
because he would not represent her 
best interests.

Templeton admitted that the 
legal team has paid for secret tape 
r e c o r d i n g s  o f  p r i v a t e  
conversations (evidence of which 
was uncovered during the change 
of venue hearing in Pampa in 
April) and that one of its members, 
Susan McKissick, is the wife of an 
Amari l lo  te lev is ion station  
newsman.

Spivey asked Templeton if she 
was paid for the time she spent on 
the case with her husband. KVIl 
news director John McKissick.

Drawing a puzzled look from 
Mrs. McKissick and a rebuttal 
f r o m  T e m p l e t o n ,  S p i v e y  
commented, “ Well, that’s the 
station that broadcast the 
revelation Wednesday night that 
Spivey had tampered with 
evidence. I assume she called him 
and told him about it, or something 
to that effect ”

Spivey apparently was alluding 
to a report that he had been 
reprimanded by Montgomery. 
What he actually had done was 
pour water out of a cup in which 
Garner had soaked a piece of 
brown dolomite to illustrate its 
porosity. The station’s reporters 
have covered the trial in person 
sporadically.

The legal battle enters its fourth 
week at 10 a m Monday, with 
Dorchester having rested its case 
Friday and Harlow beginning its 
defense About a dozen witnesses 
should be called by Harlow The 
case could go to the jury Aug. 27.

»tiit i«

Cox and Phillips executive Jack 
Ritchie both said their company 
has DO specific plan for asking 
FERC to extend enforcemeiX into 
other parU of the field, if the 
agency orders the independents to 
shut down wells on Dorchester’s 
49,000 - acre lease.

However, both said that much of 
the gas outside the Dorchester 
property also is “ old.”  dedicated 
gas and should be produced and 
reported as such.

“ We have a lease for gas, and 
we’re producing gas. Along comes 
sonMone else producing the same 
hydrocarbon and calls it something 
else...We think that someone is 
taking a hydrocarbon that we have 
under reservation,”  Cox said

MiamVs school.
Coatiaaed from page one
and more competition among the 
teachers.

Adding to the heated discussion 
was a mandate that schools must 
set the number of days in each 
semester that a student may miss 
for school related activities

Trustees pondered simply letting 
the 10-day limit stand and not 
divide it.

Trustee Marcele Locke believed 
that dividing the 10 days into five 
days per semester is most fair.

Board members agreed to leave 
the 10-day limit alone and not to 
divide between semesters.

P r i n c i p a l  Phil  Bare f i e ld  
explained that the 10-day limit is an 
attendance policy, not an absence 
policy. It does not apply to

ChaiUauqua_
Coatiaaed from page oae ^

with proceeds used to provide 
speakers  and educa t iona l  
materials to combat drug abuse.

Ten percent of the profit from all 
sales booths will go toward park 
improvements made each year 
through Pampa Fine Arts, 
sponsors of Chautauqua. In 1982 
$2,000 was awarded for trees.
Profits from the 1983 event are 
being used to build a stage stand in 
Ontral Park that can be used by 
groups throughout the year.

Many of the events at the one - 
day celebration will be free. The 
stage arena will include three 
bands, singers, instrumentalists 
and dancers in shows that will open 
at 9:30 a m. and continue until 6 
p.m. The Pizza Inn Metric Bicycle 
Tour and Fun Tour will kick off at 8 
am.

Most of the booths will be open by 
10a.m.

A hot air balloon will circle 
overhead in the early morning, 
w e a t h e r  p e r m i t t i n g  
Approximately 30 exhibitors will 
show arts and crafts, and there will 
be at least 20 displays. The 
children’s Carousel has grown this 
year to include 24 events.

The major company executive 
said he realizes that many people 
could lose jobs, if the independents 
are shut down, but regardless of 
the consequences, operators in the 
field must obey the rules, he said.

" It  would be tough and probably 
impossible to say something to 
people who have jobs on the line. 
But i f  we were  operat ing 
unlawfully, there would be action 
to stop that operation,”  he said. 
“ It’s a tough issue”

Cox said the major company 
cares about its image and vowed 
that Phillips “ will conduct business 
that will receive public approval”  

“ We can at least say that we 
have a straightforward position," 
he said.

absences related to religious 
activities, holidays, illness or 
weather or unexcused absences.
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$3.00 or $2.00 Off.
Get $3.00 off a large or $2.00 off a 
medium size pizza, any style and 
as many toppings as you want. 
Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not valid with any other 
offer.
Expiration: 9-3-84
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BUSINESS
State agriculture department steps 
up in international marketing efforts

MICKIE MUSGRAVE NICKI JELINEK

Sisters head Amarillo firm
Two Pampa sisters have been 

named co-managers of Amarillo's 
Atlas Van Lines agent.

Mickie Musgrave and Nicki 
J e l in ek  have  been nam e 
*co-managers of Atlama Moving & 
Storage, owned by their father 
Paul Musgrave, who also owns 
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer.

Miss M u s g ra v e  w i l l  be 
responsible for the company's 
administrative and dispatch 
operations while Mrs. Jelinek's 
area of responsibility will include 
financial operations

Miss Musgrave has been

employed in the moving and 
transportation industry for 12 
years. She has worked in the 
Amarillo and Pampa Atlas offices 
for the past six years.

She attended McConnel Travel 
School in Minneapolis, where she 
earned a degree for studies related 
to the transportation industry. 
Miss Musgrave has also attended 
Atlas Van Lines sales management 
courses.

Mars. Jelinek has been with 
Atlama for four opyears as a 
bookkeeper. She also has several 
years of experience in other fields 
of business

•t 1

JANE R. HOWARD

Jane. R. Howard 
is bank officer

Jane R. Howard, a native of 
Lefors. has been named vice 
president of First City Bank, 
Central Park, in San Antonio, 
according to Richard E. Lane, 
bank president and chief executive 
officer.

In her new position, Mrs. Howard 
will direct the bank's business 
development, advertising and 
public relations program, as well 
as the credit card department

She has been with the San 
Antonio bank for 10 years and is a 
m e m b e r  o f the N a t i o n a l  
Association of Bank Women, the 
American Institute of Banking and 
th e  A m e r i c a n  M a r k e t i n g  
Association.

She is the daughter of Monroe 
Boucher of Lefors and the daughter 
• in • law of Mr. and Mrs Robert 
Howard of Pampa.

AUSTIN ( A P )  -  The stete 
Department of Agriculture is using 
personal service, computers and 
foreign languages to put Tex-Mex. 
food In Hamburg, Germany, 
restaurants and Ruby Red 
grapefruit on the shelves of Toyko 
supermarkets.

Texas feed corn goes to Egypt, 
peanut butter to Bahrain, sorghum 
to Taiwan, sweet i>otatoes to 
England, sheep to India, cattle to 
Korea and cotton and wheat all 
over the globe.

Texas, it appears, has become a 
player in the highly competitive 
world of international marketing.

The agriculture department was 
r e o r g a n i z e d  a f t e r  f o rm e r  
journalist Jim Hightower became 
commissioner in January UNIS, and 
in some cases Chinese dialects 
have replaced Texas twang in 
selling the state's farm products 
overseas.

“ What we didn't have in-house 
were people with knowledge of the 
cultures, languages and marketing 
practices o f the international 
marketplace," said Paul Lewis, 
the department's first director of 
international marketing.

How far his division has come in 
18 months was illustrated'^at a 
recent meeting o f the House 
Committee on Agriculture and 
Livestock when staff presentations 
were made by Kenneth Chuchen of 
China, Ricardo Garres of Mexico

and Mortada Mohamed of Egypt.
Lewis himself, a native Texan, is 

“ very provincial as far as where 
my heart is." But he speaks 
French and for six years lived in 
Brussels, Belgium, as European 
d irector o f Cotton Council 
International.

Lewis’ international marketing 
specialists, such as Chuchen. who 
speaks English. Vietnamese and 
four Chinese dialects, spend SO 
percent of their time on the road.

The goal, Lewis said in an 
interview, is simple; “ To increase 
the sales p ro fits  o f Texas 
a g r i c u l tu r a l  products and 
livestock.”

His Job has been made easier by 
the television program "Dallas.”  
which is s)mdicated worldwide.

“ Texas has fantastic identity in 
places you would never imagine it 
does, and a lot of it is because of its 
western image from films," Lewis 
said. "Currently, I guess, the 
biggest promoter of the name of 
Texas is the TV show, ‘Dallas.’ ”

Last year, international exports 
from Texas totaled $2.8 billion, 
Lewis said. Japan was the major 
buyer, and cotton was the biggest 
value export.

“ We know 65 percent of our 
cotton is sold for export." he said. 
“ We would guess 80 percent of the 
wheat produced in Texas is sold for 
export."

Texas’ grain-fed beef is more

expensive and also faces tariff 
barriers and quotas, so what may 
cooe have seemed ridiculous to 
Texas beef processors — invoking 
the name of God while slaughtering 
cattle — is now part of doing

business in the international 
market.

Asked about exporting Texas 
wine, another burgeoning Industry, 
he said. "The next big thing for 
Texas."________________________

Are Bad Debts 
Eating Your Profits?

Let Medi-Comm Services, Inc. 
Handle those past due accounts
•W * or* a Professional Collection 

Agency

• If  we don't collect. It costs you 
nothing. (No front end charges)

•Member of American Collection
Association and Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce

L —  d o m m  <^e,XfjLc£.± ú n c .
F.O. BOX 2855— PAMPA, TX.— «65-0119

b^in with 
your

first call!
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JACK L. DUPY

Jack Dupy retires
Jack L. Dupy of White Deer 

retired July 1 from Natural Gas 
Pipeline Co. of America after 27 
years of service with the firm .

Dupy began his carrer with 
Natural in 1957 at White Deer, 
where he worked at various 
positions prior to taking his last 
post of field booster operator in 
1973

He and his wife, Bernice, have 
been married 34 years and live in 
White Deer

Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of 
Amer ica,  an interstate gas 
transmission firm, operates a 
12,750 mile pipeline network 
supplying gas to 49 custom mers 
serving 12 million consumers in a 
nine-state area

It is a subsidiary of MidCon 
Corp., a diversified natural gas 
t r a n s m i s s i o n  c o m p a n y  
headquartered in Lombard, III.

%
•  SAVE 20%

Over current telephone 
compony rotes. 

•MATIONWIDE CALLING
Coll anywhere in the U .S. 
24 hours o day, 7 days

• iBUSINESE-RESIDENTI AL
Service avoilable in Pampa, 
Lefors and Skellytown.

•  NO SERVICE CHARGE 
For timely payment 

b LO C A U Y  OWNED A OKRATED
Assuring you prompt, personal service. 

•N O  DEPOiSIT, SET-UP OR MINIMUM

Come see our complete Nne of practical A  dacorativa phones, 
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TALK TO M CK CRO SSW HITE OR AILEEN  RUDDICK

665 -0706
Telephone showroom 
and business office:

321 N. Bollard
Open 8:30 o.m .-5;00 p.m.

Mondoy-Fridoy

,  S O U T H W E S T
BUSINESS MACHINES

726 N. Hobart •_Psntps, Texas 79066
806-666-5719

M 00.00 OFF
IBM Electronic Typewriters

Models 65 and 85 Available 
Also Model 95 with Disc Drive

AT SKUm TY FEDERAL
YOU CAN GET A  lOAN 

FOR ANYTHING.
■hat’s right. Security Federal is lending money for nearly 

anything you can think of getting. Cars, boats, education, 
home entertainment systems— anything you need!

Consumer and personal loans are just another of the full 
range of services you can get at Security Federal.

And here’s something important. If you have another ac
count at Security Federal, such as Security Checking, you can 
qualify for a lower loan rate! It’s another benefit we offer our 
customers.

whatever you tieed, come see us. 
i’ll do our best to help you get it!

Security Federal
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PAMPA. lEXASt 221N. Gray • (806|665-2326
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Mines contìnue to damage 
ships, but none are located

EAG LE IN  THE CLOUDS—The United States 
Coast Guard’s training ship Bark Eagle returns 
to New London. Conn., marking the end o f a 
summer of cadet training cruises along the 
Atlantic seaboard. The 295-foot sailing ship will 
be moored at New London's city pier for two 
days and open to the public as part of the Coast

Guard’s 194th birthday celebrations. The Eagle 
was built in Hamburg, Germany and first used 
for German naval cadets. It was acquired from 
Germany in 1946 as a war reparation. The 
cutter is the largest training vessel in the Coast 
Guard, carrying 200 officers, cadets and 
crewmen. ( A P  Laserphoto)

CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) -  U.S. and 
British  minesweeping forces 
coursed the Gulf of Suez on 

I Saturday seeking to recover a mine 
similar to those that have damaged 
at least I I  Mips in the gulf and the 
Red Sea since last month.

U.S. explosives experts believe 
the devices are resting on the sea 
bottom rather than floating on top, 
according to a military source in 
Cairo.

Four British minesweepers and a 
U.S. transport ship carrying 
minesweeping helicopters were at 
work Saturday in the Gulf of Suez, 
according to military sources, who 
spoke on condition they not be 
identified. The gulf lies between 
the Suez Canal and the Red Sea.

U.S. experts examined two of the 
damaged ships and determined 
that the damage was caused by an 
external explosion, consistent with 
that of a mine, said one of the 
sources.

The number of ships reported 
damaged since July 9 rose to 18 on 
Friday when Lloyd’s of London 
insurance underwriters said it 
received a belated report of an 
explosion that occurred on July 28.

L lo yd ’ s said the Esta, a 
Panamanian vessel, was damaged 
in the Gulf of Suez, but managed to 
arrive in Jiddah the next day, as 
scheduled.

No mines have been found. The 
British and American were seeking 
to recover an unezploded mine to 
help determine who made it and 

_who was responsible for sowing it.

U.S. warns Soviets, Cubans on Nicaragua
WASHINGTON (AP> -  The 

United States has informed the 
Soviet Union and Cuba that it 
would be deeply concerned if either. 
ass isted  Nicaragua  in the 
acquisition of advanced fighter 
aircraft, the State Department 
says.

Department spokesman John 
Hughes, following Nicaraguan 
confirmation that a major military 
airport is under construction, said 
Friday the addition of such aircraft 
to Nicaragua’s existing military 
capability “ would alter the balance 
of power in the region.

“ The building of this airport, as 
well as the improvements and

lengthening of several other 
military airfields in Nicaragua, 
would not appear directed, at least 
potentially, against Nicaragua’s 
armed opposition as much as 
against Nicaragua's neighbors.”  
Hughes said.

He said both the Soviet Union and 
Cuba are well aware of the U.S. 
position on this subject.

According to Pentagon officials, 
Nicaraguan air power is limited to 
a few jet trainers inherited from 
the previous government headed 
by President Anastasio Somoza.

In cont ras t ,  ne ighbor ing 
Honduras, aligned with the United 
States, possesses 26 combat jet

Appeals of Lebanese said 
ignored by U ^ . officials

planes, including 12 French Super 
Mystere fighters, four Korean 
War-vintage F-86’s and 10 A-37 
converted trainers.

U.S. officials, who asked not to be 
identified, said Nicaragua would 
gain immediate air superiority 
over Honduras if it acquired MiG 
je t  f i g h t e r s .  The Reagan 
administration has been concerned 
about this possibility for some time 
because it claims that some SO 
Nicaraguans have been trained in 
Bulgaria to fly MiG’s.

In a d d i t i on ,  Nicaraguan 
defectors have said that MiGs have 
been sent to Cuba where they are 
awaiting delivery to Nicaragua 
after the November presidential 
elections in Nicaragua.

Hughes was asked about U.S.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP )  — 
Prime Minister Rashid Karami 
charged Saturday that the United 
States had done nothing to stop 
“ inhuman repression" by Israel in 
occupied southern Lebanon. 
Karami said his government may 
take its complaints to the U.N. 
Security Council.

Karami told reporters after a 
m-hour meeting with President 
Amin Gemayel that a final decision 
on lodging a complaint with the 
15-nation council and seeking 
intervention against Israel would 
be made at a Cabinet meeting 
Wednesday.

“ The United States has exercised 
no pressure to stop this inhuman 
repression" in southern Lebanon, 
Karami said. “ So we are 
discussing a case at the U.N. 
Security Council to put things in 
their right course”

Local radio stations said Karami 
and Nabih Berri, the state minister 
for southern Lebanon, had

a p p e a l e d  to the R e a g a n  
administration several times in the 
past two weeks to bring pressure to 
bear on Israel.

"'The message we’ve got is that 
the United States is totally 
indifferent,”  Karami said.

U.S. officials in Beirut have said 
that the Lebanese must work out 
their own solution with Israel. They 
have been particularly adamant 
about the U.S. maintaining a 
neutral stance since Lebanon last 
March canceled the U.S.-brokered 
troop withdrawal agreement it 
negotiated with Israel last year.

State and privately owned radio 
stations said Israeli authorities put 
up posters at the crossing that said 
taxis and cars would bie banned 
from the gateway starting Sunday 
and trucks starting Aug. 29.

The ban means civilians would 
have to cross into and out of the 
south on foot, and truck owners 
,would have to unload their cargos 
and carry them across.

CaU
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The Egyptian navy 
hingfoi

_ -----  also was
searching for mines.

Mines resting on the sea bed may 
be exploded by one of throe 
methoa — by the sound of the ship 
moving overhead, by its magnetic 
field or by the change in water 
pressure. Because no mines have 
been recdVered, experts say they 
do not know what typp of mine was 
used.

One military aource said normal 
mines containing between about 
59S pounds and 1,100 pounds of

policy on the issue after Sandinista 
officials took reporters on a tour 
Thursday of the airport, located 
some 13 miles northeast of 
Managua. The main runway would 
be 4,400 yards and an alternate 
runway is planned for 3,900 yards. 
U.S. officials said either one could 
easily accommodate MiG jets.

A U.S. offic ia l, requesting 
anonymity, said recently that 
Cuban workers  have  been 
constructing the airport on a 
round-the -c lo ck  basis.

FOR
JUST

PRICE!

11818 N. Cantar 
M $ «7 7 «

explosives would be eqweted to do 
more damage than that su ffdr^ by 
tha 18 sbipt. That leada specialists 
to believe the mines are amall and 
may be intended to send a politieal 
measaga rather than destroy 
shipping, the eource said.

Military experts also said mines 
are readily available for purchaae 
on weapons marketo ^and are 
relatively simple to build. The 
mines easily could have been 
empleoed by one ship or several, - 
theysaid.

ENROLL NOW!
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AMBULANCE SERVICE ANYTIME 
YOU NEED IT FOR A FULL YEAR!

$ 3 2 0 0  Individual Membership

^ 4 9 ^ ^  H ousehold M em bership

Now you can enjoy the peace of mind and sense of 
security from knowing that you or any member of your 
household will have expert pararnedic ambulance 
care available anytime you need it, anywhere in the 
Pampa area.

RediCare will provide you with this service for a full 
year for a one-time annual membership tee of only 
$32.00 per individual or only $49.(X) for your entire 
household,

RediCare is a community service program offered 
by Pampa Medical Services (P.M.S.), an organization 
providing paramedic ambulance service to the city.

Membership Closes September 30

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Mail Application & Payment to:

PAMPA MEDICAL SERVICES
P O Box 9775, Amarillo. TX 79105

Nam e. .Date of Bir1h_
Address
C ity_____
Phone__

. State. .Z ip .
. No of Telephones _

Major Cross Streets _________________________________________________
□  S32 Individual Membership □  S49 Household Membership

Full name and date of birth of each family member other than 
myself to be included on this membership who live at the above ad
dress
Name Date of Birth

If additional space is required, please attach a list 
Method of Paym ent:

□  Personal Check □  Money Order □  MasterCard □  Visa 
Card No ______________________ Card Expires: _______________________
Your Medicare No__

Spouse's No ____
Other Insurance Co.

Spouses _________
It Group Policy: 
Through What Co.?

Spouse's_________
Policy No _________

Spouse's_________
Address To Send Insurance Claim: 
Your's ______________________________

Sprouse's .

Is your family covered under your (>olicy? G Yes ONo
Does your spxxise have family coverage? OYae QNo
I authorize the release of any medicat information neoesaary to pro
cess a claim. I hereby authorize payment to be mad# dvecdy to 
Pampa Medical Services.
Signature. .D a ta .

M EM eenSHIP A O fK fM C N T:
I hereby apipty tor matnbersivp in the Pampa Medical Servioas 

(P M S .) Radicara pxogram I undarMaiKf that tha annual mambsr- 
ship fee of $32 par individual or $49 per houaehold provides 
emergency am txjianca service (and/or norvemergerx:yainbulanoa 
sarvica authorized by a physician), wShin the P.M .S. responea area, 
to ma and to my houaahoid* membars M ad on this appkcalion. at 
no addSionol cost to ma. from tha dale that P.M .S. raoaivas tha ap- 
pkcaMm unN Saptambar 30. 1968.

I also undarstand that this iiiaiiibarsM p pMrmas P.M .S. to ootoct 
diraclly from any msuranoa coatpawy or ttird-paRy agancy 
whaievar paymani benaflls may ba aMMsMa. but t ia i I wfl not ba 
haM labia for any daductibla or rxxvoovarad ohaigas disallowad 
by tha insuranoa compaña or Mrd-party agancy. I agraa thw any 
such piaymanl b sn sIM mighi ba paid dlraio8y K> ma or I  
housahoM mambar mdudad in ass mambawNp ih a l ba I 
to P.M .8. Immadlaiafy upon raoalpl tiaraa l.

I furthar undarstand * « t  M s mambaraNp to nonMundabla and 
nontranatoNabla.
*A "housahoW to i Id as husband and wia. or t 

r fia aga of 21 Mng at tw •
OSSSa a  a tsnim MM tl OSMI
A OMsna «  mar Gosrawms mCES im v  M M m  »MCK COMPUTBI CatTEI» AID tWmOMTM IT tm  fM«> OiALBtB POr nivPW r IflfOrinVIlUlv COT I CM  998-7$««
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LOON PA TR O L—On St Regis Lake. Paul Smith s, 
N Y., graduate student Jim M cVey. rear of canoe, and

his assistant Allen Benn study a fam ily of loons. The 
ancient waterbirds have vanished from a great many

lakes where they once flourished. (A P  Newsfeatures

Naturalists rally to save vanishing waterbird
By MARY ESCH 

Aooociated Press Writer
PAUL SMITHS, N Y. (API  -  As 

a battered canoe glides toward an 
island in Upper St. Regis Lake, a 
lilting falsetto laugh drifts across 
the waves, and two sleek birds — 
one apparently with three heads — 
are spotted

" I t 's  the loons," says Jim 
McVey. a graduate student from 
Thunder Bay. Mich., who is one of 
six people studying the birds for 
New York state this summer. “ One 
has a couple of chicks on its back. ”

The spine-tingling wail of the 
loon across a misty, moonlit lake 
has stirred the human soul for 
centuries The Cree Indians called 
it Mookwa. Spirit of Northern 
Waters

But the waterbi rds have 
vanished from many lakes, and 
naturalists are rallying to save 
them in New England. New York 
and the Midwest.

McVey keeps a distance from the 
loon family as he notes the size of 
the chicks. The researchers will 
return later in the summer to every 
nest, to again check the young 
before they migrate south.

They are magnificent birds, with 
garnet-red eyes, black, snaky 
necks encircled with a collar of 
white bars, white-flecked black 
backs and bright, white breasts

One of the adults sinks slowly 
like a submarine, swimming with 
crooked neck extended like a 
periscope Then it vanishes — 
resurfacing just as smoothly a few 
dozen yards away.

The loon's peculiar way of 
submerging, made possible by 
heavy bones and an ability to 
squeeze the air from its feathers, is

unlike that of other diving, 
fish-eating birds.

"Loons are one of the oldest 
species of birds," says McVey
“ They've been around for 65 

million years."
Loons are superbly adapted for 

subaqueous propulsion, but they 
flail around like seals on land So 
they nest at water's edge — where 
they are vulnerable to dams that 
change the water level, wakes 
from motorboats, and disturbances 
by birdwatching canoeists.

"Some people around here say 
they don't think the loons are 
declining, since they still see them 
around." says McVey. “ But since 
adult birds live maybe 20 or 30 
years, they may be seeing the 
same birds year after year — it’s 
the reproductive success and the 
survival of the young that will 
d e t e rm in e  the l ong -range  
survival”

“ The loon isn't threatened on a 
national basis.”  says Rawson 
Wood, founder and chairman of the 
North American Loon Fund, a New 
Hampshire-based federation of 
loon associations from eight states 
where the birds still breed.

Wood owns property on Squam 
Lake — the New Hampshire lake 
where the 1981 film “ On Golden 
Pond" was filmed. When he 
noticed around 1975 that the birds 
were disappearing. Wood and 
others gathered evidence that led 
to endangered species status for 
the loon in his state.

Teams of volunteer Loon 
Rangers organized  to stop 
disturbance of nesting pairs. 
Artificial nest sites were built. And 
an educational campaign — 
boosted tremendously, says Wood,

by Katharine Hepburn’s Golden 
Pond loon scene — was launched.

N ew  H a m p s h i r e ' s  loon 
population grew from 271 birds in 
1976 to 363 in 1983. Wood says

In Vermont, he says, the loon 
population declined from 56 in 1978 
to 34 in 1983. In Maine, the Audubon 
Society estimates there are more 
than 3,000 loons; concern is 
centered on the more developed 
southern part of the state.
'  Montana volunteers report about 
125 birds there. Loons have mostly 
disappeared f rom southern 
Michigan, and about 100 are left in 
the Upper Peninsula, Wood says.

Wisconsin has about 1,500 loons, 
he says, and Minnesota, where the 
loon is the state bird, has several 
thousand.

In New York, there are about 200 
nesting pairs, mainly in the 
6-million-acre Adirondack Park, 
according to Bob Miller, head of 
the loon survey for the state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation.

In all states but New Hampshire, 
studies have not been conducted 
long enough to determine whether 
the loon population is stable or 
declining. Wood says

“ But there is one common trend 
everywhere," Wood says "As 
development comes in, the loons 
disappear."

“ Loss of nesting sites is the main 
problem," he says Rafts of logs 
and natural vegetation have 
provided about 23 percent of the 
successful nesting sites in New 
Hampshire, says Wood

"These artificial islands may be 
as important to the survival of the 
loon as the nest box has been for 
wood ducks." he says

Lakefront development isn't the 
only threat to the loon. There is 
also a menace from egg-loving 
raccoons, which proliferate around 
campgrounds where free lunches 
are to be had in the garbage pit. 
There are toxic chemicals and 
diseases, which killed more than 
2.500 loons along Florida’s Gulf 
Coast in 1983. And there is acid 
rain, which some say is the biggest 
threat to New York's loon 
population.

While acid rain has killed the fish 
in hundreds of Adirondack lakes. 
Miller says there is no evidence 
that it is affecting loons “ The loons 
could simply nest on other lakes 
that have fish," he says

This year’s study in New York is 
the beginning of a two-year project 
to gathier data from 600 to 700 lakes 
that will be compared with data 
gathered in a 1977-1980 survey of 
450 lakes. Miller says.

The study is funded by $20.000 
from the "Return  a Gift to 
Wildlife" program, to which state 
residents donate by checking a box 
on their income tax forms.

In addition, scores of volunteers 
organized by the state Audubon 
chapter and the environmentalist 
Adirondack Council are gathering 
their own data to be incorporated 
into the state study. Miller says.

The North American Loon î 'und 
has distributed more than $70,000 
for loon surveys in New York and 
other states. Wood says. The 
money was raised through 
donations and sales of loon 
T-shirts, belt buckles and other 
wares

The most successful money

raiser is a recording of loon calls, 
narrated by Robert J. Lurtsema of 
PBS radio 's "M orn ing  Pro 
Musica”  program. “ We expected 
to sell a few hundred — but we’ve 
sold around 25,000 copies." Wood 
Mys

"What we’ve proved is that loons 
can co-exist with humans if they 
are given some kind of protection,”  
he says "Public education is the 
single most effective tool in 
protecting the species”

WATER
HEATER

•  Glass-Lined
•  Fast Recovery
•  Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
• Q u a lity  Built for Years 

of Trouble-Free Service

B U ILD ER S  
PLUM BING 

SU PPLY CO.
636 S. Cuylar 

666-3TII

THE COUNSELING CENTER

ÍM D iv l
ProtOTFionO* P»YCholtWfOpi«<

Hughes Building, Suite 105 
—Available to everyone— 

SpecializoMl Counseling For:
— M orrioge or fomily conflicts 
— Mental disorders (depression-stress) 

(anxiety-grief)
— Personality Changes
— Behavior problems in youth arid adults
— Child G uidance

24 HOUR EMIROINCY TREATMENT
-C A L L  T O D A Y  FOR A N  A P P O IN T M E N T - 

665-7239 or 
665-7435_____________ ,

A N  E XAM PLE OF CON VERSION

Historic Qeveland theater given a new life
CLEVELAND (AP)  -  Once 

slated for demolition, the State 
Theater in Playhouse Square — 
Cleveland's theater district — 
stands scrubbed and polished and 
boasting a new $7 million stage and 
stage house as it again becomes a 
center for entertainment

The 3.100-seat theater opened in 
1921 at a time when movies and 
vaudeville flourished It closed in 
1969 as movies followed patrons to 
the suburbs.

Now with a new stage and 
state-of-the-art equipment, the 
State opened its inaugural season 
this spring with the glitter and 
glamour of the Metropolitan Opera 
from New York on its annual 
week-long visit to the city.

The State is one of three theaters
— all historic National Landmarks
— in what is now Playhouse Square 
Center. The area was dubbed 
Playhouse Square. 60 years ago 
when its many theaters created a 
bustling entertainment district a 
half mile out from the heart of 
downtown Cleveland

Officials at the Playhouse Square 
Foundation, a non-profit group that 
manages the theaters, banked on 
the reopening of the State to 
resurrect the area by drawing 
t h e a t e r g o e r s  and  t h e i r  
entertainment dollars to the 
theaters and area businesaes.

"The grand opening of the State 
marks the end of a dream and 
beginning of a legacy," said Larry 
W llker. foundation president. 
“Great care has been taken to 
transform  the State into a 
performance facility that will rank 
among the bast in the country,”

The State, primarily a movie 
bouse, and the adjacent Ohio 
Theater, a legitimate theater, 
opened in Febmary 1921 under the 
auspices of the "Loew ’s Ohio 
Theaters." In Ita heyday the top 
nam ts o f tha antartaiamant 
Induatry performed on its stags.

The State is considered one of the 
finest of the nearly 300 theaters 
designed by architect Thomas 
Lamb, according to a history 
written for the foundation Its 
architecture is a blend of Roman. 
Greek and European Baroque. Two 
marble staircases carry patrons 
from the lobby, which is dominated 
by four 50-foot murals, mahogany 
pi l lars and a huge marble 
fireplace

The State and the Ohio were 
saved from the wrecking ball in the 
early 1970s by the combined efforts 
of volunteers, civic groups and 
g o v e r n m e n t  a g e n c i e s .  
Preservation of the two theaters 
was clinched in 1977 when the 
Cuyahoga County government 
bought the Loew’s Building which 
houses them The foundation also

secured a long-term lease with 
private owners of the third theater, 
the Palace Theater.

A $27 million fund-raising drive 
launched in 1980 brought in private 
and public money to renovate the 
theate rs .  The re furbished 
1,000-seat Ohio reopened two years 
ago as the home of the Great Lakes 
Shakespeare Festival, the Ohio 
Ballet and other performing 
groups. Restorat ion  of the 
3,200-seat Pa lace  is to be 
completed in 1986.

The State renovation included 
replacement of the stage, which 
was 25 feet deep, with a 65-foot 
stage and the latest in lighting and 
sound equipment. The house 
includes two rehearsal halls, 
dressing rooms and an orchestra 
pit

“ The State is capable of staging 
virtually any production touring 
the world today — shows which 
have bypassed Cleveland for lack 
of adequate fa c ilit ies ,”  said 
Wilker

The State will become the home 
o f the Cleveland Ballet and 
Cleveland Opera and host the 
annual visit of the Metropolitan 
Opera

"Now there was an certain man 
in Caesarea, Cornelius by name, 
a Centurion of the band called the 
Italian band, a devout man, and 
one that feared God with all his 
house, who gave much alms to the 
people, and prayed to God al
ways” (Acts 10:1-2.) Cornelius 
was a Gentile and at this time the 
gospel had not been preached to 
the Gentiles. God chose to show 
His acceptance o f the Gentiles 
through miraculous means. Thus 
the vision was sent to Cornelius 
in Caesarea and also in Joppa 
Peter saw a vision. In compliance 
with the instructions in the vis
ion. Cornelius sent servants to 
Joppa bring Peter back to 
Caesarea.

Peter did not understand the vis
ion he saw in Joppa until after the 
men from Caesarea arrived and 
told him of Cornilius’ vision. The 
six men who^accompanied Peter 
were convinced o f God’s accep
tance of the (jentiles when they 
saw the outpouring of the Holy 

Cornelius and his

househoid (Acts 10:44-48.) But 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
upon Cornelius did not save him 
because Peter says, in his rehear
sal of the events, that he was sent 
to Caesarea to tell Cornelius 
"words whereby thou shall be 
saved, thou and all they house.” 
(AcU 11:14.)

God’s power to save is the gospel 
o f Christ (Romans 1:16.) These 
are the terms of the will and tes
tament of Jesus Christ. There was 
no exception in the case of Cor
nelius. While his was to serve as 
an example of Go^’s approval of 
the (Jentiles being admitted into 
the Kingdom of His Son, Cor
nelius’ conversion, itself, was no 
different than any other. He still 
had to hear, believe, repent and 
be baptized in order to be saved. 
Christ’s testament has been re
ndered effective through and by 
His death (Hebrews 9:15-17.) 
Therefore, we have to go by those 
terms of His will in order to re
ceive the benefits.

Billy T. JonesSpirit upon
Addreas all inquiriaa, questions or oomments to:

Westside Church of Christ
79066

Û estem Sàz&t Steak House

W.23*dSt.
WAL MART

OPEN
T D V f R R W M kllKlO-KhOOi

IIIIIII

Western Siulin Coupon Special

*1® ®  O F F  
No. 9 E X T R A  L A R G E

SIRLOIN DINNERServe With Baked Potato ft Texas Toast S
Salad bar (with diaaer) .....  .......... :.....99' !(Expirw Aagast 31. 19B4) I

IF THE CITY TORE OUT YOUR 
DRIVEWAY AND THE REPAIRS 
CAME OUT OF YOUR POCKET, 

IT WOULD MATTER!
CITY TAX DOLLARS DO COME OUT OF YOUR

POCKET!
W H Y HAVE THE CITY T A X  DOLLARS SET ASIDE FOR PARKS A N D  RECREATION 

N O T  BEEN USED TO  M A IN TA IN  PARKS & REST ROOMS?

Did You Know...
While many rteeded repairs hove been nrKxJe in city streets, those repairs have been concentrated North 

of city hall with virtuaNy no repairs or sad  coatirtg dorw in areas south or east of city hdl. The residents in 
these areas ore equaly taxed! Why are they not equally treated or even represented.

JOIN US.CrriZINS FOB B iTTlIt CITY OOVERNMENT.IN AN IFFORTTO ASSURE THAT YOUR 
TAX DOUARS ARE SPENT FAIRLY AND WISELY.

P U B L I C  M K B T l I M I S y  A U B U B T  B i O O  p . m .  
C o r o i M N l o  I m i v  B t e r N s l i t  B o d n i

CONTACT TOUR WARD CHAIRMAN OR CO CHAIRMAN FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO 
CONTRIBUTE YOUR TALENTS IN ANY WAY.

WARD 1-James Weatherly - 665-1908 WARD 2-Erie Heod-665-6135
Walter Batman-665-5028 Georgianna Organ-669-6592

WARD 3-Vicki Moose-665-1027 WARD 4-Jess Hogeman-665-6908
Mike Minyard-669-2605 Carl Hageman-669-2672

aBOHealodpa>dfDr6yO<iant«ereaharO<yGo»amma»a, Q>ianiawCNBlai,Owlmion,P.O.
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DANGEROUS WORK—A member of Britian's specialized 
"M ine Clearance Diving Team ,”  unloads explosives from a 
jeep as an Eygpitan sailor looks on at the Adabiya Naval 
Base on the Gulf of Suez, The explosives will be used by

divers operating from four British minehunters in the Gulf of 
Suez as they search for mines which have damaged at least 
17 ships in the area. (A P  Laserphotoi

G ty tackles decay of business district park
MOBILE, Ala. (AP)  — Cows and 

pigs no onger roam Bienville 
Square, as they did more than a 
century ago, and gone is the sight 
of townsfolk hanging clothes from 
the park's tree limbs.

Gone, too, is the fence which the 
city erected around the square in 
the ISSOs to keep out livestock.

But a fence couldn't keep out the 
urban problems which now plague 
the historic park in downtown 
Mobi le— problems such as 
congestion and the annoying 
wayfarer with a sleeping bag under

his arm or wine bottle is a paper 
sack

Since Hurricane Frederic struck 
the city in 1979, leaving tons of 
fallen tree limbs in its rubbled 
wake, concern has increased over 
the city's landscape appearance 
and the survival of wind-damaged 
trees that form a canopy over 
historic Government Street.

Bienville Square, with ts 77 live 
oaks and solitary magnolia, draws 
particular concern, since the 
public park is set in the middle of 
the downtown business district and

For Horticulture
By JOE VanZANDT 

Coaaty Exteasioa Agent
GRO W ING  GRASS U N D E R  
TREES

Deteriorating lawns are often 
blamed on a lack of fertilizer or 
competition with tree roots when 
the actual culprit is too much 
shade

This is especially true in newer 
residential areas where lawns 
were established and trees planted 
shortly after the owner moved in. 
Everything grew beautifully the 
first eight to ten years, and then 
suddenly the grass began to thin 
out and weeds started to invade the 
lawn.

What actually happened was that 
as the trees grew larger, their 
shades covered more area.

Bermuda grass is sun - loving 
and will look ragged in shaded 
location. It is seldom worthwhile to 
attempt to grow Bermuda grass 
beneath trees.

Tall Fescue is more shade 
tolerant, but it won't thrive in 
heavy shade Fescue will do fine 
under young trees, but as they 
grow and produce more shade, the 
grass begins to thin

Grass leaves need ample light to 
produce necessary sugars and 
starches through photosynthesis. 
Without light, the plant starves for 
lack of food, an(i no amount of 
fertilizer or water will cure it.

These few steps may help grass 
in shady areas:

Raise the height of your mower 
blade so the mowing height is at 
least 3 inches in shaded areas

Avoid using high - nitrogen

fertilizers which can promote 
disease problems.

Practice deep watering at less 
frequent intervals.

Avoid foot traffic over the area 
Thin out the crowns of trees by 

cutting back to side branches, 
allowing more light to penetrate 

Remove a few of the trees 
completely. The remaining trees 
will soon fill in, and you will seldom 
miss the ones that were removed 

Remove leaves promptly as they 
fall.

Remove a few of the lower limbs 
on existing trees to a height of 8 to 
10 feet. This will permit more 
sunlight to reach the grass 

Shade tolerant ground covers 
can be an alternative to grass 
Good shade - loving ground cover 
plants include English ivy, ajuga, 
Vince minor and mondo grass. If 
the shade is not too heavy, Asiatic 
jasmine qrill also do well.

Unfortunately, these ground 
covers will not tolerate foot traffic, 
but they will cover the area and 
look most better than bare ground. 
A POWER MOWER SAFETY 
QUIZ

How well do you know your 
power lawn mower? Your mower 
is a dependable friend, but do you 
treat it as it should be treated - with 
safety and respect?

Here is a true or false quiz that 
will test your knowledge and 
ability to operate your mower 
safely. Answer true or false to 
these 10 questions 

1. When your mower runs out of 
gas after you've been operating it a 
while, refill the tank quickly to 
make sure it will restart easily.

plays a key role in the city’s 
history.

It is named after the city's 
founder, Jean Baptiste LeMoyne, 
Sieur de Bienville, who also 
founded New Orleans.

Last year, the city threw out an 
annual Mardi Gras drinking and 
rock 'n' roll party that had located 
itself in the park and added to the 
wear and tear on the square.

A more dangerous threat has 
been the trample of feet over the 
past 141 years, packing the sandy 
soil to such compactness that

2. Make sure children and pets 
are at Iqast five feet away from an 
operating lawn mower

3. That latest lawnmowers. 
especially riding models, are 
powerful enough to forget the old 
rule about clearing the area to be 
mowed of stones and twigs before 
mowing

4. It's best to cut grass while it is 
wet.

5. It is always better to push 
instead of pull your mower.

6. Never attempt to unclog your 
mower while the motor is running.

7. Mow steep slopes sideways 
with a walk - behind mower

8.. When using a riding mower, 
mow steep slopes up and down - in 
a vertical direction

9 Mowing is a fine American 
pastime and one of the best ways 
for young children to earn some 
extra spending money.

10 If you've turned off the 
engine, it's safe to work on your 
mower.

Now for the answers
1 False. Refueling a hot engine 

can cause the gasoline to ignite and 
explode Wait until the engine cools 
down somewhat, and always 
remember to refuel out - of - doors.

2 False. Five feet is much too 
c lose .  Make sure they ' r e  
completely off the lawn. Children 
and pets can be seriously hurt by 
small objects flying from the 
discharge chute, or by accidently 
backing into them if you use a 
riding mower

3. False Pebbles, twigs, etc., 
when picked up and hurled from 
the mower's discharge chute, can

Cbrendon Collese'’''
Larry D. Gilbert 
Director

Pampa Center

NEW COURSE
900 N . Frost 

g r r .8 8 0 1

“TOTAL IM AGE
Color cording • Wardrobe - Skin Care 

Cosmetics - Self Image
Classes start Tues.-Sept. 11th & Thurs. Sept. 13th 

four weeks 7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Professional Color Analyis - Wanda Johnson

Classes Limited $&.00 Enroll now
806-665-8801 or Wanda Johnson 806-666-5341

Pharmacy!,
Footnotes
by fi^oger À Davis

LAXATIVE ABUSE
Luativw riMMild b* UMd oniy to ralicv* 

oooatipaUon not to ■pud •limination 
■Aora bingo. Fot owrionafeopoKpatioii, 
eauaad in paor dlot, inacUvity. atra« or 
traral, a raw daya la ampio Umo Cor a mild 
laaaUTo to work. Do noi oao a laaativo 
■ny loBtar unloaa moetfieally praocribod 
by a pliyaician. Tho boat cura ior oonatipa- 
tlon la ta incraoao tho intaka oT fluida and 
flbor and by rm lar nmreiaa. Prokotod 
uoo or abuM or lautivoa can Ioad to do- 
pandoncy. It will than bo diflieult to do 
wHhout ODO. Laaatlra abuao can Ioad to 
damagad bowol Aanetioo. Maar laaativao 
will alto irritato ttia lininf or tho bowal 
whila otharo will impair ita aoimal eoa- 
tracttooa Moat Ioad to dahydratkm, ian 
balaeoao la body aUnarak aad fauhy ah- 
oorptioB af autriaato

Yan osa raly upon tha aapartiaa of tho 
phartoaciat oB duty at BABniAltklACY 
la anawar aay quaottono you a i »  bara 
eaeearalH Jtour modlratlaaa. Wa ara 
your pharàaary taacaraad abant you. Wa 
aera a SmUot Cltiaaa diaeouat arailabla 
to tha aldarly ia our araa. Par your aoa- 
reeiaeee, wa afler Aaa dty wtde delirary. 
Yau will flad aa Ailiy atochad with aur 
aaadad haallb aida aad latiaiy dori aaa 
Wa ara aaaraatoatly lacatad at Ballard 
aad Brawaiaf. Wa ara apaa S-6 Maa.-Pri.:

* V r e e  d e l i v e r y
665-5788

phamidcij
» 0  E. Rrawidiif SM-STSe

W e've Got A 
Program You'll V 
Flip Over!

GYMNASTICS 
OF PAMPA

North of the city on Loop 171 
669-2941 665-0122

FALL ENROLLMENT
CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 27th

Pre-Enrollment August 22, 4-8 p.m . at 
the gym.

C lass sizes are lim itedl 
Please, no phone registrations.

Olympic style gymnastics 
plus tumbling, trampoline ft mini tramp.

Now available - U S.G.F. Insurortce Program

HOME OP THE DUSTDEVILS GYMNASTICS TEAM

water can hardly seep eep enough 
to reding to Ray Dickens, a turf 
specialist at Auburn University, 
one of many specialists who !iave 
examined Bienville Square 

Years ago, the city attempted to 
build a bus stop canopy on one side 
of the park, creating such a stir the 
project was cancelled, leaving an 
odd piece of concrete on the north 
side of the square 

"Park desecration." critics 
called the idea that sent attorneys 
to search deeds They found that 
the park must always be a park.

fly at bullet speeds It makes no 
difference whether the mower is 
new or old. pusher - type or rider

4. False. Wet grass can cause you 
to slip and catch your foot under 
any type of mower Wait until the 
grass dries out even if it means 
mowing later in the day.

5 True. If you pull your mower, 
you can easily slip and pull it over 
your foot.

6 True This is one of the most 
common causes of powor mower 
accidents, when a hand gets caught 
in a moving blade When clogging 
occurs, always shut off the engine 
and discharge gears

7 True Up - and down mowing 
on grades with a walk - behind 
power mower can cause the 
operator to lose control and have 
the mower slip onto him

8 True. The rule for steep hill 
mowing is: With riding mowers 
up and down; with walk - behind 
mowers - sideways

9 False. Power lawn mowers 
can be a dangerous tool for most 
youngsters under 14 Never allow 
small children to operate a power 
mower

10 False Without a spark plug 
wire disconnected, your mower’s 
blade can start like a plane's 
propeller One turn of the blade and 
you're in real trouble

How did you make out? If you 
made less than a perfect score, 
then why not go back and review 
that part again Better be safe than 
sorry And that beautifully 
trimmed lawn will be reward 
enough fq  ̂ a job well done, and 
safely done

HARLIY-DAVIDSON

MOTORCYCLE 
DEALERSHIP 

OPPORTUNITY
OUR NEW-BRiH) ENGINE 

MEANS SALESPOWERI
Mariay-DoviJi«n'» naw bca»d af anfinai laWacto a kaM atoralng af innavallva 
analnaarina and (lyHnf. Our now analnai and watarcydai nra tha talk af tfia 
induatry, bwndlnf itata.af-tka-arl tajinalaay with tha dcMk Amorkan mator- 
cytHng liadHiiii. Wa'va d»¥akyid a «tandaut comyoiyt.ta taytuta tha aWantlan 
of awory yatantiol ontamar o «m t tba country.

As owdaolar in tba fntnpa oroo, you'll sail aur po (w l* lliw al lOOOcc ta I34(kc 
haavywalgbt matartydos phn fonuirw HAAIIY-DAVIOSON ports, ast»sssri»i, ail 
and datblnf. Wo'N cilsa train yau and yaur tnadionia ta bacama sarvko aaparts 
tbraupb our cantinuinp pragmm ol sarvica tchaok ottd dinks. In addition,
wa'M bock you sdlb:

‘ Solas aids and troininf *Mono»aoiant guidonca
*ractory Warnntias “ Innavadva morkating pregroim

,*lnvontory flnandng ‘ Insumnta programs
*Our ^ llo r notiofsal odv*rtttif>9 compalQn
*N* fronAito 1«

Amftfke's «nly rnf rcyd# monufoctuivr wmk^mt y*u lo Mir w«rM
fmnMM and rallobUfty that boftan SO yoors ofta. If you would Ilk# ta find
out moro about Hd» challonging ond rowording butInoM vonturo» contoct: Poalor 

Hit Dooartmont, HAftllY-DAVIDSON MOTOR CO., INC., P.O. Ro k  6S3, 
koo, Wltcontln S3R01. Tologbono: (414) 34)-46t0.
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i t

P am p a
C hristian  School

A M IN ISTR Y  OF B IB LE  B A P T IST  CHURCH
PRE-ENROLLMENT FOR

’ 84-85 SCHOOL YEAR

Phone 669 7830 or 669-3891

WE TEACH...
Kindargartan 4-yaar old: Bible, phonics, readen (360 word 

vocabulary), ona and two vowel wor^, writing, poetry, alphabrt, 
number concepta from 1 to 20, counting from 1 to 100, mude, 
science, and aq introduction to addition.

Kindergarten 6-]rear old: Bible, phonics, readers (660 word voc
abulary), writing, art, poetry, music, science, and numbers 

I (counting by I's to 100, 5's and lO's), mathematical concepts.

■I
' First Grads: Bible, reading, phonics (drill A word analysis 
skilkl, spelling, writing (w i ^  k  sentences), arithnwtic (addi
tion, subtraction, money values, story problems, telling time, 

[ etc.) language, science, history, poetry, art and musk

Second Grade: Bible, reading, phonics (drill A word aiulyds 
I skills), spelling, language, writing (vocabulary building, 
penmanthip and cursive '¿writing), science, h is tm , 
arithemetk (addition, subtraction, introduction to multipli- 

 ̂cation, division and Roman Numerals), poetry, art and 
[ musi(^

Third through Twelfth Grades: Individual pace prog
ram with individual instructions. Using Alpha 
Omega Publications for grades 3-12 Using A Beks 
Book PubIkationB for K-4 through Second Grade. 
The program has been proven tw Pensacola ChritUan 
Schools in Pensacola, Florida for 30 years.

We sra a member oTTexas Organisation fo Christ- 
isn Schoolaand the Amerka Asaociation of Chris
tian &hools

W» do not di$criminato »gainst race or »thnic 
groups.

«is



A G R IC U LT U R E  SCENE

COM BINES COM BINE—Rear wheels raise o ff 
the ground from the impact as two combines 
collide during a demolition derby event at the

Indiana State Fair in Indianapolis. The combine 
demolition was part of the Grand National 
T r a c t o r  Pull  at the fa i rgrounds.

In Agriculture
ByJOEVanZANDT 

CM ity Extentioa Agent
The following information is 

from Dr. Carl Patrick, Amarillo 
Extension entomologist, and 
represents the insect situation over 
the Panha..Jle area

Greenbugs continue to develop in 
grain sorghum. While predators 
and parasites are providing some 
control, it is not enough in many 
fields. Producers need to check 
individual fields for greenbug 
infestations are highly variable 
within the same area The brown, 
swollen mummies comprise less 
than 5 percent of the infestations in 
most fields checked to date. It is 
not until mummies reach about the 
20 percent parasitism rate that 
they are considered to have a green 
bug infestation under control.

Mites are beginning to appear in 
grain sorghum fields. They usually 
start on the lower portions of the 
p lant  and m o v e  u pw ard .  
Considerable webbing on the 
underside o f the leaves is 
associated with spider mite 
infestations. Continue to check for 
this pest, for they will tend to 
increase as greenbugs disappear

Headworms will be the next pest 
of concern in grain sorghum It 
could especially be bad this year in 
light of what we are seeing in 
cotton The cotton bollworm and 
sorghum headworm are the same 
insect, and since bollworms are 
very heavy in cotton, the potential 
is very high for them to infest 
sorghum Headworms nt.d to be 
detected early in order to prevent 
yield loss If an average of 2 per 
head is found, an insecticide 
application is due. An average of 
one per head is needed to justify an 
insecticide application in seed 
production sorghum One of the 
best ways to check sorghum for 
headworms is to shake the heads in 
a white plastic bucket

have their contracts renewed 
unless they were cancelled or 
terminated. However, if such 
producers want to change their 
level of coverage or price election, 
they need to do so by the same Aug 
31 deadline.

Crop insurance is designed to 
take some of the risk out of 
farming. It is an alternative 
strategy for managing yield or 
production shortfalls In a sense, 
crop insurance protects the money 
that it takes to make money.

When a producer applies for a 
crop insurance, he must specify the 
level of coverage (50, 05 or 75 
percent) and the price. Price 
options include |1 75. $2. and $2.40 
per bushel for barley; $1, $1.25 and 
$1 50 per bushel for oats; and $2.50, 
$3.25 and $3.75 per bushel for

wheat. The higher the coverage 
and price levels selected, tte 
higher the prem ium.

For the insurance to be effective, 
a producer must plant his crop 
prior to the county's final planting 
date. He also must file an acreage 
report with the insurance agent by 
the acreage reporting date. This 
report provides a portion of the 
informat ion needed for the 
summary of protection - number of 
acres insured, total bushel 
guarantee and net premium.

While most small growers have 
a lready done most of their 
planning regarding their 1985 crop, 
they may not have given careful 
consideration to risk management. 
There's still time to do this, 
including taking a close look at 
crop insurance.

FLYING H  
TACK & SUPPLY

Saddles— Ropes— Chaps 
and More

519 S. Cu yU r • (in the Radcliff Electric Bldg.)

Keep yeur Hesston 
all-Hesston!

DEADLINE NEAR FOR 
SMALL GRAINS INSURANCE 

Farmers interested in signing up 
for federal crop insurance on their 
1985 wheat, oats and barley have 
until Aug. 31 to do so 

This applies to farmers not 
previously enrolled in federal crop 
insurance

Producers who insured their 
crops last year will automatically

Don’t take a chance on quality. Insist on genuine Hesston 
replacement parts for your Hesston equipment...they’re 
m ^e for each other to save you more down the road.

M ia m i  Im p le m e n t  C o m p a n y
West Highway 60, Miami, Texas

806-868-4501
'HESSTON’’i

AfRMtfabi« qiMifty 
In a ga$ powvrtd 
trimmar.

Trim  yo ur grass- fCNO'S lo w ast co st 
b ru slicu tta r.

SRM-210AÌ

CT-liOAi

c tomy mi m i
•149"

in soil conservation
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  In the 

battle against soil eroeioa, one of 
the n a t i o n ’ s most serious 
environmental problems, Missouri 
residents “ put their money where 
the ir  mouth  i s , ”  as one 
conservationist describes it.

The point of his praise is whatpoln
agricultural and '  conservation 
officiala enthusiastica»../ describe
as a first in the nation — a 
referendum approved last week by 
Missouri voters enacting a $30.5 
million sales tax increase with the 
revenue divided equally between 
soil and water conservation and 
state parks.

“ It's significant that they found 
an innovative way to fund soil 
conservation. They are pioneers,”  
said Edward Thompson Jr., 
counsel fo r  the Amer ican  
F a r m l a n d  T r u s t ,  a 
Washington-based conservation 
group.

Others share his view.
“ It ’s definitely a precedent. 

Nobody has taken the step of 
earmarking money to go to soil and 
water conservation like Missouri,”  
says Peter Meyers, chief of the 
Agriculture Department's Soil 
Conservation Service. “ I expect we 
will see a few other states try this. ”

The one-tenth of a cent tax 
increase, which takes effect in July 
1985 and will expire automatically 
f i v e 'y ea rs  later, is the first 
statewide tax dedicated to soil and 
water conservation programs, 
according to Eugene Lamb, state 
programs specialist for the 
Natimal Association of Soil and 
Water Conservation Districts in 
Washington.

“ We c o n s id e r  it qu i t e  
significant,”  says Lamb. “ We're 
seeing public support for soil and 
water conservation. ”

For the most part, states divert a 
share of their general tax revenues 
to conservation projects and 
combine it with federal money. A 
few have issued bonds or enacted 
special minerals production taxes 
to finance conservation efforts.

“ I think we kind of surprised the 
country," says Fred Lafser, 
d i r e c t o r  o f  the M is s o u r i  
Department of Natural Resources. 
“ We immediately had a number of 
calls from other midwestern states 
with similar problems that wanted 
to know how we did it.”

Missouri now spends only about 
$10 million a year on conservation 
programs, with only about $3 
mil l ion coming  f r om  state 
government. That doesn't come 
close to addressing all erosion 
problems, says Lafser.

By some estimates, it would cost 
nearly $1.4 billion just to take care 
of erosion-prone crop'and. Even

more if paatureland and forests are 
included.

According to the USDA, Missouri 
has the second worst rate of 
cropland erosion from water, 
losing an average of 9.8 tons of soil 
a year. It is second only to 
Tennessee.

Generally a loss of five tons per 
acre is the most that soil can lose in 
a year and still maintain its 
productivity. In Missouri, like 
many other areas, the problem has 
grown more acute.

In June, heavy rainfall stripped 
away an estimated 300 million tons 
of topsoil in some parts of the state.

“ Under normal situations, it’s 
considered a disaster if you lose 
that in 10 years,”  says Lafser. “ We

are not going to solve the problem 
with the five-year duration of the 
tax amendment but it will make a 
substantial dent in the most serious 
problems.”

The sales tax revenue will be 
used mostly for cost-sharing and 
loan programs to help farmers 
build terraces, grassed waterways' 
and watershed projects. Some 
money will go for technical 
assistance to advise producers of 
new conservation techniques such 
as no-till farming.

The sales tax proposal came 
from a stato legislator, and was 
patterned somewhat a fter a 
similar tax increase in 1978 that 
funneled money into Missouri’s 
fish and wildlife services.

r SA V EO N  ENERGYCOSTS

SURE A S  SUN-UP!

SolarProducts • SYcarWarranty
RESO&mAL e COMMERCIAL 
R4DUSTRIAL • FORHOTWATER 
SfySCE HEATING • POOLS

G R U M M A M ^

T E X A S  S O LA R  CO .
• * f

2M E. BROWN US-4417

NEW
DELUXE
2M NCH
MOWERS

New 2l-«nch deluxe mowers hove a dud safety system. Both the 
engine and biode stop when the contrd handle is released. Four models 
ore ovoibblc—push-type with manual or electric start and seH- 
propelled with monud or electric start. Push-type units hove o 3K h.p. 
engine. Self-prapeNod models have 4 h.p. er^ne oTKi o rear-wheel gear 
drive for excellent traction. A  2K-bushel rear bagger is ovdbble for d i 
rrwdels.

"Wt Strvkt What W« Sd”

CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
Hwy. 60 East Across From Rodso (jroutxis 665-1888 ______

,T b

DON’T KISS $8,938GOODBYE
Thafe h(3w m ucli vou cxxikl l(3se 

just on
lucnyoua  
resale value 

if  you (tart buy a jo h n  Deere

Looking fora big discxMint when you buy 
a tractor? Doift get stu(Jc with an even 
bigger discount when you want to sell i t  

m w ays consider resale vahie when 
you price a field tractor. Because the 
differences amoiw tnands may some
times te  bigger tnan A N Y  purchase 
incentive.

John Deere tractors. And don’t foiget our 
unmatciied reputation for high quality 
and high reliability See your John 
Deere dealer. be happy to explain 
the big difference between a low-price 
tractor and a low-cost John Deere:
IW-hp ^ - h p  42M, 1 4 f l^

Compare John Deere with our two
---------.i,—  A----- '“ -Ttothe

iational

Association, the averaw 5-year-old 
John Deere 4440 sells tor 106 percent 
ofitsl9791istprioe.Oneleadi^coin- 
pditor averages 87 percent (rf its 1979 
ust price. The odier averages 73
percent

Whath that mean in doUan? Add
die John Deere ̂  (m original price to 
ihe competitor's loss. The J(im Dee 
advanta^ is as mudi as $8,938!

Is t t o  only true o f one model? 
No. Every 40 Series 90- to 180-hp 
tractor has an average resale price 
thafs h itle r  than its new price five 
years ago.

Is resale your only John Deere
7 No. Don t folgetan /tattage? N< 

the remarkable fuel efficiency 
of today’s 50 Series

AVfV $1|/ AAvV lap -»iwwrv/* A.T
4450J65-hp 4650 or 190-hp 

NOTE: Average resale prices taken 
from Sping 1984 Official Guide of The 
Natkxial I%am and Power 
Equipment Dealers Associa

tion. Percentages 
calculated firm  best 
currently available 
information cm 1979 
list prices.

C ro s sm a n  Im p le m e n t C o .
Hwy. 60East^ 6^888

A k ro ssF ro m K o d e o G n N iiid s

■ y

saci

80 t
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S o u th  T e x a s  th irsty  fo r  ra in
B y  S Y D N E Y  R U B I N  

AMMlatoS P r «u  Writer
CORPUS CHRISTI, T eu a  (A P ) 

— Dust twirls behind a farmer 
plowing a parched black field, and 
heat waves sisaie In the distance on 
the wide coastal plain outside of 
town.

On the hoiison, an elusive pool of 
blue water promises relief from the 
killing heat. But it's only a mirage. 
Corpus Christ! hasn’t seen water in 
a long time.

In fact, so little rain has fallen 
since 1912 on the watershed serving 
the city that, at the end of this 
month, water in Corpus Christi will 
be rationed.

Other parte of the state are in a 
shnilfc.' fix. and some say the 
drought is the worst in 30 years.

A dozen smaller cities feed off 
Corpus Christi's water system. 
Although few in number, the towns 
cover a large part of the state — 

,about 7,000 square miles — an area 
'larger than the states of Delaware, 
New Jersey or Rhode Island.

Families living in this area will 
be allowed only a set amount of 
water each month based on 
household size. Water gluttons will 
find a surcharge on their bills, and 
three-time ration violators will be 
cut off from the water supply.

Doug Matthews, director of 
public utilities, said the plan was 
implemented to make current 
reservoir resources last through 
the fall of 1985 with a minimum of 
sacrifice.

“ The limits are set high enough 
so they won't substantially change 
anyone's lifestyle ... exce^  maybe 
the guy who takes a half-hour 
shower,”  said Matthews.

If the hot and dry weather 
continues, officials say residents in 
a large number of South and 
Central Texas towns also may be in 
for shorter showers — or worse.

Cattlemen and ranchers in West 
Texas still are reeling from the 
financial blows dealt them by a 
year-long drought that is just 
ending. Many lost crops or herds.

The drought has drifted east, and 
extends from Del Rio west through 
San Antonio and Austin, north to 
Abilene and south to Corpus 
Christi.

More than 72 Texas cities have

instituted water conservation 
plans. In 29 towns, they are 
mandatory.

“ But in another month, without 
rain, we could be looking at 100 
cities with mandatory rationing,’ ’ 
said Jack Stearman, a hydrologist 
with the state's water resources 
department.

Stearman said this drought is not ' 
yet as severe as one in the 1950s 
that lasted three years, “ but the 
impact of this one is comparable 
because of increased population 
and the demand this has placed on 
water supplies.”

Corpus Christi. a city of 282,000, 
is expected to grow 23 percent in 
the next decade, rivaling Texas 
boomtowns like Dallas, Austin and 
San Antonio, where water supplies 
can’t keep up with demand.

More people using more water 
have placed a particular strain 
during the drought on the 
underground reservoir serving 
much of Central Texas, including 
San Antonio, the Edwards 
Acquifer.

Without replenishment, the 
acquifer water table had been 
dropping to levels like those 
reached during the 1950s drought. 
But with conservation, the level 
has stabilized and rationing is 
unlikely, San Antonio water 
officalssaid.

Still, the San Antonio water 
authorities are watching Corpus 
Christi with keen interest. They 
know that someday, with or 
without rain, water rationing nfky 
be a fact of life in Texas

"We have water resources for 
the next 20 to 30 years to provide 
for our projected rate of growth, 
but after that we're going to have 
to learn to get along with less or 
turn to the Gulf of Mexico as a 
supply,”  said Wayne Jordan, 
director of the Water Resources 
Institute at Texas A&M University.

“ Who knows, 100 years from now 
things like water rationing may be 
commonplace," Jordan said.

Matthews said the drought has 
been a lesson in planning for city 
officials who thought construction 
of a new reservoir, completed after 
the start of the drought, would 
supply the city for the next 40 
years.

“ We really felt we were in good 
Nupe. but it turns out we weren’t ,"  
Matthews said. “ We've learned we 
need to look for a variety of water 
sources.”

A special city commission now is 
s tu d )^  alternatives like seeding 
clouds, dr i l l ing new wells, 
transporting water through 100 
m iles natural gas pipeline, 
d e s a l in i z in g  seawater  and 
recycling waste-water.

L i k e  a l u m i n u m  c a n s ,  
wastewater already is being 
recycled by enterprising Corpus 

.Christi entrepreneurs who have 
found a way to profit from the 
crisis.

Frank Dietz, owner of Ferma 
Grass Lawn Care, said the lawn 
installation business dried up 
without rain. So Dietz has turned 
his 10 gardeners into waterboys.

Each day, about 10 of Dietz's 
1000-gallon tank trucks get in line 
at a city treatment plant to load up 
on sewage effluent, free of charge. 
Sewage effluent always has been 
dumped in the Gulf, but no more.

Dietz sells truckloads of treated 
wastewater for $40 each to 
residents hoping to rescue dying 
lawns and shrubs. A similar 
amount of water run off the city 
system costs about $2 .

“ I like to say you have to be 
affluent to afford effluent,”  Dietz 
joked. He can afford to. At 25 lawns 
a day, Dietz stands to earn $22,500 a 
month until the drought ends.

O t h e r  C o r p u s  C h r i s t i  
busindksmen areiyH so fortunate.

R o y e l  M a r t i n e z ’ p o o l  
construction company hasn't 
received any new work for more 
than three weeks.

“ Nobody in their right mind 
would buy a pool right now because 
they can't fill it up." said Martinez, 
who plans to lay off six of his 15 
employees.

Martinez and other pool builders, 
nurse rymen ,  canoe rental  
company owners and businessmen 
who depend on water for their 
livelihood are praying for rain.

Prospects don't look good.
I “ The fall in Texas is normally a 
dry period so the chances would be 
pretty slim that we'll be breaking 
out of this drought anytime soon,”  
said Larry  Peabody ,  ch ief

4 -H  Comer
By JEFF GOODWIN 
aite TANYA MORRIS 

Cowrty Exteasloa Agents 
DATES

August 20 • Community Service 
Project for Bake Show participants

August 23 - Gray County Bake 
Show at the Pampa Mall 
GRAY COUNTY BAKE SHOW

Come be a part of the 1984 Bake 
Show!! When: Thursday, August 
23; Where; Pampa Mall; Time; 
Turn in product and project record 
form at the Mall between 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. Judging will be held 
from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. (You 
need not be present). Awards 
Assembly will be at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Pampa Mall. Who: Anyone ages 9 - 
19.

There is no deadline for entry. 
You only need to turn in a project 
form and a product as designed 
above.

Juniors are making Special 
Peach Muffins. Seniors are making 
Whole Grain Honey Bread.

Prizes: Gift certificates to 
Pampa Hardware for 1st, 2nd. and 
3rd place Juniors and Seniors.

If you are interested in entering, 
please call the office to get your

recipe and further instructions.
AU 4-H’ers who plan to enter the 

Bake Show are encouraged to 
participate in the community 
service project. Everyone needs to 
take either one or two dozen peach 
muffins or a loaf of whole grain 
honey bread to the Meals on 
Wheels between 7 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m. Monday. Meals on Wheels will 
distribute the bread. Please try to 
participate in this activity. It will 
be a great experience for you and 
will help you complete your project 
record form.

4-H CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN
With the many problems facing 

this nation, it is refreshing to see 
young people ready and willing to 
help bring about solutions to these 
pressing concerns Enthusiasm 
and optimism have always been 
admirable qualities of American 
youth. Their vigor inspires all of us 
to do a better job in coping with 
problems

Youthful exuberance combined 
with the guidance and experience 
of adults provides an unbeatable 
combination The results of that 
cooperation are evident in the 4-H

The
SILENCER
Four Speed 

Wall Mounted 
FAN CONTROL 

QUIETS 
Hununing Fans

F a n  W o b b le ?
Get rid of the 
wobble with
o u t b a l a n c e  

K IT  $ 1 9 5
O n ly ................ A

Casablanca Fans
NOW 4 0 %  Offl

. Ceiliu Hugger 
F a n s

Aaiiwiraa auale 
(rag. tl99.99)

Sri.» 149’ »

107N. Cuyler 66S-834I

portable room air 
conditiooers

fo recas te r fo r  the National 
Weather Service in San Antonio.

Unless a hurricane hits, August, 
September and October probab^ 
will be dry, Peabody said.

While a hurricane would 
certainly bring rain, it “ would be a 
case of the cure being worse than 
the sickness,”  he said.

Too much rain in parched South 
and Central Texas would cauM. 
flash flooding.

A 3t-Vir? Se s ♦or Less • Se¡ls .ess • »V'a Ma

program
4-H'ers from all economic, ethnic 

and social backgrounds are helping 
clean - up and protect the 
en v i r o n m e n t  and n a tu ra l  
resources. The youth work to 
conserve energy,  assist in 
agricultural production, and help 
improve health and nutrition 
habits of the community. In the 
process. 4-H'ers develop good 
citizenship and leadership traits 
and acquire skills that will help 
them in later life.

Youthful enthusiasm and energy 
combined with adult guidance and 
support and working together in a 
common purpose - that's the 4-H 
story today. County Extension 
agents support the efforts of 
4-H'ers, their parents, their leaders 
and alumni “ to make the best 
better"

County Extension agents 
encourage young people who have 
plenty of enthusiasm and adults 
who may wish to volunteer their 
time and talents to get involved in 
4-H and help “ make it happen"

Information on 4-H programs 
and activities is available at the 
County Extension office

cosmetic
Puffs

Slm pl* operation and easy Installation make 
Anmna Portablas Ideal for bedroom, dan and 
kitchen. Lo ok a t thooo ffoaturooi a Rugged, 
dependable com pressor a  Easy*to-uoe 
controls a Fast “Instant Mount" Installation a 
Sturdy steel construction a Amana 
ElectfD-deposHlon paint fights rust a Quiet 
operation.
You’ll find an Amana room air cofKMIoner to 
fit your needs at:

Crossman Appliance Co.
formerly ASM Appliance ^

David Grossman - Ownsr
848 W. Foster______________ 665-0463

Save 22%
Elmer’ s School Qlue
• 1 Vi Ounces »Great tor school 
•Dries clear »No 301 »Rag. S4<

Save 0.00 
W icker Hamper
•20x12x24 Inchas 
•Wandar weave with padded 
lop »While, natural and walnut 

•No 482 »Rag. 10.00
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Drilling intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) Wy • 
Vel Corp. no IS • SWD Aebersold 
(MO ac) 2310 from North A East 
Une. Sec 111. 3. lAGN. 2H mi south 
• southwest from Kingsmill. PD 
3M0, stsrt on approval (Box 212. 
Pampa. TX 7MIS)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Tenneco 
Oil Co, no A - S Bowers (230 ac) 990 
from South k  330 from East line. 
Sec 119. B • 2. HAGN, IS mi south 
from Pampa. PD 3200, start on 
approval (3000 United Founders 
Blvd.Okla City. OK 73112)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Tenneco 
Oil Co. no C • 3 Bowers (320 ac) 990 
from North k  1100 from West line. 
Sec 92. B - 2. HAGN, 15 mi south 
from Pampa, PD 3200, start on 
appr-ival

HEMPHILL (S.E CANADIAN 
Douglas) MCR Corp of Texas, no 3 - 
141 Isaacs (640 ac) 8S3 from South 
A 1787 from West line. Sec 148, 41, 
HATC. 10 mi southeast from 
Canadian. PD 7S00, start on 
approval (3033 N.W 63rd, Suite 2S0, 
Okla City.OK 73116)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE)  
J A S Oil A Gas Co, no 3 Perkins 
Estate (60 ac) 2500 from South A 
330 from East line. Sec IS, M - 23. 
TCRR, 2 mi southeast from 
Stinnett. PD 3350, start on approval 
(Box 532. Stinnett. TX 79083) 

H U T C H I N S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) J M. Huber Corp, 
no 10 A Herring (12611 ac) 3800 
from North A 2900 from East line, 
David Luce Survey. 6 mi west from 
Stinnett. PD 3200, start on approval 
( Box 2831. Borger. TX 79007) 

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Gordon Taylor, no 3 Jones “ A "  (150 
ac) 1650 from North A 330 from 
East line. Sec 166. 3 - T. TANO, 2 mi 
south from Sunray. PD 3700, start 
on approval (Box 670, Sunray. TX 
79066)

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Energetics Operating Co, 
Masterson (4900 ac) Sec 61, 0 - 18. 
D A P ,  3 mi eas te r ly  f rom 
Masterson. start on approval (116 
Inverness Drive East. Englewood, 
CO 80112) for the following wells;

no G-67, 330 from North A 950 
from West line of Sec, PD 2300 

no G 68 . 959 from North A 1650 
from West line of Sec. PD 2280 

no G 69. 1589 from North A 990 
from West line of Sec, PD 2300 

no G-70. 1589 from North A 2310 
from West line of Sec, PD 2270 

no G-71. 1650 from South A 2313 
from East line of Sec. PD 2300 

no G 72. 1650 from South A 993 
from East line of Sec. PD 2300 

no G-73. 990 from South A 16540 
from East line of Sec. 2300 

no G-74. 330 from South A 2316 
from East line of Sec. PD 2300 

no H-30, 959 from North A 2970 
from West line of Sec, PD 2280 

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Energetics Operating Co. 
Masterson (4900 ac) Sec 83. 0 - 18. 
DAP .  3 mi eas te r ly  from 
Masterson, start on approval for 
the following wells: 

no G-75. 225 from North A 3635 
from West line of Sec. PD 2300 

no G 76. 990 from North A 2970 
from West line of Sec, PD 2280 

no G 77. 2940 from North A 2310 
from East line of sec. PD 2280 

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Energetics Operating Co. no 
H 31 Masterson (4900 ac) 330from 
South A 4070 from West line. Sec 41, 
3. GAM, 3 mi easterly from 
Masterson. PD 2300, start on 
approval

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Energetics Operating Co. no 
G - 78 Masterson (4900 ac) 390from 
South A 1925 from West line. Sec 83. 
0 • 18. DAP. 3 mi easterly from 
Masterson. PD 2280. start on 
approval

H E M P H IL L  (W IL D C A T  A 
BU SSARD  Upper  M o r row )  
Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
VyO, no 4 Elmer E Sparks "A "  
(646 5 an  660 from South A 880 
from W'est line. Sec 16. 43. HATC. 2 
mi northwest from Glazier. PD 
moo. start on approval (Box 631, 
Amarillo. TX 79173) Amended 
location

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT Above 
7800) D iam ond  S h a m roc k  
Exploration Co, no 2 - 32 Dudley, et 
al (SSl ac) 8M from North A 910 
from West Une, Sec 32,13, TANO, 7 
mi south from Perryton, PD 78Ò0, 
start on approval. Amended 
location

(ML WELL COMPLETIONS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) J.C. 

Daniels Energy, no I Jona, Sec 110, 
7, lAGN, elev 3351 gr, spud 6 - 24 - 
M, drlg compì 7 • 7 • 84, tested 8 - 9 - 
M, pumped 18 bbl of 48 grair oil plus 
50 bbl f  water ,  GOR 5944, 
perforated 2402 - 2947, TD 3500, 
PBTDS270

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Exxcel 
Production Co, no 2 Matthew, Sec 
122, B • 2, HAGN, elev 3191 gr, spud 
5 • 9 M. drlg compì 5 • 16 - M, tested 
8 -11 - M. pumped 17 bbl of 40 grav 
oil plus 38 bbis water, GOR 23161, 
perforated 2506 • 2960, TD 3358. 
PBTD2990

HEM PHILL (N W GLAZIER 
U pper  M o r r o w )  D ia m o n d  
Shamrock Exploration Co, no 1 
Elmer E. Sparks, Sec 63.42, HATC, 
elev 2671 gr, spud 5 • 24 - 84. drlg 
compì 7 - 2 - 8 4 ,  tested 8 - 1 - 8 4 ,  
flowed 350 bbl of 50.7 grav oil plus 
no water thru 48 - M ”  choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure, tbg 
pressure 490. GOR 5680, perforated 
10978-11007,TD 11161 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE)  
J.B. Herrmann, no 7 Chain “ C” , 
Sec 6. M - 24 TCARR. elev 3303 gr. 
spud 5-12-84, drlg compì 5 - 20 - 84, 
tested 8 - 5 - M. pumped 40 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 100 bbIs water, GOR 
1500, perforated 3058 - 3200, TD 3428 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE)  
J.B Herrmann,  no C - 1 
Whittenburg, Sec 49. M - 23, 
TCARR, elev 3367 gr, spud 6 - 28 - 
84. drlg compì 7-5-84. tested 8 • 6 - 
84, pumped 20 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 
100 bbis water,  GOR 3000, 
perforated 3102 - 3328. TD 3400 

L I P S C O M B  ( B R A D F O R D  
Cleveland) Cotton Petroleum Corp. 
no 1 Laurie “ A ” , Sec 685,43. HATC, 
elev 2592 kb. spud 11 - 6 - 83. drlg 
compì 11 - 26 - 83. tested 7-31-84. 
flowed 21 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 1 
bbis water thru 20 - 64”  choke on 24 
hour test, csg pressure, tbg 
pressure  340, GOR 13238, 
perforated 7595 - 7672. TD 7800, 
PBTD 7720

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Stahl 
Petroleum Co, no 2 Coffee, Sec 434. 
44. HATC. elev 3646 gl, spud 5 - 30 - 
84. drlg compì 6-9-84, tested 7 - 6 - 
84. pumped 25 bbl of 39 grav oil plus 
30 bbis water, GOR 800, perforated 
3472 - 3595, TD 3705, PBTD 3673 

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Raw Hide Petroleum Co, no 
33 - 5 Bivins. Sec 33. PMC. ELARR, 
elev 3710 gr, spud 4 - 21 - 64. drlg 
compì 4 - 28 - 84. tested 8 -1 -8 4 ,  
pumped 68 bbl of 41 grav oil plus no 
water. GOR 691, perforated 2006 - 
2232. TD 2400, PBTD 2395 

O CH IL T R E E  (CREST Des 
Moines) Alpar Resources. Inc, no 2 
• 39. Condon, Sec 39.10, HTAB, elev 
2910 gl, spud 4-6-84. drlg compì 5 - 
5 - M. tested 7 - 25 -84. pumped 52 
bbl of 38 grav oil plus 50 bbis water. 
GOR 115. perforated 6732 - 7270, TD 
10611, PBTD 9274

OCHILTREE (LONE BUTTE 
Cleveland) Demand A Associates, 
no 4 Harbaugh. Sec 132, 13. TANO, 
elev 3035 kb.spud 6 -1 3 -8 4 .  drlg 
compì 6 - 30 - 84. tested 8 -7 -8 4 ,  
pumped 14 bbl of 36 5 grav oil plus 
no water. GOR 2070. perforated 
7218 - 7234, TD 8520. PBTD 7311 

R O B E R T S  ( Q U I N D U N O  
Woifcamp Lime) Gulf Oil Corp. no 
52 John Haggard. Sec 19, 2, lAGN, 
elev 3097 kb. spud 6 - 6 - 8 4 .  drlg 
compì 6 - 16 - 84. tested 7 - 26 - 84. 
pumped 135 bbl of 39 4 grav oil plus 
10 bbis water . GOR 1193, 
perforated 4422 - 4428. TD 4720. 
PBTD 4651

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
H A N S F O R D  ( T E X A S  - 

HUGOTON) Direction Energy 
Corp. no 1 Pearl. Sec 15. 3, GHAH, 
elev 3345 gr, spud 3 - 2 - 8 4 .  drlg 
compì 4 - 13 - 84. tested 5 -2 -8 4 ,  
potential 640 MCF, rock pressure 
365 2. pay 2925 - 3142. TD 3400, 
PBTD 3381

Dow wants more money for power
AUSTIN (AP)  — Dow Chemical 

Co . which produces enough 
electricity for 160,000 homes, wants 
the Public Utility Commission to 
make Houston Lighting A Power 
pay more for that power

But HLAP. which is forced by 
law to buy the electricity generated 
from Dow. says it doesn't need all 
the electricity Dow produces, and 
definitely doesn't warn it at the 
price Dow is seeking.

"We don't need 600 megawatts, 
not in I9M in any case." said HLAP 
spokesman Graham Painter "We 
do have an offer on the table with 
Dow to buy 300 megawatts, but 
they are trying to go for the bigger 
dollars "

"We are not going to be bulldozed 
by Dow into paying more than we

Borger Hwy. 152 West 
P.O. Box 2102 
Pompo, Tx 79066 2102

806-669-1111
"T H E  OIL M AN 'S  

BEST FRIEND”

NEW PUPCO A.P.I. PUMPING UNITS 
REBUILT PUMPING UNITS - SIZES 2 ^ 5 6  

NEW & USED REPLACEMENT PARTS 
PORTABLE CONCRETE 

RADIO  DISPATCHED HELD SERVICE TRUCKS 
S S ^ R Y  ALL MAKES OF UNITS

r « f  CobM pums»w WW aww «w aw UWMd SM*n and Canada.

HEMPHILL (S.W. CANADIAN 
Granite Wash) Diamond Shamrock 
exploration Co, no 2 • 199 John C. 
Isaacs. J r„ et al, Sec 199, C, 
GAMMBAA, elev 2447 kb. spud 7-3 
- M. drlg compì 7 - 23 - M, tested 7 r 
I I  • 84. potential 9600 MCF, rock 
pressure 2404, pay lOOOI - I14I2, TD 
11579, PBTD 10620 \

O C H I L T R E E  ( R . H . P .  
Cleveland) Natural Gas Anadarko. 
no I - 87 Pattison, Sec 87,13. TANO. 
elev 3003 kb, spud 4-14-84, drlg 
compì 6 - 27 - 84. tested 7 5 - 84,' 
potential 2350 MCF, rock pressure 
1925, pay 0931 • 6952, TD 8550, 
PBTD 7117

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA. 
S.W. Granite Wash) Tenneco Oil 
Co. no 4 -10 Chambers, Sec 10, A • 1, 
ELARR, elev 2647 rkb, spud 5 -11 - 
84. drlg compì 6-13-84. tested 8-2- 
84. potential 7400 MCF, rock 
pressure 2104, pay 9144 - 9738, TD 
10200, PBTD 10140

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) D A B  Petroleum. 
Inc. no 1 KeUy, Sec 31. 24, HAGN, 
elev 2668 gl. spud 9-7-81, compì 9 -
13 - 81. tested 8-8-84, potential 32 
MCF, rock pressure 12. pay 2212 - 
2355, TD2372. PBTD 2371

PLUGGED WELLS 
C A R S O N  ( P A N H A N D L E )  

Sidwell Oil A Gas, Inc, no 10 W 
Girtha McConnell. Sec 67,4. lAGN, 
spud 3 - 22 - 55. plugged 7 -16 - 84, 
TD3154 (swd)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Phillipa 
Petroleum Co, no 314 Pampa Unit, 
Sec 140. 3. lAGN, spud 10 - 18 - 48. 
plugged 6 - 29 - 84. TD 3300 (oil )

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Phillips 
Petroleum Co, no 406 Pampa Unit, 
Sec 140. 3«IAGN, spud 11-19-39, 
plugged 6 - 26 - 84. Td 3304 (oil) -  
Orig Form W -1  filed in King Oil Co 

H A N S F O R D  ( T E X A S  - 
HUGOTON) Direction Energy 
Corp. no 1 Sealy Smith, Sec 7, 3, 
GHAH, spud 6 - 24 - 74, plugged 7 -
14 - 84. TD 3150 (gas) -  Orig Form 
W -1  filed in GlenS. Söderström Oil 
A Gas A Argonaut Energy Corp

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) HNG 
Oil Co, no 72 A Jahnel, Sec 72. 41, 
HATC. spud 8 - 25 - 83, plugged 6 - 3 - 
84, TD 13650 (dry) -  Orig Form W - 
1 filed in Woods Petroleum Corp 

HEMPHILL (S E  CANADIAN 
Douglas) Gulf Oil Corp, no 3 - 2 
Campbell. Sec 2, BAB Survey, spud 
6-16-84. plugged 7 - 6 - 84. TD 7536 
(dry)

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Pangaea Resource Corp. 
Bivins PR (27000 ac) P D 2200, start 
on approval (Box 15205, Amarillo. 
TX 79105) for the following wells: 

no 23-22, 1650 from North A 953 
from East line. Sec 23, B - 11, 
ELARR, 23 Vk mi northwest from 
Amarillo

no 29-25. 1524 from North A 1067 
from East line. Sec 29, B - 11, 
ELARR, 27 mi northwest from 
Amarillo

no 35-86. 629 from South A 1000 
from West line. Sec 35, 0 -18. DAP, 
27 mi northwest from Amarillo 

no 36-81. 629 from South A 180 
from West line. Sec 35. 0 -18. DAP, 
27 mi northwest from Amarillo 

no 81-39, 3610 from South A 194 
from East line. Sec 57, 2, GAM, 26 
mi northwest from Amarillo 

no 81-55. 2310 from South A 2455 
from West line. Sec 81, 2. GAM, 27 
mi northwest from Amarillo 

O C H I L T R E E  ( N O R T H  
PSHIGODA Des Moines) Horizon 
Oil A Gas (^ , no 3 - 30 Santa Fe 
Energy (640 ac) 660 from South A 
1980 from West line. Sec 30, 13, 
TANO, 9 mi southest from 
Perryton, PD 7400, start on 
approval (Box 7. Spearman. TX 
79081)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
HANSFORD Lower Morrow) TXO

Production Corp, no 2 Pearson 
“ M”  (840 ac) 1250 from North A 
West Una, Sec 18. R. BAB. 12 mi 
southeast from Spearman, PD 
8780, start on approval (The Flak 
Bldg. 724 8 . Polk, Suite 800, 
Amarillo, TX 79101)

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA. 
S.W. Granite Wash) Pioneer 
Productkm Corp, no 7 • 7 Flowers 
“ D”  (640 ac) 1880 from South A 
2578 from West line. Sec 7, BSAF 
Survey. 14 mi northerly from 
Miami, PD 10700, start on approval 
(Box 2842. AmariUo, TX 79188) 

W HE E LE R  (PA NH A N D LE )  
HEK Production Co, no 2 Nelson 
(180 ac) 2323 from South A 2310 
from West line. Sec 38.13. HAGN. 9 
mi southeast from Shamrock, PD 
2800, start on approval (Box 826, 
Shamrock, TX 79079)

W H EELER  (P A NH A N D LE )  
Panhandle Drilling Co, no 7 
Laycock (111 ac) 330 from South A 
East line. Sec 9. 27, HAGN, 6 mi 
northwest from Twitty, PD 2300, 
start on approval (4415 S. Georgia, 
Wing B. Suite 203, AmariUo, TX 
79110)

W H EELER  (PA NH A N D LE )  
Panhandle Drilling Co, no 8 - M 
Locke (120 ac) 990 from North A 
West line. Sec 68. 17, HA3N, 6 mi 
northeast from Shamrock, PD 
2300, start on approval 
APPLICATIONS TO PLUG-BACK 

H E M P H I L L  ( H E M P H I L L  
Granite Wash) Wagner A Brown, 
no 2 - 40 Locke (640 ac) 760 from 
South A 660 from West Une, Sec 40, 
A - 2, HAGN, 18 mi southwest from 
Canadian, PD 13930, start on 
approval (2500 Liberty Tower, 
Okla City. OK 73102) Orig Drilled 
by Jack Hamon to TD 13930 in 1970 
APPLICATIONS TO RE-ENTER 
LIPSCOMB (EAST LIPSCOMB 

Miss.) Cabeen Exploration Co, no 1 
J.E. Battin (638 ac) 1980 from 
South A 660 from West line. Sec 528. 
43, HATC. 6 mi northerly from 
Higgins. PD 10905, start on 
approval (213 Southwest Anderson. 
Burleson, TX 76028)
AMENDED INTENTIONS TO 

DRILL
CARSON (PANHANDLE) Wy - 

Vel Corp. no 2 McCoy (80 ac) 2310 
from North A 1650 from Wesst line. 
Sec 41, 4, lAGN, 5 mi north from 
White Deer, PD 3500, start on 
approval Amended Location 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Arco Oil A Gas Co, no 2 Johnson 
Ranch " L ” , sec 35. Y, AAB Survey, 
spud 1-15-55, plugged 8 - 3 - 84. TD 
3100 (oil) - Orig form W -1 filed in 
Sinclair Oil A Gas Co ,

L I P S C O M B  ( W I L D C A T )  
WUliford Energy Co, no I -60 Cook, 
Sec 10. HATC, spud 6 - 4 - 8 4 ,  
plugged 6 - 23 • 84, TD 8870 (dry) 

LIPSCOMB (KELLN Tonkawa) 
Union Oil of California, no 2 - 110 
Wayne Cleveland. Sec 110, 43, 
HATC, spud 4-9-63. plugged 7 -18 - 
84, TD 7400 (Oil)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) Strat 
Land Exploration Co, no 1 - 56 
Bremmer, Sec 56,10, HTAB, spud 6 
- 24 - 84. plugged 7 -11 - 84. TD 8200 
(dry)

OCHILTREE (DUDE Wilson 
Cleveland) Tuthill A Barbee, no 1 - 
33 McAfee “ A ” , Sec 33. 13. TANO, 
spud 6 - 29 - 84, plugged 7 - 23 - 84. 
TD 7266 (junked)

R O B E R T S  ( C A R R I E  
KILLEBREW Morrow) Arco Oil A 
Gas Co. no 3 Killebrew "C ", Sec 
214, 42. HATC. spud 54 - 8 - 77, 
plugged 7 - 26 - 84, TD 9400 (oil) - 
Orig Form W - 1 filed in Atlantic 
Richfield Co

W H E E L E R  ( S O U T H  
MOBEETIE Hunton) Mewbourne 
Oil (^ . no 1 Johnson Ranch, Sec 25, 
A - 9. HAGN, spud 6 - 1 4 - 8 4 ,  
plugged 7 - 24 - 84. TD 12473 (dry)

want to pay." Painter added
Dow produces the electricity as a 

by-product at its Brazosport 
facility HLAP has been buying the 
power for two years at the reduced 
rate paid companies that cannot 
guarantee a constant flow of 
dectricity to utility companies.

Laws aimed at promoting 
"co-generation" of electricity 
require utility companies to buy 
power such as that produced by 
Dow

The PUC recently passed rules 
a i m e d  at  e n c o u r a g i n g  
co-generation — a system of 
capturing "waste heat”  produced 
by industry. That heat is used to 
generate electricity for plant uae. 
Excess electricity Is sold to utility 
companies

W IN CH LIN ES SA N D  LIN ES

GRAHAM WIRE ROPE, INC.
O F PAM PA

SPOOLING & SPLICING
B ran ch  M a n n e r  

WAl?rSHILINS^KY

D R ILL LIN ES 665-0229 TUBING LINES

GIKAS BACKHOE & WELDING |  
OIL FIELD MAINTENANCE !

•SEPTIC SYSTEMS
•  DIRT HAUUNO
•STORM CEUAR EXCAVATION

• N O  JOB 
TOO SMAU

PUUY INSURED

24 HR. QUAUTY SERVICE 
•CUSTOM FABRICATION 
•ON. n n n  w e u n n o  ..

66S-03B9 or A6S-4435 
P.O. BOX 1542 
PAMPA TEXAS

Taylor’s Oilfield Supply Co.
I

A ll sizes o f Fittings and .Connections 
P O L Y -P IP E  Dealer For Moore County 
Complete Roustabout Senrioe

Taylor’s Oilfield Supply Co.
806-M8-4166

Mile North of Sunray Hwy 119 
Box 670 Sunray, Tex 790^
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T E A  R O S E S
A beautiful way to say "I love you” or "You’re a special friend” or 
almost anything with a dozen fragrant Tea Roam in  a keepsake 
cup and saucer.

Reg. $26.00 
For August 
Special Only »12*®

Delivered Free in Pampa

Flower Shop
Jennie Lee Barker, OwneP

665-3731
30B S. Cuyler
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BYU faces uncertain season
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (A P ) -  

Lee Trevino, apparently poised to 
make a rout of it, squantMred two 
strokes in the placid pond by the 
llth green but still retain^ a 
one-shot advantage Saturday after 
three rounds of the 6<th PGA 
National Championship.

Trevino, 44, grinding away in 
grim-faced pursuit of his first 
victory in more than three full 
seasons, salvaged a 5-under-par 67 
despite a 5-6 finish over Uie_

treacherous, 7,145 yards of hilly 
terrain that make up the Shoal 
Greek Club course.

A brilliant 30 over the front side 
put him four shots clear of the field 
most of the hot. humid day. but the 
faltering finish turned a potential 
nin-away into a close race going 
into Sunday’s final round in the last 
of the season ’s four major 
championships.

Trevino, who now spends as 
much t ime as a television

commentator as he does as an 
active player, finished three tripe 
over the deep, punishing rough in 
204,12 strokes ufider par.

His double bogey from the water 
on the 16th opened the gate to a host 
of challengers, with old friend and 
golflng foe Gary Player and the 
dangerous Lanny Wadkins In the 
forrfront.

Gary Hallberg and veteran Ray 
Floyd, twice a winner of this title, 
each had a 68 and were at 206-

Pampa softball league roundup

PRE-SEASON IN TE R V IE W -----  Pampa High
head coach John Kendall talks to an Am arillo 
television reporter about the upcoming 1984 
football season. The Harvesters started contact

workouts Friday as the season opener Sept. 8 
with Monahans draws closer. (S taff Photo by 
L.D. Strate)

Harvesters don full pads
The Pampa Harvesters donned 

full equipment  F r iday  and 
Saturday as workouts shifted into 
higher gear in preparation for the 
1904 footbali season.

“ The kids are working hard and 
the attitude is great,”  said Pampa 
head coach John Kendall. “ In the

f 1

i

mornings we’ve been working on 
our offensive game and in the 
afternoons its been defense.”

Pampa opens the season Sept. 8 
(Saturday) at Monahans.

” We don't have any spots filled 
yet. The positions are open to 
anybody.”

The Harvesters may start 
working on a two-platoon system 
after l^ursday’s scrimmage with 
Boys Ranch, Kendall said. That

scr immage wil l  be held at 
Harvester Stadium. Another 
scrimmage is planned (/ug. 31 at 
Tascosa) before the season opener.

Although Kendall is concerned 
with the Harvesters lack of depth, 
he’s impressed with the size of 
some of the players.

’ ’Lyle Van Buskirk and David 
McGrath both weigh 245 pounds, so 
I ’m pleased with that,” Kendall 
added.

The Harvesters are also working 
on the kicking game with Jimmy 
Bridges, David Carter and Paul 
Graves trying to land a first-team 
Job as punter.

“ Right now, it’s a little early to 
tell if anybody’s got an edge yet,” 
Kendall added.

Kendall’s coaching staff includes

Gary Cornelsen, offensive line and 
defensive secondary; Billy Butler, 
offensive backs and defensive 
linebackers; Sam Porter, offensive 
and defensive tackles and tight 
ends; Tom Pollack, receivers and 
s^n dary ; Dale Minor, centers 
and defensive ends.

“ We’ve got a good group of 
coaches.”  Kendall said “ 1 feel real 
fortunate to have the quality of 
coaching we have this year.”

Mike Lopez is the new freshmen 
coach and he'll be assisted by Mike 
Traphagan and Larry York.

Pampa freshmen begin workouts 
at 5p m. Monday.

Middle school coaches are Steve 
Porter, Dick Dunnam, Mark 
Bowman and Melvin Morris.

Standings and scores in the 
Pampa Fall Softball Leagues 
through Aug. 16 are as follows; 

Men’s Open League 
Divisiaa One 

(Div. record in brackets) 
Homines 6i Warner (l-O) 1-2; 

Schiffman Machine (1-0) 2-1; W.T. 
Equipment (1-0) 3-0; J & M 
Machine (0-0) 1-1 ; J.T. Richardson 
(0-1) 0-3; Mick’s (Ol )  1-2; Pampa 
Stars (01) 1-2.

Division Two 
(Div. record in brackets)

A-1 Controls (2-0) 4-0; Panhandle 
Meter (2-0) 4-0; Atlas Van Lines 
(1-1) 2-2; Brew Crew ( 1-1 ) 2-2; 
Halliburton Services (0-2) 0-4; 
Heritage Ford (Ol )  03; Jo-Si’s 
Horse Racing (01)2-1.

Divlstaa Three
Bruce & Son 4-0; Coronado Inn 

3-1; Guarantee Builders 3-1; Albus 
Ck>nstruction 2-2; Britten Motors 
2-2; First Baptist 1-3; Industrial 
Radiator 1-3; Outsiders04.

Division Four
A ’s 1-0; B 6t G Electric 1-0; Sonic 

1-0; Watson Exploration 1-0; 
Cabot-Pampa Plant 0-1; Cabot R & 
D O l; Cowan Construction 0-1;

Nelaon-SikesOl.
Mixed Open League

Division One 
(Div. record in brackets)

A-1 Control (1-0) 3-0; Cahill Dirt 
Construction (1-0) 3-0; Heritage 
Ford (1-0) 2-1; Snow’s Industrial 
(1-0) 2-1; Wagner Well Service 
(14» 2-1; Aggie Oil Inc. (Ol )  i-2; 
Curtis Well Service (Ol )  03; Jerry 
Stevens Motor (Ol )  1-2); Tex-Well 
Oil & Gas (Ol )  1-2; Texas Solar 
(01)03. _

Division Two 
(Div. record in brackets)

B & L Tank Trucks (1-0) 1-2; 
Chase Oilfield ( 1-0 ) 2-1; Generics 
(1-0) 3-0; John T. King (1-0) 2-1; 
Ritthaler Oil it Gas (1-0) 2-1; Cross 
M Ranch (Ol )  2-1; Cul^rson- 
Stowers (0-1) 0-3; Dust-Rite 
Control (Ol )  03; Sim’s Electric 
(01) 1-2; Texas Pipe & Metal (Ol )  
2-1.

SCORES
Men’s Open League

D ivision  One: Romines & 
Warner 9, J.T. Richardson 3; W.T. 
Equ ip ment  14, Mick 's  12; 
Schiffman Machine 7, Pampa Stars

5.
Division Two: Atlas Van Lines 3, 

Halliburton Services 2; Panhandle 
Meter 10, Heritage Ford 6: A-1 
Controls 16, Brew Crew 1; 
Panhandle Meter 3, Atlas Van 
L ines 2: A-1 Controls 17, 
Halliburton Services 4; Brew Crew 
8, Jo-Si's Horse Racing 7.

D ivision  Three: Guarantee 
Builders 21, Outsiders 12;' 
Coronado Inn 6, First Baptist 7; 
Bruce it Son 10, Outsiders 9; Albus 
Construction 21, First Baptist 3; 
Britten Motors 7, Coronado Inn 6; 
Bruce A Son 16, Industrial 
Radiator 12; Britten Motors 16, 
Industrial Radiator 3; Bruce k  Son 
15, Albus Construction 14; 
Industrial Radiator 16. First 
Baptist 11 ; Bruce & Son 10, Britten 
Motors 6; Guarantee Builders 15, 
Albus (Construction 10; Coronado 
Inn 16, Outsiders 13; Guarantee 
Builders 4. Britten Motors 1.

Division Four: B A G  Electric 10, 
(Cabot-Pampa Plant 3; Sonic 12, 
Cowan Construction 8; A ’s 10. 
N e l s o n - S i k e s  8 ; W a t s o n  
Exploration 14, Cabot R A D 10.

Trevino leads PG A  tourney
By KEVIN McCULLEN 

AP Sports Writer
PROVO. Utah (AP )  — In 13 

seasons at Br igham Young 
University, LaVell Edwards has 
guided the Cougars to eight 
consecutive Western Athletic 
Conference championships and 
created a passing offense that has 
become the most potent in college 
football.

With All-American quarterback 
Steve Young, BYU’s offense in 1983 
became the best in collegiate 
history with a staggering average 
of 564 yards total offense per game 
en route to an 11-1 season, a 
Holiday Bowl championship and 
tile No.8 ranking in the country.

But Young and All-American 
tight end Gordon Hudson now are 
in the United States Football 
League, and Edwards — for the 
first time in a 105-37-1 career at 
BYU — enters a season without a 
proven quarterback.

In addition, the Cougars’ first 
four opponents include Pittsburgh, 
Baylor, Tulsa and Hawaii — 
expected to offer BYU a stiff 
challenge for WAC predominance 
— to form what Edwards calls 
“ one of the toughest beginning 
schedules we’ve ever had.”

Still, Edwards is approaching 
1964 with a hint of optimisim.

“ We have the potential to be a 
very good team,”  said Edwards, 
whose winning percentage of .734 
ranks seventh among active 
coaches.

Much will depend on how quickly 
B Y U ’ s g r a d u a t i o n - th in n e d  
backfield and tight ends develop 
and prosper in an offense that 
contains no set passing routes and 
forces a quarterback to constantly 
read the defense to find open

receivers.
The latest heir to a BYU 

quarterback position previously 
held by such past and current 
professional athletes as Gifford 
Nielsen, Marc  Wilson, Jim 
McMahon and Young will be either 
Robbie Bosco, a 6-foot-3,190-pound 
junior from Roseville, Calif., or 6-0 
junior Blaine Fow ler, from 
Elmira, N Y .

Bosco, as Young’s backup in 
1963, completed 17 of 26 passes for 
252 yards and three touchdowns. 
Bosco’s arm is accurate and strong 
— he had a team-best 64-yard 
completion last season — but 
untested

His running backs also will be 
new, forming what Edwards calls 
“ the most inexperienced backfield 
situation we’ve had in a long time.”

BYU’s running backs probably 
will include sophomore Lakei 
Heimul i ,  Vai Slkahema and 
converted running back Kelly 
Smith. Seldom-used senior David 
iMiUs gets the nod at tight end.

But three starters return on the 
line, including 6-5, 260-pound Craig

Garrick at guard, a second-team 
all-league selection. The receivers 
will be veterans Glen Kozlowski 
and Adam Haysbert.

The Cougars’ defense has six 
returning starters and contains a 
line and linebacker corps that 
Edwards considers “ one of the 
strongest fronts we’ve had coming 
back in a longtime.”

Seniors Brad Smith and Jim 
Herrmann anchor the line, while 
6-2. 227-pound junior Leon White, 
senior Marv Allen and junior Cary 
Whittingham are back at three of 
the linebacker positions

Senior safety Kyle Morrell, a 
second-team all-league pick, leads 
a relatively seasoned secondary. 
The punting and kicking duties 
again will fall to Lee Johnson, who 
averaged 50.6 yards per punt last 
year

BYU’s chances of extending its 
string of league championships to 
nine, however, ultimately depends 
on how long it takes either Bosco or 
Fowler to assume mastery of their 
position

G O O D Y E A R

LABOR 
I M T
SALE

OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

W ÌÌX  BUILD FOR 
SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient desigrw 
ofxl floor plons or will,cuv 
tom build to suit your busi
ness needs. Sites rtow avail
able in 152 Office and In
dustrial Pork ond West of 
Price Rood on Borger High
way or will build on your site.

Contact:

SAW ATZKY
CONSTRUCTION

tO M éS4 )7S1  
Hmmm, Texes, TfOAS

lUARm in uiirrTER 
COOL insummcR

P155/80R13 
Whitewall No 
trade needed.

Arriva Radial—Even Its Footprint 
TbIIslibu ins D itfcnai

• Double steel belts for strength, traction, long 
term wear

• Dependable wet-dry traction
• Easy rolling long wearing tread, designed for use 

with front or rear wheel drive
• Sizes to fit most American cars and imports

Whitewall Size
P175/75R13
P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15

Sale Price 
Per Tire

$51.95
$53.95
$57.95
$59.95
$64.95
$66.95
$69.95
$72.95

No trade needed

PI 5S/80R13 Wtiitewall 
No trade needed

.... - .-.¿..s;-

STORm ujmooufs nno DOORS
Beautiful, durable, energy-saving storm d<x>rs and 
windows are good for your home and budget oil year. 
By helping keep ycxjr expensive heated air inside dur- 
irio the winter months, they can reduce your energy 
bills and keep your family nnore comfortable. They 
even help keep ycxjr home c<x>ler in the summer so you 
save on expensive air corxJitioning bills.

At ArcNes we custom make each door and window to 
assure you a perfect fit, maximum insulating value 
and lorig Nfe. Decorator colors and careful design 
mean great looks for your home and convenience w  
you, too.

Free estimates by appointmentARCHIE’S
ALUMINUM FAB

401 E. Ooven 665-8766

a The original all season 
radial

a An unusual value for 
old OP new  cars

• Over lO.OfX) biting 
tread edges for traction

• Sun tire, rain tire ... 
one tire does it all

t t e
•Ns
M m

P185/80R13 142.96
P185/75R14 $47.95
P195/75R14 649.95
P205/75R14 653.95

P20S/75R15 654.55

P215/76R15 657.55

P225/75R15 655.55
P235/75R15 $52.55

No Trada N—dad.

• Um  The SthetrCanf nalkmwkta 
■I pafllclpaltoii Goodyear retell 
oullate •

G O O R ^ E A R

oody(
élinoe 1948 .$85-8444
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“ FR IE N D SH IP  84”  O PE N IN G -----Athletes of
Ithe Soviet Union “ Friendship 84”  gam es enter 
I Lenin Central Stadium in Moscow carrying a

banner with the Communist symbol of the 
hammer and sickle during Saturday's opening 
ceremonies. (A P  Laser photo)

Soviets open “Friendship 84” games
MOSCOW ( A P )  -  Soviet 

victories by Oleg Protsenko in the 
men’s triple jump and Nadezhda 
Ralldugina in the women's 1,500 

^meters Saturday bettered marks 
set in the Los Angeles Olympics in 
action following the official 
opening of the Friendship '84 
Games.

The day saw no world records 
here or in the other cities hosting 
the Eastern Bloc’s answer to the 
Olympics
'  Whiie Protsenko was competing 
in the men’s track and field 
competition, Sergei Kopylov, also 
o f the Soviet Union, took the 
1,000-meter cycling race here. His 
time — one minute, 3 56 seconds — 
easi ly  bettered the winning 
Olympic mark, but conditions at 
the Moscow velodrome and at the 
Los Angeles Olympic track are not

Dalton leads 
club tourney

LaVonna Dalton held off three 
challengers to take a one-stroke 
lead in the Pampa Ladies Club 
Championship Saturday at the 
Country Club golf course 

Dalton shot an 84 to earn 
medalist honors after the first 
18-holes of play The tournament 
ends today with 18 more holes 

Joan Terrell is just one stroke 
behind Dalton at 85 Mackey Scott 
and Mary Myatt are tied for third 
at 86 in tiM championship flight 

Other f l ight  leaders  are  
Margaret Lawyer, 82, first flight 
and Mary Fain, 103, second flight 
Jeanene Augustine and June Kelp 
are tied for the third-flight lead at 
114

In the putting contest, Vi 
Dunnam and Margaret Lawyer 
tied for first to force a puttoff 
between the two today 

Dunnam won the closest to the 
pin contest at two-foot, five inches.

Giants edge Mets
SAN FRANCISCO (A P )  -  

Manny TriUo’s sacrifice fly in the 
bottom of the ninth lifted San 
Francisco to a 6-5 victory Saturday 

■over the New York Mets.
The winning rally started on Jeff 

Leonard's leadoff single. Dan! 
Gladden sacrificed, and Leonard' 
:«ent to third on a wild pitch by 
.Brent Gaff, i-2 . Randy Ler«.n, 4-1, 
:pHched one inning for the win 

The Giants trailed 3-1 before 
racking up four runs against 
relievers Wes Gardner and Ed 
Xynch in the aeventh ^
:  Johnny LeM astcr doubled, 
advanced on a grounder and scored 

Den Gladden's single Triilo's 
made it 3-3. Chili Davis 

¡doubisd In the tie-breaker. Lynch 
Taplaced Gardner and Dusty Baker 

an RBI single for a 8-3 lead.
The Meta bounced tied it with two 

; mna in the eighth off reliever Greg 
Minton. Danny Heep singled, 

iranehed third on grounders and 
anred on Georga reatar's single.

) by Hubia Brooks and Rusty

comparable.
Elsewhere, in the women’s track 

a n d  f i e l d  in P r a g u e .  
Czechoslovakia, Ralldugina ran 
the year’s best time of 3.56 63, 
leading the Soviets to a 1-2-3 sweep.

In ^ fia . Bulgaria, Bulgaria’s 
Dilyana Georgyeva topped 34 m 14 
countries in the two-day rhythmic 
gymnast ics meet And Yuri 
Kovshov of the Soviet Union led a 
Soviet sweep of the equestrian 
competition in Ksiaz, Poland.

r.-otsenko’s triple jump of 57 
feet. 3 inches was followed by his 
compatriot Alexander Yakovlev 
with 57-m and Bulgaria’s Khristo 
Markov, who jumped S6-64ii. All 
three outjumped A1 Joyner’s 
56-7Vk, which won the American the 
gold medal at Los Angeles

No other performances topped 
the times and distances at the 
Olympics, which were boycotted 
by many o f  ttie nat ions  
participating in the Friendship 
games

Grigory Degtyaryev of the Soviet 
Union recorded 8.523 points in the 
decath lon ,  ahead of West 
Germany’s Siggi Wentz, who took 
the bronze at Los Angeles

Andreas Busse of East Germany 
won the 1.500 meters in 3:36.65, 
Alexander Vasiliev took the 
400-meter hurdles in 48.63 and 
Hungary’s Gyorgy Bakos won the 
110-meter hurdles in 13.52.

In the 200 meters, Vladimir 
Muravyev of the Soviet Union, with 
a 20.34, fell far short of Carl Lewis’ 
Olympic mark of 18.81. Nede 
Dereje’s marathon time of 2:10.32 
would have placed him fourth at 
Los Angeles.

Cuban  v e t e r a n  A lb e r t o  
Juantorena and Poland’s Ryszard 
Ostrowski crossed the finish line in 
a dead heat in the 800 meters, both 
being timed in 1:45.6S.

M e a n w h i l e ,  in P r a g u e ,  
Ralldugina stormed across the 
finish line two seconds ahead of 
Ravilya Agletdinova, another 
Soviet Yekaterina Podkopayeva 
was third.

Ralldugina’s time was nearly 
seven seconds faster than the 
4:03.25 posted by Olympic gold 
medal winner Gabriela Dorio of 
Italy in Los Angeles Agletdinova 
and Podkopayeva also were under 
Dorio's time, clocking 3:58.70 and 
4:01 60, respectively.

J Family Shoe Store

V\fe have the patent on fit®1962

Value
Selection

Satisfaction

Kaepa®
Athletic Shoes

Mens
Womens
Children’ s

F a m ilY < s ^ ^ r  

S h o e  S t o r e
f  ormarly M m  Gotti« Shoo Star«

Downtown
Hour»:

etosao
Mon.-Sot.

NFL Roundup
Patriots surprise Redskins

NPL ROUNDUP 
Bjr The Aasaeiatad Press

New England was credited with 
a N ationa l Football League 
preaeason victory over Washington 
because the Patriots put more 
points on the scoreboard. But 
Conch Ron Meyer wasn’t about to 
smile over that.

“ The point Is not to win these 
games,”  a downcast Meyer said 
after Friday’s 31-27 triumph over 
the Redskins.

“ The point is to stay healthy.”  
added Meyer. “ We lost a couple of 
key players.”

Notable among the hobbled 
Patriots were wide receiver Irving 
FVyar, New England’s No. 1 draft 
choice, and punter Rich Camarillo. 
Fryar suffered bruised ribs and an 
early report was that he might 
miss the regular season opener. 
And Camarillo, who suffered a 
knee injury, must undergo x-rays 
before his status is determined.

In the other NFL game Friday, 
Dave Kreig and Jim Zorn each 
threw touchdown passes as Seattle 
shaded St. Louis 17-7 in a battle of 
exhibition unbeatens.

Tonight’s exhibition schedule

features 10 games — Cincinnati at 
Chicago, Cleveland at Kansas City. 
Indianapolis at Denver, Detroit at 
Buffalo. Green Bay at the Los 
Angeles Rams, New Orleans at 
Houston, the Jets against the 
Giants in a battle of two New York 
club, Philadelphia at Minnesota, 
San Francisco at San Diego and 
Tampa Bay at Atlanta.

In addition to Fryar and 
Camarillo, New England also lost 
quarterback Tony Eason to a 
shoulder injury in the fourth 
quarter, which cleared the way for 
Tom Ramsey to come on and throw 
the game-dec id ing 40-yard 
touchdown pass to Craig James. 
Mosi Tatupu’s second touchdown of 
the evening, a 23-yard run, gave 
New England a 31-17 edge.

While Meyer lamented the 
injuries that dimmed the luster of 
New England’s first victory in 
th ree  e x h ib i t i o n  ou t in gs ,  
Washington Coach Joe Gibbs was 
vo i c in g  c once rn  over  his 
mistaken-riddeh club.

“ Obviously, we are pleased with 
neither our offense, defense nor 
special teams,”  Gibbs said. “ We 
fumbled the ball in close and we

threw some interceptions. Those 
are mistakes we just can’t make.”

Joe Theismann (giL-ior one 
touchdown and passed for another 
in staking Washington to a 17-10 
halftime lead.

Kreig threw a 13-yard scoring 
pass to ’^ullen Bryant in the first 
half to Jl Seattle. 4-0, into a 7-7 
halftim tie with St. Louis, 2-1. 
Norm J .uison’s 37-yard field goal 
broke tlie tie midway through the 
third period and Zorn compl'*ed 
the evening with a 40-yard strike to 
Chris Castor later in the quarter.

Hie Cardinals’ only score came 
on a 1-yard pass from Neil Lomax 
to Doug Marsh 10 minutes into the 
game.

“ We’re competitive, but we’re 
not where we want to be, not where 
we need to be to start the season,”  
said Seattle Coach Chuck Knox, 
although he did admit that the 
Seahawks are “ ahead of last year’s 
team.”

“ Seattle’s a pretty good football 
team.”  said Coach Jim Hanifan of 
St. Louis. “ Like last year, they’re a 
force to be reckoned with. ... in the 
second half, the Seattle defense 
shut us down.”

Lopez sets records in Chevrolet tourney
SHAKER HEIGHTS. Ohio (AP)  

— Nancy Lopez, making up eight 
shots in 14 holes, shattered two 
tournament and two course 
records Saturday, shooting a 
7-under-par 65 for the third-round 
lead in the Chevrolet World 
Championship of Women's Golf.

Her 54-hole total of 206, eight 
strokes below par at Shaker 

Heights Country Club, as the 
lowest score for three rounds in 
this 5-year-old tournament that 
matchro the best 12 players of the 
year.

Donna Caponi owned the 
previous 54-hole record of 210, shot 
in 1880. L o p e z ’ s 18-hole 
performance also broke the record 
of 66 that Sally Little, JoAnne 
Washam and JoAnne Carner had 
shared.

Her 18 and 54-hole totals also 
represented club records.

Lopez was two shots ahead of 
Betsy King, who after 36 holes had 
led by three shots over Patty 
Sheeehan and by five over Lopez.

King, appearing in this event for 
the first time, matched par of 72

and it wss good enough to keep 
second place at 210.

King had led or shared the lead 
with Sheehan through the first 
eight holes. Sheehan used a birdie 
on the ninth hole to assume the sole 
lead for two holes.

Sheehan, however, ran afoul of 
three straight bogeys at 13, 14 and 
'is and fell from the top spot while 
Lopez birdied 12,13 and 14 and took 
a three-shot lead.

Lopez, chasing the 28th victory of 
her nine-year LPGA career, broke 
the 18-hole record when she 
knocked in a one-foot birdie putt on 
the 448-yard par-S 17th hole to dip 
7-under for tlw warm, sunny day in 
suburban Cleveland.

Sheehan, this year’s No. 1 
money-winner, equaled par of 72 
and slipped into a third-place tie at 
213 with defending champion 
Carner going into Sunday’s final 
round

At stake is the richest first prize 
in the women’s sport, $65,000, from 
the total purse of $200,000.

earner’s chances of a third 
consecut ive v i c t o ry  in this

tournament were still alive. She 
shot a 70, but was five shots behind 
Lopez.

Pat Bradley was fifth with 72-216, 
followed by Juli Inkster 72-217, 
Amy Alcott 74-218, Alice Miller
72- 218, Ayako Okamoto 74-220, 
Donna H. White 74-221, Laurie 
Rinker 68-222 and Hollis Stacy
73- 223.

Tickets on sale
Season ticket holders to the 

Pampa High football games have 
the opportunity to purchase the 
same seats prior to the tickets 
being offered to the public.

Tickets will go on sale to the 
public Sept. 4 and past ticket 
holders have until Aug. 31 to renew 
their seats.

Tickets can be purchased by 
going by the high school athletic 
business office next to the football 
stadium Call 668-6722 for more 
information.

Tickets are $15.
The Harvesters first home game 

is Sept. 21 with Clovis, N.M.
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C R E D IT  AVAILABLE^
•  NO MONEY DOWN 

•  RCVOLVINQ CHARGE

S U P E R  S E R V I C E  S P E C I A L S
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Thunderbolt Poly
W H ITEW ALL

size HHCS
P1M/BOO-13 $ 2 3 M
0186/780-14 2 6 M
P306/750-14 2 9 M
P21S/78D-14 3088
P21S/780-15 31.88
P228/7SO-1S 3X88
P236/750-1S 35.88

|H eavy D uty  
S h o ck  A b so rb e rs

I «Lifetime Werrenfr 
•Ifistetletlofi Arellebte

^ 9 . 8 8
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Rice Owls to launch • 
run and shoot offense

I « .  1 ««4  IS
Braves pound Cardinals

HOUSTON.(AP) -  New Rice 
football coach Watson Brown 
admits he’s been called "crasy”  
for accepting the mammoth 
rebuUding Job at a school that 
hasn't had a winning season in 21 
years.

' And last  spr ing, Melv in j  
Robinson, a senior from Garland, 
wondered if the rumors were 
correct when Brown christened the 
M , ITO^Mund receiver as the Owls’ 
starting tight end.

But don’t look for any comical 
scenes of the diminutive Robinson 
blocking 230-pound defensive ends.

There is method to Brown's 
madness.

“ In ««sense, we will be kind of 
like the (United States Football 
League) Htuston Gamblers,’ ’ 
Brown said of the Gamblers’ 
productive “ run and shoot’ ’ 
offense. “ We plan to put a lot of 
little people on the field and spread 
them out."

Robinson, who missed half of last 
season with a knee injury, will be a 
key factor in the Owls’ bid to break 
out of a two-year record o f 1-2 1. 
He’ll be a prime target in the 
pass-oriented Brown offense.

“ It ’s golfg to be very wide 
open," Brown said. “ The running 
game will come off of the passing 
game. We’ll have a lot of one-back 
sets”

The Rice offense puts pressure 
on the quarterback, and Brown 
thinks the Owls will be adequate at 
the position with Kerry Overton, a 
former option quarterback at 
Austin LBJ, and Eddie Burgoyne, a 
drop-back passer at El Paso 
Eastwood.

The newcomer is Junior college 
transfer Sean Sterle, whom many 
expect to be the eventual starter.

“ A lot of people are saying that, 
but he’s going to be way behind,”  
Brown said. “ Kerry is so much

improved from the first wook ofl 
spring. He’s got to come through| 
for us to have a chance." ,

Marc Scott, a sop^more from, 
Albuquerque, N.M., and senior: 
Larry Collins will line up as the] 
starting running baclu and tackle' 
Scott McLaughlin anchors the 
offensive line.

The Owls hope for better team 
performances both offensively and 
defensively. Rice averaged only 
213 yards per game on offense in 
1983, last in the Southwest 
Conference. The Owls yielded 45 
touchdowns and 419.5 yards per 
game

Increasing numbers will be 
important. Brown said.

“ We’ve got to have a lot of people 
playing defense,”  Brown said. “ We 
haven’t had that at Rice before and 
a lot of people are getting tired in 
the third and fourth quarters."

In another position shift, 
quarterback turned linebacker 
Doug Johnson made a third shift to 
defensive end.

“ He’s up to 233 pounds and he’s 
really trying to give it a go.”  
Brown said. “ It’s important for us 
to have a good season from Doug. 
It’s been quit an adjustment for 
him but he's making it ”

Promising cornerback Alvin 
Rettig will sit out the season as an 
injured redshirt, leaving only two 
returning starters, nose guard Eric 
Sampson and rover back Gary 
Butler.

“ We’re going to be very young on 
defense," Brown understated. 
“ Fve told the incoming freshman I 
don’t know if they consider it an 
advantage or disadvantage, but 
when they walk through the door, 
be ready to play." ,

The Owls open the season Sept. 8 
at Minnesota, led by former 
Arkansas head coach Lou Holtz.

Wm
V "'"*  L m

8T. LOUIS ( A P )  -  Glenn 
Hubbard blasted a three-run 
homer and Dale Murphy collected 
five hits and scored four runs, 
keying a 14-hit attack that powered 
the Atlanta Braves to an 8-3 
triumph Saturday over the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

Hubbard’s ninth homer of the 
year came off St. Louis starter 
Danny Cox, 8-10, during a four-run 
Atlanta uprising in the second 
inning. That blow and a barrage of 
pxtra-baae hits, which included 
three Murphy doubles, proved 
more than enough support for Tony

Brisaolara, 1-1, who yielded aine^t 
Cardinal hits in six innings. Gene* t 
Garber pitched three ianiaga to '«  
earn his sixth save.

Murphy’s Rrst double triggered 
the Braves’ big second nUng. . 
Chris Chambliss followed with 
walk and Murphy advanced on a;' 
fly  ball by Rafael Ram lras.-: 

I Hubbard  then hom ered  t « - :  
'  left-center on a 0-1 delivery from • 

Cox. f-
Alex Trevino scored the final run ' 

of the inning when he singled, was • 
sacrificed to second a ^  cam el; 
home oh Jerry Royster’s double. :•

Orioles blank Angels, 1-0

OUT A T  THE P L A T E -----  The B raves’ Glenn Hubbard
arrives a split second too late at the plate as the Cardinals’ 
catcher Tom Nieto waits for a throw from  outfielder Lonnie 
Smith. Hubbard was tagged out, but the Braves won, 8-3. (AP  
Laserphoto)

M ajor League Standings

BALTIM ORE (A P )  -  Mike 
Boddicker pitched his second 
success iv e  shutout as the 
Baltimore Orioles defeated the 
California Angels 1-0 Saturday, the 
only run scoring on a first-inning 
error by hard-luck loser Mike Witt.

Boddicker, 15-8, allowed four 
hits, struck out two batters and 
walked three en route to his fifth

straight triumph, a personal high. 
It was the fourth consecutive toss 
for the Angels.

Witt, 11-10, allowed six h its.. 
struck out six and walked six in ' 
seven innings. He has lost three In ' 
a row to. the Orioles this season . 
without benefit of a California run, 
and the Angels have scored no 
more than two runs in eight of his 
losses.

Minor injuries plague Buffaloes
Minor injuries continue to pick 

away at West Texas State as the 
Buffaloes finished their first week 
of fall football practice Friday.

Four more players have joined 
the injured list, but all are 
expected back the early part of 
next week, according to WT trainer 
Chris Gage.

Defensive tackle Baron Jackson 
and defensive tackle Don Wood 
have sprained ankles, while 
flanker David Wood and offensive 
tackle Craig Paschal have strained 
hamstrings. All but Paschel are

starters.
On the good news-bad news side, 

linebacker Jon Langston will 
undergo arthroscopic surgery on 
his knee next week. But expected to 
return is senior defensive back Jeff 
Smith, who missed all of spring 
practice and the first week of fall 
after having knee surgery.

Smith's injury, and now the one 
to Don Wood, has somewhat 
hampered the progress of the Buff 
secondary.

WTSU opens the season Sept. 1 at 
Northern Illinois

SAN DIEGO ( A P )  -  An 
unrepentant Dick Williams openly 
admits he instructed his San Diego 
pitchers to try to bean Atlanta’s 
Paacual Perez, and the Padres’ 
president thinks the decision was 
bart of Williams’ “ Job”  

Nevertheless, Williams says he 
expects no trouble between the 
National League West rivals and 
no fisticuffs between him and 
Atlanta Manager Joe Torre when 
the t eam s  meet  sgain  in 
September

“ We went after Perez. There’s no 
question about it — we tried to get 
him,”  Williams said Friday at the 
outset of his 19-day suspension 
from managing as a result of the 
action. " I  think we had some honor 
to defend there.”

The manager was one of seven 
people suspended as a result of 
Sunday’ s game between the 
Padres and Braves,  which 
degenerated into a series of 
bench-clearing brawls after Perez 
and three San Diego pitchers were 
involved in brushback attempts.

Williams, who also was fined 
110,000, was banished from the 
Padres’ clubhouse an hour before

Friday night’s game against 
Montreal. He watched from 
General Manager Jack McKeon’s 
press level box seat.

Ballard Smith, the Padres’ 
president, appeared with Williams 
and McKeon at a news conference 
Friday evening to announce that 
National League President Charles 
“ Chub" Feeney had reviewed the 
matter and refused to reduce the 
penalty.

“ I have been very disturbed that 
Dick has been painted as the 
villain. One of the jobs of a 
manager is to protect his players, 
and tiut's what Dick was trying to 
do,”  said Smith.

Williams made no secret that he 
told pitchers Ed Whitson, Craig 
Lefferts and Greg Booker to throw 
at Perez  a f ter  the Atlanta 
right-hander beaned Alan Wiggins 
with the first pitch of the game.

The gist of his plea to Feeney was 
that the beanball war never would 
have started if Perez hadn't thrown 
at Wiggins, an action the Padres 
maintain was intentional.

“ He's a headhunter — always 
has been.”  said Williams.

For Men
Who Know How 
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Brlliah cream or black.
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San Diego
Atlanta
Los Angeles
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^  318 E. 17th

S U N D A Y  S P E C I A L
18 PIECE CHICKEN BUCKET
With Cole Slaw, Potato Salad, Pinto 

Beans, Dinner Rolls

^1 3
STEAK FINGER DINNER
Served «rith Fries, Cole Slaw, 
Cream Gravy, Texas Toast ........
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Padres’ manager admit! 
giving beanbaU orders
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Dallas is a town business-orientated, 
disciplined like the Republican party

EDITOR'S NOTE -  SelectioB of 
tht 1N4 praidootial nominees 
began in San Francisco and winds 
up in Oailas. In most ways, the 
datinctions between, the two cities 
match that between the two 
parties: Raffish, liberal-minded 
San Francisco vs. disclipined, 
business-oriented Dallas.

By SCOTT MeCARTNEY 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP)  — It's no longer 
the city of the red neon winged 
Pegasus, and J.R. Ewing, the 
finagling oilman of television's 
semi-mythical “ Dallas," no longer 
typifies the Texas metropolis.

Pegasus, for decades the 
principal landmark on Dallas' 
skyline, has vanished behind taller 
towers built in the past 10 years. 
J.R. and his real-life counterparts 
are only peripheral to the Dallas 
that the Republicans will find this 
week at their national convention.

Today's Dallas is a sophisticated 
boomtown of young urban 
professionals, relocated corporate 
executives, traffic - clogged 
highways and sparkling steel • and 
- glass buildings that sprout along 
the roadside like bluebonnets.

And there's money, lots of 
money.

Millions of dollars in private and 
public money are being spent on < 
art. music, libraries and public 
transportation — projects older | 
cities dealt with years ago.

There is low unemployment and 
a high standard of living in a 
largely Republican city, which is 
grappling with the problems that 
prosperity brings.

Dallas today is wrestling with 
race relations, public education, 
immigration from Mexico to 
opportunity, and migration from 
the “ Rust Belt" to the Sun Belt.

Fortunes still are made and löst 
here just as fast as they were in the 
old days — the days when Dallas 
was dominated by the wheelings 
and dealings of billionaire oilmen 
and millionaire ranchers.

“ The people here are ambitious 
and forward-looking and still a 
l i t t l e  bi t h u n g r y , "  says  
multimillionaire H.R. “ Bum" 
Bright, who recently became the 
majority owner of the city's 
exalted football franchise, the 
Dallas Cowboys.

“ It's an adventurous spirit here, 
and the ones with the adventurous 
spirits are the ones who come here.
I think it is infectious when you get 
here."

Bright is typical of today’s 
Dallas business magnates. He 
made his money not only in oil, but 
also in banking, trucking and real 
estate.

Billionaire H. Ross Perot turned 
his Electronic Data Systems from 
a one-man show into one of the 
largest computing services firms 
in the country.

The integrated circuit — the 
building block of the computer 
revolution — was invented here at 
Texas Instruments Inc.

“ Dallas is a wide-open city," 
said restaurateur Tom Stephenson. 
“ It's a comfortable city to live in, 
but it's a real pressure-cooker too. 
It's a sexy city. And It's a fast city. 
There's one lane here, and it's the 
(fast) one"

Yet. Dallas has retained much of 
itsTexana.

Porsches are popular here, but 
so are pickup trucks Republicans 
will hear a slow Texas drawl, eat 
red-hot chili, and down it with 
longneck beers Blue jeans aren't 
out of fashion, and neither are 
cowboy boots

The 1970 census found 044,401 
residents of Dallas. Today city 
officials estimate the population at 
more than a million. LBJ Freeway, 
built through farm pasture in the 
late 1940s, now carves a congested 
loop through the city and to several 
of Its shopping malls and booming 
suburbs.

The state's only toll road is being 
expanded far to the north ahead of 
the growth — so far in fact that 
pundits have said only the 
Oklahoma border will be able to 
stop the sprawl.

And Dallas, the largest city in the 
country with a city manager at the 
controls, has kept its city services 
and toning in step with the growth.

But while the city feverishly 
plans for its future. It finds itself in 
the awkward position of trying to 
shed its past.

Dal las was scorned a fter 
President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated in IM l during a 
downtown motorcade. Ever since, 
tt has been as concerned about its 
image as an pimply adolescent 
hl^achool student.

The nation's seventh-largest city 
hopes the Republican National 
Convention — which runs Monday | 
ttvough Thursday — will be its' 
“ coming out”  pwty, a chance to 
raahape Its image as one of culture, 
dnaa and clout rather than of 
scandalous oilmen and acaatlly 
dad Dnilaa Cowboys chaerlaadero.

"T M i Is our chance to show 
ptml» what Dallas Is all about," 
saM Mayor A. Starke Taylor, a . 
mIMionaIre cotton broker and the 
latest In a long line of mayors 
tappod from the business country 
dnbestabllshinent.

The c ity  has u adertakaa l 
campaiffts to kill weeds, low awayl 
)nnk ears, "baantlfy" the streets

surrounding the GOP convention 
site and run prostitutes out of town. 
It even sent messengers to meet 
with news media executives in New 
York and Washington in advance of 
the convention, trying to anticipate 
problems.

Security — both to avoid violence 
with protesters and to protect 
President Reagan — will be 
elaborate. Every taxi in town has 
been inspected. Every hotel 
housing delegates has been 
checked for fire code violations 
City officials have taken a crash

course in how best to deal with the 
news media.

" I f  Dallas lives through it 
w i t h o u t  a n y  m a j o r  
embarrassment, then I think the 
experience will tend to break this 
kind of fervor of self-consciousness 
that the city has suffered since the 
assassination," says Dallas Times 
Herald columnist Jim Schutse who, 
like many here, migrated from the 
industrial North.

“ I f  Dallas winds up looking 
terrible, then It's going to be back 
on the (psychiatrist's) couch.”

Dallas sent a delegation to San 
Francisco to take notes on the 
Democratic Convention in July and 
leam from miscues there.

The two cities re flect the 
contrast between the political 
parties this year. Democrats chose 
an off-beat, more liberal, largely 
blue-collar city of picturesque 
vistas and a growing population of 
"Yuppies" — young, upwardly 
mobile professionals.

Dallas, on the other hand, is full 
of what one w riter dubbed 
"Ruppies*:
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;You Can E a t ........................................ .$3.95
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sp in  Eat with Salad Bar, Potato..............
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LIFESTYLES

G LAD YS ROBINSON said. " I  think I ’m going to c ry ," when 
she was presented with long stemmed roses as the 1984 Mrs. 
Senior Citizen, ambulatory division. And she did.

NOEL THOMPSON, 1983 Mrs. Senior Citizen, wheel chair 
division, jokes with emcee Earl Davis during her interview at 
the Mrs. Senior Citizen pageant last weekend.

A  p re tty  g ir l  

is like  a  m e lo d y
I f  what this song says is true, then Pampans heard a 

sym phony last Saturday when Gladys Robinson and 
Marguerite Smith were crowned as Mrs. Sienior Citizen at the 
second annual pageant Aug. 11 in the Pam pa Mall. Francis 
Austin was named first runner-up.

The two were selected from a field of 14 lovely ladies from 
the Pampa Nursing Center who competed for the title. Mrs. 
Smith was winner of the wheelchair division and Mrs. 
Robinson winner o f the ambulatory division.

Mrs. Smith is to celebrate her 73rd birthday Aug. 23. She 
has been recovering from an illness at the nursing center for 
less than a year and hopes to be well enough to return home in 
the near future. A long - time resident o f the Pampa area, she 
continues to keep an active interest in her wheat farm 
through her recuperation.

She is the mother of two sons, a Methodist minister in 
Lewisfield, Neb. and a retired A ir Force sargeant, once 
stationed in Australia , but now of Am arillo. Her father, J.W. 
Noel, was personal bodyguard for President Teddy Roosevelt 
during the Spanish - American War, she told judges during 
the contests.

Mrs. Robinson, 81. has lived in the Pampa Nursing Center 
for two years. She has lived in Pampa most of her life. She 
and her husband were owners o f Home Builders Supply. She 
operated the business herself after her husband died, and 
until she sold it in 1972. She has one daughter of Odessa. 
Barbara Dockter. narrator of the pageant, described Mrs. 
Robinson as having a wonderful sense of humor “ that really 
keeps the place going!''

Mrs. Robinson wowed the judges with her wit, especially 
with one story of how she ended up living in Texas. It seems 
that she was born in Watonga, Okla., but sometime along the 
way her mother decided that it was tim e for the fam ily to 
move to Texas. When she informed Mrs. Robinson's father of 
her plans, he replied "W here in the hell is Texas? ! ! "

Mrs. Austin told the judges of her life as private 
housekeeper for the Don Heine’s family for 25 years. When 
she was asked if she thought she was a good housekeeper, she 
replied. "You better believe I was ... and I was a darn good 
cook, to o !"  Mrs. Austin’s family bought her a new dress for 
the pageant, and all arrived to cheer her on.

Contestant Pauline Thornton at 69 was the youngest mother 
in the event. She has three children and has been a resident of 
the nursing center for the past two years.

Manila Tw igg had the most children — six. And she loves to 
dance.

Etha Ruston was the bachelorette of the group. She said 
she never had the desire to m arry, plus she loved to travel.

Ruth Sewell has traveled completely around the world. She 
retired from Southwestern Public Service Company after 
414 years of service She was m arried to an area rancher

Estelle Purvis, last year’s winner, worked as a registered 
nurse at both the old and new W orley Hospitals. She’s been a 
resident of Pampa many years.

Noel Thompson, another o f last year's  winners, has 
traveled to Canada, and worked at Cabot during the war 
making gun barrels.

Alta Haddock, wife of an A ir Force sargeant. was a 
waitress here for IS years. Most people might remember her 
from the Highway Cafe.

Ruth Strickland is a relative newcomer to the nursing 
center having only lived there a few months. She was a 
waitress in the Pampa area for 40 years.

Delia McGonigal was born in Tennessee, seven miles from 
where Tennessee Ernie Ford was born, although she said she 
never had the opportunity to meet the singer. She’s traveled 
extensively, including Europe and six other countries.

Clara White, 89. has been a resident of the nursing center 
for two years. She was born in Missouri and worked for many 
years as a telephone operator. She has a son living in Borger 
and a granddaughter her in Pampa.

Photos by Ed Copeland 

Story by Dee Dee Laramore

M ARG U ERITE  SMITH waits happily for her roses as winner 
of the 1984 Mrs. Senior Citizen, wheel chair division

if
V

RUTH SEWELL, center, answers questions from emcee Earl 
Davis, right, during competition for 1984 .Mrs Senior Citizen 
at the Pampa Mall. Saturday. Aug 11 Mrs. Sewell is 
presented a rose by Sassy Williams, 6 year - old daughter of 
Mary and Cecil Williams, both of Pampa

10

D E L I A  M c G O N G I A L  A N D  R U T H 
STRICKLAND, right and left respectively, take 
a moment to talk while waiting for their turns to

compete for Mrs. Senior Citizen. Mrs. 
McGongial's nephew, Pat Strickland, fixed her 
hair and put on her makeup for the pageant.

FRANCn AUSTIN, center, is surrounded by 
her family for a portrait following her election 
as first runner up in the Mrs. tenior Citizen

pageant.  She has one daughter, f ive 
grandchildren and nine great grandchildren.
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MRS. ROBERT S. TAYLOR 
Lita C. Davia

MRS. KENNETH EARL PENDLEY 
Laanae Mnrdock

Davis-Taylor
Lisa C. Davis and Robert S. 

Taylor were married Aug. 18 in an 
afternoon wedding ceremony at the 
San Jacinto Baptist Church of 
Amarillo. The Rev. Claude Cone, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of Pampa, read the wedding vows 
for the couple.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Norman Davis of 
Anderson. Parents of the groom 
are Mr. and Mrs. Leon Taylor of 
Pampa

Matron of honor was Debbie 
Cookman of Anderson, sister of the 
bride. Dana Schuster of Denver 
Ci ty  was ma id  of honor. 
Bridesmaids included Katie Spear 
of Amarillo and Naomi Davis of 
Anderson. F lowerg ir ls  were 
Tiffany Cookman and Andrea 
Davis, both of Anderson, and 
Natalie Davis of Anderson was ring 
bearer Melissa Cookman of 
Anderson attended the guest 
register

Dub Taylor of Pampa. brother of 
the groom, was best man. 
Groomsmen were Doug Allen and

Jim McDermaid, both of Amarillo 
and Jeff Davis of Anderson. Ushers 
were Gary Free and John Mitchell 
of Pampa,  Steve Brown of 
Amari l lo  and Tim Sage of 
Andrews.

A reception followed the wedding 
service with Lisa McCown and 
Charli Fuller of Amarillo and 
Cayle Holder of Abilene, serving.

After a honeymoon in the 
Bahamas, the couple plans to live 
in Austin.

Taylor graduated from West 
Texas State University with a 
bachelor of arts degree in business 
management. He is a member of 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and 
is manager for Steak and Ale 
Restaurant in Austin.

Murdock-Pendley
Luanne Murdock and Kenneth 

Earl Pendley were joined in 
marriage in an evening wedding 
service Saturday. Aug 18. at the 
First Baptist Church here The 
Rev. Claude Cone, pastor, 
performed the ceremony

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Charles 
Murdock of Pampa are parents of 
the bride Pendley is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs Earl Henry Pendley of 
Fort Cobb, Okla

Attending the bride were 
Doretha Turney of Fort Cobb. 
Janna Hogan of Pampa and Jerrie 
Pendley. the groom s sister of 
Lawton. Okla

G room sm en  w ere  J e r r y

BRMBOILLÛS
Stay in step with the leitest w om en 's 

fashion in a pair erf Arm adillo boots. Today you 
just can't be without the stylish leather and 
suede uppers and the durable, flexible Kraton 
soles. They’re easy on your feet and easy on 
your budget Arm adillo boots are a must for 
your casual and dress casual w ardrobe... don ’t 
be the last one to buy a pair!

Fashionable, and comfortable to booti
//

B O N N I E ' '

In w ine, block, m auve, 
block and taupe suede. 
Sizes 5-10, N , M

*35

" A N N I E "

In sand Sizes 
5-11, N , M , W

*40
Size 11 
odd $2

Made in (J.SA

119 W. KingimM 669-9291

MRS. RANDY SCOTT TAYLOR 
Kay Elica Qaattlebaam

MRS. DAVID BRETT HALL 
Gcaa Renee Spier

Fort Cobb, Okla., is to be the 
couple's new home.

The bride is a graduate of Pampa 
High School and has attended West 
Texas State University in Canyon. 

Pendley graduated from Fort

Cobb High School and holds a 
bachelor of science degree in 
vocat ional agr iculture from 
Cameron Univers i ty .  He is 
employed by Warehouse Foods in 
Anadarko, Okla.

Quattlebaum-Taylor

The bride holds a degree in 
nursing from West Texas State 
University in Canyon. She is a 
member of the Amarillo Big 
Brothers - Big Sisters organization 
and is employed as a registered 
nurse at Northwest Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo.

Mullican of Fort Cobb. Bill 
Freeman of Shawnee. Okla., and 
Earl Lee Posey of Fort Cobb.

Steve Murdock, the bride's 
brother, sang and played the guitar 
for the wedding along with Mrs. 
Michael Cox, soloist, and Mrs. 
Randy Land, organist. Charles 
Johnson sang and performed a 
flute solo as the couple's mothers 
were being seated.

The couple were honored at a 
reception in the church parlor 
following the wedding ceremony. 
Assistants were Michelle Frye. 
T a m m y  Johnson, Michel le  
Barbaree, Melanie Garrett. Susan 
Sneed and Mrs. Tim Hutto.

St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church 
was the setting for the evening 
wedding ceremony of Kay Ellen 
Quattlebaum and Randy Scott 
Taylor on Saturday, Aug. 18. The 
Rev. Ron McCrary,  pastor, 
performed the wedding service for 
the couple.

The bride's parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Quattlebaum of Pampa. 
The groom is the son of Mrs. 
Emmett Howry of Amarillo and 
Alvin Taylor, also of Amarillo

Matron of honor was Diane Saied 
of Amarillo. Bridal attendants 
were Mary Lee of Pampa. Kim 
Young of Amarillo and Shauna 
Taylor of Amarillo, the groom's 
sister Flower girl was Monica 
Saied of Amarillo.

Joel Young of Amarillo was best 
man. Groomsmen were Dawayne 
Marchbanks, Toby Taylor, the 
groom's brother, and Steve Rael, 
all of Amarillo. Joseph Young of 
Amarillo was ringbearer.

Candlelighters were Summer 
Hudson and Matt Martindale, both

of Pampa. Crucifer was Matt 
Martindale of Pampa and lay 
reader was David Martindale of 
Pampa.

Kelli Campbell of Amarillo sang 
at the wedding service and played 
the piano at the reception. Jerry 
Whitten was organist. Guests were 
seated by Michael Bednorz and 
Michael Gee.

A reception followed in the 
parish hall. Serving the guests 
were  Sann Bogard,  Susan 
Richardson, La Donna Bednorz 
and Ginny Quattlebaum.

After a honeymoon trip to Dallas, 
the couple plan to live in Amarillo.

The bride is a 1981 graduate of 
Parnpa High School. She is a senior 
at West Texas State University in 
Canyon, majoring in elementary 
education. She is employed by 
Kiddie Kollege.

Taylor is a 1979 graduate of 
Caprock High School. He Is 
employed by Southwestern Public 
Service Company
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Spier-Hall

Geneial Nutrition Centers)

Gena Renee Spier and David 
Brett Hall exchanged wedding 
vows in a double ring ceremony at 
3 p.m., Aug. 4, in the First Baptist 
Church of Clarendon. Bright 
Newhouse performed the wedding 
service.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Neal Spier of Clarendon. 
Hall is the son of Sharron K. 
Osborne of Miami and Jack Hall of 
Clarendon.

Tammy Kuhn of Clarendon 
attended the bride as matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids included 
Brigett Spier, the bride’s sister; 
Dondra Holland, Stefani Graham 
and Stacy Graham, cousins of the 
bride, all of Clarendon.

B e s t  man  w a s  B o b b y  
McLaughlin of Houston. Billy 
Bentley, Miguel Villarreal, Brad 
Breisford and Kent Taylor, all of 
Houston, were the groomsmen.
I Guests were seated by Scott 
Collier of Colorado Springs. Colo. ; 
Barry Osborne of Pampa, both 
cousins of the groom, and Mark 
Simmons of Canyon.

Candlelighters were Nichole and 
NeAnne Spier, cousins of the bride, 
both of Artesia, N.M. Flower girl 
was Meredith Shields and ring 
bearer was Brandon Shields, both 
of Dallas and cousins of the bride.

Wedding music was provided by 
Valorie Ashcraft and Jim Shadle, 
vocalist.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at the Patching Club 
House following the ceremony. 
Kim Formway of Clarendon 
registered guests for the wedding. 
She and Dalyn Croslin of Clarendon 
served at the groom 's table. 
Serving at the bride’s table were 
Kristen Walker, Linda Weatherton 
of Clarendon and Mykie Patterson 
of Amarillo

Following a wedding trip to the 
island of Mauii in the Hawaiian 
Islands, the couple plan to live in 
Lubbock where the groom is to be a 
senior mechanized agriculture 
major at Texas Tech University 
and the bride is to be a Texas Tech 
freshman in the fall.

'Do not M«k evil g«nt; tv il gains are the équivalant of disaster." Hesiod
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MRS. LARRY EWALD 
Connie Sne Strond

MRS. REGGIE GOLDEN 
Sarah Strond

MARK RAMIREZ A DEBORAH ROTH BRENDA JOYCE EWAN

Stroud-Ewald
Connie Sue Stroud became the 

bride of Larry Ewald in a double 
wedding ceremony at 4 p.m.. Aug. 
18, in the First Christian Church 
here The Rev. Hal Stallings of 
Longmont, Colo., read the wedding 
vows for the couple and the bride's 
sister. Sarah Stroud, and Reggie 
Golden.

Parents of the bride are Merray 
and Rebecca Stroud of Lefors. 
Ewald is the son of Harold and 
Nelda Ewald of Caldwell.

Matron of honor was Mary Ann 
Osborn of Haggerstown, Md. Also 
attending the bride were Terry 
Jane Ray of Austin, Ulli Smith of 
Austin and Cindy Stroud of Little 
Rock. Ark.

G room sm en  were Chuck 
Hathaway of San Antonio, Bart 
Ewald and Harold Ewald, both of 
Caldwell, and George Pressley of 
Lockhart.

Caro l  Watson ,  organist ,  
accompanied vocalist  Betty 
Hannon for the wedding music.

A reception followed in the First 
Christian Church parlor. Cindy 
Stroud of Little Rock made the 
wedding cake, especially designed 
for two brides. Mrs. Howard 
Archer of Lefors arranged the 
flowers for the wedding and the 
reception.

After a honeymoon in Hot 
Springs, Ark., the couple are to 
make their home in Austin.

The bride attended Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock and is a 
graduate of the University of Texas 
at Austin. She holds a bachelor of 
science degree in pharmacy and is 
employed by Revco Pharmacy.

Ewald attended the University of 
Austin and has served four years in 
the United States Air Force. He is 
employed by Southwestern Drug 
Corporation.

The two sisters were recently 
guests of honor at a bridal luncheon 
in the Club Biarritz here and at a 
double shower in Lefors.

Stroud-Golden
Sarah Stroud and Reggie Golden 

exchanged wedding vows at 4 p.m., 
Saturday. Aug. 18, in the First 
Christian Church here. The Rev. 
Hal Stallings of the First Christian 
Church of Longmont, Colo., 
performed the ceremony. The 
couple were married along with the 
bride’s sister Connie Stroud and 
Larry Ewald in a double wedding 
service.

/ /,  

//’

L O N D O N
C A L L I N G
Shades of wheat, 
peach, and brown 
in John Meyer’s Fall 
classics are reminis
cent of the English 
countryside. The 
flannel jacket .. $138 
and wool plaid soft 
skirt.. $80 are 
worn with a knitted 
fairtsie vest... $64 
and necktie blouse 
in crepe de chitie

♦
v O n N  M K m R r

a» ̂

Ĵ i-ejUand' Attili iònó
W e  U n d e n t a n d  F a s h i o n  $ k  Y o u

I
1643 N. Hobart 9:30-6:00 j 669-7776

best man. Groomsmen included 
Jim Lambert of Longmont. Donny 
Snow of Pampa and Jim Golden of 
Longmont.

Carol Watson of Lefors played 
special wedding music on the 
organ. Vocalist was Betty Hannon 
of Lefors.

A reception followed in the 
church parlor with Robin Hutton, 
Tonya Mills, Kathy Duckworth. 
Sally Youngblood, Lee Ann Davis 
and Doris Hough serving.

After a honeymoon in Florida, 
the couple plan to live in Amarillo.

The bride is to graduate from 
West Texas State University of

Canyon in December with a 
bachelor of science degree in 
elementary education.

Golden is a candidate for 
December graduation from West 
Texas State University with a 
degree in general business. He is 
employed by Panhandle Concrete 
in Amarillo.

The two sisters were honored 
with a double shower in Lefors and 
at a bridal luncheon at the Club 
B ia r r i t z  in Pampa.  Those 
attending included all of the brides’ 
attendants, members of both 
houseparties and special o u t - o f -  
town guests.

Starnes-Sanders

The bride is the daughter of 
Merray and Rebecca Stroud of 
Lefors. Parents of the groom are 
Steward and Sheron Golden of 
Longmont.

Sandra Snow of Pampa was maid 
of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Clarissa Mode of Vega, Sandy 
Wood of Canyon and Lynn Golden 
of Longmont

Lance Casey of Longmont was

Cheryl Rae Starnes became the 
bride of Bobby Dewayne Sanders 
in a double ring ceremony 
performed Saturday. Aug. 4, in 
Magic City. The Rev. Andy Dietz of 
A m a r i l l o ,  t he  g r o o m ’ s 
brother-in-law. performed the 
outdoor wedding service.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve Fedr i c  of 
Kingsmill. Parents of the groom 
are Mr. and Mrs. Lindon Sanders 
of Pampa.

Sand and sage flanked by 
mesquite trees decorated the 
nuptial area.

Randy and Angie Fedric, brother 
and sister - in - law of the bride 
attended the bridal couple.

"Good things, when short are twice as good." Baltaser Grecian

GORHAM
DESIGN STUDIO STAINLESS 

ON SALE NOW!

Gorham SbtU

Now fo r a lim ited time only

25% SAVINGS
on 5 pc place settings, 3 pc hostess 
sets, 4pc servingsets, setsof4 
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Gorham stainless patterns.

Pictured above
‘Gorham Shell” 5 pc place setting

M f n - .  Sugg. Reg. 
^ s a l e ....................

. .  .$60.00
. . . J 37. S 0

See Gorhem Shell end 
Other Gorhem Patterns

Pam pa H atdw are
120N .C iM er 6 A M S 7 ?

Roth-Ramirez
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Roth of 

Pampa announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Deborah, to 
Mark A. Ramirez, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gil Ramirez of Phoenix. Ariz.

The couple plan to marry Sept. IS 
at the Orangewood Church of the 
Nazarene of Phoenix. Ariz.

The bride - elect is a 1976

Ewan-Shute

graduate of Pampa High School. 
She graduated from West Texas 
State University of Canyon in 1980 
with a bachelor of fine arts degree. 
She is employed as an art director 
at Cramer - Krassett of Phoenix.

Ramirez is em^oyed with Delta 
Electric and A ir^ f Phoenix as an 
electrician.

At the reception, guests were 
served by Angie Fedric from the 
tailgate of the Dietz stationwagon. 
The wedding cake was made by the 
groom.

A wedding tour included stops in 
Lefors. Kellerville, Magic City, 
Wheeler, Mobeetie, Laketon. 
Pampa. Kingsmill and White Deer.

The bride is a graduate of 
Clarendon High School and is a self 
- employed contractor.

Sanders graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1971 He is a 1975 
graduate of West Texas State 
University in Canyon and is co - 
owner of I.W. Tinney Construction 
Co. and Tinney Lumber Co.

After a wedding trip, the couple 
will live in White Deer.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Noble 
Ewan of Midland announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Brenda Joyce, to James Coleman 
Shute. son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Coleman Shute of Jackson, Miss. 
The b r id e  - e l ec t  is the 
granddaughter of George W. Scott 
of Pampa and the late Mrs. George 
W. Scott.

A wedding date has been set for 
Nov. 17 in the First United 
Methodist Church of Midland.

Miss Ewan is a 1977 graduate of 
Robert E. Lee High School in 
Midland. She graduated from 
'Texas Christian University in Fort 
Worth in 1981 with a bachelor of 
sc i ence  deg ree  in fashion 
merchandising She was a member 
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority

at TCU and was presented as a 
debutante at the Minuet Club of 
Midland. She is a member of the 
Slipper Club and the Cotillion Club 
and Big ‘‘D’ ’ Heart Ball committee 
in Dallas. She is a senior associate 
with Lucas Associates of Dallas.

Shute is a graduate of Murrah 
High School of Jackson, and holds a 
b a c h e l o r  o f  b u s i n e s s  
administration degree from 
University of Mississippi in 
Oxford. Miss. He was a member of 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity and the 
Society for Advancement of 
Management while in college. He is 
social chairman for the University 
of Mississippi - Dallas Alumni 
Association. He is employed as 
product coordinator with Diebold, 
Inc.
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Pampa boy reaches for the sky
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J a s o n  G a r r e n  —  a  f u t u r e  a s t r o n a u t i

Bp OBB OBB LABAMOBB 
UftatjrltBMtar

J a m  Garrcn, U, firat heard of 
the United States Space Camp oo 
the televisioa pro(ram. “ Good 
Morniag, America”  about two 
years a fo  aad he knew the minute 
he heard about that he wanted to go 
clw t.

It took two years for him to make 
B, but on Aug. S, his dream came 
true. He was flsriag to the United 
States Space Camp m Huntsrille,* 
Ala.

Garrcn. the son of John and 
Jamie Garrcn of Pampa, ieamcd 
various techniques used by the 
National Aeronautics A Space 
Aihninistration (NASA) to train Us 
astronauts while attending the five 
• day camp. He learned about 
computers, building rockets, aero • 
grainy simulations, eating freeae • 
dried food and trying on a 40 pound 
qiaoesuit.

Garrcn found out that space 
travel is not all fun — there’s some 
real problems the astronauts have 
to face. Like where do they turn 
their head when they have to 
sneeae in their space suit? To the 
right, Garrcn said. “ Your food 
comes in on the left side, you have 
to talk in the front, so you have to 
tirn your head to the right when 
you sneeae,”  he explained.

And taking a shower in space is a 
major production, he learned 
First the astronauts have to get 
into a plastic bag which they zip 
over their heads. A hose inside 
sprays water, but astronauts 
learned that spraying water 
directly on the body in zero gravity 
tends to make the water bounce off, 
so they fill a sponge with water and 
wipe off instead. Then they have to 
take another hose and suck up all 
the water that’s floating around in 
the air or else it will escape from 
the bag and ruin the computers. 
Garren explained.

And if an astronaut has to, you 
know, go..., Garren said, well, he 
has two handles he has to hold on 
to. Every action has a reaction, you 
sec.

Friday was the highlight of the 
camp. Garren said, when he and 
his team members were divided 
into astronaut crews and mission 
control personnel for a simulated

count dowm and launch of a space 
BrntUc. The ootcomc of the lamseh 
depended on bow the group applied 
princip les they had learned 
throughout the week.

Gnmn was missioa . director of 
the mission control group, he said. 
“ I read from scripts and pimched 
in the buttons as the script toid us 
to do. And they gave us two 
problems that we had to figure out. 
Oin- two problems were that the 
main engines woul(te’t fire while 
the shuttle was in space and the 
other was that the shuttle was 
coming down too fast — that was 
easy to solve, just lift the nose."

The camp provides young people 
with space and science knowledge. 
It helps them gain first - hand 
knowledge about space technology 
and the principles of rocketry.

Jamie Garren, Garren’s mother 
said they first applied to the camp 
laB year, but were too late. ’This 
year. Garren’s application was 
sent in by January and he was 
approved to attend the camp. 
Applications include a letter from 
the applicant’s science teacher 
telling why the student should go to 
the camp.

Many of the activities occurred 
at the Earth’s Largest Space 
Museum which adjoins the NASA - 
Marshall Space Flight Center in 
Huntsvil le. Campers  joined 
museum visitors on simulated 
space flights and experienced 
weightlessness as well as triple 
gravity forces.

Garren found out one thing about 
the centrifugal force machine — 
you don’t turn your head while 
you’re riding on it. “ They told us 
not to turn our heads. I forgot and 
turned to look at my friend,”  he 
remembered. “ Boy, it made me 
sick! It was funny; we were going 
around so fast I could see people 
talk, but I could hear their voices 
behind me. And they showed a film 
up at the top of the building to 
make it seem like it was a space 
flight.”

NASA developed the propulsion 
system for the Space Shuttle in 

'Huntsville, the nation’s center for

A

'V  K

G a r r e n  m e e ts  th e  M u l t i r A x is  T r a in e r

rocket research for 30 years.
Af ter arrival and a brief 

orientation on Sunday, Garren and 
his fellow  campers watched 
“ Flyers”  and “ Hail Columbia”  in 
the $4 million Spacedome theater, 
the newest addition to the center. 
“ One of them almost made me 
sick,”  Garren recalled. “ It felt like 
you were flying.”

Monday began a week full of 
space - oriented activities The 
campers were divided into groups 
of 10 with a team leader. Each 
group was named after a planet. 
Garren’s was Jupiter — they wore 
green caps throughout the week.

Team leaders introduced 
campers to Rocket Park, one of 
Garren’s favorite parts. Rocket 
Park is a spectacular collection of 
Army missiles and NASA rockets, 
including the Saturn I and V 
rockets and various crafts which 
began a large part of the American 
space program. They explained the 
giant foil - covered lunar lander 
|uid the Huntsville • developed 
"moon buggy,”  three of which are 
on the moon.

, The campers also visited one of

NASA’s largest facilitiet, the 
Marshall Space Flight Center and 
toured the 7S - foot, one million 
gallon tank of highly filtered water 
used to train astronauts for 
weightlessness. Campers saw the 
Saturn V Test Stand and facilities 
used to build the Space Shuttle’s 
external tank and propulsion 
system

They also toured part of the U.S. 
Army’s Redstone Arsenal which is 
so secret, the students were not 
allowed to bring their cameras, 
Garren said.

Garren tried out the l-4th gravity 
simulator, a chair used to 
demonstrate what it is like to walk 
on the moon and the Multi - Axis 
Trainer which spins astronauts to 
train them for disorientation. 
Outside the museum is the Zero - 
Gravity Machine where Garren 
exper ienced a no - gravity 
environment.

“ The food was all right,”  Garren 
added — food is very important to# 
growing young man of 13. He Wes'” 
not particular impressed with the

. Please see “ Space Camp," page 21.

Is
chHd% life 

worth a 
phone ca ll?'
Ybu decide.

Prevent ch ild  ab use
C a l i r î i l î W i Î M a

Engagement Special

Sitting Fee and ® B §  
5”x7’̂  Portrait .......  ^  V /

— W edding Portra its—

DeFever Photography
Lance DeFever

821 W. Brown 669-7426

i i M o st L ik e ly  to S u cc ee d ”
Your back to school wardrobe will be a success when you start with i^'eat basics 
now reduced for great savings. Essential long sleeve shirts in selected solids and 
fall colored stripes and checKs are a must. Add to that the basic five pocket jean 
from Chic and Wrangler and you’re bound to succeed.

Long sleeve

SHIRTS
Selected, solids, stripes, checks 

Jr. Sizes 5-13 
Reg. $20.00-$24.00

CHIC JEANS
Basic 5-pocket, solid blue cotton denim 

Great looking. Great fitting. Jr. sizes 3-13. 
Reg. $32.00

r W RANGLER
JEANS

Basic 5-pocket, solid blue cotton denim. 
Reg. $21.00-$28.00

13 9 5 . 1 7 9 s

Mi-J!ancl3aÀtonò
1543 N. Hobort

W « Undurxtood Fashkwf & You.
9:30-6:00 669-7776

A  Desk Any Student 
Would Be Proud Of!

Traditional or Eoriy Amoricon

Your
Choice

Reg. $345.

SALE PRICE

»275
m

TRADITIONAL

PURNITURf. INC

PRICES W ILL NEVER BE LOWER on these quolity 
constructed desks! Each is 48” x24"x30". Value you 
can't pass up! 7 large drawers for lots of storage space 
including 2 file drawers (one locking). Each is accented 
with Brass-Plated hardware and each is pirotected from 
spills and stains and DMI's mar resistant DYAAA- 
GUARD, a protective finishing process recognized for 
its hardness and durability. Q U A LITY DESKS! A F
FORDABLY PRICED! COME IN NOW AND SAVE!!

Spoce Saver 
But Functional 

26" Rolltop

EARLY AMERICAN

\ eg. $339

SA iS  PRICE

» ^ 6 9

ALSO IN ONE O N LY
Beoutiful

STOCK G irif

S .O P ,....*189
S kop, ... *395

....»635

StiKleiit
Desk

with ntotchirtg choir

*250
both pieces

WE HAVE A DESK FOR EVERY PURPOSE!
Corner Desks - Decorator Desks in beautiful cherry wood. 

72" Honne Office Desks

FU R N ITU R E
'T h e  Company T o  Hove In Your Home

1904 NTBofiks é6i-éS06
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TTiink before charging

MR. ft MRS. LAGU8TA (GUSi SARGENT MR. ft MRS. SHERMAN (T E X > COWAN

By DONNA BRAUCHI 
Cvuty ExteaslM Afeat

Two of the most popular words in the American 
vocabulary are “ Charge It” . About 2-3rds of 
American families now use credit for day • to • day 
eapenses, and even more buy furniture, automobiles 
or appliances on installment contracts. Buying on 
credit is so common that some consumers don’t 
realise there are both good and poor reasons to do It.

Certain c i r cumstances make borrowing 
financially sound. Some of the best reasons to use 
credit include:

Anticipated price increases. Even though inflation 
has slowed down, some cost increases are inevitable 
and can justify the intefest expense that comes with 
borrowing.

Major events in life, such as beginning a new job, 
establishing a household or family, take a lot of 
money which it can make sense to borrow.

A genuine emergency, if you have not 
accumulated a sufficient emergency cash fund.

Making essential big • ticket purchases that you 
could not pay for with cash on hand. Cars, furniture, 
major appliances and a home are traditionally 
purchaaml on credit.

Taking advantage of attractive seasonal sales or 
specials on which you can save money, assuming 
you want or need the items.

Borrowing for educational purposes.
Credit can be a valuable resource that helps 

families reach goals. However, overuse of credit can 
also result in financial disaster. An early warning

sign of problem credit use is borrowing for poor 
reasons. For example, borrowing up to ¿ e  limit of 
your capacity to repay simply because you want 
something is not a good idea since even a minor 
miscalculation can force you to default. Living 
beyond your income and using credit for day • to • 
day living expenses is also a poor reason to borrow 
because any unexpected expenses can result in 
Hnancial disaster. It is also unwise to use credit just 
because you anticipate a pay raise. If the money 
doesn’t materialise, it can create a financial 
hardship.

Buying because the terms seem easy is a form of 
self • deception that can lead to financial problems. 
This is especially true if you are buying items 
impulsively without considering their quality and 
price. Buying on credit to boost morale is at best a 
temporary solution, since you 'may find yourself 
even more depressed when the bills arrive. If you 
buy on credit to raise your standard of living or 
status, without raising your income, you can also 
wind up with an unreasonable debt load.

The overuse of credit can creep up on anyone. All 
it takes is a bit of financial carelessness, a false 
sense of security and a few concessions to the 
temptations of easy payments. An.unexpected cut in 
income or an unforeseen expense might bring the 
problems to a crisis, but more often the problem 
develops slowly and gives off many warning signals. 
That’s why examining your reasons for trying on 
credit can help avoid a serious financial trap

Sargents to be honored 
fo r  65 years o f marriage

Lagusta (Gus) and Lola Mae 
Sargent are to celebrate 65 years of 
marriage today, Aug. 19, with a 
come - and • go reception at 421 N. 
Doyle from 2 p.m. untilSp.m.

Hosting the event are the 
couple’ s daughters, Maudine 
Rayburn of Houston, Marcella J. 
Stokes o f Pampa,  Drucella 
Hamrick of Phoenix, Ariz., and 
Audra Lee Mayo of Seminole.

Gus Sargent and Lola Mae 
McBee were married Aug. 19. 1919 
in Wirt, Okla. Mr. Sargent was 
employed for 32 years as a pumper 
and chief mechanic for Skelly Oil 
Co., retiring in March 1966. Mrs. 
Sargent is a homemaker. The 
Sargents are long • time, active 
members of The Church of God of

Prophecy. They moved to Pampa 
in January 1929.

In addition to their daughters, 
Mrs. Stokes, Mrs. Rayburn, Mrs. 
Hamrick and Mrs. Mayo, the 
Sargents have six other children — 
Jack Sargent of Pampa, Winford 
Sargent of Houston, Leroy Sargent 
of Casper, Wyo.; Preston Sargent 
of Pampa, Dallas Glen Sargent of 
Kingfisher, Okla.; and Tony 
Sargent of Pampa.

T h e  S a r g e n t s  have  40 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ,  50 g r e a t  
grandchildren and two great - 
great grandchildren.

Friends of the honored couple 
are invited by their children to join 
in the celebration of their parents' 
anniversary.

Space Camp. Coattaaed from page 26.

freeze - dried foods served on their 
last day. "The chicken and rice 
soup was pretty good but the corn 
was not that terrific." He brought 
home the strawberries and the ice 
cream to share with his family. 
Gar ren said

Beauty Digest
Test skin type

To find out if you have oily or dry 
skin, perform this simple test.

Wait at least an hour after washing 
your face, then press separate tissues 
against the forehead, sides of the nose 
a ^  center of cheeks.

If a stain appears on all three 
tissues, you have generally (dly skin. 
No stain means dry skin, while stain 
from forehead and around the nose 
only means combination akin.

When tocelor

Some hair tinting may be necessary 
as early as age 16, at which time nat
ural hair color peaiks.

To enhance natural hair color, 
rinses or semi-permanent tints will 
do tte job for a number of years.

Permanent colors are needed when 
you want to change your natural color 
or when gray hair appears. Only per
manent colorinp can really cover 
more than a small amount of gray 
hair.

Garren plans to return to the 
camp next year as a Level II 
camper. This lev.el explores the 
space program in more detail and 
Garren is eager for a chance to try 
his hand at the more intricate stuff.

Who knows one of these days 
when we look up into the sky and 
see a little object blinking its way 
across the sky, Jason Garren may 
be on his way to the moon. And we 
can all say with pride, “ Oh, I know 
him. He comes from my home 
town. Isn’t it a small world?"

For more information on the 
camp, write U.S. Space Camp, 
Alabama Space ft Rocket Center, 
500 Tranquility Base. Huntsville, 
Ala., 35807, or call Jamie Garren at 
665-2786.

MINI BLINDS

50%
O FF

6 p.ni.

Aluminum or 
Wood Slot

■10 • OMNI tALLERY

Fun for
Back*^School Feet.

Sperry Top-Sider* for Stride Rite.®

For Boys and Girls

CLASSIC
Siset 10-12 . . .  ......... . • 3 2

Sise* 12W-3 ............ * 3 5

Widths N and M

00

00

Mecca
Leather

TOPSIDER
 ̂ Siset 10-12 .................*3 3 ® ®

Siaet 12M-3 ............. .*3 6 ® ®

Brown ^ SH-O ....................... *3 9 ® ®
Leather w  Width« N and M

Stride Rite* has some terrific new shoes in store for 
your kids. Shoes that fit their image as well as their 
feet. Fit, quality, comfort and style. That’s Stride Rite.

StrideRitaf

SHOE FIT COMPANY
_ « 

2 1 ^ ^ L ^ C u y l a r £ o w R f o w ^ o i i i g a ^ 6 ^

Cowans
celebrate
anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman T. (Tex) 
Cowan were honored Aug. f l  for 
Uieir 50th wedding anniversary 
with a buffet - reception in the 
Garden room of the Hilton Inn in 
Amarillo.

Hosting the event were the 
couple's six children — Sherman 
G. Cowan of Pampa, Robert L. 
Cowan of Amarillo, Gwenda Peets 
of Midland, Jeannie Wilkinson of 
Irving, Danny R. Cowan of Pampa 
and Vicki Kelp of White Deer.
 ̂ Mr. and Mrs. Cowan were also 
honored by their 17 grandchildren 
and 11 great grandchildren with a 
m o n e y  t r e e  t o t a l i n g  the 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ’s and great  
grandchildren's ages.

The couple were married Sept. 
23. 1934, in Medford. N.J. They 
moved to the Texas Panhandle in 
1937. Mr. Cowan is a veteran of 
World War II and is a retired 
employee of Getty Oil Co. Mrs. 
Cowan is a member of the nursing 
staff of St. Anthony’s Hospital of 
Amarillo.

ABW A disemses fall activities
Plans for raising scholarship 

funds and hosting a booth at 
Chautauqua were discussed at the 
Aug. 14 meeting of the Pampa 
charter chapter of the American 
Business Women's Association.

The Ways ft Means committee 
outlined plans for making money 
for scholarships to be presented 
this year. Members also agreed to 
man a booth at Chautauqua 
celebration during Labor Day.

Pam Extension Club meets
i

Members of the Pam Extension 
Homemakers Club met for a 
covered dish luncheon. Aug. 10, in 
the Pam Recreation Hall.

G.C. Davis  conducted the 
business meeting. The 10 members 
attending answered roll call by 
te lli^  one way to make their 
family life better.

Fran Gross of the “ Tralee Crisis 
Center”  presented a program on 
national and local statistics on 
family violence and on how to 
prevent violence in the home.

Next meeting is to be a covered 
dish luncheon on Sept. 14 in the 
Pam Recreation Hail.

Cindy Grundler, supervisor of 
surgical services at Coronado 
Community Hospital, spoke on the 
new out patient services now being 
offered by the hospital. She showed 
a f i lm  and discussed the 
advantages of one day stays for 
minor surgery.

Jimmy Ivey, an R.N. at CCH, 
gave the vocational speech. She is 
coordinator (rf patient education 
and discharge planning nurse She 
helps patients with plans for after - 
hospital care and explains the free 
services offered by the hospital.

Hostesses were Darla Jewett. 
Alice Parker and Pauline Barrett

Next meeting is to be Sept. 11 at 7 
p.m. in the Rustic Inn.

abuse: 
the cure lies 

in your hands.

1 d TCjAnnefi
1 Summer Sale Continues

IVevcnl child abuse 
Call eS9-680e

TrxM Department oi Human Rraourcee

1 25%  to  75%  O F F
1 110 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa 
1 666-6241 Infants ft Childrens Apparel 9:30-6:30

Save 50% andourself
Right now, at the world’s 
largest jeweler, all our men’s 
and women’s 14 karat gold 
chains are 50% off original 
prices. But only for a

Intricate patterns. Imagina
tive lengths. Fashionable 
cobras, herringbones, and 
serpentines. And many, 
many more —  some with 
matching bracelets. Don’t 
miss this opportunity to 
save 50% and wrap yourself 
in gold!

REVOLVING CHARGE
\£m
MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS!
INSTANT 
CREW Tr

ZALES
The Diam ond Store 

is all you need to knowr
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New books at Lovett Memorial Library
UMUM or THB EABTH ~  

Patrick Aaderton: At the oMter of 
this dwttcrinf novel looms a self • 
mada oU baron wbooe hunger for 
wealth and power threatens to 
destroy the one possession he 
values roost his own family.

A M B B lC A ’ f  F A V O R IT E  
QUILTS — Leslie Linsley; How to 
make 2S of our country's most 
popular patchwork and applique 
quilts.

DEATH IN CYPRUS — M.M. 
Kays: Amanda Derington, 20, is on 
an estended cruise with her uncle 
when Hie decides to make a short

Hde trip to the sun • washed isle of 
Cyprus. But even before the ship 
a rr ives  in port, there is a 
suspicious death, and what was 
meant to be a pleasant excursion 
quickly turns into something else

LONG TIME PASSING — Myra 
MaePherson: As Americans once 

' » f t «  face the specter of sending 
another generation to war — this 
time in the Middle East or central 
America — these voices of a 
generation that cant lay its war to 
rest send a haunting message.

FLAWLESS -  Burt Hirschfeld: 
Behind the magical beauty and

Dear Abby

Reader regrets his role in 
the tragedy of Miss America 

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1«S4 by LliM M nal P m s  S yn d icM

DEAR ABBY: If  I don’t write this 
letter, I won’t be able to sleep to
night First I want to say that I have 
never before bought a Penthouse 
magazine, but I was one of the first 
to run out and buy one as soon as 
that well-publicized issue was on the 
newsstands. I gloated over that piece 
of trash just like everybody else, and 
even took it to work to show around!

Now I feel rotten. I’m no better 
than the Penthouse publisher who 
made millions off that poor girl’s 
misery. And I helped him do it

I hope you will print this to let the 
former Miss America and her family 
know how sorry 1 am.

Go ahead and let me have i t  
Abby. I have it coming. I ’m too 
ashamed to sign my name, so sign 
me ...

SORRY AND SICK A T  HEART
I

DEAR SORRY: Stop beating 
yourself. Your curiosity was only 
human. Perhaps the ugly in* 
cident that sent shock waves 
through the land was not with
out its positive side, for in it is 
this valuable lesson for all young 
women:

Think before you act, and 
refrain from conduct that could 
bring disgrace upon you or your 
family. And should you have a 
lapse of judgment when yon are 
young and foolish—o r . hungry 
for money and fame—don’t count 
on your misdeeds never being 
exposed.

If millions of young women 
can benefit from the former Miss 
America's fall from grace, then 
her “contribution” may be even 
more lasting than all the 
previous Miss Americas who 
wore their crowns with dignity 
and were honorably retired.

DEAR ABBY: This concerns the 
letter from “ Keep Me Anonymous,’ ’ 
the woman who lied about her age 
on her joh application. She was 41, 
but feared she would not be hired if 
it were known, so she put “ 29’’ on 
her job application and got away 
with it.

Abby, this woman urgently needs 
to be alerted to a serious potential 
problem when she reaches retire
ment ag^

A woman I know well recently 
retired. Ih applying for her pension, 
she submitted her birth certificate, 
which revealed that she was 76

years old—not 65 as her employment 
records showed.

The private pension plan carrier, 
alleging fraud, denied her pension 
application. She received nothing, 
even though her employer had paid 
premiums for many years!

Please advise “Anonymous” to 
get her correct age into her pension 
Ble immediately. Faithfully yours, 

(THE REV. CANON) 
O UVER B. CARVER JR, 

LOS ANGELES

DEAR SIR: Bless yon. Your 
informative letter will no doubt 
save many souls. And a few 
heels, as well.

DEAR ABBY:
We know you’re bombarded with 

questions.
Your mail likely runs into tons.
After picking the questions to 

answer,
Must they always be answered 

with puns?
Your wisdom we value most 

highly.
Your witty responses are fiin.
We love you. Dear Abby—but spare 

us
'The silly, nonsensical pun!

TOM IN  CAMBRIDGE, MD.

DEAR TOM:
Writing would be much less 

fun.
Without the “nonsensical" 

pun.
I know you abhor it.
But others adore it.
You lose—by 10 million to one.

DEAR ABBY: Last year my 
daughter, who had just turned 12, 
did not want me to see her yearbook. 
We had some words about it, and 
when I looked at it I knew why she 
didn’t want me to see it. A  girlfriend 
had written something really ob
scene, so I called the girl’s father 
and told him about it.

My husband wrote to the school 
authorities and made a case out of 
it. This year just before the annuals 
came out, we won a school-wide vote 
requesting that parents carefully 
examine their children’s yearbooks, 
and if we come across anything 
offensive, we should call the parents 
of the offending writers.

This sets higher expectations.
ATLANTA MOTHER

instant status with which diamond» 
bestow their owners, la a muHi - 
billk» dollar industry. TUa novel 
creates one of the most memorable 
familiea In recent fiction — the 
Mstoric diamond clan of Foxman, 
and how this powerful and cultured 
fam ily wages a campaign for 
survival against incalculable 
power. /

ROBERT MITCHUM — George 
E e lls : The s leepy • eyed , 
swaggering hero, or anti • hero of 
more than 100 films, stands as a 
unique enigma, with his humor,* 
fran k n ess , a c t in g  a b ility , 
booristiness and plain old bad • boy 
antics.

WARDAY — Whitley Stiieber: 
Oct. 28,1988. Warday. It lasted only 
98 minutes and when It was over, 
much of the earth remained 
iBitouched. Butin those 98 minutes, 
a world bad been destroyed. 
Warday — it takes you into a world 
you couldn't imagine.

IH E  NEW RULES OF GOLF — 
Tom Watson: Here Tom Watson, 
the premier golfer of his time, 
explains the new rules, illustrating 
the teat with lively anecdotes from 
his career and the USGA's copious 
f i le s ,  and w ith  numerous 
photographs, d iagram s and 
drawings prepared especially for 
this edition.

JACK NICHOLSON — Davis 
Downing; This highly unauthorized 
biography of a magnetic star fills a

J J
Jumping-Jacks.'

M<Ht iert are born perfect They should stay that way

Value - Selection - Satisfaction

Back to  School

y  i.
Kid Proof

Leather 12Vk-3 
B-D width 

Navy-Burgundy 
Your Choice

•29®»

Crey/White 
nJi/W hite 

Blue/Egg Shell
B-D Widtha 

8Vh-3

j f Fami/y<s  ̂ *Im Shoe Store,HHE r*rais,^ Js4w C a ^  Nwa Start

gap that viv id ly  pictures a 
changing H o llyw ood , w h ile 
chronieling the development of the 
fascinating man whom one 
director' has caOed “ the most 
intelligent of actors."

NORTH OF PALO DURO — 
Thomas Thompson: Thompson 
writes with understanding about 
some interesting people who 
contributed to journalism in 
Amarillo and the area. He writes 
about big stories, the kind that win 
PuUtser Prizes, and about some of 
the day - to • day routine that never 
gets quite so “ daily" as to be dull.

R.N. Needed - D ay Position
To begin as part time with 

possibility of Full time

Management position 
9.50 per hour 
Travel reinburaement pay 
2 weeks paid vacation 

, Paid Holidays - Dental & Health Ins. 
Profit sharing program available 
Call Donna Vinson

Coronado Home Health 
66SOOS9

Something very im]
^  •  e o i »IS missmg from1600N. Hobart:

advanced formula mascara, Lrni

ULTIMA II

Last
Minute Back-to-School Sale
29% off
Super Cord* jeans and 
more clever choices 
for all the kids.
Sale *6 to 7.50
Long -ilaw * m ford cloth button-down 
shirt* in mom's favoritv easy-car* 
bland* of polyastar/cotton. With button 
front and cuffs, shirttall bottom Right- 
for-school solid color cholea*.

Rag Sala
Big boys' sizas 8 to 1 6 ..........$ 9 S.7S
Big g irls’ sizas 7 to 14............ $10 7A0
Not shown:
Littla g irls 'sizas 4 to 6X . . . .  $ 8 S.00 ( ¡a

Sale 6.75 to 825
Shatland-look crawrtacli pullovar 
swaatars knit of acrylic or acrylic/ 
polyastar in all thair favorita colors lor 
classa*.

Rag Sala
Big boys' sizas S .M .L .......... 8 99 7M
Big girls' sizas S .M .L ............10.00 7M
Not shown;
Littla girts' sizas M .L ............  9.00 S.7S
Lim a boys' Fox* pullovar.
Rag $11 S a ta t .2S

Sale *9 to 1125
All sat for schoolt An acrylic knit aweatsr- 
vaat lopping a polyastar/cotton shirt for 
boys or blousa for littla girt*.
In terrific color combo*.

Rag. Safa
Big boys' sizas 8 to 1 6 ..........$14 MAO
Littla boys’ sizas 4 to 7 ..........$12 8.00
Lim a girta' sizas 4 to 6X . . . .  $15 tIA S

Sale 7.50 to 10.50
Supsr Cord* wsslarn-stylad jaans — 
tha partaci pannar* for all tha top*.
Easy-car* polyasisr/cotton corduroy 
coma* in lots of fabulous Fall class 
color*. Ragular and alim sizas tor big 
boy* arid girls. Littla boys' and gins' alzas 
availabla with slasticlzsd  backwaist.

Rag Sa l*
Prep boy, ............................. $ U  10.50
Big boya’ aizaa 0 to 16 ..........$12 9.00
Littla boys’ Mza* 4 to 7 ..........$10 7A0

/

T
â

m

Save 20% to 25%
Big-name sport ftiO M  fo ra i the family.

iW JS R a g . 18J8 . Manü NNw* 
Court M asiar canvas baahaibaN 
orm uW -pwpo** «hoe.
•a la  « A 8  ItoQ. 21J 8 . Manh or

a saovWVfVir fogging
gfiogg of nyfon/gyodg.
M t  M o M fili USA
Otympfo logggy of nylo ii toOiif
MOTownn ovvio ovovo.

•a la  1SA0 Rag. 816 Man’s USA 
Ofymptc nyton/suada logging ahoa. 
•o la  17J8 Nag. 21.90. Q irls’ NNio* 
Waacal nylon/suada togging sftoa 
M a m e t  Rag. 24 • •  Boys'NNw* 
baaiwtbaM or multi-purpoaa ahoa 
of laochor/convaa.

Sale 13.99 to 19.99
Smart fhirt opdont for young men.
S a ls 17J0 Rag $22 Sargio Valanta- hooded 
tm iscia lop in fiaacy ttnpad acrylic Man’s sizas S .M .L.XL 
Sala 1AM  Rag. $26. Cham t* Haaca top with rib-knit and 
quilt trim . Two atylaa. in potyaslor/cotton Man’s S .M .L.XL 
Sa ls IS Je  Rag $17. Brtttania* buttoa-Oown shirt with 
short alaavaa Currant stripoa In woven cotton. Man’s S .M .L.XL

Shop JC PSnnsy 
Moeds|f-SsÉBvdof 
10 a.m.-Q pjB.

JCFtenney
t’ompa Mall

Shop JCPenney 
• Cotolog 

Phone 665-6516
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Peeking at Pampa
Let** loo*en up firm facial 

muacles, beat done with a smile, 
and relax a bit while we peek at 
what Pampans are doing around 
town.

Brothers, nieces, nephews, 
children and grandchildren joined 
the R.C. and Joe Brown families in 
Pampa for a reunion of an old time 
family. Several Brown brothers 
were husky, hustling Harvester 
football stars during the ’30s, 
perhaps even the ’40s. At least 40 
family members, who sat in a 
body, were recognized during the 
morning services at First Baptist 
Qiurch on Aug. S. Some of the out - 
of - towners were Teresa and John

are

r\ Helping 
Hands

Any organization which would 
like to be included in the Helping 
Hands volunteer opportunity 
column may call Dee Dee 
Laramore at 669-2S25 or write to 
her in care of The Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
79060-2198

Coronado Community 
Hospital Auxiliary

CCH's Auxiliary program 
needs persons of all ages to do 
volunteer work in various areas 
of the hospital. If interested, call 
Nancy Paronto, 665-3721, ext. 132, 
for an interview.

Coronado Nursing Center 
Coronado Nursing Center 

needs volunteers of all ages to 
help elderly residents in a variety 
of ways. For more information, 
call Odessa East, 665-5746.

Good Samaritan 
Christian Services 

Good Samaritan Christian 
Services provides food and 
clothing and referral services to 
the needy, working with 
volunteers from its 16 member 
churches. Volunteers may 
contact the volunteer coordinator 
in their church. Food donations 
through member churches 
also needed

Meals on Wheels 
Meals on Wheels, located in the 

basement of the First United 
Methodist Church, supplies hot 
meals to the elderly and home 
bound This organization needs 
volunteer drivers and kitchen 
workers Amount of time to work 
is flexible and can be fitted to the 
volunteer's schedule. For more 
information, call Ann Loter, 
director, 665-1461.

Pampa Nursing Center 
Volunteers are needed from 

one to two hours monthly at the 
Pampa Nursing Center. If 
interested, ca l l  Ve lda Jo 
Huddleston at 669-2551.

Clean Pampa Inc.
Clean Pampa Inc. combats 

littering problems in Pampa and 
pub l i c i z es  c l ean -up  and 
b e a u t i f i c a t i o n  p r o j e c t s .  
Volunteers are needed on 
committees for business and 
industry, municipal government, 
civic and community areas, 
schools, funding and public 
relations 

For more information, call 
Delores Spurrier, coordinator, 
665-7079
Muscular Dystrophy Association 

Gray County’s REACT team is 
sponsor ing  the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association in this 
area 'hiey need volunteers for 
fund raising activities and 
answering the telephone. Can be 
individuals or organizations. For 
more information call Pat at 
665-9222 or Cliff Hanthorn, 
district coordinator, at 665-7613 
after 5 p.m.

Davis, Oklahoma City; Mr. and 
Mrs. James Lewis and Mark, Sioux 
Falls, S.D.; Doris and W.J. Brown, 
Odessa; Jeff Brown, Jim Mitchell, 
Houston; Carl Brown, Farmington, 
N.M.; Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hassell 
of Fort Worth. Flowers were 
[daced on the alter in memory of 
deceased parents, brothers and 
sister. ____

Here’s why Cindy and Clark 
Gni.idler know it’s a small world. 
Bad news; About 200 miles from 
Pampa on the way home from a 
vacation in San Antonio, their car 
broke down. Good news; Two 
Pampa people stopped to help — 
the Truitt Wrens of Pampa. 
There's more! The Wrens went to 
Throckmorton, attended a reunion 
and brought more help with them 
— the Dwayne Furrhs and 
children, also from Pampa. Help 
meant transportation of the 
Grundlers, clothes, boat and dog, 
all the way home. Well, a public 
heartfelt “ thank you!”  to the 
Wrens and Furrhs from the 
Grundler says it mildly!

One night in San Antonion, Cindy 
and Clark met Nancy and Jerry 
Whitten for dinner. Jerry attended 
a choral directors convention 
there

Fred Mays of Seminole, who has 
been named PHS choral director 
believes everyone at Seminole 
knows someone in Pampa. He and 
his wife, Jo, and Jennifer, 7, 
described as a sheer delight, 
moved to Pampa last Saturday. Jo 
will be a teaclier’s aid at Pampa 
Middle School. Yes. they are active 
Baptists

Welcome back home after an 
absence of almost 20 years to 
Barbara Holt Lallement, her 
husband Jack, and children 
Damaris, Mike, 15. and Jon, 12. 
Damaris is entering Abilene 
Chr is t ian Univers i ty  as a 
sophomore in the fail Jack is a 
CPA with Dickey - Corey firm. 
They lived in New Mexico and 
Amarillo during the years away 
from Pampa.

Elena Donald and other school 
choral directors from Amarillo, 
Canyon. Hereford in Region 1 that 
included Libby and Billy Talley, 
now of Amarillo, met in San' 
Antonio for an informal Fred Mays 
welcome to Region I get • 
acquainted dinner while attending 
the choral directors convetion. 
Nancy and Jdrry Whitten stopped 
by to chat. Welcome to Pampa, Jo, 
Fred and Jennifer!

Janet and Mike Sears and five 
children took their new camper on 
a camping trip to Kentucky and 
Florida and points between. Betty 
and Wally Simmons and son 
Shannon, took in parts of Texas on 
their recent vacation.

Betty and Joe Gordon took an 
enviable Mediterranean cruise 
that included, among others, a stop 
in Rome.

John Laughlin of Oklahoma 
v is i ted  Coral ie and Ger ry  
Laughlin There was a family

camping trip as part of the 
entartainment. Coralia is sporting 
a short, cool and chic hairdo — 
very becoming. Jim and Jo Austin 
and Joshua chose a popular 
vacation spot in Colorado for their 
vacation — Lake City.

On a recent weekend, John 
Garren and Doyle Beckham took 
eight boys for a camping trip near 
Lake McClellan. They cam p^ out 
on the historic land of Mertie (Mrs. ■ 
C l a u d e )  S c h a f f e r ,  g r e a t  
grandmother to Jason Garren — 
John’s son.

Making the trip were Jason, 
Chris Didway, Rick Sewell, 
William Simpson, Brad Hinkle, 
Terry Stroud, Mark Aderholt and 
Mitch King. Jamie (Mrs. John) 
Garren, daughter Jessica, and 
friend Keri Barr joined the group 
for a while to hunt for arrowheads, 
but headed back to town when it 
began to grow dark. As darkness 
fell, the boys gathered around the 
campfire for ghost stories. Sounds 
like good or fashioned summer 
fun.

Mrs. Steve Donald. Elena's 
mother, moVed from her ranch 
home at Goodnight to become a full 
- fle<^ed Pampan at last. The 
transition has been gradual with 
cat - sitting when Elena was out of 
town plus membership and regular 
attendance at First Baptist Church 
for five years. She’s a doer and a go 
• getter, a lovely lady. Welcome to 
Pampa!

Be prepared to see dozens of 
pictures of a new grandson when 
you meet Dorothy and Ed Juenger. 
Debbie and Greg bowers of New 
Jersey are proud parents of the 
little guy. Dorothy was there and 
Eki went later.

Debra and the Rev. Jim Tolbert 
spent vacation time earlier in 
California. Later Debra visited 
family in El Paso.

The recovery room at Coronado 
Community Hospital has two new 
faces; Vickie (Mrs. Frank) Venal 
and Wanda Redeemer, both R.N.s 
to replace Janice Ford and Norma 
Baggerman. Janice retired to 
White Deer for full - time 
motherhood. Norma accepted a 
“ travel ing p os ition " Denise 
Storey is new to the operating 
room She replaces Jimmie Ivy, 
R . N . ,  p a t i e n t  e d u c a t i o n  
coordinator, a newly created 
position.

Brian Hanson narrated a slide 
presentation on his recent trip to 
Belize and Guatemala for the 
evening Kiwanis Club and Rotary 
Club. His narration always 
includes geography, culture, social 
problems — an all around look at 
the country.

Ruby and James Mullins 
attended a recent family reunion in

V ID E O  T A P E
Weddings— Receptions 

Special Occasions

66S-6361

Jeanne Willingham
announces

Fall Registration
ugus 
>:00

Monday & Tuesday, August 20th & 21st 
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Beaux Arts Dance Studio
Resident School of 

The Pampa Civic Ballet 
and

The Showcase Dancers

Ballet
Tap

Classes begin 
Monday, 
August 27th

Acrobatics
Jazz

316 N. Nelson 
669-6361 
669-7293 _

•.vikT.
The Loafer, all the comfort of the post with 
the sleeker, pored down silhouette of Foil '84.

Silver grey or Rouge, $44.50

Tulia. Sheila and Jack Hood, 
formar Pampans now living in the 
San Francisco area, visited family 
and friends on their way home 
from a Chisholm family reunion in 
San Antonio, which Roberta Pugh 
and Lucille Foster of Pampa 
attended.

There was a farewell fellowship 
at Central Baptist Church to honor 
Paula Barton, church secretary, 
and Tooia and Mark Walters, who 
moved to Fort Worth. Good luck to 
both families! Joyce and Kevin 
Creed, Cari and Cameron visited 
family and friends in Arkansas.

Sue and Frank Snow and 
daughter Melinda (Mrs. Ben) 
Fallon spent a few days visiting 
relatives in Duncan, Okla. Then 
Frank's sister Joyce Jones and 
Jimmy Jay of Edmond visited in 
Pampa. Melinda and Ben are

Please see “ Pecking,”  page 24.

Michelle's
Fashions
2 2 2  At C W /èr. '  

Downtown Fnmpai

/ (  Back-To-School 
Style Show

Featuring Miss Amorillo, Misty Neef 
of Pompo

Brandi Huff Miss Garland 
Texas State Model of the year 

1984 West Texos Cinderillo Teen Lorein
Aug. 20th, 2:00 p.m.

Come & Bring A Friend
DOOR PRIZE ^ 5 0 * *  Gift Cartifkote

109 W. Kirtgsmill
Shop Cambem's Monday-Saturday 10<X)-5J0 

Downtown Pompo “ * •
66S0334

Back-to-Schcx)l Sale

25% to 
35% off
All of our 
packaged bras
stock up on your favorites 
Save on these And all other 
packaged bras in store... 
now at 2594 savings!

Sale 5.62
Reg. 7.50. Nylon tricot cross
over bra with nylon/spandex 
sides. A cup 34-36. B cup 
32-40, or C cup 32-40.
D cup. 32-42, Reg. $8 Sale $6

Sale 7.47 '
Reg. 11.50. Comfort Hours* 
full-figure bra with cotton- 
lined nylon lace cups. 
Spanette* frame of nylon/ 
Lycra* spandex. B and 
C cups, sizes 32 to 48 
O or DD cups, sizes 34 to 48. 
Reg. 12 50 Sale 8.12

Sale 4.87
Reg. 6.50. Cotton/nylon 
crossover bra with nylon/ 
acetate lace upper cups.
A cup 34-36, B cup 32-40, 
or C cup 32-40.
D cup in sizes 34-42,
Reg. $7 Sale 5.25

20% off
All robes for women
Save on these and all other women’s robes. 
Great stylea, fabrics, colorsi 
Sat* $12 Rag. $15. Mini tarry wrap-up of 
cotton/polyastar. Sizes XS.S.M.L.
Sale 23.20 Rag. $29. Dreas-langth terry wrap 
rob* of cotton/polyaatar In sizes XS.S.M.L.

25% off
All womens briefs >
tala S.0S pkg. of 3 Rag. 6.75. Chooaa tailored 
briefs of soft pIma cotton or nylon lissu* 
tricot with cotton shiald. In whit* artd wanted 
color*, sizes 34 to 40. Many mor* choice* in 
atora alto at 25% savings.

S—WM prm^e enwww vivviign

Sliop JCPsnnsy 
Mondoy-SotMrday 

10 O.M.-9 p.m.

•1SS«. i .  C. >wwr Ci - Mny. " »

JCPemey
Pompo Moll

‘3
SIm>p  JC  Psnnsy 

Cotoloo 
665-6516
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H o m e o p a th y  ta u g h t in  M e xico  state school
MEXICO CITY  (A P )  -  A 

Mtioiial medical achool here is 
keeping al ive the 200-year-oM 
healing art called homeopathy, 
which has been spurned for 
d e c a d e s  by the  m e d i c a l  
eatabliahment in the United States.

The National School of Medicine

and Homeopathy is the only 
state-sponsored school in the world 
where homeopathy is taught 
side-by-side with surgery and other 
standard clinical techniques. Dr. 
Roberto Chavez Oloquin, the 
school's director, said in an 
interview.

“ Here in Mezico we have a 
tradition of herbal healing," 
Emilio Ygartua. spokesman for the 
Mexican Health [department, said. 
Herbal healing is still practiced by 
Indian groups here, and Ygartua 
said “ thist has made it easier for 
this type of medicine to continue

developing.”
Homeopathy takes its name from 

the Greek wo^ds meaning 
“ similar”  and “ suffering," and 
practitioners of the art often repeat 
the standard aphorism, "Like 
cures Uke."

If a patient is nervous, on edge

W riter changes point of view
By ERMA BOMBECK

Every year, a child who is sick and tired of 
a mothier shoving this column into her face 
and shouting, “ Read this! It’s you!”  will 
write and ask why I always take the parents' 
point oi view and never the child’s.

This year’s writer is from Long Beach and 
she says, “ For so long you have written about 
children that do things that make their 
parents miserable, how about a few measly 
words to make parents feel like maybe they 
have done something right?”  Signed: T.H.

You’re right, T.H. It must seem Ijke there’s 
no pleasing us. It’s time for my yearly child - 
appreciation tribute.

Parents have done something right when 
they ask a child to bring them a glass of water 
from the kitchen and the child knows where 
the kitchen is.

PepMrijg

They’ve done it when they get a birthday 
present on their birthday that their child has 
bought with his own money.

They've pulled it off when their child 
volunteers that she dropped the camera she 
borrowed and when the parents ask, “ Have 
you any idea how much a camera like this 
cost and who is going to pay for it? " does ... 
and will.

They’ve raised a winner when they point 
out to a son that his pants are ripped, his shirt 
is not ironed, the sole is coming off his shoe 
and his sweater is inside out. and he looks 
rotten... and he agrees w ith the m.

It’s a good day for any parent when their 
child speaks to them in public, when they put 
gas in the car after thiey’ve used it, ask if 
you’re watching a TV show before they flip

the dial, do dishes when it isn’t their night, 
and thank you for anything.

It’s a good time for parents when their 
children tell them the truth when you're 
gonna kill ’em for It. answer their parents 
without saying. “What do you want?”  shut the 
door in the winter because it makes their Dad 
smile, or respect their mother's cold as they 
do their own.

Good kids are like sunsets. We take ’em for 
granted. Every morning they rise. Every 
evening they disappear. Most parents in a 
single lifetime will never imagine how hard 
they try to please us and how miserable they 
feel when they think they have failed.

Take a good look at your kids. I mean really 
look at them. You’ve done a lot better than 
you think you did. Now, tell them.

C O P Y R IG H T  1984 NEWS G ROUP 
CHICAGO, INC.

CMtiaued from page t i .

infanticipating with expected date 
of arrival in December. No one 
could be more thrilled than 
grandmother - to-be Sue!

Maud Vinyard and Peggy Turner 
attended a workshop for church 
secretaries at Way land Baptist 
University campus in Planview 
Jenny Roiden, daughter of Monica 
and Joey, attends school in Austin 
where she has won several athletic 
trophies. Backing her all the way 
are Cris and Victor.

Jim Hall (Karen’s husband) is 
recuperating from recent eye 
surger. Best wishes to Ruth Casey 
as she recovers from a recent 
broken arm.

Pampa is fortunate to have 
Lillith Brainard who carries the 
Texas hospitality theme to a T. She 
and Ted Gikas recently planned a 
Sunday evening gala dinner of 
pinto beans and ham with all the 
summer trimmings.

Helping to CO - host the party 
were Billie Osborne, Glenn Kirby, 
Ernestine Pulse, Jimmie Kay 
Williams and Ruby McWhorter.

Quite a list of guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Stubbe, Mr. and 
M rs .  W. A .  M o r g a n  and 
daughter-in-law Mrs. Jack Morgan 
and sons. Troy and Doug from San 
Francisco, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Nace 
and children. David and Melanie 
Irvin, Ina Reading. Georgia Mack 
and Beth Lee Roberts. Also 
John-John Ellis and Shelly Dunn 
(grandchildren of Ernestine Pulse) 
and Steve Clements, guests of the 
Brainards. The Brainard girls. 
Sally, Sena and Berklee. and 
Brainard son, Swasey, gave Mom 
and guests a helping hand. The 
eve ing was topped o ff with 
homemade peach ice cream 
(another specialty of Lillith’s) 
True Texas summer food and fun!

Baby boy Trevor chose Mary 
Jane and David Johnson as his 
parents Well, really, big sister 
Taylor chose Trevor for her baby 
brother! Why not a big round of 
congratulations to all the family! 
Mary Jane's operatic career 
continues to gain momentum with 
each performance followed always 
by rave reviews The latest rave 
came from the Houston Post for 
her appearance in Houston.

Som e  u p - t o - th e -m in u t e ,  
modern-as-today Pampa women 
donned tightly laced and boned 
corsets from another century as 
they turned back more than 100

pages of history at the Friday night 
dinner of the Pampa Army Air 
Force Reunion.

Models included Julia (Mrs. 
Glen) Dawkins, Sue (Mrs. Tim) 
Fatheree. Donna (Mrs. Wayland) 
Acker and daughter Trinity Jones, 
who wore flapper clothes and 
danced a mean Charleston to the 
delight of the crowd, Lisa (Mrs. 
Greg) Archer, Angela (Mrs. John) 
Spearman, Janice (Mrs. David) 
Miller, Dee Dee (Mrs. Vic)  
Laramore, Sue (Mrs, Hal) Cree, 
Pat (Mrs. James) Winkleblack, 
Kim (Mrs. Jerry) Brazile, Jona 
Daniels. Wanda (Mrs. Bob) 
Johnsixi, Vickie Yurick. Brenda 
(Mrs. Chris) Coffman. Louise 
Brown. Donna Seitz.

Myrna (Mrs. Darvil le)  Orr 
played appropriate background 
music as JoAnn Arisim, curator at 
the Panhandle - Plains Historical 
Museum in Canyon, added a lively 
narration to the parade of fashions. 
(Colonel Ottaway presented Betty 
(Mrs. Tom) Bates a dozen red 
roses in appreciation for her work 
in putting the show together and 
furnishing many of the fashions.

Bett is attending the Republican 
Convention in Dallas by special 
invitation as a member of the 
Senatorial Inner Circle. In the last 
two years as a professional artist, 
Betty has presented invitational 
showings in Australia and New 
Zealand. In October and December 
1983, she toured 12 European 
countries while presenting art 
showings

At the Saturday night banquet 
for the air field reunion. Colonel 
Binge presented Nina Spoonemore 
with a necklace, one of several he 
purchased in Taiwan to give only to 
special people. Nina qualified for 
IxH' untiring efforts in making the 
reunion a success year after year 
Spied Walter Eller, Lavenia and 
Russell Abbott, Evelyn and Louis 
Epps. Beedie and James Baird 
there.

Congratulations to Gladys 
Robinson and Marguerite Smith 
for being named Mrs. Senior 
Citizen of Pampa Nursing Center 
in the second annual pageant that 
drew a crowd of several hundred 
people at the Pampa Mall last 
Saturday afternoon Francis 
Austin was runnerup for the 
ambulatory division.

Ve lda  Jo (M r s .  F l o y d )  
Huddleston did a top - notch job

behind the scenes. Barbara (Mrs. 
Orville) Dockter narrated the 
show. Judges included Charlene 
Rich, Louise Fletcher, Lil Hall, 
Flaudie Gallman, Helen Hogan, 
Mae Williams and Kim Lunsford 
Merchants from the mall furnished 
clothing for the models Flower 
girls were Brandy White. Cathy 
Creeach and “ Sassy”  Williams.

Bouquets  o f roses were 
presented to each winner, and a 
single long - stemmed red rose to 
each contestant. All flowers were 
donated by local florists. Singer 
Joey Allen provided special foot - 
tapping music which everyone said 
they enjoyed.

Participants in addition to the 
winners were Manila Twigg, Clara 
White, Alta Haddock. Etha Rustin, 
E va  R i ch a rd s on ,  Pau l ine  
Thornton, Ruth Sewell, Estelle 
Purvis. Ruth Strickland, and Delia 
McGongial.

Delia’s ever - attentive nephew

G G bO k
TMPHASE I

leather tennis shoe

Women’s . ...... $45.95
Men's ............$47.95

The lightest, most innovative high-performance tennis 
shoe made today. Special IHYTREL "* heel stabilizer pro
vides maximum coritrol. Reebokb soft garment leather. 
Menb in white with silver grey trim. Womenb in white 
with powder blue trim.

MtM*

SHOE FIT COM PANY
216 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa 665-5691

and hopelessly  addicted -to  
cigarettes, the cure according to 
this theory would be tobacco.

“ We would give him tobacco in 
very small dilutions, prepared 
according to homeopathic rules,”  
Dr, Ester Valero, head of the clinic 
at the national homeopathic school, 
said.

“ It would take away the 
nervousness and wUhin three 
months It would take away his need 
to smoke.”

Among the array of substances 
used to make homeopathic 
medicines are bees, spiders, 
marijuana, ants, flowers and snake 
venom.

Ninety years ago. there were 
some 10,000 homeopaths and two 
dozen homeopathic medical 
schools in the United States, 
according to Sumter Brawley. 
executive director of the National 
Center fo r Homeopathy in

Washington, D.C.
Today, no American medical 

school teaches homeopathy. And 
only some 300 doctors, nurses and 
other health professionals are 
registered with the center as 
homeopaths, having taken courses 
offered by the center or other 
homeopathic groups, Brawley said 
in a telephone interview.

Recliners
A c t io «  by Lono 

& Astro Loongor 
From

9 pjM. Ivary Day

■ED «  O m n ULLERY 
MaN, Phem MS-MM

Pat Jernigan took charge of Delia’s 
presentation with a special hairdo 
and makeup. Volunteers with 
dressing and hairdos were Pat 
Bolton, Dutt Sutton, plus Dorris 
Houck and Barbara Dockter and 
the entire PNC staff. Cathy Pettit, 
LVN, kept a watchful eye on the 
contestants. Karen Abies minded 
Merle Norman Cosmetics Studio 
while her mother - in - law had all 
the fun with makeup artistry for 
the pageant entrants. Iva plans to 
do a re-run sometime! Escorts 
were Jess Hardy, Orville Dockter 
and Paul Brevard, a 14-year-old 
volunteer. It was a fun time for 
everyone.

One of the special taste treats at 
Chautauqua is to be squaw bread, a 
deep fried bread served with 
honey, prepared by the Pampa 
Altrusa Club. Yummmmmmeeee! 

~  Looking forward to Chautauqua 
and looking forward to seeing you 
here next week! KATIE

A B C Learn at Play
Judy Gameron 665-8536 
Judy Eppison 665-5059

Limited enrollment

Ages 2-4

lasses M on., Wed., Fri. or Tues 8. Tliurs 
8:45 a m.-1 1.30 o.m

207 N Word 665 9718

H A P P Y  H O U R  S H O P P I N G
5:00-6:00 P.M. EVERY DAY 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

SPECIAL PRICES 1 HOUR ONLY 
DIFFERENT ITEMS EVERY DAY.

217 C U Y LER  
DOW NTOW N PAMPA  

665-0522
lAYAWAY Charms

V — /  Qftiwiior '
(formerly Dm gntr ^oa »$e)

$ 5 9 ^ ^
3 Great R . Johns 

Styles in  Valadinm .
• Full lifetime warranty
• Price includes special options and custom 

features (Full-Name Option Extra)

Through Saturday Only

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

" Y o « r  Farsowol Jeweler"

112W . Foctar 665-2831

i f V /t a n 3 f e r
Jeans

MEN’S & STU D EN TS
*14”
BOY'S 8-16
* 12”

Don't forget the 
Men's & Ladies' 
Summerweor
R U YO N B
orr ONI

(Thsmi

Go Back 
To School 

With Savings
s

from Wrangler, 
and Wayne’s Western Wear

BUY
twomani lw 
iMiw, plus one
WfBeê BF wYlf.
orwaneniMrt

MAIL
ttMterm,

RECEIVE
CartMcelt

'^ W hN 10K r  Free Jean Mail-in Form
BUY 3, GET 1 FREE ^ ------
Mail 1b: Wranfler Offer 

PO 10x9999 
Maple nain,MNSSS93

EncloM proof of purchase from timo pain of wraoVer Jeans 
phis one evan iWrlml« or xrewan shirt and your cash raamai 
teccipt dated batvimen 7/1S/94 and 19/17/94. You awM 
elicla the w ranflcr prtcas on the caih resM ar rccaJpt 
WNhlp t il waaks of fccolpl, w ranflcr brand wW tend you 
a wyenfler gift certificete |ood through 19/31/94 for any pair 
of Wtanglef jeans m stock e  the store Identified on this form 
asroaiiurt Me ewsi ew wy sens iw s  
on We het Im h- kail ree pMk M «# at We sMrs. liw ailion One fM emtiHceti  ptf 
•on*, four sM ccftMcMn par pana*. tMW 
areuper oddicst Otitr «PM aotaiOi UIA 
wno wnwrw >1011111«
nw not o* ivH ov hmn
OmR IXPliit OCIOSIR I7y lfS4

(lip  eòGt mirti tot mcKidtto)

look for itirt 
proof of purctoMt 

wmbei on sirmtfit ton

\yr THS HR
Open

Doily 9 0 m to 6 p m 
Thuf4d0* »0 8 p fTt

I m I
1538 N Hobart 29^5
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Parents urged : train kids in managing money
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (A P ) -  The 

•oboar parants begin to let tbeir 
children eaperience how the 
economic world works, the sooner 
the children will understand what 
It takes to get the material goods 
they want, says psychologist Dr. 
Robert Leone.

“ Some parents make the 
mistake of giving their children a 
spending a llow ance without 
especting the children to do 
anything in return.’ ’ says Leone, 
assistant director of the United 
States International University 
peychoiogicai clinics in San Diego.

“ A spending allowance may only 
give them the idea that money is 
always just going to come their 
way, *hat it will just fall into their 
lap,’ ’ he expiains. “ Weli, that’s not 
the way of the world. In the real 
world you do ‘x ’ amount of work 
and you get ‘x’ amount of money in 
return.’ ’

Leone says an allowance for 
“ value received" can instead be a 
wonderful opportunity for parents 
to teach their children the value o f .

Newsmakers

a dollar.
For example, parents could give 

their ch ildm  an allowance in| 
exchange for a certain number of 
chores performed each week. 
Parents can also g ive their 
children extra money or extra 
benefits — such as the opportunity 
to choose the dinner menu once a 
week, or a movie, or any of a 
number of things -  if the children 
do extra work.

“ This way,’ ’ says Leone, "they 
soon learn to make the connection 
between what they do and the 
things they earn and also that if 
they do extra, they often get 
extra."

Even children too young for an 
allowance can "ea rn " things, 
Laone says. Parents can set up a 
s)vtem of gold stars for certain 
tasks or chores performed. Once a 
certain number of stars are 
earned, parenU can then reward 
the child with an outing, a special 
movie or something else already 
agreed upon between parent and 
child, 

nv.

“ Is this bribing, this system of 
rewarding children with money or 
other  benef its for certa in 
behaviors?’ ’ asks Leone.

“ Well, the classic answer is 'Sure 
it Is; that's the way the world 
works.’ Is It bribing for an 
employer to say to his employee. 
‘You come in here at 9 a ^ . ,  do 
your work, leave at S p.m. and we'll 
give you so much a week’? It could 
be looked at that way. but that's, 
also the way it goes in the real 
world."

Leone suggests parents negotiate 
with their children for tasks 
performed and money or benefits 
awarded. For instance, if a child 
has received his allowance for the 
week, then approaches the parent 
for more money to see a special 
concert or to make a special 
purchase, parent and child can 
negotiate over what the child can 
do to earn the extra money.

“ I've been amazed with my own 
kids at how willing they are to 
negotiate for extras," says Leone, 
father of three. “ You begin with a

list of what they can do for you or 
for the household apd compare it to 
what you have to offer them — 
money, possessions, treats. By 
doing this you’re giving them the 
opportunity to have more control in 
their lives based on what they can 
do."

To let teen-agers know how much 
goods can cost, Leone suggests 
parents give their children a 
certain amount of money for 
clothing or other necessities and let 
the children choose the items 
themselves. The child learns what 
items actually cost, realizes he 
can’t have everything and soon 
accepts the need for a budget.

When a teen-ager begins to earn 
money at a part-time job, Leone 
recommends parents consider 
requiring their child to contribute a 
small portion of the earnings to the 
upkeep oi the household. This 
“ withholding tax,”  Leone says, is a 
good way to ease children into the 
real world of rent, utilities and 
other necessities.

“ I believe this is something that

needs to be done somewhere along 
the line.”  Leone says. “ So many 
kids don't realize what it actually 
costs to live today. This is a means 
of 'weaning' them into it.

“ It is so important to start very 
early showing your children how 
one geU money,”  he adds. “ The 
younger they are and the sooner

Kids 
should 
be seen  

and not hurt.
Pu‘v«*nt ( hikl Jbust' 
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they start, the better off they’ll be.
“ You will encounter resistance 

from your children; they will make 
mistakes, so you must have 
patience.”  Leone warns. “ But it 
you don't teach them about money 
early, you will have little room to 
complain about your child’s lack of 
money values later.”

Water Beds
From » 1 7 9 “ Complete Bed

Kino, QNoen, Soper-Sinple 
Nothing Use To N Y!

BED •  ONAM BALUEIIY
Pompe MoN, Phene é<9 éOSO

La Leche League to meet
Pampa's La Leche League offers 

mothers who wish to breastfeed 
their babies encouragement and 
information.

Next meeting is to be Tuesday, 
Aug. 21, at St. Matthews Episcopal 
Church, 727 W. Browning. Nursing 
babies are welcome.

La Leche League offers mother • 
to - mother help in a series of four

monthly meetings based on the 
manual “ The Womanly Art of 
Breast fe ed ing”  Discussions 
include the latest medical  
research, as well as personal 
experience. Other services include 
a lending library of books on 
childbirth, child care , and 
b r e a s t f e e d i n g .  F o r  m o re  
information, call J. Hancock, 
665-7816, or S. Brady at 665-6774.

BRIDE
OF TH E
W EEK 1 - » x-ÿs*

Selections
are now on
display for; ' ; }

Coronado
Center

665-2001

Donna Blivens 
daughter o f

Mr. and Mrs. M ike Blivens 
and bride elect o f 

Ph illip  Smith

LESLIE LYNN McBRIDE

Leslie Lynn McBride, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John R. McBride, 
auditioned and was chosen 
member of the Raiderettes of 
Texas Tech University in Lubbock. 
Hie Raide'ettes are a dance - drill 
team which performs at football 
and basketball games and other 
various school and community 
functions, such as the South Plains 
Fair and the Homecoming Parade. 
McBride recently attended a 
workshop to learn six of the dance 
and high kick routines that will be 
performed this fall. She is a 
sophomore at Texas  Tech 
majoring in dance.

Tracy Lee
Tracy Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

James Lee of Pampa, has been 
named to the Presidential Honor 
Society of the DeVry Institute of 
Technology in I r v ing.  Lee  
mdintained a four point average 
during the spring semester at the 
Institute.

Theda Wallin
Theda Wallin, an independant 

beauty consultant, has just 
returned from three days of 
intensive sales and product 
training in Dallas as a participant 
in Mary Kay's 1984 national 
seminar. Mrs. Wallin, number one 
in sales, joined the organization in 
March 1980.

Marvin L. Daugherty
Marvin L. Daugherty of Pampa, 

spring graduate in animal science, 
l » s  earned “ Distinguised Student”  
status at Texas A&M University in 
College Station.

TRACY LEE

Recipients of the “ Distinguished 
Student”  honor must earn at least 
a 3.25 grade point ratio, during the 
most recent grading period. The 
student must also be registered for 
15 semester hours.

FRANK PHILLIPS COLLEGE 
V O C A T I O N A L  N U R S E  

GRADUATES
The following Pampa residents 

have graduated from Frank 
I Phillips College vocational nursing j 
school in ceremonies Aug. 24.in the 
college's Fine Arts Building.

They are Janet Bilyeu, Sandra 
Brummett, Karen Carter. Marcfa 
Devon, Brenda Galley. Sheila 
Hatcher, Margaret Mason, Evelyn 
Mathewson, Julia Morris, Lou Ann 
Pennington, Sharolyn ^lisbury, 
M a rg a r e t  Sc issons ,  M ary  
Spangler, Belinda Thomas, Elaine 
Venable and Dorothy Wells.

Complete
Drapery
Service

W e Offer:
Custom Draperies 
Made-To-Oraer 

Leve lor Blinds 
Also;

Complete Cleaning 
Service

Take Down and 
Rehang Draperies

Vogue
Drive-In Cleaners

Purtieular I>7  Cloning For 
Particular Paopla

1542 N. Hobart 669-7500

D E S M A N  S C U E C C
309 W. Foster 665-0721

Commerciol and Residential Desij^,

Beverly Teague,

i V

ESTEE LAUDER 
brings you a special offer
Fresh Alternatives 
A  45.00  VALUE
Yours for 12.50 with any Estée Lauder 
purchase of 7.50 or more.

Estee Lauder brings you a fresh new way to a fresh new face . W ith a 
collection of advanced treatm ent, glowing colors and irresistible 
frow once that will become favorites in your doily regime. FRESH  
A LT E R N A T IV E S — o sparkling presentation of Estee Lauder c la s
sics to use and love starts with the crisp refreshing fragrance to live 
in all year long; a  trio of W hite Linen delights. It includes Porfum 
Spray, together with o silken shake of Perfumed Body Powder and 
satiny Perfumed Body O em e. W ith fam ed Sw iss Perform ing Extract, 
you experience the effectiveness of the c lassic  24-hour nourisher. 
Add Sw iss Neck O em e, the m oisturizing treatment for the delicate 
neck oreo. T o  give dry skin o dewier, fresh look, discover the silk i
ness of 0>untry AAst Liquid M akeup. Luscious O em e M ascara 
gives your lashes o long, silky look. Plus, two lipsticks: Polished 
Perform ance L ip stick  fo r gleom ing color and sh ine, and RE 
N U TR IV  A ll-D ay Lipstick for rich color that lasts and Lasts.

Come in for your offer from M onday through Saturday. O ffer good 
while suppily lasts. One to o custom er. A ll prices subject to change 
without notice. A ll products mode in U .S .A . Q uantities lim ited.

More Estee Lauder beoutymokers you might like to try:

Night Repoir/Callular Recovery
Complex, .87 o i.....................................$35.00

RE-NUTRITIVE All Doy Upstick
AN-Doy Ancinet Bri-k .........................$8.50

Luscious Oeme Mascara
Lustrous Block, Biock/Brown . .8.50 

Youth Dew Eou de Porfum
Spray, 2.25 Oz.....................................  13.50

Estee Super Cologne
Sproymist, 1.85 O z..................................13 50

White Linen Porfum
Sproy, 1.75 Oz.......................................... 25.00

OOUQCOON
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Today’s Crossword 

Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Mor* upMt
9 Shothoncans

13 Awkward
14 Trad#
15 Mountain near 

anciant Troy
16 Same (Fr.)
17 Lily Pont.for 

one
18 Bushy clump 

(B rit)
19 In favor of
20 Keenly 

desirput
21 Sandwich 

type (abbr.)
22 Pertaining to 

(suffix)
23 African nation
26 Extreme

conservative
31 Arm bone
32 Half a score
33 Over (Ger.)
34 Lean
35 Beyond the 

limit
36 Food served
37 Opens
39 English derby 

town
40 Singer Jolson
41 Part of to be
42 Singer Frank

46 Numbers 
(abbr.)

47 Article
50 Animal waste 

chemical
51 Encircled
52 Auto workers' 

union (abbr.)
53 Conditionally
54 Together (Fr.)
56 False god
57 Camps

DOWN

1 Stop
2 Revere«

(an action)

3 Mild oath
4 Hawaiian leva
5 Stupid
6 Poftderous
7 Sailor's 

patron saint
8 Black bread
9 Farm agency 

(abbr.)
10 Small tree 

branch
11 Housetop 

feature
12 Coast Guard 

lady
20 Before (poet)
21 Retard
22 Am not (si.)
23 South African 

tribe
24 Hunting 

dog
25 Hotels
26 God (Lat)
27 Bumps
28 Belonging 

to Lincoln

Answer to Previous Puziie
□ U D B  ■  Q Q U U  ■  :Z iQ ]D

a a B D a n D D D ■ □ □ □  
m b m d d d  D a B a o D  
o ia E ia D  □ □ □ □  
□ □ D D E I O D  □ □ □ □ U  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  

a m n

a m a n  □ □ □ □ □  
□ B B O E iD  a n a B i  
:z iG D  ■ a i D B G o a a c j u  
B D B I  □ □ □ □  B a C l D G  
□ a D l a n a D l B D

29

30

City on the 
Truckee 
Percussion in
strument 
Ring
Auto club 
Spring festival 
Most bad 
Pueblo Indian 
Boned ry

lO lA l

44 Mexican
money

45 Piggin
46 Ball team
47 Musical 

instrument
48 Stop
49 Ram's mates 
51 Das Vaterland

(abbr.)
55 First person

23 24 as

21

20

42

10 11 12

27

33

SI

S4

B7

|S2

SI

STEVE CANYON

COL-ONe-L^MAJOR RIN6/, \ ------------ --CAHVOH/ 
BRAN HAN/ 
â O O P O ^

YOUfePtOPLt 
WOULP HAVF 
Ö O T TO 7 H K

r »ITTTD dM V e 
VM tW ttCHtCKep 
O N -m e HONÔ KONÓ 
M tR C H A h ÎT Î WHO 
pfsnti W ire THAT 
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By Milton Coniff

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porker ond Johnny Hart

T iie FeA iieA
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EEK & MEEK

...AMO MOWJ H&Ct'S 
THE LOCAL*W£JÜU5 .^

A .̂OLSQO FRDM WESTTWKDSr 
D ß D P P C D  A  Ô Î E A D C D V E A L ( m E T  
IÜH1LZ CX)0KIM& DIMMER LAST MIGHT 
THERE lUra. MO CA5UALT1K ...
ecMGo, LrniE fredoies airedale 
LÛSTA MOLAR TCDAV...

By Howie Schneidi
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B.C. By Johnny Hort
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Astro-Graph
' by b«rnic« bad« osol

A n «.M lia M
OnrlaHy <he oomitig year should be 
Mpadally acHva. How much enjoyment It 
wW prove to be, however, depends upon 
with whom you'S spend your Ume. The
wrong types oouM mtroduoe trustrsMons.
LBO (M y  SS-Ang. tS ) H possible today, 
try to gel out of a social situation you 
know could be costly. Ctm iom  are It 
won't turn out to be much fun anyway. 
Thé Matchmaker wheal reveals your
compaMbSIty to as signs, ae was as show
ing you to which signs you are boat suited 
romantically. To get yours, man $2 to 
Astro-Oraph, Box 480, Radio City 
Station. New York, NY 1(X)10. 
v m o o  (Aug. » « ep t 22) Although you 
are an orginlasd and orderly person, a 

w surpriaas today may disrupt your 
gams plan. Keep calm so that you can 
cope with tham.
U M U  (S ep t 23-OeL 28) It’s not Hke you 
to bo negativs but. unfortunataly. those 
preconoolyeo ntlons you have today may 
be misleading. Don't prs)udg« anything. 
»COUPtO (OeL a4Mev. 22) The smart
est course to follow today Is to not gel 
Involved financially with anybody. Some
how, things WHI work out so that you'N ba 
the only losar.
SAQITTAMUS (Nov. 82-Oec. 21) You'rs 
used to making spur-of-the-momsnt 
decisions, but today that might not be 
such a good Idea. There are too many 
varlabiss to be considered.
CAFMCOIIN (Dec. 22-Jan. I f )  Don't 
attempt any shortcuts today, evsn If a 
whols army of unexpectsd chores are 
dumped In your lap. Only proven proce
dures wHI work.
AQUAMUS (Jan. 20-Peb. I f )  If you allow 
tham to. busybodles wHI butt Into your 
parsonal affairs today. Just because 
someone asks you a question. It doesn't 
mean you are obligated to answer. 
PWCCfl (Feb. 20 Marsh 20) Everyone Is 
a trifle edgy today, so take extra pains 
not to speak abaantmindedly. The sHght- 
est Infraction could be blown out of 
proportion.
ARMS (Marsh 81-AprH 10) Failure to get
persons to follow directions today might 
be traced beck directly to you. Cloudy 
Instructions on your part could be the
CMIM.
TAURUf (Apr* 80-May 20) IH-plannad or 
Impulsive actions may prove to be costly 
today. Don't take any risks, especially 
whan you're laying hard cash on the Hne. 
QCMM (May 21-Jane 20) Wasting time 
Is a luxury you can III afford today. 
There's a good chanos many unexpseted 
additional demands wlH be placed on 
your shoulders.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You won't be 
able to talk your way out of. why you 
neglected anything today, so show a 
raaponalblllty for your obligations and 
you won't have to tof.

M A R V IN

WH/>rr'0 
ANOTHeF? 

WAV Of= SAVIN& 
A  0 A & V 'S  

P IAPER  MAS 
J U S T  s e e N  
CHANGED ?

By Tom Armstrong

■ A «sw *e Br*M*ete 
•ms Or*ap CtMCft*

-TbM

A L L E Y  C X )P By Dova Grau«

TMAT W A S /  Y E A H .' IT \ O H ,W E U - 
C L O S E , / M USTA BROKE ACCIDENTS 
ALUEV! LO O S E  FROM  I HAPPEN! 

- A  TW' FACE UP 
V  TH E R E !

 ̂IF IT W AS a n  
ACCIDENT?

L A '

I 'M  iaONNA SO? ALL R ISH TA— <  THATlS TH' VUAYOOP! 
CATCH SOME I  ALLEY.' /  HO-  ̂ JUST A  UTTLE
Z Z r S ,  O O O L A ! '  -----------
S E E  Y O U  LATER?

HUM! J  FARTHBI NOW... AN* 
THIS TIME I  VMON'T 

M ISS'

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

DM. YAi.. ¿7NLV IN AfY\ERlCA 
WPULP A B0S£> BREAK 
3REAP WITH Hl$ EMPUTYEEÌ»! 
Aè A BÜèlNEèè CON5ULTANT> 
T P1ÖNEEREP THE 5CIENCE 
OF HUMAN ENâlNEERiNô.'

3 "

M ajor Hoople

yolTc a n  t a k e  
a n o t h e r  BOW! 
~ T 0 P A V  

t h e  B O è è  
EN61NEEREP 

ANOTHER 
P A Y  c u n

PICNIC Too  M U iÌH ^  0 ./Är>SBSe.iW4.>

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Ka«ne

“ Oh, boy! W e 're  gonna see Inny-pertnonce HoH 
and Oelivety B e ll"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sontom

• lefs«*«* m

PEANUTS By OiorMs M. Sdwltx

a-/a e<wiu
Birr LOTS OF

6R0UNP..

" I wish you'd stop turning the patio into 
an obstacle course.”

KIT N* CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

CARLYLC, PLCASc!

» a

i . in lÆ

Ctm^tmKtrn

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

I'VE OeVELOPEC? 
A  BRAND NE W  
AJR-1Ü-5LIRB4<CE 

M I & Ô I L E .

i n

I D Ropn; IT 
CRACW5THE 

ENEMYÖNTHE 
HEAD, THEN IT 
COMES BACK UR

à

I  « U E S 5  NOW  Y O -Y O S  W IL L . 
H A V E  TO  B E  IN C U J P E D IN  

T H E  D fS A R A A A M E N T  T A L X a
r r r

MU'
Jtsul

TUMBLEWEEDS
THIS MONTH THE OOVETER PtACK 
peCTME« ô 0 e S 1 D T H E T K l^ 5  
mtxarmtmKi that halb 
m a il e r  OF OUAIUN' FLA ILEr^ I-  
AinVKC^rn^AN T/ IMAMEYOLl

OPIME MONTWil

VbO O W feALO T 
I TO EOXlN6r,PONTj 

VO U jALT?

0^ 0

VfeS.

By T.K. Ryan

" i t s  h e l f e n

CURE ivr/NAIL-J 
PlT lN fr.

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thavet

ON TH P  ViCT£>Pl/V 
W P T , \ b t ;  A o  ¿Î NB 

f b l ^  K b u  W f f A p

BLofttA \4fU^W »iLT J&KNff 
U f f  c o c o  c h a n c i . p F R F u P V F ...  

NO W ONPPg \ b o  H A V F  a n  
IP FN T IT Y  Cf^SiSl

______________  ew i»-.a  6- Id

GARFIELD By Jha Dovte
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Unlimited Movies!
* R ec en t box -o ffice  h its
* H o ll3̂ o o d  b lo ck b u ste rs
• S o p h istica ted  ffim s fo r  a d u lts
* D e l i ^ t f f i l  ffim s fo r  th e  en tire  fam iily
• M o v ie s , m ov ies  a n d  m o re  m ov ies
• 24 h o u rs  a  day !

Only cable T V  offers you such a 
great choice in movies —  for only 
pennies a day.

Now, you can watch all the movies 
you want to see, when you want to 
see them —  morning, noon and all 
through the night. M  uncut and

commercial-free. Plus superstar 
specials, championship sporting 
events, the best of Broadway and 
beyond, and much, much more.

Cable T V  —  it’s just like having 
your own movie theatre at home —  
for only pennies a day, 24 hours a day.

l l i e  finest in nwvies, specials and selected sporting 
events —  24 hours a  d ay*

n i e  I^ y b o y  Channel, foreign and domestic 
R-rated movies and gam e shows*

m&m.

Mi
Hollywood^ favorite movies w ith  todays most 
popular stars —  24 hours a d ay*

Live, gavei-togavel coverage of the 
House of Repteaentativea in Wash
ington, D.C.

Chicago^ Superstation with award
winning specials, sports, more — 24 
hours a day.

Live, in-depth news from the “hot spots' 
around the world — 24 hours a day.

S A ra jJn  NETWORK

.Mutt
Atlantak superstatian with movies, 
sports, variety, news, more — 24 hours 
a day.
*lheae pnoiium channels available at a slightly higher daily oast

A 24-hour all-sports format with 
pro and ooUegute events froni around 
the world.

Elxcellent all-round family viewing, 
including movies, sports, oopnedy — 
24 hours a day.

S ave  U p  to  $15.00 on  F ree  In sta llation !

SAMMONS
Communications

A W(^RL1).QI .bi:t^v̂lCLS

*Thig oppli«t to iMw cifttMn- 
•ra taking basic plus a pia* 
mium tarvka on currant cus- 
tomars adding a pfomiOin 
sorvica

1423 North Hobart
665-2381
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The Pampa News TV Listings
Sunday Movies

(NBC) SUNDAY MQHT MOVK (ABC ) SUNDAY WONT MOVK
‘‘■NOI.A OAV: T H i M m . TIM  MWSION. TIM  ATOMIC »TMK MAM C V m r ' (1979) Starring Ryan O'Naal and Bw^bra

MM** (1960) Starring Patrick Oulty. Baiy Crystal. Kim Oarby.|Strsisand. In this humorous romantic tMm. Miss Strsisand man- 
Qragory Harrison Drama about the training of the crew of the;agee the career of prizefighter O'Neal The theme song was a hit. 
historic World War II mission that dropped the atomic bomb on 
Hiroshima
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Nashville music business has g r o ^  
very sophisticated in recent years

Unknown star may 
becom e a star at last

By JOE EDWARDS 
AsMciateS P rw t Writer

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (A P ) -  
Behind the com-pone Jokea on 
“ Hee Haw" and country music’s 
sany song titles like "You ’re the 
Reason Our Kids Are U gly" is a 
c i t y - s l i c k  b u s i n e s s  and 
technological operation that belies 
the Nashville image of barefoot 
hillbilbcs.

Supporting folksy country stars 
are millions of dollars’ worth of 
s o p h i s t i c a t e d  e q u i p me nt ,  
computers and sharp business 
executives with a critical eye on 
the bottom line.

h i may look like a simple 
operation for the Oak Ridge Boys 
to step on stage and sing "E lv ira ," 
but it takes three buses and three

“ ll-wheelers”  to transport the 
flashy quartet and their 40 tons of 
equipment from show to show.

According to Kathy McClintock, 
spokeswoman for the Oak Ridge 
Boys, it costs the group $7,500 to 
10.000 per concert for sound and 
lights. Each bus is valued at 
$375,000 and the big tractor-trailer 
rigs are leased for approximately 
$M,000 per year per vehicle, not 
including fuel.

Besides a 25-person road crew, 55 
other employees work in other 
operations. The group also owns 
two publishing companies, a 
recording studio and two radio 
stations.

’The computer craze has even 
caught up with "Hee Haw,”  the 
syndicated telev is ion show

BY MARY ANN COOTER»

V*.

LARKIN MALLOY
C O W A R D .. .  .and who can blame him(

Recap - 8/13 • 8/17 
Previews 8/20 • 8/24 
RYAN'S H O ff—Max surprises Maggie 
as she steals the gold coin. She panics 
and agrees to go to bed with him to 
cover her deceit. Later Maggie breaks 
up with Dave saying that he can't offer 
her the lifestyle she has grown accus
tomed to. He is devastated and rips 
down all her pictures. Frank breaks in
to Maggie's hotel room to talk some 
sense into her and is greeted by the 
sound of alarms. Rick and Pru success
fully fight off the thugs. Matthew tells 
Delia he was murmuring Murdoch's 
name because he wanted to make 
sure his lawyer took care of Delia in 
case something happened to him.
THIS W EEK: Frank blames Jack for 
Maggie's change of heart. Max be
comes (XKsessive of Maggie.
THE YOUN G AND THE RESTLESS-- 
Artdy tells Paul about his distrust of 
Jack Abbott with Diane and that he is i 
going to follow Jack to make sure he is I 
not leading Diane on. Eve has devel- ' 
oped a plan for both her and Rick to ' 
escape. She'll disguise Rick as a doctor 
and he'll order her release. Ashley tells 
Jack she'll rehire Lindsey but against 
her better judgement, but any more 
insubordination and she's out for 
good. Jazz tells Boobsie that he's wor
ried aixl scared about the position his 
association with the mob has put his 
brother in. Jack kissed Lindsey and she 
asks him to please not leave her to
night. He stays. Lauren is able to get 
through to her voice coach, David. 
After listening to Traci sing "The Rose" 
he tells her not to have too much 
hope. She is dsr.astated.
THIS W EEK: Douglas gets to know 
Bbobsie. Traci leans on Danny for sup
port.
GENERAL H O SfITA l-The hospital's 
buzzing about Rick's and Cinny's mar
riage. Leo gives Mrs. Barrington the 
blackmail photos for het $125,000. 
Lorena keeps Beatrice from eaves
dropping on the transaction. Grant 2 
kisses Celia passionately before all the 
guests and promises a night of love. 
Bobbie, emotionally, makes slurs 
against Rose. Brock slugs Bobbie a 
devastating blow to the ribs again, 
which drops her to the floor! Celia gets 
a telegram from Borden, saying he's 
coming to New York with proof of 
Grant ll's psychosis. Grant II calls 
Western Union and finds out the tele
gram was from Errgland. He takes Celia 
to the airport, arrd after seeing her off, 
books himself on the rtext plane .to 
New York
THIS W EEK: Edward kèep» an eye on 
Jimmy Lee. Holly does her own irrves- 
tigating.
THE G U ID IN G  IIC M T-H B  accepts 
Billy's stipulation that Reva forfeit hw 
share In the company in case of di
vorce. Reva agrees. Fletcher comes on 
to Susan Piper. All Billy can think of Is 

V *. ifetting revenge on Reva and driving 
\  her out of the family. Jim stum Hillary 

by asking her to marry him. Rots wor-. 
ries about the change he tenses in 
Phillip. Tony and the Man in Black

Â in the cottage. Tony falls to 
and is knocked unconscious.

seen alot lately with DENISE

portraying country bumpkins 
wearing overalls and standing in 
cornfields.

Each segment of the Miow is time 
coded, so each show is laid out by a 
computer according to the minutes 
available.

" I t ’s like fitting pieces into a 
jigsaw puzzle," said David Ward, a 
spokesman for the country 
music-comedy show.

Even some of the stars on the 
show are not the uneducated, poor 
characters they portray.

“ It’s always amused me that 
Archie Campbell would do a 
com-pone segment on the show, 
then go o ff and talk to his 
stockbroker," Ward said.

Joe Galante, head of RCA 
Records in Nashville, says the _
on a runaway horse while riding at the 
Corey estate. Seeing this, Catlin jumps 
on another horse and saves her.
THIS W EEK: Mariey defies Donna. 
Grant blames Thomasina.
SEARCH FOR TOMMORROW-Sun- 
ny and Hogan escape from the cellar, 
confront Mrs. Nathan who admits to 
being Tony Nardo. Nardo dies of a 
heart attack before they get any infor
mation. Vowing to protect Elan, T.R. 
steals the baby out of the nursery. 
Justine engineers it so that Cagney 
thinks she’s walking for the first time 
and initiates a kiss. Liza searches for 
T.R., who seeks refuge with Elan at 
Chase's stables.
THIS W EEK: Justine flirts with Cagney. 
Adair is confused.
CAPITOL—Beth lies to Thomas and 
tells him she is with Ronnie when she 
is really with Jordy. Thomas utKOvers 
the lie. Brenda mouths off to Jordy 
about his sleeping with Beth. Thomas 
has Beth over for breakfast and tells 
her they are through. The bartender at 
Corkey's, Chip, runs into an old friend 
of his. Quinn, from Viet Na(n, where 
they were both frogmen in the war. 
ALL MY CH ILO REN -As Erica and 
Mike finish up their drinks in the hotel 
lounge, Adam waits upstairs in Erica's 
hotel room to surprise her. Jenny 
makes Greg promise that he'll go on 
and lived a fulfilled life-Greg is heart
sick and finally whispers that he prom
ises and he loves her. Then Jenny's 
hand goes limp arxi she dies. Palmer 
eagerly offers Ross a job at Cortlandt 
Electronics but although flattered, Ross 
declines saying he can't turn against 
Adam. Tad is incredulous when Oottie 
assures him that she's pregnant and 
he's the father. Everyone gathers for 
Jenny's funeral. Later, Greg goes to the 
cemetery to be near Jenny and by her 
grave he feels someone's presence. He 
turns around to see a woman and calls 
out Jenny!!!
THIS W EEK: Adam confronts Eiica. 
Jesse takes steps to protect Angie.
O N E LIFE TO  LIVE-Mark discovers 
Bo in the warehouse and he plans to 
shoot him . F ran tica lly , D e lia  
w atch e s  from the shadow s--  
she finds a box of firecrackers and 
lights a match. As the fireworks go off 
Mark is distracted and Bo jumps him. 
Larry is officially appointed Chief of 
Staff at the hospital. Delia gives an ex
clusive interview to the National In
truder about her ordeal and confident
ly states that she and Bo will be recon
ciling. Hoping to keep Becky close to 
home, Asa pressures Brad to have 
Becky sing at the Vernon Inn. Mean
while, Sam and Rafe coitlinue to make 
wedding plarts. A man is lurking out
side the terrace and omirwusly follows 
Viki when she leaves Llanfair.
T H IS  W EEK: Caria and Ed clash. 
C a s ^  rebels against Dorian.
DAYS O F O U R LIVES-Anna is still 
after Tony's money to pot into her 
dress businness, but Kimberly moves 
in between Tony and Anna. Marlena's 
baby moves for the first time. Howie, 
Hop» and Alice arrive at the World's 
fair, with Hop» pnetending to be tipisy

Katie thinks about marrying Louie.
Miss Pip»r warns Fletcher never to 
cross her.
THIS W EEK: Vanessa leaves Billy.
Phillip turns against Ross.
AS THE W ORLD TURNS-Brian tells 
Lisa he'll take over the reins of the fam
ily busir»ss. Diana tells Steve she's go
ing to annul her marriage to Frank.
Steve tells Lisa he fought with Whit the 
night of the murder, and he doesn't 
know if he killed him. The forensics 
repwrt comes back revealing that the 
fibers on the screen and Craig's coat 
are of the same material. Frank orders 
Craig brought In for questioning. Bar
bara and Gunnar vow to fight his ill
ness. Bob can't keep himself from 
thinking romantically about Kim. John 
accuses Lucinda of trying to buy him.
THIS W EEK: Jay is aghast. Lisa com
forts Diana.
THE EDGE OF NIGHT~As the three 
bikers go at Sky and Raven with their 
knives drawn; Preacher runs down the 
road and quickly overpwwers the thugs 
with the Whitney's help. Alicia and 
Del arrive back from the lab after prov
ing the formula is a fake. Liz asks Miles 
if she might be allowed to reconstruct 
the skull of the bor»s she found to 
help establish the identity of them. Sky 
tells Alicia his theory of how Krich kill
ed Logan. She agrees that is what hap- 
p»ned although she and Del know dif
ferent. When Krich tries to make a 
break for it and he and Preacher strug
gle on the terrace Krich falls over the 
ledge to his death. Calvin and the 
pmlice arrive at the villa and immedi
ately place Raven under arrest for the 
murder of Logan Swift.
THIS W EEK: Raven looks to Sky for 

' supp»rt. Liz does some lab work.
ANOTHER WORLD-Julia is found 
murdered in her hotel room. Donna 

j confronts MĴ  claiming MJ's brother 
misled Donna and Martey into believ
ing he had mor»y. Donna tells MJ to 
keep Ben away from Marfey. Ross 
wonders if Herb has everything under 
control with Sally. Nancy is shocked 
when she discovers Catlin hiding in 
/Kda's room. Ada is put in the hosp>ital 
suffering from exhaustion, concerned 
for her mother's health, Nancy tells 
Catlin he must leave, Sally finds herself
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Playboy Channel 
Subscribers

1423 N.

musk buziness has grown much 
moro sophisticated during his 11 
years with the company.

Alabafna's "When We Make 
Love" didn't make No. 1 on the 
oouhtry charts by accident. RCA 
has about a dpzen country 
promotion staff members who 
contact radio stations, urging them 
to play RCA songs such as the June 
chiul-topper.

H elp i^  the promotion staff and 
other RCA em ployees is a 
computer which can give them 
access to the record charts.

Multimedia Entertainment, a 
major producer of country music 
te lev is ion  shows, rel ies on 
post-production equipment in 
Nashville to syndicate programs 
like "M usic City USAV
and looking for her errant husband. Bo 
is spotted just escaping and the guards 
give chase. Liz is worried by Neil's bad 
dreams and he makes a desperate call 
to Max to be let off the hook. Bo gives 
Howie the prism and Hope's watch 
and goes off to meet Hop». Howie is 
attacked from behind by Shane and 
Shane goes overboard with the watch 
and the pKism.
THIS W EEK: Maggie is deeply touch
ed by Mickey. Liz is worried about 
Neil.
LOVING—Stacey, Tony and Dane 
search for Jack and find him lying 
motionless off a dirt road. As Shana 
struggles to break free from Harry, he 
panics and shoots Jim. Mike quickly 
fires back. Edy tells Jonathan she wants 
a divorce-now. But Jonathan says 
she’ll have to wait a bit until he's 
ready, then he'll give her a divorce. 
Jonathan comes on to her but Edy 
fights him, saying she hates him. Shana 
refursCs to leave the hospital and she' 
furthered panicked when Jim's condi
tion worsens and they have to rush 
him into emergency surgery. Dane 
blames himself for Jack's accident and 
Ann offers to sp»ak to Jack again to 
help p>ave the way between father and 
son.
THIS W EEK: Dane sneaks into Harry's 
room. Shana p>rays for Jim.
SANTA BA RBRA -C.C . Capwell calls 
in Cruz Castillo to do battle with a dis- 
asterous oil rig fire. Jade travels to 
Hollywood arxl invites herself to stay 
indefinitely with Ted and Danny. 
Dominick hands Joe a key to C .C . Jr.’s 
bedroom and tells him the mystery 
surrounding the death is locked in the 
room. Joe's homecoming put a strain 
on Peter arxl Kelly's relationship. The 
ever jealous Mason pxeks up a sp>ark 
between Cruz and Santana.
THIS W EEK: Joe's family fears he will 
violate his psarole. Mason confronts 
Santana.

By JERRY BUCK 
AP TcIcvIsteB Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP)  — Actress 
Mary Cadorette has reason to 
remember the famous line from 
"42nd Street," “ You’re going out 
there an unknown but you’re 
coming back a star,"

She was understudy for the lead 
role of unknown actress Peggy 
Sawyer (who’s pulled out of the 
chorus to fill in for the ailing star 
on opening night) and played the 
role 70 times during 3V$ years with 
the Broadway show, based on the 
1933 movie musical.

Miss (Cadorette hasn’t become a 
star yet, but she may with her 
first-ever television role in the 
revamped version of ABC ’s 
“ Three’s Company,”  now called 
‘”Three’s a Crowd”

Miss Cadorette (as Vicky 
-Bradford) becomes the new love 
interest of John Ritter (Jack 
’Tripper) in the comedy series. 
They move into an apartment over 
Ritter’s new bistro, and her father, 
who can’t tolerate Jack, becomes 
their landlord and the crowd.

Viewers first met Miss Cadorette 
in May in an episode which shows 
the two of them getting together. 
She’s a stewardess and they 
become entangled during some 
turbulence and end up in the 
plane’s restroom.

The facelift for the opening of the 
eighth full season will see only 
Ritter returning from the original 
cast. The old performers will bow 
out in a one-hour opening special 
that sets up the new situation.

Joyce EteWitt was the only other 
member of the original cast. 
Norman Fell and Audra Lindley

Country-western hits
Best-selling country-western 

records of the week based on 
Cashbox magazine's nationwide 
survey;

1. "That’s The Thing About 
Love," Don Williams

2. “ Still Losing You." Ronnie 
Milsap

3. "Long Hard Road,”  The Nitty 
Gritty Dirt Band

4. "Somewhere Down The Line,”  
T.G.Sheppard

5. " L e t ’ s Fal l  To Pieces 
Together,”  George Strait

6. "Mama He’s Crazy,”  The 
Judds

7. "Forget About Me,”  The 
Bellamy Brothers

8. "Tennessee Homesick Blues,” 
Dolly Parton

9. “ Only A Lonely Heart Knows,”  
Barbara Mandrell

10. "Where’s The Dress,”  Moe 
Bandy A Joe Stampley

left in 1979 In a spinoff series ea led  
“The Ropers.”  Suxanne Somers 
left two years later in a contract 
dispute.

UntU “ Three’s s Crowd," Miss 
Cadorette had never been before a 
camera except to do commercials 
and dance in a film.

“ I had been in *42nd Street’ for 
3V4 years and was looking for a 
change," she says. “ I was thinking 
a soap opera, which I could do in 
New York. I never even thought of 
moving to California. But I ’m 
really not right for soap 0{>eras. 
I ’m too clean-cut. I wasn’t vampy 
enough, and 1 was too young to be a 
siren."

When the audition for “ Three’s a 
Crowd’ came up she did it — and 
forgot about it, A week later she 
was called back to audition again.

" I  forgot about it again,”  she 
says, “ then two days later they 
called and asked how much notice I 
had to give ‘42nd Street.’ ’ ’

Her husband, advertising man 
Michael Eisen, quit his job and now 
works here with several clients. He 
also advises her on her career.

Miss Cadorette. who’s 5-foot-8, 
has light brown eyes and dark 
blonde hair, says she identifies 
with Peggy Sawyer in “ 42nd 
Street.”

"Peggy’s story is parallel to 
mine.”  she says. "She just wanted 
to be in a Broadway show.”

“ The writers and producers felt 
they had exhausted all the story 
possibi l i t ies under the old 
concept.”  she says. “ A guy living, 
with with two girls is no longer 
controversial or novel. ”

/ J in w t T  T h iu ttrr

Opening night special 2 for $30.00 
Champagne Reception on Wed. Aug. 22

Sunday Aug. 19th Last performance 
of

COME BLOW  YOUR HORN

O p * * '

STOP

LbI Us EBtortain You

Th>
PRICE BUSTER

Mas brought Lowor Prioos to 
Vidoo Entoiitainmont in Pampa

VMS MMl VMm  Uovi««
Fr»m

Par Dai

C r  5*

ISM M. M w t -M4T

To p o  Texas/^"
Lr’ for, H ,,., 66'. 8781 -/'■

C LO SID  ON THUtSO AYS 
AdmifBt«« $3 .00  12 lift A  skmn 

Oiildp«« SO* 6 yrg H  M YTB. 
O f€ H S :3 0  Sitow St««« 0 .15

He taught him the 
secret to Karate...

THE 
KARA'IE

KID
iBTn COLUMBIA 
BPgj PICTURES

Silkwood Only 
$5.00 A corlood 
This Week Only!

N MERYl 
STREER 
KURT 

RUSSELU 
CHER

iILKWCMDD,
20ttl CENTURV-FOX

JO H N N Y  C R A W F O R D  I 3
(From the TV  Show The Rifleman) •

STARRING IN :
The Owl And The Pussycat :

with Vickie Bovie 2
B o

New Expanded Movie 
Information A Roviewt 

665-7726 or 665-5460

I

i * * * * * * * * * * " * * * * * W W

D avay O sborna  
is  p laying  
for k aap s.

IPGl A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

2 :00  Motinoo 7:15-9:15

DiU MUNtAY
DAN AYKROYD

GHOSTDUSTERS
COLUMBM PKrrURCS t^ D

2:00 Matm— 7:20-9:25

in our time, no foreign 
army Itas ever occupM 
American soH. UrrtlrKnv.

2:00 MMiaaa 7:10-9:20

She akme h«B Hie potocr 
to save paiadi««.

2 K » Matinee 7:05-9llQ
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Repair aarvioa on all branda at
% 3 '^ K « , t u c k y 2130
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paotor, tr
uwaoilanaoua. S it i 
Priday-Sativday.

Door AA maaU at 100 S.
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B ILL KIdwell Contraction. 
Roofin f, Patioa. Driveway, 
Sidawaika, ftemodelln|.

Comnpoaltion. 
Ffee lEaU-

lliil

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 B

BRICK VyORK OF AIL TYPRS
BUI Co i Mm

•M-3M7or
laaonry
MS-72X

ROOF ProM em L___________
| j ^  you think. Guaranteed

______________  ____  Sander’B
ii aolved, leai Cartei\2U N. ä iy la r (

69M ia«aM anaoua Harlnulna.

MR. Coffaa Maker! r e p a i^ .

Sa3 TÂ 5BMÏÏ̂ 2wÂSiie Alîi ÍSSiÄ r t S a y ^ 'Crouch. « 6 M86 or 237 Anne. 7 .1 p.,¿, 2320
ChnsÜM.

Browning. TiMÖday and Salur- ---------------------------------------
day, I  j>.m. P h m  ilft-U43 or NniH» Cutfoivi Weodwortiine
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leatimates.

14v Saw ing

3S Vocwwm Claanara

UaedKhbys . 
New BuTMun

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor 
0pm 10:30 to 5:30, Thuraday U 
tosiso 310 W. Foaier, 0067U3 IT'S TOO 
---------------------------------------  OARAOl

24.«

PENEGBN skin care - all 
natural n d  organic. Free fa- 
ciala^i^ipliai and deliverie!.

Yard barm, cabine^ 
repaira. 144 W.

H21Ubi!
GaU' 1-33«.

FRRR COLOR ANALYSIS
robe <

SkOLES Building, Remodeling. 
Addttiom, porchea. bathroomi, 
kitchenlaieWU. oèS-TSTS.

_____ __ _ _ 312 S. P**5?*¥** price! on ail vacuunu
Foater, Cuvier. Polyeater kdita, aoft 

aewpture aunUlea, cottone, up-

RODEN’S Fabric 
Pi

<j uwcoun
,7i Inatock

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
« 0  Purvii

CHIMNEY Firea can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen'a 
Sweep Chimney Cleaning Ser
vice. N3-37M.

viance

18 Baowty Shape

Wardrobe and coametlc color JW  Gmei^,,ContracU^ new 
I in yow home. Certified

_______ bmrolColor Cooaul
LaJuanaGibaon, 186-0002

FRANKIES Beauty Sho

tlal.é83-2SSor«0-3721orafter8 
68S-TB24.

uty Shop, 
ICHaircuU

SRVFINO MACHINR RRPAIR 
AMRRICAN VACUUM  CO . 

4»Pirviance 61692«

HELP your buaineaa! Uae 
matchM, balioona, capa, decala, 
pena, aigna, etc. 0V Salea,

19 S ituation !
SINGLET Over 360 nice unmar
ried hidividualB you can meet! 
Special introductiona 1 (800) 
2 « ^  Eitenaion 32«.

WE SERVICE AU makeaj n i  U ' 
modela vacuum deanera. Free -pr« 
eatimatM. American Vacuum 
Co.. 420 Pundance. 6 8 6 « « .

CHILDERS Brothera Floor 
Service. Deal with a 

rofeaalonal the firat time.

BIO TO HOLD IT IN A  
AdR  Four famUiea! A 
lined b

actiul clolhea). atirff to carry, 
atiiHto read, atoH to atun. and 
more! In the Gray Tool Com
pany Warehouae at 719. S. 
Cuyler, juat aouth of the Salva
tion Army! Saturday 10 a.m.-l 
p.m. and Sunday 1 p.m.-8 p.m.

TR A C K  W RECK—Chicago transit officia ls 
converse among themselves at the site of 
F r id a y 's  rush-hour collision between two 
rapid-transit "el" trains. One death and at least 
40 injuries were reported. (A P  Laserphoto)

4 Nat Raapanaibla

TOMWAY Contractora - Addi
tion!, remodeling, concrete, 
roofing, cuatom homea, cahineta 
and apecialist in nwbiie homea. 
Free eatimatea. Tom Lance, 
88680«. 08619«.

WE SERVICE Kirby'a, Hoover, 
Ehireka, Panaaonic, Singer and 
many other brand! IW ILL DO babyaitting in my many other brand! of vacuum! 

home, Monday thru Friday, 6 Sander’a Sewing Center, 214 N 
a.m.-4 p.m. near Woodrow Wil- Cuyler, 88623«.

DECORATED Cakea All occa- 
alona. All aizea. Holiday aM- 

"  ■ “  ■ 665-5^3,dale. Call 
9863078

Reba,
BACK Yard Sale IW l Lynn. 
Saturday and Sunday after 1

fi.m., aome antique! and miacel- 
ancoua.

. Call 8866840
AS of Ulto date Auguat 18,19M I, 
Robert Dambeckwul no longer 

...................I other

50 Building Suppliaa

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather-

be reaponsiue lor 
than tnoae incurred

iible for debts 
by meuuDc i/T .w . Brick work, fair prices, repair

Signed: Robert uambeck wyk,.gtc. Claude Dawson, III. 
4̂̂ 9.3767-

Train reported brake 
problem  before crash-

AS of this date August 17,19«, I 
Keitti W. Bennett will no longer 
be responsible for any debts 
other than those incurred by HM. 

Signed: Keith W. Bwinett

CHRISTIAN care for loved 
ones. Homital • home. Experi
enced. 3650 Lifting. Afternoons. 
Companion • Provider. Lefors, 
Miamir White Deer, Skellytown 
only. 8t628M.

Houaten Lum ber Co. 
420 W. Faster 8868W

craft,
cock.

craft BUpdies. 1313 Al-
BACK Yard Sale. « 4  Roberta, 
Saturday and Sunday.

W hite House Lum ber Co.
101 E. Ballard 8863S1

SELF Storage______
10x16, 18x34. Gene
86612Ì1,8863468.

units for rent. 
Lewis

14a Carpat Sarvica

Spacial Natica!

r s  CARFETS
Full line of carpeting 

I M N  . Hobart-«»4772 
Terry Alien-Owner

WOULD like
H M SdKK_________
diOm. WUIoay $100 
at library from 6 p.n 
Thursday Auguat tSrd

1944 P m p a  1301 S.______ to buy 19_____
School annual in good con- 

. Can meet
.m.-7 p.m.

ipa Lum  
Hobart 8663781 88643«

FCUt Sale; 110 gallon sparegaa 
tank for pick-up truck. (Tall

GARAGE Sale: at 1100Gwendo
lyn Community Day Care 
(Jenter. Auguat 19,19«,Sunday.

CHICAGO (API — A commuter train that rolled 
backward into another train at the height of rush 
hour, killing one person, injuring 44 others and 
leaving two cars derailed, had reported a brake 
problem just before the accident, a transit official 
said

Two people were pinned under wreckage in the 
rear car of the lead train and had to be removed by 
firefighters with hydraulic jacks after the 
ground-level trains crashed Friday about seven 
miles northwest of the Loop on one of Chicago’s 
busiest lines, authorities said.

The eight-car trains were carrying about 100 
people south toward the downtown loop. If they had 
been traveling north, away from the city, about 
2,000 passengers would have been aboard, said 
Michael LaVelle, a Chicago Transit Authority 
spokesman

LaVelle said the CTA's automatic train control 
system is supposed to prevent trains from getting 
too close together, adding, "W e're investigating the 
possibility of sabotage”

LaVelle said a 26foot piece of pipe was found 
lying on top of a wooden wire spool about five feet 
from the point of impact, between the northbound 
and southound tracks. He wouldn't say if the pipe 
might have been a factor in the accident.

"There was a big crash and I nearly fell off my 
seat," said Earl ^nty ,  30, of Decatur, who was 
riding in the rear train. "The window next to me 
shattered. I just remember a bunch of people flying 
up in the air in front of me.

"There was just. like, panic," said Santy, who 
was treated for minor injuries at a hospital. 
"Everybody was saying, ‘How are we going to get 
out of here?' Nobody knew what had happened."

The Cook County medical examiner's office 
identified the dead passenger as Pablo Rosendo, 60, 
of Chicago Three passengers were listed in good 
condition today at area hospitals, officials said 

After taking on passengers shortly after 5 p.m., 
the lead train stopped about 1,000 feet past the 
Montrose Station to allow the motorman to report a 
minor problem with the train's braking system, 
saidCTA Chairman Michael Cardilli.

As dictated by CTA procedure, the second train, 
which was just leaving the station, also stopped, 
Cardilli said. At that point the lead train started 
rolling backward and struck the stopped second 
train. Cardilli said

Cardilli declined to speculate on whether the 
brake problem contributed to the crash, saying the 
CTA "would like to reser ve jud gm ent."

He estimated the grade at the accident site at 
about 5 degrees, but said he didn't know the speed 
at impact.

P a ^ a l service on one track was restored an hour 
after the accident. Cardilli said both tracks might 
be operating normally by Monday 

The last major wreck in the Chicago transit 
system occurred in April 1982, when one trsin 
rear-ended another. injuring 40 people.

,AAA Pawn Shop, 312 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, self and trade.

14h Oanaral Sarvica

4, Walter J. Fletcher, Sec.

Tree Trim m ing and Rem oval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
'mui up. You name it! Lota of 
ileiancea. G.E. Stone.88680«.

ELECTRIC Razor R q w i r ^  
makes and models. %>ecialty 
Sales and Service, 1008 Aloock. 
88680«.

CHRISTIAN Ladies have open
ings to dean your house, 7 years 
ci$Mience. 686«49, M3-3941 
Fme estimates.

HOUSEKEEPING Jobs 
wanted. Dependable, reliable. 
88673«.

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
B U R D ErS  FlUM BIN O  

SUFPLY CO .
5 »  S. Cuyler 8863711 

Your Plastic npe Headquarteia

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of B u ild ^  Mat
erials. Price Road, 886SS9.

INSUL BLOCK Company, man
ufacturers of qualityblocks at 
competitive prices. 822-02«.

FOR aale: black 
loveseat and chair .good condi
tion 81«; alao a Kuig Comet, 
used 1 schoolyear «SOIoost $400 
new). Call 8862719 after 8 week
days, anytime weekends.

GARAGE Sale: Sunday 2 p.m.-8

fi.m. 1«1 Lea. Miscellaneous 
terns, good clothes, Mias 14, 

m « «  large slae,TV antenna and
góo?c«»d Ì

CONTRACT Pumping — 
Reasonable, experiencM, de
pendable, mature. New or old 
leases. 8 ^38 «.

____ Every-
-...B n  —  different, out 
of town, merenandtoe. 823 Brad
ley Dr. 65 p.m. Sunday.

4 Family Garage Sale: 
thing 13 p r ic e ^ l (

TOP O TexM Lodge No. 
Tuesday, August 21, 7:30

1381
p.m.
Risd-

21 H elp  W anted i5  Landscaping

GARAGE Sale, Auguat 21 and 
22,1122 Mary ESIenV-S.

Stitoy and practice. Jim Red- 
deirVfM; f .L . Reddell, Secret 
ary

CBE PROPANE
Sales - Service 8664018 

after hours - Guy Cook 
68629«

10 Lost and Found

APRICOT and black pug. Lost 
vicinity of Perry St. Rewprd. 
66644« or 6863350 between 3 
a.m.-5p.m.

LOST frtrni 312 N. Dwight: Neu
tered Himalayan male cat, 
brown, looks like long hair 
Siamese. 88673« after4:30p.m. 
reward.

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototflling, 
trim trees, hauling. 8868787.

CEHJNO MASTERS
Professional cleaning of acous
tical tile and blown ceilings. 
FYm  estimates. 88648«.

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT 
TECHNICIAN

Must be experienced with 
6wheel drive alignments. 
Brake and shock ex^ ien ce  a

DAVISTREE Service: Prun- games, weight w_..
ing,..trimmmg and removal ^ ig h ts ,d l^ te  set, pooj table
Feeding and mraylng. Free a 
timates. J.R. D a ^ , «6 3 8 « .

INTELLVISION II with 9 
games, weight bench,^ bars 
weights, di 
6 I^ 7 k R

4 Family Garué Sale: 1300 S. 
Bames, next door to Catalina

..Mi. LIVING Proof Landscaping and

B!s’6'?2a"{Lsssr JS
Ü M tw initay.CM nfm -im . . ___________________

________ 113 used tires, 1
inch tube.pard board 
chus set. «67804

' (Hub. Beer lights for pool table,
baby furniture, baby oothes and 

, stone goodies. Cheap 1 p.m.
Sunday

B9a Garage Salas 70 Musical instrumants

PROFESSIONAL cleaning and 
re-oiUng of all types of paneling.

WAITRESS needed to work 
evening shift at The Little Fawn 
Restaurant in White Deer. If in
terested please call 883-6371 or 
883-3«l or 6863501.

57 Good Ta Eat

US inspected beef for your 
freezer. Barbeque-Beans. 
Sexton's Grocery, 900 E. Fran
cis, 0664«1.

OARAGE SA tES
UST with The aassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance

LOW REY M USIC 1 
Lowrey Organaw. 

Magnavox OMor TV^a I 
Coronado Center 1-3121

Tuesday
____ _____

wrist watch with'nylon strap.

LOST _____
nums yellow

downtown, 
alendar

141 Insulation
usar Cl

Cali 665-9331. Taller

FOUND - Great Dane. 
6669244.

Call

14m Lawn mower Sarvica

LOST Norwegian Elkhound, PAMPA Lasm blower Repair, 
gray with blaat, veiyjriendly. Free pick-up and delivery 513 S. 
n  found, please call HM819. Cuyler. 8866843 - 9863109.

A two week special. No money 
down. Pay m  you make nwney. 
Sell Avon. Earn up to 30 percent, 
low cost insurance. Flexible 
hours. Call 88683«.

VETERANS: Earn up $15« to 
940M for just«  days training a 
year, 12 sreekends and IS days 
mnual training as members of 
Tne Texas Army National 
Guard. For information call 
8066866M1.

HEDLEY Peaches, Oakes Or
chards. 10 miles Etost of (Haren- 
don, Hiway 2 «.

HAVE green beans, blackeve 
peM, sweet corn, oki«^ NorQ>-

PORTABLE P IPE  
racks for sale or rent, 
garage sales. 88696«

clothes HENSON’S Guitars and Amps. 
I ^  for 413 W. Foster, 88671M. Bun, 
liter 6. Drums and guitar lessons.

GARAGE Sale: «1V4 N. Carr. 
Welding caps, furniture and 
miscellaneous

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFLEY M USIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8861231

_ -■ ,  HEARN Service Center. Muai-
GARAGE Sale: Friday 17th, 68 Instrument Repair. Used
PJIii ‘ '■y horns for sale. 1 1 « T  Wilcox,on Highway 182, just before until 3 p.m. Lots of disMs, some mapspi 

Laketon, 88634«. antfousa. abeato. toola. lewelry, ______________________

13 Businass Oppartunitias

ESTABLISHED Restaurant 
business for sale. 066«11.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pic' ■ -  

2000Alcock
Free Pickup and Delivery 
-------- - 8860310,88635«

- Non Grads: 
I  «7 3 . «  a 

as a

Laketon,

PEAS, 
Corn, ■ 
aouth

14n Faintiitg

SENIORS - Grads 
Learn a trade and earn «  
month while training 
■nemberoftlwTexas AnnyNa- Orang^o- 
tional Ouird. $20«. EMtofinent fromlhe p 
bonus or up to $40«. Educa
tional Assistance Bonus avails

I bushel. Okra, Squash, ous 
lelons. 6 miles east, 2ik 

tier. Jones 8263616.

àntiqujss, sbesto, tools  ̂jewelry, 
lots of cli ■■lothes and miscellanei 

IMI N /^ igh t.

8069«1.

SILVER Beil cornet, excellent 
condition, « M .  Buemer alto

FOR Sale: Black Diamonds and 
jw watermelons fresh 
patch. 1210 S. Hobart.

GARAGE Sale - 1135 S. Wells. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Good Kid clothes, housewares, 
and miscellaneous.

good condition, 
47 after 6 p.m.

$2«. Call

SILVER Bell comet, take up 
payments. Pair of new band 
shoes. 6663049.

NEED SOI
friends ,.______________
troduce new consumable food 
product. 8666774, 88681«

Com plete Pa intiim  Service

DAVID cSl JOePhUNTER 
68626« - 88679H

bie to thoee who qualify 
more information call 
6869341.

For

BUY inventory and equipment; 
take ovw Good Conoco Service 
Station
tion A p S i S S  A ^ c ' o u »  m
• g ! 9 7 ^ i » 6 » L ^  «fe-WM PA»» Stewart

G EN E CALDER PAINTING
------- Interior - Exterior

, , .  «  Years In Pampa
GREAT investment potential. 3 Mud, tM>e, blow aqoustical ceil- 
Video retail outlets in New Mex- ings. 6B-4Ì40,896«1S.
ico: Clovis, Roswell, Al- ---------------------------------------
magordo. Efoch making $50« INTERIOR - Exterior painting 
net^^om  or more a month. Bed and tope. Spray Painting

COLORADO sweet corn and 
many other fresh vegetables, 2

DOSCattollems,lS33N. Hobart, 
has positions available for P®™*"- 
energetk and dependable per-* 
sons mterest in cooking or wait
ress position.

GARAGE Sale - Maternity 
clothes, baby items, console, 
" “ nkers, dolhes,'  

nic Holidaphonic Holiday organ, lots ol 
knick-knacks. Friday thru Sun
day, 67 19« N. Sumner.

.................... EARLY American Wurlitzer
Lowery Sym- console piano. Like new. 1320 
rgan, lots of Starkweather. 88611«.

59 Guns 75 Feed and Saad

N.L. McCullough now taking THE (3un Shop. l«S .FTost. Gun

ran Road. Must be 21 years of 69, Satuiday 96.
age, posssss a high school dip- --------------------------------------
l< ^ ,  or equivalent, pm  a Dot 60 Housahald Goods
physical, possess a good dnving ______________________________
record.

MOVING 
goes. Lea'

MTBradlö’ *
grass now to 

Pay top price.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 65 
p.m., Sunday 1-3 p.m. Girls
school clothes.

Free Estimates. 
Bolin, 8862234.

James
iting. 
s T BACK to School! Need money. 

Sell Avon while children are at 
school Flexible hours 8666307

Graham Furniture 
1413 N. Hobart 8862232

¥riced teseli, danopy bed, fumi- 
ure, appliances, other. 2111

condition, 76 Farm Animals

14 Businass Sarvicas

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key.. 10x10 and . „ j  iane 
10x20 atolls. Call M 6 2 «6  or 
8669U1. ■—— I

SOUTHWEST Painters. In
terior, exterior painting, mud 

ipe. Free estimates. 
88696«

J D part-time employee. 
I  to be neat and outgoing, 

able to meet public for reta 
Houi

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE «  CARFET 
The Com pany To Have 

In Your Home 
1304 N Banks 88683«

GARAGE Sale: Odds and ends 
from redecora 
ing. Saturday 106 p.m.
10-4 p.m. 441 Jupiter

3 CO W S
Davis.

iting and remodei- 
10-8 p.m., Sunday 77 Uvastock

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. 1 0^ , 10x10, and llixS
88629«.

Call

MINI STORAGE

WaU Street worrying 
less about deficit

M6M Painting. Interior - Ex
terior. 883-8nFTreeEstimates.

BLOWN acoustical ceilings. 
Free estimates. DJ Interiors, 
98634«. 8861221, 8868197.

sales work. Hours variable

P S S í l U » í l ® : S i r "  2ND TIM E A r i,«.? . 1 2 » S.

GARAGE Sale - 1312 Terrace.

Bames, Furniture, a ^ ia
aCetc.WAITRESSES or waiters, full tools, baby M ulpm m fetc^uy, 

or p u l tone. A|^
Lkída. Club Biuíríu, Sronado an^moving^sa!«. Cali 88631». 
Inn.

PURYEAR Longhorns. Regis
tered Texas Longhorns, cows, 
heifers and bulls, call 8263877 or 
8265718. Wheeler, Texas.

naaia oiieei ao 
bway. 10x10. 10x11

PAINTING Interior - Exterior, 
mud - tape, Wendel Bolin, 
8836818.

LADY to live in with elderly 
1. ( ^ 1886M17or8669«lwoman. I

MINI STORAGE 14q Ditching

NEW YORK (AP)  — Although it is far from 
resolved, the issue of the federal budget deficit
seems lu be liou u iiiig  W all Street less than it used 
to

Bond and atock prices have staged significant 
rallies of late, suggeatlng that fears have abated of 
renewed inflation and upward pressure on interest 
rates arising from the deficit.

It has helped, most analysts agree, that recent 
projections of the siae of the deficit, while still very 
large, have been smaller than previous forecasts.

"Everybody, it seems, is coming out with lower 
deficit estimates.”  observed Jeffrey Applegate, 
political economist at E.F. Hutton k  Co., in a recent 
commentary.

The Congressional Budget Office recently 
lowered its estimate of the gap between the 
Ipvernment’a income and spending for the current 
nacal year to |172 billion, compared with fits 
bllUon in fiscal 19B3

TMs p a «  week, the Reagan administration alao 
iasued a projection of smaller deficita than It had 
pravtoualy pradicted

EarHer in the aummer Congreaa paaaed, and 
Raagan aignad into law, a weighty tax bill deaigned 
ko make what the preaident haa called a "down 
payment" toward shrinking the dafictt.
. T h «  measure by itself isn't expected to make a 
fiig difference In the final nnmbars t h «  coma In. 
B «  paittcipanto in the markets appear to bt 
^raaalftgljf convinced that more substantial steps 
arill be taken n a «  yoar
! "Tba  deficit may still be of enormous 
broportkMS. but the financial m «kata  don’t aaam 
|o earu,** ebaarvad Joha Connolly, analyst at Dean 

R^jmslda Inc. "Gold pricaa have plnagad 
bond pricaa have soared, eventually Inspiring a 
arkaMa rally In stocks as well.V 

Tlw slock m ark « r « l y  paused in tba p a «  ssatk. 
saarbw IBI.47 poinu in tba twa pravtoiw 
. tba Dow Jonas avarafs at SB IndRStriala 

bM kB .lB toU ll.B I.

Now leasing 8x10, 10x15, 13xM q it c  
storage units also 13x24 open
'  - - - -  — - lorfront units, gr 
motorhomos, boato, etc. Also gate..

HES: Water and gas. 
line fits through U  Inch

SERVICE D IR Ea O R  NEEDED 
Now accepting applications, 
nursing management experi-

Owner Boydine Bosaay.

Pampa Used Fimiture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Availafaie 
313S.Cui^r 0868843

RENT OR U A SE
e S S  i  S a l i b "  Funilshings^ one room « - t a 
ll nniwra C ^a06S 746«i every room in your borne. NoDonuees. aw-s/vewi. credit check-emy finance plan

Utovel. 12 jpeh ditch or mower 
Bills Mini fiScidtoe 88667S.

ST order cook, experience 
J  and cash register dark. 

KGA 160 at Highway 70 Call 
246S«1, or go by, ask for Scott 
Murray.

y  finance plan. 
Johnson Hama Furnishing 

201 rT Cuyler 0862381 
Johnson Warehausa 

4M S. Oiyler 88688M

PRICE REDUCED
Owner is anxious to sell this lovely thrw bedrom IwM  
bome< ~ 
room I

UKE OLDER HOM ES?
You will love this charming older home on the corner of 
~ ■ " ‘ ' '  ' i r o o m  has a high vaulted ceil —Somavilie and Cook. Living root 
and gas fireplace, three beoroon 
cabinets and bum-kis in the kite 
room in basement, oversized deb

14a Air Conditioning
DELIVERY Drivers and Assis-

FOR G m a l  E l e c ^  ^  Hot 14r F low in g, Yard Work
Point Appliance Service and ______________________________ MurtbelOandhaveownveBiciePoint Appliance service and 
Room ̂ Dm ditioaers,call Wil
liams Appitonce, 8 «  « 8 1.

14b AppUanM Rapolr

RENT OR BUY
WhiteWe

Stovaa,. .
Dryers.

mroi UR DUT
FesUnghouseAñ^ 
M, Freasars, waaii 
-yen, ilefngaratoi

ianeea

----------------- 7------T----- r r—  and inairanee Barn over «  an Jahnsan Hama Furnishing

Clean out air conditioners » « »  n. nooan, s.w-i .uep.m.
8867SM EDBD someone to pick

WASHERS,
hwaabsrsand
Gary Stevens,!

___________  Dryers,
hwaahpn and ra||^^rpalr é!SiWILL mow and ( 

baultraaht 
ColviUs. ~

yards or 
-".M Iko

White Wo
RENT OR BUY W ILL mow lawns and trios 

troos. Frae asti-Ksrsai. vies jobs now avalli 
a ia a rÇ a in -t tS «»  
formata». M houn

I.8I6S1M. tía at 17.« ^  w o « .
J ah n ^ (H em o

COUNTRY HOME
ritothtobeai
t floor plan----------. .  _ — ,

_______ Fireplaoe.conversatiMK.Iaife
j  with all the bullt-int, iadated maator h « r ^ ,  2V 
. staM e ^lUAing, many more amenities. Call our oT 
w further iriorTTVstkm. "rILS 447.

NAVAJO
Make an offer on this four bedroom brick home in Austin 

Distriik. H ^ v t a »  acras. two bate. a t t a M  gar
age, s to r i^  buUteg, rantra h e «  and air. M lB 3 «.

H E C H  STREET
I foto of room, call for appointment to sea thia 
vteiroombrlckhomeinaprhnalocatian.Fain- 
I a baai«ful stone ftTMlaoe, I f n «  gaoM room for

FEDERAL, State and Civil Sor 
vico jobs p ^ a T ^ ^ ^ . in  y o v

the price i 12».
itral

1618683« for In-

'ÎTTcïsr'TBSSf*
14a FKimbing ft Haothrg

f f à a u T B n t T S S
pllaoM Servira. S «
K « n .

r-aOmata

14d Carpwnftry

® ** ” * rS C 5 «
Ë S &

L M oB a iN h n

A t d s B L a w i l b s « «

SEPTIC T, ND DRAIN

GOOD selection 
waahera, dnan, 
Pay caah for r 
p lluoas. Mj^nllbi cidi Bob McGÍmla.

of
Vory unique brick split

SUNSET DRIVE 
hi level hi

watbar, mirai stairease th 
stanS«l!M Üras. MLS 3M

boma on a coniar tot th «  haa 
Three beteoms, Uk plus H

____________ , two woodbming firsplacos,
staireasi three carports, many othsr o « -

tsrs ah- <
SIVALLS,Ioc.Daadstefollaas ______________________________

S k E f * *  S T -« « ™
PsdlctwlBmal^ 

ip r ia g a ^ M .

FIR STREET
____ custom buiit brlck home in an ezcolleot locatton
Urne bedroomt, two bqte, larg 

. > c e  and wetbar, tarmai I 
t e  sunioom, doublé garage. 
office far appotatnMnriRLS MI

m  NAVI NOMES POR SAU IN AU FtICE RANOES. 
ASK TOUR RBALTOR ABOUT THE AOVANTA08S OF 

0 # NOMfNINO YOUa I HOME.

ggVBRNMENT « 8 M  • ÌÌ6TW9.------------

K fa r jd m R T  s fR irJ S R iis fa
R fm . 18362«.

iNonnaVMl
2 0 U O n

#t

# ) 9

FOR SA LE 737 N.

(P )



n“ §

(Û)

7 7  UvM tock W  W anted  Ta Buy

PAMIPA N IW S  Sm i^ ,  A » « « t  I f .  i f M  31

9 t  U n fw m id iad  Ho w m  i o 3 H om o« Por Sola

PROMPT Dmkí •(ock removal 
M vm  d m  a «aak. Cali your 
ioeái f M  eom dealer, 
or loU faöe

WANTED: Good aentle kid 
n o ^  Dreier maree.TfeoM  call 
Jkn Stfnmona. M ftB -lM I.

__
oTd and tan oread cows 

with several calves. Call

ICE I  bedroom, I  bath mobile 
Major a llia n ces  fur-

u u M S  ro i S M I SMsni.
G O (»  Roonw, n  up^lQ week. 
Davto Hotel, 1 Í Í ¿ V  Foster, 
Clean. Quiet M M  U.

1 bedroom, den, firenla

103 Hamas Per Sala |0S Camntorcial Proparty 112 Parms and Ranchos 114® Trollor Paries

REASONABLY Priced: 2 ted- 
reom. 2M N. N jim . Call 
Park, Realtor, M M ÌIt.

(tace, cot

o n e  4j 
s i ¡ ^ r

>  Simmental Bull - 
aSS-271S.

f year« Started
on calves and 1 )0010’ Handies

x ’a e a ia g !.” "“ '“
s o  Pets aitd SuppKos

^ , K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 66S-73S2

GROOMING - Tangled dogs 
weloome. 0  -  • "
Aufllt, 1146

ONE Be«lroom furnished 
apartment. Call M5-2X3.

HERITAOf APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
686-6864 or ISS-7M5

INEXPENSIVE Fumished~w 
j^furaished apartments.

LARGE furnished one bedroom 
apartmnl. Mso small apart
ment for siD|&. Good IocAIot, 
reasonable. A M S 4

SPECIAL - Weekly rates. No
lease requued. Free Home Box— - 1 . --------

1 Bodroom, 8H Warren, no pets, 
f i !?  2 Bebroom, 428'Wynne,'

M75.80 a month, 2 bodroom and 
den. 2 fuU b a w . Woilc shop car
port, cellar, miced bw^ yard, 
cloee to school. Plus deposit. 
Vsry nice. Coll after 6:2(r^m.
886-in8.

_________ ) completely r
eled. No inside p ^  $2 » month. 

References.

RECENTLY redone, 2 bed
room, uUUty room, n w  grade 
•fh w l. jM rc e n t  down, $100 
closing. 88M10, 88PS417.

NEWLY remodeled 2 bedroom 
house. Fireplace, carport built 
on storage building. 421 N. 
Faulkner 866-1560, tA,000.

Call

WANT TO BUY 
1st and 2nd UBNS 
ON REAL ESTATE 

Lane or small 
Benrfi%d, 686^in.

CHEAP Living-$1,000 doim and 
help with flnanciii^ on this 2 
Iroom mobile home. Price 
uceil tokj2S0. Call Actiontipo deposit 

H6-2264

1 bedroom, clean, 1 adult only. 
No pets. Call 888-2871 after 7:00 
p.m. and before 10:00 a.m.

- Tangled dogs 
Open Satumy. Annie 

_________ 16 S. Finley, 668-8805.

PROFEKIONAL Grooming^
All small or medium sire 
breed. Julia Glenn, 886-40M

O ree m ln g ^ A ^ n o  Spence L-Ranch Motel. 8M-1828. 102 Bi/siness Rental Prop.

------------ -------------------------  CLEAN garage apartment "
SHARPENING Service - Oip- Suigle adult. No peU. 886-7818.

Realty

DALLAS Owner - Needs to sell 2 j.- ---------
bedroom house with 1 bedroom *ftrr 5:00 p.m. 
upstairs apartment. Also 3 room 
ghrage apartment in rear. All 
units stay rented. 8615 gross.

L Reduced to 828,500.
Realty 6681221.

LARGE 4 bedroom home in ex
cellent location. Completely

iS m i lH iT o '" ' " ’'
Large 2 bedroom with fireplace

886-3781.

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
865 Cinderella, call A87fs4

- 5366
square fsA  ̂  3861 s«{uare feet 
for lo M . UdKiasandlaaitorial 
indwfed. Property in perfect 
conditioa but wo«M raraodel to 
suit tenant. Call 6881221 or 
886-3468 for kdonnatk». 

ACTION REAITY

ALL Offers Considered - 800 
Duncan Over 15,000 square foot 
with ( f e V (^ M  parking. De-

OWNRR NNANCEO 
320 Acres 36 min 
Pampa, 2 bedroom I 
fenced.bams, irrigat stem.

Baxter-!

Afters, 258:

816 Wilks reduced to 838,000 
great traftic fhnr MLS SMC 
ni2  N. Hobart W.OOO buys a 80 
ft frontage with building. MLS 
81SC. MDly Sanders 6A-2871, 
Shed Realty

WELL established dry cleaning 
business, business A equipment 
A buyer could rent the building 
nom pnwent owner. MLS 888C

Wasm,s6 0R «i
Call Action “

SHARPENING Service - Oip- 
Pg; ‘« » r ? .  knives Call
M81230,1826 N. Zimmer.

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schnauxer grooming. Toy stud 
service available Platinum 
sUvtf reil wricot, and black. 
Susie Reed. ̂ 4 1 84

AKC Pomeranian Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. Call IK84184.

EFFICIENCIES inistairs at 300 
S. Qnrier. 860 weekly, bills u id . 
No cnildien or pets. 886-68n or 
6886116.

1 bedroom, lots ct closet space. 
Single or couple. No pets. De
posit. References. 6680852 or 
6883668.

LARGE 1 bedroom garage
FISH A CRIHERS PET STORE ”

1404 N. Banks, 6688543 8684842.
Tuesday-Satunlay 10 to 6

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square 460 square feet, 577 
square f ^ .  AlsolOOO and 3400 
square feet. R a l^  G. Davis 
iM., ^ t o r ,  808S5MM1. 3714 
Olaen Bivd., Amarillo, T t  ̂ 108.

fO R  feine 5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
t e .  Action Realty, 8881221, 
vÔ S46B.

FOUR beautifully marked kit- 
tm ,  815.00 each to responsible 
homes wanting an inside only 
pet. 6881740. ’

MOVING Sale: We would rather 
sell it than move it. l-3rd off ev
erything in store. No layaways. 
One week only August 1822. 
Country House Pet Ranch. 
Hiway to East.

FOR Sale: 3 cocker puppies, one 
beige, two black. 6 6 8 ^ .

FURNISHED apartments, bills 
paid 6682867 or 8888711.

96 Unfumishad Apt,

Gwendolyn Plena 
Apartments

Adult Living - No pets 
800 N. Nelson, 6881875

WESTw I n D Apartments, 
Borger, Texas. 1-27M70. 1-83 
betirooms, washer - dryer 
hookups, pool, clubhouse, laun
dry facililies. Starting at 8275 
month Open weekends.

FOR Sale: Blueheeler pups,Sire 
Lefty bloo«lline and purebred 
dingo female. Workuig stock 
an«r watchdogs. Will be in 
Pampa, August 1820th. Nancy. 
Frasiw, 6^307.

3 kittens to give away. 300 
Henry.

PUPPIES to give away: Re
gistered Blueheeler and Vk Re
gistered Walker. 8686441.

FOR Sale - Small registered 
male Pomeranian, 2 year old. 
Whitejoves children, good stud. 
Call 8888903.

PRECIOUS had puppies. The 
perfect house pet. 3 Snow white 
tiny full blood Maltese puppies. 
8681063.

TO Give away: 2 medium sized 
dogs, good with (diildren. Gtxid 
Frisbee catcher. Call 6684241 
Monday through Friday.

GROOMING by Dana Wildcat. 
Brown or white toy Poo«lle stud 
service available. Call 8681230.

MIXED Cowdog puppies to give 
away. 6885172.

84 Offico Stora Equipment

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, «»piers, typ^- 
riters, and all other office 
nuKhines. Also «»py service av
ailable.

FAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215N . Cuyler 669-33S3

89 Wanted To Buy

BUYING Gold rings or other 
gold. Rheams Diamond Shop. 
o682831.

WANT to buy 
shotgun. 6686

good 20 gauge

SATEI LITE « sc
sales s  service

T V ANTENNA 
SALES S SERVICE

P am pa  Sa t ellit e  S ystems
66S 5048 Or 065*2178

s c o n  OSBORNE 
RT 1, BOX 31 

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065
DEALER FOR

HASTINGS satellite SYSTEMS

Fischer
669 6381 Ir

669-6381
2219 Ferryton Pkwy

Ù Ì
NEW ON THE MARKET , ^

2300 Cherokee. Don't mlaa this neat 3 bedroom on lovefo 
londacapH comer tot. Austin sdwol. Central heat k  a r  
fireplace, double garage. Call Jan to lat. MLS 487.

3 bedrooms, UviiM room, djnkig «te , Ulchen hast 
dtewadier, fenced yard, ^rnerlot, i

NORTH N I

[“SSP

roady to mova

3 bodroom home a cräas ltiee tS w m ^vIt fedwol. L  
room, kitchen w ^  braaUaM 
roo
838 —

OW NER W R l CARRY ^  _
WHh a amali down jiayiteit.yoq c.fn.wow. >»«0 » t e  t « »  
badTMm on North iHright. Haa b j® ta  j g *  ****

IVUTUUm RU IIIV  »svita »aaseom w w - ^ .^ .v - y
un. kitchen w tó broakfte srqa..LaigB ctossto^ . b t f  
»mi, «»raer tot fenced yard, leady for ofinv«i«nr. P rb » ŝ  
i,00d MLS 457

panaling-
Naat 1 bodroom, 
garage prlood

SOUTHWEST PAMPA

14x70 MOMU HOME.

carpeted, 1 oar 
itment1iLS88t

O IVi US A CAU FOR PERSONAL SERVICE
..«06-SO19 
.4 4 9  »08» . 
.4 0 0 4 « * » a w h l 
. .90S4f»>  IN M il

. 4 0 8 I 9S0 

. .048487*

OVER 5000 square fo«>t groiutd 
level with full basement 

40x10 foot, u^tairs 24x40 foot
floor

with elevator, central heat and 
air, 3 reatrooms. Large over
head door in rear - inod tocatton. 
523 W. Foster, (fall 6886973, 
9I88M1.

BUYER'S MARKET
By owner: 3 bedroom, 3 baths, 
hobby room, office wim outskie 
entraiK», formal living room 
and «te . (tomer tot, good loca
tion near Austin School and 
Pampa Middle School. Best 
neighbors in Pampa. Best 
reasiMiable offer will buy this 
home. Call M6-2636 for appoint
ment.

BRAND NEW, $47,300
Austin School District: 3 bed- 
ro«im, m  bath,full brick, utility 
room. French «kwrs, ceiling fan, 
central air 8684571.

HOUSE in Miami for sale with 3 
acres and bam. Call 1782624.

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, in 
Skellytown. Large garage and 
s t o ^ e  100x150 fo ^  lot.

Skeflytown 0 ^ ’ «?!ll 
at 12 percent. Domi paymenta 
and terms negotiable. 8482820.

FOR sale by owner: 3 bedroom 
house with garage apartment. 
316 N. Waitf P n lte  for quick 
sale. Call 8685563.

114 Rocraatlonal Vahiclos

■ill's C«Mt*«n Campers
8184315 810 S . Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

.'WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI* 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

1871 30 f«Mt Holiday Rambler 
Im p e ^  5000. ■>! Home Road, 
Barger, after 5 p.m. Excellem 

Ition $11,508

1882 25 foot Rood Ranger camp
ing trailer self contamed. Like 
new, 1001 B. CampbeU, 0088086.

Shackelford,
S088688685

Inc., Realtors Musiseli

1979 CTierokee Chief, 14foot sail
boat with trailer, XL 2508 
Honda. Wdimakejpiackage deal.

m u y u t  spooa far rent. CoU

COUNTRY UVINO RSTATIS 
M8084TerM8I73«

RID ORIRVRIJL
2100 k te U g w  FH AApeeved

kiOBlLf home aaocoa. 50x138 
lots. City wMi watar, aawar, 
cabla T v , phonos avallabla. 
I4834H. Skdb^own.

CORONADO WIST 
AND V BlAO l

Mobile homepark. Travis 
School District Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilltfes. Large Iota. M 8 in i.

PRIVATE traifer space for rent. 
8I84M4.

LARGE trafler lot for rant. 
1688211.

TRAILG3< tot f«»r rent. flO per 
month. Inquire 333 Baer or call 
8184301 or 8184273.

110 Out ol Town Property

3 bedroom house, corner lot. 
28x36shop. SkeUytown, 8482488.

NEW 3 bedriwm brick house 
with2car garage.8482486. Skel
lytown.

21 foot Travel trailer. Self- 
of best offer.«»ntained. , 

See at 1128 \

a s p e n  Springs, Southwest Col-

FOR Rent :_ 3274 
DownI 
Less
Move in to«lay 
8685751

_____ squari ____
lUnvn Pampa, cheap tent, 
than 82.20 square foot, 
in today. J. Wade Duncan,

school and Austin school. Shoim 
-f-— ■ by appointment Call 8688321
ipes covered patM, gas grUI, Before 6:00 p.m 
ilral heat amf air, large util-

3 be«lroom, 1^ bath, large «len, 
fireplace. 4 oeOlng fans, custom

re f«x>t. iw  room, built-in appliances, 
1*24 U a . 0187083 or H82722.

RENT «>r lease 30x50 steel buil«l- 
iiw,12 foot (toor on 273 Highway, 
14Ti S. Barnes, 0682787.

BY Owner: FHA Fixed rate 
mortgage. 2 bedroom, I bath, 
storm windows, central heat 
and a ir , single garage with 
opener. Nice storage Building, 

luity 88000. Call after S p.m

FOR Sale AKC registered 
sg im el^ l^ ies  black or blonde ______________________________

OBEDIENCE training - any EXTOA clem 2 bediwm.car- 
breerTor age. Trained guard dog peted^paneUed. Call Shed Re- 
to lease, wul pick up and m l i « ^  ally, 8883761.
Fawn Doberman for sale.
Obedience trained with some at
tack work. Call 8682321. 97 Furnished House

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished hpuaes. 6^4728.

3 bedroom/{^ bath, furnished 
ibile Jtome with washer and 

lall 8685440

1 bedroom house for rent 
0682867

LARGE 1 bedroom house fur
nished. new carpeting, paint, 
$250, 5125 deposft. 8682te or 
after 5:30 p.m. 8682006 (1)

2 and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
Pai^y furnished, 0682000.

FURNISHED all new 2 bedroom 
(tolclen Villa Mobile Home many 
extru aviUlabIcJease or lease 
ptrehaae. 8880078.

4 bedroom, 2 full baths, central 
heat and air mobile home on 
private lot. $400 month. 8684M.

SMALL 2 bedroom with washer 
and dryer on private tot. |22s 
month plus 850 (leposit. 6^7643 
or a8826M Or wilTMU $6800.

103 Homos Far Sola

W.M. LANS REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8883841 or 8889504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildan

WILL Buy Hotoes, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 0082900.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”  

James Braxton • 0882150 
Jack W. Nichols - 0886112 
Malcom Denson - 889-8443

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 be«l- 
room, 2 bath, d«Mible garage, 
wood burner. For appointment 
call 9^5158 after 6:Drp.m.

NEW HOMES
B«)b Tinney or Mary Tinney 

6 8 0 ^  8883542

BY Owner over 4,000 square feet 
house: 4 be«lroom, 3 bath, on 1 
acre in Walnut Creek a«kiition. 
Swimming pool and whirlpool, 
basemenf, oversized garage, 
ceiling fans in all nmms. Phoneceumg u 
8888^

REMODELED, central heat, 3 
bedrooms, den, FHA approved. 
Will take cneapier house on trade 
or small cash down. 6684842.

WILL do some tradiiui - We ha ve 
beautiful 24 by A) Lancer 
double-wide, installed sprinkler 
system, all wo«>d cabinets, give 
us a call OE
FOR sale or trade - 3 bedroom 
(touble-wMleon itsown lot, might 
take pick-up, smaller mobile 
home, paid for, call us and offer, 
we'd like to deal. OE
home.

98 Unfumishad House

2 bedroom unfurnished 8275, 
$125 deposit 8682900 or 6682m 
after 5:30 p.m. (2)

2 bedroom. 1213 Garland. K85 
ilus deposit No pets. 00875^

82 bedroom unfurnished Imuses 
for rent. Call 6685377.

FOR Rent 3 bedroom house, 923 
M a^  Ellen. Call 6682484, 
4087331.

FOR rent: I bedroom house 
511W Russell Call 665-2484, 
6687331

WANT Cash for your house? 
Call 6684726.

BRICK 3 bedroom, 1 bath, gar
age, basement, central air and 
boai. FHA appraisal. 711 Brad
ley. 66846B

2 Bedroom house. 2 car garage 
on large tot with or wittwiit ren
tal mobile hoiiie. Call 6682tiN.

2 bedroom, I bath, utility room 
inside completely rem«Kleled, 
steel skiing, big yard. Just per
fect for starter mme or rental. 
Call 6686287.

82850 down. Payments of $495 
per nMMith buys this 2 bedroom 
b ^  at 2233 N. Russell. $1500 
below appraised value. Call 
0184157.

>̂ 2871. Shed Realty.

MOVING 
bedroom. .  
completely

8 « “ ’

- must sell, by owner. 3 
2 full batfe, on 3 lots 

ly fenced. Fully equip- 
y lk^ sheip. SXl-MO or

2 bediXMim, 1 bath. 1010 Duncan. 
$30,000. Caki 0682105 or 0682065 
after 4.

M OVING?
Bekins Moving and Storage. 
8083789292

IN White Deer, 3 be«lroom util
ity, fenced yard. Dmosit and re
ferences r e q u Ii^ .C ^ 8887591.

DENZEL TEVIS
A U C T I O N E E R  
R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

(806) 0687481 PAMPA, TEXAS 79066

669-2S22

R E A L K ) R 8 > ._ „ _____
Sallinq PoinfM Since 1952"

NORTH SUMNER
droom home with 14k bat 
central hast k  air. Only

N. NfLSON
Neat I  bMlroom hotnt with living room k  den. (tood carpet 
CM itraib«^k air.Sk^gariiSw ithoponer. $46,600. MLS

NORTH ORAY
with ttving room, dining room, kitchen with 

‘ ~ra|pr-CteM be 2 or 3 bedrooms. Double gar- 
I room bahte garage. $27,500. W B

Partially bricked 3 bedroom home with 14k hatha. Utility 
room, double garage, central hast k  air. Only 3 yie old. 
|4 iJ *  M L S ^

m .

CHARUS ST.
3 bedroom home to good okfer neighborhood. Living r«

*  utOMy ro ^ N e w  water Uftaa

Extra ntos $ be«iroom bM nr^Snw ted, pansUed, 
y * a | | ^ 2 jt e a gabullSiiti.nteayardaM ico«rer

■AST 27th STRMT
lA ttractfe* t  bodroom hams with IM nM hs. 1 UviM areas
S S L Â ’sesTw Snàïai™ *"

. cantra! 
coirerad potto.

OFFICE •  669 2522 HUGHES BLDG

104 Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 13 or more acre home- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
6688075. For information to Au
gust 17, call 88258.

8283238.

Royse Elstates 
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 
Jkn Royse. 6683607 or 6U-22S!i

FOR Sale: IV4 atres tocated at 
Kentucky Acres, |30oO«town and 
take up payments. Will work 
with down Myment if ne«»s- 
sary. 065-6239.

821 CampbeU reduced to $16,900. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, mobile home 
with 3 l«iU, furnished. Make an 
offer. MLSfoSOMH 
2429 Mary Ellen, attratdive 3 
bedroom, 14k baths, corner tot, 
spacious den with fireplace, 
large living room, covered 
s«Teened patio, all for 866,500. 
MLS 419
2412 Charles, o«i«)l, «»mfbrtable, 
2 bedroom, central heat and air, 
attached garage with garage 
«loor opener - will sell FHA - 
$35.500 MLS 334

SKELLYTOWN
2nd & Cherry, 2 bedroom, «»rner 
tot with many sha«le trees, go«>d 
p in n er 's  home. $17,000. MLS

307 Birch, very clean, neat 2 
bedroom, nice carpet, at the 
edge of town, $20,000. Make 
offer MLS 340

LEFORS
Perfect starter, 2 bedroom

3 Lots, plumbed for mobile 
home, corner of Scott & Henry 
SU $1^ . OE
Uk acres in Kentucky Acres, 
total price $8700. Buyaquity and 
pick up payments flO monthly. 
MLS 72fL. Milly Sanders 
0082871, Shed Realty.

CHOICE water front lot at 
Greenbelt Lake 1.2 Acres with 
250 foot of waterfront Beautiful 
restricted Nocona Hills. 
808378M14.

105 Commarcial Proparty 

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
spa«» available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
0888506.

3 bedioom, 2 bath home, fen«»d 
yard. CI«>se to Woodrow Wilson. 
524 Hazel 8886406.

2 bedroom, I bath, central heat, 
basement 840 E Beryl, $10,000. 
6689628

SAKES alive! Just look! Re
duced price. 4 room iKMsse, fully 
panelled, steel siding, new 
water lines. Theola Thompaon, 
6682027 Shed Realty

PRIME LOCA'nON - Entrance 
to MaU. 5,000 square feet on 4k 
acteJ4 l2  357.
WEET FXISTER - Shop buUdii^ 
with 1 bedroom apartment in 
b a ^ . Street siding. 1^,000. MLS 
345.

ACTION REALTY
101S. GUIespie ...........6081221
Gene and Jannie Lewis, 0683456 
Twila Fisher, Bioker 6m-SS60.

The
^ ^ r r i i i f f t o n
AMItTMENT»
lOM Sumner 
l^mi». Tena* 79065 
H0 6 /6 6 5 -2 I01

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. FrotKis

665-6596
DON T BE A 

“DRIVE BUYER"
You won't believe the space 
and extras until y«Mi see 2431 
Evergreen. 3 bMrooms, 2 
baths, formal dining.
kitchen with eating area, 
ntoe utility, patio, Deautl 
fully lanttoca^ corner lot,
nice utility, 
fully len«feca|r«3u -.v, 
warm earthtone decor. MLS 
404.

OFFER-OFFER 
Don't make any decisions 
until you inspect this quality 
built brick home on N. 
Christy. 3 nice size bed
rooms, 2 fuU baths, «iouble

O e w ith lift , bieautiful 
iting and immaculate 

coiKlition make this lovely 
home a moat desirable buy. 
MLS 375.

UVINO CAN  
BE GREAT

When you make your ad
dress 2232 Dogwood. 3 bed
room, 1 Vk baths, nice carpet 
thro«ighout, large den area 
with woodburning fireplace, 
redwood deck, storage 
b«iil«ling, one of the finest 
neighborhoods in Pampa 
MLS 432

WE INTERRUPT 
THIS PAGE

To bring you «me of the ni
cest homes in Lefors, Texas. 
Extra large corner tot with 
excellent private fen«» and 
well landscaped yard 
bedroom, 14k bath, 3 car 
garage, lots of storage 
workspace, covered patio, 
rock fireplace MLS 4)6

Ion* Sim m om  . .665-7002 
O a il SoiMtora ..............Ire tia r

In  P am p a-W e 'r«  th e  I

THIS SIGN MOVES PEOPLE

8 0 6 '6 6 6  3761  
1002 N MOBABT 

p a m p a  T tX A S  7 90 6 5

AU THE ROOM
lento
athi I

You need for family life and entertaining in thia beautifully 
appointed 4 bedroom, Ttobatla in a quM well eteb liil 
neighborhood. Formal auiing room, heated plant room 1 
basement. Call us to ata. MLS 3—isn.

NEWLY RIMODRIEC

HOMI « HBTORKAL /
1 room for family ra tk te «» and hwiniaa.

_____ Poasfteto«»nverttohotel,rM tm rnlar
■Ineas needing tots of room. Locatad on Highway 60.

Lotoofj
oved.

Move
NO DOWN PAYMINT

bi.Tliiaspaetous2badroom hom tiaane«ifLefori 
nioar tiMMS wini a  la rfs  living room PLUS spactoui D w
irimflienlaoe. peiiiUiw .cw iÄlsiier'— ---------------------
VA apprated * w m Ä T m T  m T itin.

A  n O N I'S  THROW
From  ths e tty  Lim its. Have paace mmI quiet on thto 1.68 
Aerea, juM w te of towa. A great plaçe far your mobile home 
ar your «Mm oouatry bMne «feet^ied by you. M LS 711.

wSi*' .666 t en
AuSko* aioMnA 
J on lo lM M i

raohlfe

a - W

. 668 -8*79 

..888*122 

..14188**

.a8*-> 777

114b Mobil* Hawiai

CH ECK THIS ( ^ 1
Looking for a new mobile honw? 
(tome tai and let us show you bow

__  you can get your payments FREE
TLC M OBKE HOMES 

__  114 W. Brawn 8 9 r i,  8942*

u  * bedroom. 1 haUhJurnished,
Mobile Home Additton. 50x130 roof air 8M85 068^785 
foot lots With fences, sidewalks,

114a Trailer Parka

$16,000. up, «»wner c a ^ ,  10 per
cent down, 10 percent interest 10 
years. 80 Acres on river near 
Manassa, Colorado, $35,000. 
408947-5341.

RETIRE IN W HEEUR

parking pad Also pairH .curW  1974 - 3 bedroom, drapes, car- 
ui'hfes peted, central air, range, i « »  

And STORM SHELTERS mini milker refrigerator. 19780. Con- 
storage available. sider tradc!M82544.

1144 N Rider 6680079

FOR Sale - In White Deer, Two 
lots, each 50x140 and small 
house needs repair, $10,000. Call 
8684791

TEN acre tracts, 2 miles south 
op, Bowers City Highway, LOT243SaiUish,(toerokeeaddi- 
**5-4439. tion. Greenbelt Lake. $1000 or

:---------  will trade for equal value. Carl
2 CJioice cemetery lots for sale. Oney, Box 513 Okeene, OK 73763 
Fairview Cemetery. Call 408K2-4679'
6686757.

112 Form* and Ranchas

HOME in country. 5 acres of 
land, paved road or house can be 
bought separately to be moved. 
7782053, *86673.

NEW
HOME

2325 Dogwixid - 2400  
sq. ft. - 3 faedroom brick, 
2 full baths, Ig. double 
garage with openers, 
cedar roof, water soften- 
ing system , large c o 
vered piatio, other feo- 
fures, must see to ap
preciate.

ROBERT L  YOUNG.
BUILDER-665-5596

ROUTE
FOR

SALE
Lorgi
amf véndinq Compony
Lorge Notional Sn«Kk 

inq
hos Routo for lo lo in 
Pompo ond Surrounding 
oreo. Emy to operato 
with high earning po
tential. Minimum In
vestment $9,995. Coll 
512-467-2173. ,

REALTORS

st- t: 669-6854 
420 W. Francii

"W * try hordwr to 
mciko th in g t #o«ior 

for OMT clio n t»/'

SHOP AND COMPARE
The Price on this very nk» 3 bedroom home on N. Dwight. 
Has new dishwasher, new air «»nditioninx, new plumbum, 
roof 2 years old, exterior Minted recently .wm e storm wS- 
dows and central heat. Storm cellar and storage buildbig. 
$43.500 MLS 464

FOR A QUICK SALE

mirrors. Storm (toors and win«tows. MLS 406.

ALL ELECTRIC HOME
Goodtookiw 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on Cherokee. Custom 
«lrapes,(»inngfans. F lr^ a ce  in liviim area. Nice yard with 
lots of concrete. Extra insulation. MtS 346.

ASSUMABLE LOAN
On this 2 bedroom home in White Deer. All rooms paneled 
except kitchen. Drapes, Antenna, stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer stay $16,500. MLS 923

2410 FIR
Professional lan«lscaping, circle drive, and spruikler sys
tem are three of the features of this extra nk » home. 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, «»stem drapes and «nirtains. MLS 221.

AHWraJ «<•«« ........ 6M-7S0I
DMi Tayiw ..........M«-«*00
OauUlfW taWi Otl .MS-S07S
■imw•■Ml.O.R.I. ..Ms-aors

DnMNimtw ...... *8S-190I
J m  Hwnfw ..................M 9-7888
4AoM«8« Mvwlw «»ai ., .irolNr

Good Dependable 
T  ronsportotion

1983 BUICK ELECTRA LIMITED 2 door, 
loaded with all the available extras. Only 
11,000 actual miles. Nat a nicer one oiw- 
where ............................................$12,900

1981 CHEVY MONTE CARLO LANDAU.
Small V8 automotic, power steering, 
power brakes, air, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol, divided seat, wire wheel cover, extra 
sharp ................................................ $6995

1982 DODGE CUSTOM VAN, V-8 au
tomatic, power steering, power brakes, 
front and rear air, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol, power windows, power door locks, 
cassette tape, 4 captains chairs, couch. 
Like brond new .......................... $12,900

1979 CHEVY SUBURBAN, 4 wheel drive 
V-8, automatic, power stiMring, power 
brakes, dual air, tilt wheel, cruise control 
real strong solid unit ....................$6995

1978 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE, Full 
power and oir, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
wire wheel covers. 49,000 cKtuol miles. 
Reol sharp ........................................$5695

1977 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE. Hos 
all the extras, real nice cleon, locol owner

.................................................................... . ' . $ 3 9 9 5

1978 BUICK LASABRE SPORT COUPE.
Automatic, power steering, power brokes, 
oir, tilt w Im m I , cruise control, tape pkiyer, 
roily wheels, 32,000 locol owner miles. 
Real nice ........................................$ 3 9 9 5

1 9 8 0 CHEVY BLAZER. 4  w h e e l  d r iv e ,  V-8 
o u to e M it ic ,  p o w f r  stoering, p o w e r  b ro k e s , 

o k ,  t i l t  w h e e l ,  c r a is e  c o n t r o l ,  w M to  spoke 
whtBels. Priced f o r  quick solo . .  .$ 6 9 9 5

motor COMPANY
821 W. Wilks 665-5765
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Im m édiat* Openings fer Nurses Aides
Ori«ntcitien and Training 

ClotsM ovoilobU 
Bonofit* includ«:

•Paid  Holiday« A VcKations 
•Insuranco Available 

Apply at Ceranade Nursing 
Conter, 1504 W. Kentucky

114b AAsbile Homes

sKMxi sMi|ie storm windows.____  ikUpOs St
la id tn  tubr etc. Assume pay- 
ibsBls of i 4 p .it  with seprovod 
crodlt. IndudM dstivery imdUi- 
s inuM . W ETAKB f^ D B S  - 
ANVniiNG  o r  VALUE! 

QUALITY APPOCOAIU 
MOMU HOMfS 

Highway «  W. MSOTIS

1171 l4zM American Mobile 
home, 2 bedroom, 2 baths, firep
lace, $2000 MUtU. Assume 6 
year note at |2M.e.

114b Mobile Homos

IG for a (
[U ire 14zM ______

J l.  C O m D telriv Mt*UD. C l
air a n d m ^ m n e lS w  a e ^  
and asstane paymsots. MMMf.

I4s«0 Redman, 2 bedrooms, m  
bath, new carpat. M t-im .

IMl Melody two bedrooms, cen
tral air ana heat, fence, porch, 
MOO down or ben offer and as
sume payments. M l TITS.

I l4 b  Mobile Homos 120 Awtoa Per Snio 120 Awtoa Per Sale 120 Awtoa Per Sale

•“3 ig«x,ida%a8ir ItTS M arcm i Cougar 1 
Loodad]bmaiiaM nZning 
dM aoJU nTiSM O l.

ar XR7.

------------------------------------- IjP * Eldorado Convertible. U77 Olds Cutlass Supreme. 1

«M O N .

OWN your own home in SO
------- « M  dm-----------------

months

C LO S E D
UNTIL

August 27

(gono fishing!)

SUPERIOR RV 
C EN TER

1011 Aloook 666-3166

months, « N  down, «17.30 for 
lust SO months. 2 bedroom, 
lisSO. Ideal tor lake.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
021 W WUks 00S-S7O5

IMS Redman 14x00,3bedroom, 2 
bath. No equity, assume loan. 
770-2702

2 Bedroom new carpet and 
drapes «,0W . 0004362. W5-S007.

12x00, 1072 Timeom w 2 bedroom, 
iths. Call OOM173.

MOBILE Villa trailer home fba 
sale. 0x40, has 2 popouts, $6000. 
003-3571 or OOS-OftT

IIATroMofs

F(El Rant • ear hauling trailer. 
Call GeneG«dea,hraaM00-S147,
buslnaas flOPTTll

Free Washer and Dryer 
With purchase of mobile borne 
(selected models). 6M total 
move in costs. Call collect 
000-3704612 ask for Joe.

120 Awtoa Per Solo . 

2110 Alcock OOMMl

MARKETING 
REPRESENTATIVE 
$25,000 YEARLY 

COMMISSION
A  leoder in the billion dol- 
lor pramhim incentive in
dustry hot o unique oppor
tunity for North Panhandle 
resid ents. Production is 
oppropriote for virtually 
ail business, manufactur
ers, and ossociatians. Pos
ition con be full tim e or 
port tim e. 1-2 yrs solas 
exp. in odvertising, public 
re la tio n s, or execu tive  
sole preferred. Send re
sume to 6 70 6  Calum et, 
Am arillo, Tx 79106.

M A I L ’ S  

S T O R A G E  
B LILD IM G S  

665-0121

BUIL.T ON  YOUR LO C ATIO N  

YOUR CHOICE O F COLORS 

W E W IL L  B U ILD  A N Y  S TYLE  OR SIZE

8 4 4  W . F o s t e r  -  P a ra p a

D U T C H  B A R N
WITH œSirOSTION SHINGLE RQOF

ffXS’ ..................$450
8’X8’ ..................$585

8’XIO’ ..................$755
8’X12’ ..................$899
8’X16’ ..............$1,150

12’X 14 ’ . . . . $ 1 , 2 5 0  
12’X16’ ..............$1,350

10’X20’ ............. $1,500
12’X20’ ............. $1,800
12’X24’ ............. $2,250

W indows 545®® Optional
TH ESE  PR IC ES  IN C LU D E WOOD FLO O RS W ITH  2 x 6  FLO O R JO ISTS

SEE OUR QUALITY — COMPARE OUR PRICES
/ 4  im d d in f dwyM aew. m»t dg^uuC tU . faa4d

Sale NEW CARS Sale
1984 Olfftmobilw Delta 88 Royale Seidan $ 13,976
307 V8 Engine ..............  $12,700

1984 Oldgmobilw Delta 88 Royale Brougham Sedan 
$14,402 307 V8 engine ............................................ $13,200
1984 Oldsmobilw Delta 88 Royale Brougham Sedan 
$14,519, 307 V-8 Engine ........................................$13,300

1984 Oldsmobilw Delta 88 Royale Brougham Sedan 
$14,595 307 V-8 Engine .......................................... $13^75

1985 Oldgmobilw 98 Regency Sedan $16,687 .$15,700

1984 Oldsmobilw Cutlass Supreme Brougham Coupe 
$13,584 ....................................................................... $12,300

1984 Oldgmobilw Cutlass Gera Brougham Sedan $13,350 
......................................................................................$12,100

1984 Oldsmobilw Cutlass Supreme Coupe $12,658 
...................................................................................... $11,500

1984 Oldsmobilw Cutlass Supreme Brougham Sedan 
$13,645.......................................................................... $12350

1984 Oldsmobilw Omega Brougham Sedan $10,963.
........................................      $10 30 0

1984 Codilioc Sedan DeVille $21,795................... $19,800

1984 Codilioc Sedan DeVille $21,309................... $19300

1984 Coililloc Eldorado Coupe $26,889................$25,000

USED CARS
1980 Cadi Hoc Seville Sedan ........................................... $10300

1979 Codilioc Coupe deVille ....................................$6300

1982 Ford LTD  Sedan ............................. ,............... $6300^

1983 CodMoc Sedan DeVille ................................$16,500

1979 Dodge Coupe Colt .......................................... $2300

TOM ROSE MOTORS, INC.
121 N. Bollard 669-3233

FOR Rent or sale: S bediuom, 2 
full baths, mobile home. Central 
heat and air. 666-7300

CULBSSSON-STOWBRS 
Chevrolet Inc.

605 N. Hobart 3065-10«

S U  AUIMN A 
Late M odell 

1300N. Hobart0¥fN YOUR OWN 
DESIGNER JEAN 

AND SPORTSWEAR 
STORE

Nationol Company offers 
unique opportunity sellirtg 
nationally advertised 
broTKls at substantial sav
ings to your customers. This 
is for the fashion minded 
person qualified to own and 
operate this high profit 
busirwss.

$20,(X)0.00 investment in
cludes beginning inventory, 
fixtures, supplies, troining, 
aand  opening and air tore 
( I )  person to corporate 
training center.

FOR B R OO tUR E 
A N D  INFORAAATION 

C A L L  C O L L E C T  
0-713-591-2328.

N AUTO SALSS 
Used Cars 

005-3002

AUCTION
CONSTRUCTION

EQUIPMENT
August 22 10:00 A.M . (CDT)

Borger, Texas
Gunn-Compbeil Dirt Contractexs, Inc., a com
plete liquidation of their oilfieid construction 
compony. Everything sells, no minimum or re
servation. Auction to be conducted at Adobe 
Walls Gun Club, 3)6 miles east of Borger, Texas 
on Highway 152.

CRAW LER TRACTO RS: Cot D-7F: Cot D-6D: 
(2) Cot D-58: (2) Cot D-5: Cose 1150C: SCRAP
ERS: Cot J621: Cot 613B: Cot 613: IHC 270: 
MOTOR GRADERS: (2) Cot 12F: Other Equip
ment: IHC 530 loader: IHC 510 loader: Bomog 
K-300 compactor: (3) Rollers: TRU CKS & 
TRAILERS: (5) 1980-1972 IHC & Mock truck 
tractors: (5) 1977-1975 Ford & IHC tandem 
dump trucks: (4) 1980-1972 Chevrolet, Ford & 
IHC service, water & nrtechonics trucks: (4) Pic
kups: (5) 3-oxle & tarxlem lowboy trailers.

Write Auctioneers for Free Brochure

MILLER & MILLER 
AUCTIONEERS, INC.

2525 Ridgnnar Boulevard, Ft. Worth, Tx 76116 
817 732-4888 Telex 75-8440 
TxE-025-0084 William M. Miller

'¿eTION
R B A 1 . X Y  H I  ............

NEW USTINO
Excellent neighborhood on Starkweather. Large 2 bedroom 
with new paint and all pew canat. Attacfaa«rnrage with 
laundry and storaga room, d n ^ ls i JOO. MLS «0 .

NEW LISTING
A « im e  a low equity FHA mortgage and move in this 2 

2) bediTKHn home on Canadian. Vary affordable

SBAWi* *| fw
Lovely 3 bedroom 2 b .cQ V D x1 b  Zinunen. Ftrepface. 
Double garage.Wonderl^T^uy room. 173,700. OB. 

TESIACI STB in
Large 3 bedroom with to vs l^ t f\w and carpating. L 

OWNBB M A '" '  TO S|U
Comfortabia 2 bedroom ‘# »A tD »w  wSon area. Central 
baat and air. Large k h e S ^ T S  Jw^-ina. Apartment in 
backyard witti M Mth. |3u,000. huASM.

HUD FO«5 ';i9SURI

Uttlework.
EXCHIENT CONOmON

Owners have spent $16,000 on t to  howae In oast I  jn 

M id M  gara^. Lovely yaM and patio. 2237 N .

LOTS OP n o s
Need Iota of room. Huge 4 baAvom 1 oaramie hatha. 2 U 
areas. FVxinal dining. New paint loakle and oat. 
iM t. Cbpper phmDing. New ttyie kMchen cabinMs 
draptuTanb«0.600. M LS4 «.

Q u in s m iT
Lovely older home w iA  loa^  of room. 3 badroqm. 2 living 
areas. Formal dining ana breaklBat room. Step down 
beamed dan with woodbumar. Gtfdsn snot. Aopla, charn, 

B^fliMi walnut treaa. Lovely ywd. uSy $I2m 1.

JUST M ARM DT
Good place to start. Larga I  badroomataei sided houM with 
centrilhMd aid alrTNaads a Utile 1LG  $20,000. 503  472. 

liT T lB  THAN N IW
QuaUty romodelad faria t  badroom. avarjrthlag la brand 
new fairiuding water, i awar, gaa, roof, laialannp, waDs,

family room wim firaplaea. 14x11 a t o t ^  boUdfag. Oovaraa 
patio. Nice | «M 0 . ^

DOUNOUSg 
Large 2 badroom. Brand aaw alaal 
wmoows. New eaipat, new pahM. M 
new w a tv lb es , new kndfan caMnati. A 
$14M 0TaA$a.

AuMin ? fu U  hatha, Jannalre

fU ^ io P  TNtt HOUSI
WaabuRttaMIvaarsaga. iteMDtlaiMUMdroom, 1' 
C w d J M a t p a a l r , i X y i S ^  

I  eaMMB. Bor in

TIXAS 
time lor 
afiwa

Open Saturdays 
B R IM . DSRR

B«B  AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster M-STfO

POn^ic^Baick-GMC 
$23 W. Foster $$«2571 

THEN DtCfOt

TSI-PIAINS X
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth  ̂

II574M

AAA AUTO SALESTeFta

F24S7or H, in u s , irarranU' 
wboieaaS $407$ for iw n .
-7112

^ o . ^ ^ a ^ f i D ¿ * f f u r t ^  ÎC Î I air, runs i 
Ip.m.

1971 Gran Torino. CaU SM-IMO for 
or sea at no Raid.

NICE 77 Ford LTD, SS.OOO actual 
milea. 005S7«. \

Alio p8Tt8
atorlqg. 2417 Navajo or call 
on l is i  after $ p.m.

soow. 'inance 
ostar M54M2S

1077 Ford Van. 
chain, 2 iceboxes 
Olds, t  d 
$ll6d. Wa

4 captains. $ s ^  ion
d school car 
,«5-3751.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
• «  W. Foster «5M 61

FARMER AUTO CO.
100 W. Foster 065-2131

JIM Me BROOM
SELUNO CARS IN PAMPA 

FOR 32 YEARS 
SPECIALIZING IN ONE 

OWNER CARS
Aixrther exaniple:

Come see to believe tUs 1 owner 
used car. I M  Buick Electra 225, 
Loaded.

JUM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Footer 065-2328

1070 Ford Ranchero. Loaded. 
«405. 1078 Ford T-BinL extra 
nice. SSiK. 1977 Chevy Caprice 
aaasic, « 8 « .  1872 Ford Ibrino. 
Runs great. t « 5 .  1071 Ford 
T-Bird. LoiaM. litis car is like 
new with only 34,000 mUes. 
fSOIS. Parker Boats A Motors. 
ioOW. KingsmiU, «0-1122.

B U Y ym bY ], iw >S m U, IM I a j. Mato^an « I lH f f o r

f t X S t t a . 'X r . ' i a
g|g.Qg| <^g|8.gMi. ■■ ____

1979 Customtaad Starcraft GMC
___ __________ ___________  VM. 1978 Olds Starfire, good

im  200Z Datsun. AM-FM cas- adhaol car. 165-30«. 
sette, new radiys Sapead. Price
negotlabte. $l5«7tT$«4iow . ---------------------------------------

b a r g a in  ! C ieu  1011 Ford toTy^c^vrotet’ lirm ^^^rinn

«BW.mB-wiD._________________ excellenf Ut m . showroom new
lost Chew  Ga u m  ioss interior. «,000 miles .......$1605
I 1 y m o i ^ S ^ ^ % 0  m ^ k  Electra Sedan, topymown aoaan. wa-zwo. conditionjx> dent boi^Jiierior

845«$lor545-3«l.____________ 19« Sedan. U tt te ^ !

GOOD DEPENDABLE
TEANSPORTATKM4 one owner car with 55,000
Your Cfieica $1995 guaranteed actual mUes. Come

1971 Ford Fsinnont 4 door ........................$1205
1977 BuiatTrtSon4door P*®kup, long
1977 Fwd LTCT4 door narrow bed. VO m ^ .  4snei^
1977 Ford LTD 4 door sticker and Iioenae, excel-
197$ Cordoba 2 door !«>il fires, body and interior,
1177 Cordoba 2 door S !? P '? ® * . i ........... •,..........
1977 M e r ^  Marquis 2 door Financing IS percent
1977 Ford T ^ iiT s  door PANHANDU MOTOR CO.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR **6 « * « * 1
C l W. Wilks «5 -57 «

1064 N H O B A R T  SUITT TOO
8 0 6  6 6 5  0 7 3 3  M L S

 ̂ OWNER SAYS SEU
Price has been reduced on this nice 3 bedroom, 144 baths, 
nice carpet, storm doors and windows, screened porch and 
many nsore anteniUes. Must see to appreciate. MLS 924. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
TWo bedroom house, good carpet, smaU apartment tat rear 
plus garage apartment. PropMty producás a nice income. 
Please can for an appointment to aee. MLS 3M.

HR STREET
Immaculate 3 bedroom hopiRt Uvh>8 uiwa, wood biun-

ONE OF A  KINO
You Will te  speUbound when you sfam into this beautiful and 
unusual tim e bedroom brick, new ̂ i«h  carpet, large living 
STM plus large game room, unique covered patio, open d eS  
with not tub. ceuing Ians, numimfler and s m iity  system. A 
truly beautinil home that you must see. Please call for an 
appointment. MLS «1 .

GREAT LOCATION
Perfect starter two bedroom brick, L Shaped living^UnhW- 
1H baths, central heat and air. Double car garage. MLS 28T 

ORAOOUS AND SPACIOUS 
liv e ly  extra large two bedroom brick in perfect condition. 
Tliis IS a must aee Custom built home wiui lota of storage, 
formal dining room, fireplace, kitchen appliance center, I, 
44 and 44 bams, fully carpeted. Lovely ya i^M LS  450. 

NICE FAMILY HOME
On Dogwood, three bedroom, two baths, central heat and 
av, fenced yard. Nice landscaping. Qsmer will convey some 
curtaina and ceiling fans. Call U z tor additional Morma- 
Uon. MLS 444.

Living in a beautiful three IwSroom home at Harbor Bay 
Retreat, 1,44.44 baths, fully carpeted, garage A cellar. Most 
unusual octagonal floor plan wfih huge octogonal akvllght. 
lU s  ia hixuriiMS country liythg at its finest. MLS SS. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
On S. Osage. If you are planning a new business or moving 
your presmt business, give us a call to see this property. 
Several office spaces with two storage buildings and an effi
ciency apartment. MLS 3 «.
^ , . OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Call Irvine for details on renting office space in the best
location in town.

COME TO HRST LANDMARK HRST 
Wa Are Committed To You

..........aae-Tooo ira « n *o u iM a a  ....aat-aua
maCwnw. « t .  ..aae-stao wi— tssximm« ...aao-soM
tta C w im r .................... A 4 V -1M J v » it  .  H ü fM M n , O M -aX I

...........aao-raao ............................. .aas-iivo
awMiCw«« ...... Aaa-7Ais imM wIí, ohr. ...aaM rai

1080 Cadillac Coupe Deville 
IFEIegance. Loaded, excellent 
condition 56,000 miles. $5000. 
68591«.

FOR Sale: CMdsmobile 1977 Cut- 
lass Spreme, one owper. Good 
condiUbn and 1075 Oidimobile 
Omega. Good school car.

1873 V.W. 
tery. Real nk 
Faulkner.

new tires, bat- 
:. See at 201 N.

Log Home Sales 
Continue At 
Record Pace

D EA LER  WANTED

A l««8lDg NattofMl Log Horn« 
M n ul«c»iraf • •xfgndhig M o 
M b «08. Veelenwr Log Homos
Is now takiffig sppWcottoos for 
Mmodtsto oosIgtHiionl of s 
W iQTgCTED TBMMTQAV to

— FEATURINQ  —
•  8“  so lid , uniform trootod 

logs
•  F ist or round Inlorlor srsHs
•  Hsnd-hown oxiortor look
•  Custom , convnofclsl snd 

conlom porsfv buildings 
svo ilib is

•  Two • dsy fros trslnlng 
school

•  Fsetory sssomblod srxf 
sroctsd on your lot If ds- 
sirod

•  Inwsstmont 100% socursd 
by modol horns

•  PRO FITS OF S60ÇP 9P on 
Kit ts io s slor>s

—  REQ U m EM EN TS  —
•  Must b# espsb is of pur- 

chosing s  $13.279 modol 
horns

•  Moot our high stsrtdords
o A strorrg dooiro to bo sue-

coooful

Coll Mr. Boyd CO LLECT for
on oppllcotlon (704)932-0137.
Yootoryoor Log Homos, P.O.
Box 1046. Moorosviilo. N .C .
»11 5 .

■ B

665-642 Ì

Texas Gold 
Is Here!!

• 10 ft. Satellite Antenna 
•Today's newest technology 
•AAade In Texas Panhandle 
•5 year warranty

R&R Satellite
Amarillo Hwy West

Buy With ConfidtnoB From
Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet 

Quality Used Vehicles
OUT TN6 OM 8ILL.*02 IMVMJ« WMON, extra (harp, 
looal swmora NOa 281-s
Exnu SNAIIPaaa’12 ONfVY O-fO PIOKW sud DAMPER. 0ns 
ownor. Noa ll^ s
A UTTU BIAUTYaaa’II  8M0 $-11PIOKUP. 0ns ownsr, low 
ndloago, $knrpl Noa Ml-s
IREAT $011001 OARaa.’»  ONEVY OITATIOR. Ono ownor» 
roody to roH. Hoa 111-a s

Many ORmts Tn ORonsn From! ' ^ 
‘MinOnnltnl Ropnlr FrofooHon AvallaMo

On Thoio Vokielnt

Culberson-Stow ers
tWMa Robart_________ iil-1$M

r i

iD )
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FAMPA NEWS Iwi^ev. AtiamI 19. IM4 33
1 Cmté « f Ihanln
2 ManwnMfit*
2 ^iMnal
4 Nat *eep#n4*le
5 Spadai Natica*
7 Auctianaar
10 U*t and Found
11 Financial
12 Uon*
13 ludnaic Opportunitia*
14 Bucina** Satdca*
14a Air CondHianing 
14b Applionca lopoir 
14c Auto l ady Rapair 
I4d Carpantry

14a Corpot Sarwica 
141 Paaifotof* • Intoriat 
14a Hactrk Contracting 
I4li OanamI Sarvica*
14i Oanaral Rapair
I4| Oun Smithing
1 ^  Mauling • Moving
141 Inculotion
14m lawnmawar Sarvica
I4n Fainting
14a Foparhanging
I4p Fact Carttral
I4<| Ditching
J4r Flawing, Yard Werii

I4t Radio and Talavtcian 
14u Raoling 
I4v Sawing 
I4w Spraying 
14a Taa Swvica 
I4y Upholctary 
IS Inctruction 
14 Cawitatic*
17 Coin*
IB Baauty Shop*
19 Situation*
21 Holp Wanted 
30 Sawing Modiina*
3S VcKuum Claanar*
4B Trap*, Shrubbary, Flont*

49 Fool* imd Hat Tub*
50 Building Supplia*

53 Moifhinary ottd Tool*
54 Form Mach Inary
55 londccoping

Classification
Index

Nm cI To Soil? Or Want To Buy?
Call 669-2525

S7 Oaod Thing* To Bat 
SB Sporting Oaod*
59 Cun*
60 Haucohoid Goad*
67 Bicyda*
6B Antiqua*
69 MiccoHanaau*
69a Oarage Sale*
70 Muciccil Inctrument*
71 Movie*
75 Feed* and Seed*
76 Fami Animal*
77 Uvecteck
80 Fat* and Supplie*
84 Office Store Equipment

3 anted To Buy 
anted To Rant

121 Trucks For Sale

IMl Ford Lariat, fully loaded. 
8K-SBMor88S-l0tfl

1882 Blaser Diesel Silverado 
g yUy ,  17.000 mUes, 110,900.

DEER Hunter: 1004 Jeep 
4-wfaael drive, 3 meed. Good and 
ready! |1M0. AlOmi, S7S-2211.

121 Truck* For Sola_____________________ QOOSEMYER
K  i w o r

INI Oievy ^ ton truck. Less 
than 1000 miles on overhaul 
.235-0 Cvllnder. Needs a little 
work. lao. 065-1063.

122 Motorcycle*
1078 Ford Ranchero. Automatic, 
AM-FM cassette, air con- 
dlthmer. 880-7001

INI Ford Vk ton pickup. Low 
mileage, loaded, excellent con- 
(Utio^dall 085-(680.

1078 Ford 4x4 Automatic, ̂  Ion, 
air, dual tanks, bumper, 
M.d00 mile*. 8 6 ^ ^

1084 Chevrolet 1-ton pickup. 
6JIOO mite and 32 foot &tbed 
gooseneck trailer. 806-323-6U1.
1077 Ford F-150 XLT Ranger, 460 
motor, power steering, brakes, 
automat^ long wide bed, good 
rubber. 880-2716.

1087 Vk ton Chevrolet pickup, 283 
automatic. Call after 6 p.m. 
8654201.

lOM Ford F-ISO Ranger 4x4. 
Loaded, cockpit stereo. 0652^.

IMl Ford, 4 wheel drive, 4 
sgw^^300, 6 cylinder engine.

FOR Sale; 1078 Chevrolet pic
kup, V4. $22M firm. 8652754.

Henda-KowfMolci of Fdmpa 
716 W. Foster 6653^

ATTENTION Cafe Racers -1062 
Kawasaki GPz 550, extras. 1078 
Yamaha RD 400 DG, pipes, 
heads, rearseats. Call 
80646530N ^ r  6 p.m.

1083 model YZ 125 Yamaha. 
Owned less thsui 1 year. Very 
good condition. Call 8352778.

FGRSale; M075 Honda 175’s. 1 - 
M^OHoiida. 037 South Dwight

INI Yamaha Special II. 3,0 
miles. Nice OTWToo. 0650041 ( 
0857510 after 5.

1076 TL250 Honda Trials. 
6653614.

m U N ^ i

i))

^ P A R K ER  B WILDER

90
94 Will Shoro
95 Fumishod Apartment*
96 UnfurnMtad Apartment*
97 Furnished H eu ^  '
98 Unfurnishad Heuses 
too Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental Freperty
103 Home* For Sale
104 lot*
I OS Commercial Freperty
110 Out Of Town Freperty
111 Out Of Towfi Rentajj^^

112 Farm* and Rancho*
113 To Bo Moved
114 Recreational Vehicle* , 
114a Trailer Fark*
114b Mobile Homo*
115 Oreesland*
116 Trailer*
120 Auto* For Sal*
121 Track* For Sale
122 Metorcyde*
124 Tire* end Acceseario* 
124a Fart* And Accesserie*
125 Beat* end Accosaerio*
126 Scrap Metal
127 Aiicraft

i

1 - ^

..S Ç O v frm W

'THAT 9 ^

o

NEVA WEEKS KALTY 669-99041

QUALITY AND VALUE 
Abound in this 3ik year old luxury brick 
home in exceUaot locatioa. You’d ex-

Neva Weeiit Orelier 
669-9904

Turner
669-28S9

124 Tires B Accessories 12S Beat* A Accessories 125 Boats B Accessories

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6N ^1

RANCHO 4WD 
SUSFENSION SYSTEMS

Now On Sale! 
FIRESTONE

120 N. Gray 6658410

OGDEN B SON 
901 W. Foster 8658444

1078 Glastron Sportaer f6 foot, 70 
horsepower Johnson, 2 Fro Bass 
seats, trolling motors . This is ski 
rig and can nsh also. Like new, 
used very little. Sm  at Barneys 
Marina at CSarendon on Green- 
belt Highway. Call 8752033.

CLOSE-Oirr Prices on all 1064 
gMts. Parker Boats 6 Motors. 
600 W. Kingsmill 6851122

If Foot Terry Bass Boat, new 35 
horsepower Johnson motor, plus 
accessories. fSm. 6654216

YEAR-END close-out of all 
boats and ski equipment. Down
town Marine. 6N3ooi.

126 Scrap Motal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 

Foster f65& l

Need A Cor 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

701 W Foster 6652497

DEER

MOBILE HOME PARK
2100 MONTAGU 

CALL 669-6649 or 665-6653

818 W.

124 Tires B Accessories
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic 
balsncing. 501 W. 
8658444.

wheel
Foster,

1080 Ford FIDO Vk ton pick-up. 
Power steering, brakes,^air, 6 
cylinder, standard, 
or 66530!» after 5.

124a Parts B Accessories
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IVk 
miles west of Pampa, HG^way 
60. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Phone^3222or 0053062

1074 Chevrolet Pickup, extra 
nice, 454 engine also 1167 4k ton 
Chevy Pickup, needs work. 
065M4

Lawn
Magic

CENTRAL Tire Works - Re- --------------------—— --------
treading, vulcpnize radial truck

" "  and passenger tires. Tractor BUCKET Seat at N a t^ l
tires rwirSa, flats. 618 E.Fre- ^uto Salvage Prices start at 
deric, 6853781. HO. per set and up.

Flag AereBee Be« • Will 
help yeur lave fill ie B 
preieeOee siraagar grass 
ler a preMer lawn.

Water well befara yew 
Oelb 

EIB-1B04
/S f O* R ,

f=̂  1^1

WE NEED 
HELP AGAIN

A lot of our crew is going back to 
school. Housewives, second job 
seekers, we’re flexible with hours. 
Part-time to full time. Come in and 
talk to Greg or Dennis. Bring this 
ad with you for a free cup of coffee 
or a small drink.

ABSOLUTE MUST SEE 
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick 
at 2718 Comanche Spacious 
family sized home in Austin 
School Area. Call for ap
pointment. MLS 405.

AUTUMN EVENINGS
g fire in lane family area, dinii^ for family or 
', cheoiul kitchen, nice utility, 3 excellent sized 
s. 14k baths, double garage. MLS 485.

: baths 
t area a<

AUTUMN EVENINGS 
Crackling fire in large farnil' 
company,
bedrooms _ _ __
„  MISÙON ACCOI^SHED
When you mspert this special 3 bedroom brick, 2 
wM^umr, double garage, kitchen with breakfast ;
1011 Holly.
„  , LARGE FAMILY NEEDED
Veiy large rooms in this 3or 4 bedroom home, 2 baths, brick 
wiW double garage at 1723 Chestnut Huge utiUty & master 
bedroom, new wallpaper. MLS 209

RECONDITIONING DONE
' ■" * .................................  i>et.

_  WAITING FOR WHAT?
This 2 bedroom frame is just waijUns for voq. nainted and a 
good buy, oversized garage. MLS B5.
^  725 DEANE
msent owner has remodeled in this nice 2 bedroom frame
wg have a new FHA Appraisal available for a buyer MLS
mZ.

N aiim i Shockalford
a ra li« ., c a s , (M l .*«S-434S 

A l «M Kli«M «d OM ..*« 5 -4 3 4 *

0 « v  a«m «n* ............. 44S-a337
im* 5  DWvIt .............. ««S-S4M
Orarvi Benantlii* 6AS-0I32

{ OPEN HOUSE I 
» 2536 Dogwood |
*  4 :

i Sunday, August 19 ji 
t 1:00 p.m. to ^00 p;'m. t
AL *  i t
^  Large Three Bedroom - Lots of Extras
*  i t

I C u rtis  W in ton  t 
t B u ild e rs , In c . |
||669-9604 669-2615$

COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Nicky Britten Pontiac • Buick - GMC - Toyota w ill be closed Saturday 
August 18, BUT...w ill be OPEN SUNDAY, AUGUST 19 from 1 to 6 p.m. for 
a FANTASTIC SALE. You are welcome to come by Saturday and pick out 
the car of your choice. Prices w ill be clearly marked for your convenience

COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE

Ust

GMC
1984

Sal*
$12,934 GMC LWB • 1 0 ,3 8 0
$13,738 GMC LWB • 1 1 .8 6 4
$12,934 GMC LWB • 1 0 .8 8 0
$11,518 OMC LWB • 8 ,8 7 7
$12,934 GMC LWB • 1 0 3 8 0
$13,738 GMC LWB • 1 1 ,8 8 4
$13,738 GMC LWB • 1 1 3 R 4
$13,738 GMC LWB • 1 1 ,8 8 4
$14,757 OMC LWB 4x4 •12301
$14,757 GMC LWB 4x4 •123R1
$13,738 GMC LWB • 1 1 ,8 8 4
$9,444 GMC LWB • 7 ,8 1 8
$12,646 GMC LWB • 1 0 ,8 8 8
$12,1$0 GMC LWB 0 1 0 .2 5 4
$15,316 S-JIMMY '• 1 3 .7 1 1

TOYOTA
1984

List Salo

$10,728 Torcol 4x4 
Wagon •9,150

$9,598 Corolla 5 Door 
Liftback •8,486

$10,833 Corolla 3 Door 
Liftback •9,328

$9,419 Toyota Pickup •8,428

$9,874 Toyota Pickup 
Extra Cob •8,572

COMPARE THEN DECIDE
1984 GMC

Ite Salo
$13,316 S-Jimmy •13,711
$13,911 S-Jimmy •12,487
$13,316 S-JImmy •18,711
$31,S7B Action Van •18,482
$22,300 Action Von •18,802

PONTIAC
1984

Ust Sale
$7517 T-1000 •6767
$9634 Pbeenix •8682
$10,953 Firebird •9878
$15,387 6000 STE •13,828
$11,988 Grand Prix •10,870
$14,203 Grand Prix •12,471
$13,038 Grand Prix •12380
$14,325 Parisienne •12,881
$14,388 Parisienne •12,888
$14,388 Parisienne •12,838
$14,403,^ Parfoionne •12,849
$14,405 Parisienne •12,848
$14,388 Parisienne •12,888
$14,388 Parisienne •12,888
$14,405 Parisienne •12,848
$14,403 Parisienne

Demo •11,988
$14,179 Bonnoville •12342

BUICKS
1984

Ust Sale

$19,964 Riviera * 1 7 p 9 7 S

$20,174 Riviera •17,B80
> i g , 4 g i

$1S,299 LeSabre Limited 3y728|
____

$14,772 USabreUmited U 3 g 2 7 t t  

$13,299 LeSabre limited 3.729$
P

$13,299 LeSabre UmHod •i 3.72 

^  $13,299 LeSabre Umitod •13.72»  

$13,306 Century Umited 8.BI
¡ j {  (19,317 C M i- r  UmlMcl »12.008
o
g l » ' » » « ’  S C 7 * * * *

C O M P A D B  t h e m  n e /- in e ------  ̂"* COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE

C LO SED  SATURDAY, AUOUST |8-O PEN  SUNDAY, 1 :00  TO 6 :00
COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE

p  w
i n l l l l l T i P ^ a R R

tfiDA decide
NICKY BRITTEN

PONHAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA 
833 W. FoBtor 669-2S71

'.k-

COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE
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YOUCANWNL.

Thousands of $1 Instant Winners!
Cover all 4 Comers of the game card and Triple the Amount

<300

FAMILY PACK
KSfc FRYERS

EVERYDAY IS 
DOUBLE COUPON 

DAY AT SAFEWAY
At Safeway you w ill receive tw ice the savings 
offared on m anufacturers’ coupons when you 
purchase the product Offer e icludes all 
retailer coupons, free coupons and cigarette 
and tobacco coupons. Amount of refund cannot 
exceed the price of the item purchased. Offer 
good for limited time only.

—mCEniE
ffiRHtECHEESI

I tw is e M S L

12-OZ.
Carton

jUNCANMNES
iAKE MIX

lnO«TESTAÌf|l
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LAYER
-TYPE

TIDE
DETERGENT

'Includes
2SC0FF

Label

48-oz.

BLOSSOM TIME
1 ^

BLADE CUT BEEF
MUCK ROASTS

DR. SCHOLL mmum
M «rt

Em S

DEXATRiM

Sdvu

DOAN’S
PIUS

Good
Vthm

DENOREX
HBOAL SHAMPOO

$1
WdkIO 
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Compart
_____ _ and
*MNMUFF 1 Saaa

Sataway
Swrlrtga
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JHIRMACK
NPF

IMPOO S  
or Isg»

Q

SLEEPINAL
CAPSULES

:
OIL OF OlAY

BEAUTY ON.
JER6ENSur

POSTAGE STAMPS
AVAILABU SAFEWAY 

ATAUSAFEW AYS 1 PAYS
Prices in IMS ad 

Effective 
thru 8-21-84

YOU ahimlnuinl 
cans!

ATO tIMATO
lATSUP

IDIMMMIIm IWi 
IJIOfMiaWMIMlDW«

i m m m m ip m h m n «

n  M i dHUUd ID bmUbUMd <

M mudM ^

•pm

ItOBATI
iMHi

iRBESHEU
lACARONII
n r

L ^ T h ln
iaghetti

12-ox.

Buy One 6-oz. Can
BEL-AIR

LEMONADE
Ret a SocomI Can

CRAGMONT
POP

12-01.

IDWSTAR
CREAMI
F

SAFEWAY
DOC FOOD
Save

SafeivaK
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